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ABSTRACT OF DISSERTATION

EXCHANGE MECHANISMS, CONSUMPTION,
AND HOUSEHOLD PROVISIONING STRATEGIES:
MAYA ECONOMY AND POLITICAL ECONOMY
IN THE KIUIC POLITY, YUCATÁN, MÉXICO
This project examines household exchange systems in the ancient Maya polity of Kiuic,
located in the Puuc Hills of northwestern Yucatán, México. Comparisons of variation in domestic
artifact assemblages are used to evaluate household participation in exchange networks organized
around three kinds of distribution: (1) non-market horizontal exchange among social equals; (2)
vertical exchange across socioeconomic ranks; and (3) market exchange, in which price rather than
rank structures access to goods. Intensive analyses of ceramic morphology, mineralogy, and chemical
composition will document attribute variation within household artifact assemblages, and
comparisons of the degrees to which households share overlapping ranges of variation will be used
to indicate participation in exchange networks. By considering the socioeconomic rank of the
households involved in exchange, horizontal, vertical, and market exchanges can be differentiated.
The analyses will consider ceramic assemblages dating to the Late and Terminal Classic periods (6001000 A.D.) of Kiuic’s occupation. During this time, this polity, like others in the Puuc region,
experienced a dramatic florescence and eventual decline. The role of economic systems, and any
manipulation of these systems for political economic processes, has not been addressed in previous
studies of the Puuc florescence.
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Chapter 1
Introduction
Anthropological interest in households developed from a need to reconcile the difference
between idealized systems of kinship and residence rules and the groups of people that
anthropologists observed living together. However, anthropologists in the early 1970’s began to give
more attention to the range of activities that households perform (Wilk and Netting 1984).
Mesoamerican archaeologists interested in reconstructing prehistoric economic organization and
interaction readily embraced this new emphasis in household studies. Consequently, identifying
residential spaces, the activities associated with those spaces, and some idea of the social identities of
household members quickly became the primary objectives of ‘household archaeology’ (Ashmore
and Wilk 1988:5-6). The growth of household studies in Mesoamerican archaeology happened
alongside a swell of attention given to the intersection of economic production and the organization
and control of production for political economic purposes (Clark 1995; Costin 1991; Hirth 1993).
Studies of Mesoamerican archaeological households are tightly integrated into political economic
analyses.
Archaeological approaches to political economy most often focus on the presence and
organization of craft production and the long-distance movement of material goods as a means of
assessing political economies (Blanton and Feinman 1984; Brumfiel and Earle 1987; Clark 1995;
Costin 1991; Rathje 1972; Schneider 1977). The archaeological investigation of household activity
areas provides important data for political economic analyses by identifying instances in which goods
produced in household settings are appropriated by elites. One consequence of the focus on
household activities and economic production is that it results in an unbalanced understanding of
prehistoric economic systems and the roles that households play within them. Dalton (1977)
recognized that despite households’ best efforts to maintain economic self-sufficiency, they often fall
short of this goal. Households make up for these shortfalls by participating in broader exchange and
distribution systems that can exist at various spatial scales. Household participation in broader
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exchange systems can be an additional means of assessing political economic systems. Distribution
systems exist within a network of power dynamics among exchange partners, and these dynamics are
key elements in the concepts of reciprocal, redistributive, and market exchanges that guide economic
analyses (Earle 1977; Polanyi 1957; Sahlins 1972). Economic systems comprise the interaction of
productive, distributive, and consumption activities, and approaching political economy from the
perspective of consumption can provide an important parallel approach to household economic
analysis (Pool 1992).
This purpose of this dissertation project is to develop archaeological indicators of exchange
mechanisms that can be applied at the community-level scale. The project examines household
exchange systems in the ancient Maya polity of Kiuic, located in the Puuc Hills of northwestern
Yucatán, México. Comparisons of variation in domestic artifact assemblages are used to evaluate
household participation in exchange networks organized around three kinds of distribution: (1) nonmarket horizontal exchange among social equals; (2) vertical exchange across socioeconomic ranks;
and (3) market exchange, in which price rather than rank structures access to goods. Intensive
analyses of ceramic morphology, mineralogy, and chemical composition are used to document
attribute variation within household artifact assemblages. These data provide a means to assess the
degrees to which households share overlapping ranges of variation that are argued to indicate
participation in shared exchange networks. By considering the socioeconomic rank of the
households involved in exchange, horizontal, vertical, and market exchanges can be differentiated.
The analyses will consider ceramic assemblages dating to the Late and Terminal Classic periods (6001000 A.D.) of Kiuic’s occupation. During this time, Kiuic and other polities in the Puuc region
experienced a dramatic florescence and eventual decline. The role of economic systems, and any
manipulation of these systems for political economic processes, has not been addressed in previous
studies of the Puuc florescence.
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Ancient Maya Economies
Political economic approaches to ancient Maya economies have resulted in a complex debate
about the degree of elite involvement in managing economic activities, the scale and organization of
production activities, and the appropriation of locally or regionally manufactured goods for political
economic purposes. Some Maya scholars interpret the available economic data as indicative of two
parallel but distinct economic spheres pertaining to elite goods on the one hand, and utilitarian goods,
on the other (Potter and King 1995; Rice 1987b). These models are drawn largely from studies of
craft production, which, at the time, had yielded no evidence for workshop level production
locations for stone tools and ceramic goods. The lack of evidence for strong elite control of
economic production of craft items suggested low degrees of economic integration and that
economic control did not provide a strong base for elite political power. Several more recent studies
contradict this viewpoint, and document household involvement in craft activities performed in
urban and rural areas alike, and a closer degree of interaction between elites and non-elites for the
production of some craft items (Ashmore 1988; Emery and Aoyama 2007; Ford 1991; Gonlin 1994;
Inomata et al. 2002; Moholy-Nagy 1997; Reents-Budet et al. 2000; Shafer and Hester 1983). While
these studies are suggestive of more regular elite/non-elite economic interaction, there is little direct
evidence for the existence of centralized elite control of economic distribution systems.
The ability to document horizontal, vertical, and market exchanges provides a needed
complement to the predominant focus on craft production and the long-distance acquisition of
prestige goods that are the focus of analyses of Mesoamerican economies in general, and Maya
economies in particular (Blanton and Feinman 1984; Clark 1995; Dahlin and Ardren 2002; DavisSalazar 2003; Demarest 1992; Helms 1993; Kepecs et al. 1994; Masson 2003; Smith and Berdan, eds.
2003; Wells 2006). Despite calls for consumption-oriented approaches and more attention to
economic interaction among elites and non-elites, there are few empirical data that address these
issues (LeCount 1999; Lohse and Valdez 2004; Marcus 2004; Masson 1999; McAnany 1989; Palka
1997; Robin 2003). Consequently, arguments for and against the importance of centralized
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economic control in Maya political economies remain problematic (Chase and Chase 1996; Demarest
1992; Fox et al. 1996; Freidel 1992; Sanders and Price 1968).

Chapter Summary
To assess the potential operation of horizontal, vertical, and market exchanges in the Kiuic
polity, this research project conducted an intensive analysis of morphological, modal, and
compositional ceramic attributes to compare similarities and differences between nine household
assemblages. These nine households were divided into three socioeconomic ranks after an
assessment of the degree of architectural investment in their respective residential compounds. The
central argument advanced in the exchange models here is that these data – participation in similar
exchange networks and household rank – can differentiate different kinds of exchange mechanisms.
This approach to household economic interaction has many implications beyond a basic
identification of exchange mechanisms. The remainder of the dissertation places the economic
analysis within broader issues related to the basic chronological reconstruction of the Puuc Region,
the culture-historical and political economic understanding of the Late and Terminal Classic
occupation of this region, and the importance for these questions for understanding ancient Maya
economic integration more broadly.
Chapter 2 presents a synthesis of recent research in the Puuc Region, providing a current
state of understanding. For many years, archaeological understanding of the prehistoric occupation
of the Puuc region was limited to the Terminal Classic period. While this chronological model
correctly dated the period of greatest sociopolitical complexity in the region, its short time depth did
not allow for the development of diachronic models to explain why the Puuc rose and fell in such a
short span of time. Beginning in the last few decades of the 20th Century, research interest in the
region renewed. As a result, there is a growing realization of the extent and importance of the Late
Classic period occupation of the Puuc. However, there are very few models that have considered the
changes in the political organization and interaction over this dynamic period of time. Chapter 2
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summarizes data related Puuc chronology and cultural process, while specific data related to ceramic
chronologies are addressed in Chapters 7 and 8. Architectural and epigraphic evidence suggest
during the late 6th and early 7th Centuries AD, Maya repopulated the Puuc region in a west to east
expansion. By the mid 7th Century, differences in the settlement patterns of the western and eastern
Puuc suggest important differences in political organization. The western Puuc region is marked by
the absence of large centers, and suggests political power was shared in a confederation among
several powerful families (Michelet and Becquelin 1995). This model finds support in the epigraphic
record of the western Puuc, which lacks a record of supreme titles of rulership that southern
Lowland Maya lords used to distinguish themselves from lesser nobles (Grube 2003). The eastern
Puuc, in contrast, exhibits a well developed settlement hierarchy and a corpus of individualizing
monuments, all of which are exemplified in the archaeological record of Uxmal (Dunning 1992;
Schele and Matthews 1998). Settlement archaeology, epigraphic data, and iconographic analyses are
informative, and provide some evidence that competition among eastern Puuc rulers was intense,
and that competition likely intensified during the 9th and 10th Centuries before the region was
abandoned. The implications for such a scenario for understanding household economies over the
rise and fall of the region during the Late and Terminal Classic period is currently unknown. The
small body of available economic data provide little evidence for elite control of craft production
(Potter 1993; Smyth, et al. 1995). The results of this dissertation project do not suggest that elites
played a direct role in redistribution. Rather, the data suggest that market exchanges united
households in the Kiuic polity. Interestingly, the ceramic data also indicate a broader market
distribution of finer serving vessels during the Terminal Classic.
Chapter 3 places this synthesis of the current Puuc data in the broader context of debates
about Maya economic integration and political economy. The central argument of this research is
that a better understanding of how households from all segments of Maya society interact
economically with one another through exchange networks provides a powerful means of assessing
degrees of elite control. This argument falls squarely within the debate between centralist and
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decentralist interpretations of Maya politics and economy (A. F. Chase and Chase 1996; Fox, et al.
1996; Potter and King 1995). Sheets (2000) points out that the debate is certainly influenced by the
scale of analysis and the kinds of archaeological remains being considered. Many recent studies have
contributed a wealth of new data and complexity to models of ancient Maya economies. For the
most part, the decentralist position – that elite and commoner economic spheres were separate – has
to be qualified. Analyses of elite and sub-elite households at Ceren, Aguateca, Buenavista del Cayo,
and Cancuen, among others, provide evidence of a complex relationship between elite and non-elite
producers (Andrieu, et al. 2014; Demarest, et al. 2014; Inomata, et al. 2002; Reents-Budet, et al. 2000;
Sheets 2000). Elite control of exchange relationships, on the other hand, is still debated. Classic
period epigraphic sources indicate elite disdain for trading activities, and a preference for tribute
extraction through physical domination in warfare (McAnany 2013). Contrary data, directly
associating elites with the administration of market exchange, are potentially represented in new
murals identified at Calakmul (Carrasco Vargas, et al. 2009). Although the Classic period data are
somewhat unclear, most scholars recognize that by the Postclassic period, Maya economies were
much more commercial (Masson and Freidel 2012). In this light, the Late and Terminal Classic
periods potentially reflect the shift from less to more elite involvement in trade and exchange. The
models of horizontal, vertical, and market exchanges developed in this research provide a framework
that specifically addresses these changes
Chapter 4 provides the definitions and archaeological indicators of horizontal, vertical, and
market exchanges. Hirth (1998) proposed a ‘distributional approach’ to identifying market exchanges
by examining patterns in household consumption. His model considered both utilitarian and highervalue imported items and considered how a market system would make these goods available to
members of a community. The economic models developed here take inspiration from Hirth’s
approach to modeling economic interaction through consumption, but present some additional
means of assessing exchange. First, the expectations for horizontal and vertical exchanges are added
as alternative exchange mechanisms that can be evaluated alongside market exchanges. Second, the
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approach developed here utilizes morphological and compositional data, rather than strictly
typological data, to assess similarities and differences among household assemblages. This approach
has the advantage of potentially being able to distinguish between different exchange mechanisms.
Additionally, it does not require imported goods to distinguish exchange mechanisms.
Horizontal exchanges take place between peer exchange partners, and rely on reciprocal
exchanges. These kinds of exchanges will limit the movement of goods between social ranks, and
hence increase variability between household ranks. These kinds of exchanges may involve gifting of
wealth items among elites, or the circulation of more quotidian goods between lower-ranking
households. Vertical exchanges can involve the appropriation of goods up social hierarchies, the
redistribution of goods down social hierarchies, or the manipulation of debt relationships between
patrons and clients. The appropriation of goods from numerous sources through tax/tribute creates
large pools of variability in receiving households. It is expected that these systems primarily involve
the movement of lower-valued items that households of lower socioeconomic rank could more
readily contribute. If vertical movements involve both centralization of goods from numerous
producers into a single location and subsequent redistribution of those goods to several households,
then all households would share a similar pool of variability. Redistribution should show some rank
related differences in terms o the values of goods that circulate. Low-value goods potentially
circulate to all households. However, for all kinds of upward vertical distribution mechanisms, the
circulation of high-value items to lower ranked households should be minimal. Market exchanges
make a wide range of goods available to all households, regardless of rank. They also make a similar
range of variability available to all households. Market systems are characterized by widely shared
ranges of artifact variability across all household ranks.
Chapter 5 describes the field setting of the research. The Kiuic polity is a mid-sized
settlement system located in the Bolonchen District of the southern Puuc Region. Work at the site
indicates that it was repopulated in earnest during the Late Classic period (600-800 AD), and that it
continued to grow into the beginning of the Terminal Classic period. However, the site was
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abandoned around 900 AD, leaving several large building projects unfinished. The economic
analyses conducted here examine changes in the economic interaction among households displaying
thee levels of wealth. Nine households from the Kiuic polity have been included in this research.
This chapter describes the sampling contexts that contributed sherds fro this analysis, as well as
discussing the rationale for grouping the households into socioeconomic ranks for the purpose of
this analysis. Both architectural and ceramic data were assessed to establish ranks. Investment in
architecture through construction projects presented a much more useful set of data for defining
household rank. Ceramic assemblages were evaluated through a production-step analysis, but these
data indicate a high degree of similarity among households, despite very large differences in the
amount of masonry architecture they built.
Chapter 6 describes the methods used in the field and in the laboratory to collect
information about ceramic variability among Kiuic’s households. The models of horizontal, vertical,
and market exchanges are predicated on the argument that similarities in artifact variability indicate
participation in a shared distribution system. Significant differences artifact variability are argued to
present the possibility of multiple distribution systems for a given item. The project employed field
and laboratory analyses that captured morphological, modal, and compositional data through
analyses of hand samples and petrographic thin sections.
Chapters 7 and 8 define the chronological framework for this study and identify the
dimensions of ceramic variability that have temporal rather than economic importance. The Late
Classic ceramic complexes of northern Yucatan were essentially nonexistent due to overly inclusive
typological categories. Early classifications did not adequately seriate forms and slip characteristics to
make the important chronological distinction. Chapter 7 reviews the literature for Late Classic
slatewares from the Puuc and surrounding regions. Chapter 8 then presents the specific data on
slateware chronology from Kiuic. The analysis reveals clear typological endpoints, but also a
continuous evolution of slip and form characteristics. Ultimately, this chapter presents the rationale
for organizing the ceramic samples into Late Classic and Terminal Classic groups for the diachronic
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analysis of horizontal, vertical, and market exchanges.
Chapter 9 presents the results of the comparison of metric variability among household
ceramic assemblages. The metric data revealed that Escalera al Cielo, an outlying hilltop household,
consumed a set of smaller vessel sizes during both the Late and Terminal Classic periods. Within the
logic of the distribution models proposed, this is a strong indicator of independent provisioning. In
turn, it suggested that economic integration with households as close as 1 km distance from Kiuic’s
core was weak. The metric data for Kiuic also indicated that orifice diameter was the most variable
vessel trait for slatewares, unslipped wares, and thin serving wares. Other vessel traits did not exhibit
this kind of consistent patterning, and they exhibited a much lower number of instances of
statistically significant difference. Because orifice diameter was the most variable trait, the metric
data alone are somewhat equivocal. On the one hand, they potentially represent the existence of
multiple distribution networks that provisioned Kiuic’s households alongside the potential additional
system that provisioned Escalera al Cielo with its consistently smaller vessels. On the other hand, it
was also possible that the similarities in wall and rim morphological traits, but significant difference
in orifice diameter, might also result from market exchanges. In this scenario, consumers selected
vessels of different sizes but otherwise similar modal attributes to meet consumption needs.
The results of petrographic analyses are presented in Chapter 10. These analyses examined a
subset of the sherds included for metric analysis. The sample concentrated on beveled rim bowls
and dishes, as these were the two most common forms. The results of these analyses indicated an
overall degree of similarity in ceramic composition among households throughout the Kiuic polity.
Importantly, sherds from Escalera al Cielo could not be distinguished from those of other
households. The combined metric and compositional data suggested that the operation of a market
system best explains the patterning in the data.
Diachronically, the analysis also reveals important changes in the composition of household
assemblages. During the Late Classic period, elite households in Kiuic consumed several kinds of
exotic Fine Paste Wares and gloss monochromes and polychromes, albeit in very small quantities.
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These items did not circulate widely, and point to the existence of elite participation in both a local
exchange network for utilitarian items, and a non-local exchange network for more prestigious types.
The low number of these exotic ceramics is suggestive of horizontal gift exchanges on an infrequent
basis. These kinds of ceramics are replaced in the Terminal Classic by locally produced thin redwares
and thin cream wares to which both elites and non-elites had access. Thus, the kinds of ceramics
found in elite assemblages are largely similar to those of non-elites. At an overall level, these findings
suggest a convergence of exchange systems in the Terminal Classic period.
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Chapter 2
The Late and Terminal Classic Periods in the Puuc Region
At the end of the Classic Periods of Maya prehistory, the Puuc Region of the northwestern
Yucatan Peninsula experienced a remarkable rise in settlement density and population followed by a
precipitous and essentially total abandonment(G. F. Andrews 1995; Dunning 1992). The rise and fall
of the Puuc Region, and especially the large city of Uxmal, played an important role in the
development of culture-historical models of the end of the Classic period (Figure 2.1). Fleeing the
collapse of the great cities of the Southern Lowlands, displaced Maya populated the Puuc for
approximately 200 years before they were subdued by invading populations from central Mexico
(Morley 1946; J. E. S. Thompson 1954). This model for a brief occupation of the Puuc region during
the Terminal Classic period (800-1000 AD) became even more entrenched after the publication of
the first type-variety ceramic classification and chronological sequence for the Puuc Region (R. E.
Smith 1971).
This culture-historical model of a brief Classic Maya occupation of the region channeled
much of the early archaeological work in the Northern Lowlands into a relatively narrow set of
questions that focused on the nature of interaction between Classic Maya Uxmal and ‘Mexican’
Chichén Itzá. In the Puuc region, much of the early 20th Century work focused on documenting the
rich architecture and its associated iconography (G. F. Andrews 1995; Gendrop 1983; Kowalski
2000; Kowalski and Dunning 1999; Maler 1895; Schele and Matthews 1998). Although these studies
contributed important data, they show two main limitations. The first is that they are largely
descriptive of elite culture. Almost no information exists on the lives of non-elite residents of the
Puuc region. The second limitation of early work in the Puuc is that it was conducted within a
temporal framework that had no internal divisions. The Terminal Classic Puuc occupation, in effect,
popped into and out of existence in a single period of time. In such a scenario, all of the
explanations of cultural dynamics relied on external forces (e.g. migration, conquest) to explain the
rise and fall of the Puuc Region, and no attention was given to internal social and political processes
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(Michelet and Becquelin 1995:109; Prem 1994:2).
Many large projects conducted in the Puuc over the last three decades have contributed a
wealth of new data. Work at Sayil (Carmean 1998; Carrasco Vargas and Boucher 1990; Killion, et al.
1989; Sabloff and Tourtellot 1991), Oxkintok (Rivera Dorado 1996; Varela Torrecilla 1998b), the
Xculoc-Chunhuhub region (Michelet et al. 2000)(Michelet, et al. 2000), Chac II (Smyth 2006; Smyth,
et al. 1998), Xcoch (Smyth, et al. 2011), Sabana Piletas (Merk 2011), Labná (Gallareta Negrón 2013),
and Xkipché (Prem 2003; Reindel 2003; Vallo 2000) have contributed significant new data. Likewise,
the work of the Bolonchen Regional Archaeological Project, and its investigations at Kiuic,
Huntichmul, and several other sites, is the setting for the economic study presented in this
dissertation.
The recent work contributes to an emerging and more dynamic model of the Puuc Region’s
Classic period occupation in two primary ways. First, many of the projects have focused attention on
the internal political dynamics of the region. Studies of settlement and hieroglyphic inscriptions
constitute the bulk of the new data, and highlight both regional variation between the western and
eastern parts of the Puuc Region, and dynamic contrasts between dispersed and centralized power.
The second primary contribution of this renewed interest in the region is the increased attention to
the chronological framework of the region. Cross-dating of architectural styles with better-dated
contexts in the Chenes and Rio Béc regions, and increasing scrutiny of Smith’s ceramic typology and
chronology both argue strongly for a Late Classic (600-800 AD) occupation of the region. This
chapter presents a synthesis of architectural, iconographic, epigraphic, and artifact data generated in
the Puuc region with the goal of generating an updated model of the Late and Terminal Classic
periods.

An Emerging Model of Puuc Prehistory
The recent wealth of new archaeological information from the Puuc region allows for an
updated and more nuanced model of the prehistory of this region (Figure 2.2). This prehistory has
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much more chronological depth than traditional models, and paints a much more complex picture of
cultural dynamics in the region from the latter part of the Classic Period, roughly 500-1000 AD.
However, this review also highlights some basic gaps in our understanding of ancient Maya society in
this part of Yucatan.
One of the most intriguing of recent findings is the growing body of evidence for Middle
Preclassic occupation in the region. Excavations at Kiuic have documented an early Middle
Preclassic complex of sherds dated to 800 BC (E. W. Andrews, V, et al. 2008), that appears to have a
regional distribution based on findings from Yaxhom (Gallareta Negrón, et al. 2014). Later Middle
and Late Preclassic sherds are also found. The cultural dynamics of this time period are not well
understood at this point, but it is apparent that some communities could marshal enough labor to
construct monumental acropolises at sites such as Yaxhom and Xocnaceh. Despite the flurry of
early activity, the Early Classic period is poorly represented in the Puuc region. The region appears
to have witnessed a significant decline in population by the end of the Late Preclassic.
Intensive Classic period occupation of the region appears to have resumed in the later part
of the Middle Classic period, around 500 AD. The best evidence for Middle Classic occupations is
found at Oxkintok, where Varela T. (1998b) defined the Oxkintok Regional phase (500/550-600/630
AD). There, red, orange, and buff Yucatan Gloss Wares and several types of Thin Orange, Thin
Black, Thin Cream, and Thin Buff were found in association with buildings of the Proto-Puuc
architectural style. During this time, both the ceramic complex and architecture emulate design
conventions associated with Teotihuacan. Smyth (1998) also presents similar data from the central
Puuc site of Chac II that argues for a late Middle to early Late Classic occupation at that site. The
nature of Teotihuacan ‘influence’ in the Puuc Region is not clearly understood. Proto-Puuc and the
preceding Early Oxkintok styles of architecture have a stronger association with the western Puuc
region (G. F. Andrews 1995:6, 15), suggesting that intensification of Puuc settlement during the
Classic period progressed from west to east.
The Late Classic period (600-800 AD) is associated with the Early Puuc architectural style.
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Andrews dates this style to 650-750 AD, and it is common throughout the Puuc Region (1995:28).
Some of the most important ceramic studies conducted in the Puuc region demonstrate that this
period of time is also associated with the development of slatewares throughout the entire northern
Lowlands (Carrasco Vargas and Boucher 1990; Varela Torrecilla 1993a). The expansion of
populations into the Puuc Region appears to be accompanied by new forms of shared government.
Grube (2003:345-347) discusses the almost exclusive preference for tun-ajaw dates over Long Count;
the lack of recorded dynastic information; the use of the titles of lesser nobility (e.g. sajal, itz’aat, matz,
ch’ok/chak ch’ok) instead of titles of supreme rulership (e.g. k’uhul ajaw, kalo’mte, ch’aho’m, or b’ah kab);
and lack of evidence of grammatical constructions indicating the subordination of one ruler to
another in the Western Puuc during the period of time from 9.14.0.0.0 to 9.17.0.0.0 (711-771 AD).
He argues that the lack of concern for ranking and precisely dated dynastic records at Western Puuc
sites demonstrates a clear break with Classic Maya systems of political legitimization. Joint
government, or multepal, was practiced by the rulers of Mayapán during the Late Postclassic period,
and it has been argued that the monumental art of Chichén Itzá records a similar form of shared
governance (Schele and Freidel 1990:346-367).
The hieroglyphic inscriptions from the Western Puuc site of Xkalumkín are argued to
support the origins of some form of shared government during the Late Classic period (Grube
1994:319-323). In a span of 30-40 years, these record the names of fourteen individuals, but do not
identify any as a divine ruler. Rather, at least five individuals share the title of sahal, the highestranking political title identified at the site. The role of sahal was apparently important in the
dedication of buildings, and several buildings were ‘owned’ by one or more sahal. This dispersed
model of power among elites, however, did not extend across all nobles at Xkalumkín. Other
‘intellectual’ positions such as wise man, priest, or scribe are recorded. While a sahal could possess
one of these titles additionally, not all with ‘intellectual’ titles were also titled as a sahal. This suggests
that some form of hierarchical ranking existed among families living at Xkalumkín.
In the Eastern Puuc Region, The Late Classic expansion of settlement is associated with a
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standardized architectural group referred to as an “Early Puuc Civic Complex” (Ringle, et al. 2005).
This form appears at several eastern Puuc sites and can occur singly or in multiples, as is the case at
Huntichmul and Chac II. These architectural groups likely represent the social and political foci of
Late Classic Puuc communities, and their occasional occurrence in pairs is suggestive of power
sharing among important families. Viewed from this perspective of shared government in the
Western Puuc, the standard architectural footprint of Early Puuc Civic Complexes suggests that
shared forms of government accompanied the eastern expansion of populations.
The Terminal Classic period (800-1000 AD) is associated with the height of the occupation
in the Puuc region. This period of time is associated with the Colonette or Junquillo architectural
style. Andrews (1995) suggests that this style exists as the sole Classic Puuc architectural style from
750-850 (AD), after which time it coexists with the Mosaic style that is exemplified by the
monumental program of Uxmal. The Western Puuc appears to continue with distributed power or
shared governance as the primary mode of political organization. Michelet and Becquelin (1995:130131) suggest that their settlement pattern data reflect the existence of a confederation of related
lineage heads, or batab. A similar suite of residential and ceremonial features is replicated in several
of the largest architectural groups at Oxkintok (Garcia C. and Fernandez M. 1995).
The Terminal Classic settlement and epigraphic data for the Eastern Puuc present a more
varied picture. Indicators of wealth, political leadership, and religious leadership at Sayil (Carmean
1998) do not relate to one another in definite ways, suggesting that power was dispersed throughout
the site. However, commoners did not occupy positions of community-wide leadership. “Rather,
political and religious leadership spread from the central core and into the nonroyal, nonruling elite
hands of the lineage heads or... into the hand of high-ranking members of Sayil’s principal lineages”
(1998:269). The epigraphic record, however, suggests that this pattern may be primarily associated
with the beginning of the Terminal Classic. Large Eastern Puuc centers such as Uxmal, Nohpat,
Kabáh, Sayil, and Labná all created their first dated monuments after 849 AD (Grube 2003:348). At
Sayil, this increased activity is associated with strong emphasis on carving stelae, many bearing
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psuedoglyphic inscriptions, to commemorate k’atun-ending ceremonies. Other sites, however, renew
emphasis on stela dedicated to individual rulers.
Stela 1 from Huntichmul depicts an ajaw named K’an Tok (Ringle, et al. 2006). A glyphic
text accompanies the portrait, and bears a date of 10.1.0.0.0 5 Ajaw 3 Kayab (November 28th, 849
AD). Many of the other glyphs are eroded, but the preserved partial text indicates that the
inscription commemorates the dedication or placement of the stela on that day. The ajaw is presided
over by an image of the rain deity Chac. Chac was an important patron deity for Puuc elites, and
marks an important shift in emphasis away from the typical association of southern Maya elites with
the maize god (Ringle, et al. 2006:7). This individualizing monument can be seen as a precursor to
the large monumental corpus erected by Lord Chac at Uxmal (Kowalski and Dunning 1999; Schele
and Matthews 1998). The importance of these sculptural and architectural programs is that they
point to a renewal of southern Classic Maya emphasis on individual, named rulers.
In turn, these kinds of monuments may attest to growing tensions between shared
governance and more centralized forms of rule during the end of the Classic period in the Puuc
Region. An increasingly aggressive government centered at Uxmal has been implicated to explain the
differences in settlement pattern along the causeway connecting that site to Nohpat and Kabáh
(Carrasco Vargas 1993). The settlement pattern between Nohpat and Kabah is characterized by
many autonomous centers that interacted regularly with the larger nearby settlements. Between
Uxmal and Nohpat, however, the settlement pattern is sparse. The contrasting settlement patterns
suggest that the political relationship between Uxmal and other large centers in the Santa Elena
district was rigidly defined, and that Uxmal rigidly controlled its surrounding territory.
The final monumental program at Uxmal was likely carried out over a brief period of time
shortly after 900 AD, and several authors argue that Uxmal declined rapidly from 925-975 AD
(Dunning 1994; Kowalski 1994).
This overview of the Late and Terminal Classic periods highlights a growing body of data
that points to both a deeper time depth and more dynamic cultural processes than were made
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possible by traditional models of the Puuc. The data suggest that dynastic leadership, common in the
Classic period southern Lowlands, was not relied upon heavily by Puuc elites during the Late Classic
expansion of populations into the region. During the Late Classic Period, the eastern Puuc region
appears to have conformed to this pattern of shared rulership, and the expansion into this part of the
region appears to have been facilitated on a common organizational model for many sites.
However, a renewed emphasis on individualized Classic period rulership models is evident for the
region around Kiuic during the beginning of the Terminal Classic period. This time may have been
marked by increasing attempts to centralize control in the hands of fewer elites. These indicators of
dynamic political organizations and tensions between more centralized and less centralized political
organizations raise many questions about how particular political configurations articulated with
other aspects of society. This research project concerns the ways that economic interaction involved
elites and non-elites in systems of interaction within the Kiuic polity. The preceding review suggests
that leadership may have become more centralized during the Terminal Classic period, but it is
unclear what effect this had on economic interaction. Further, there is little information from
previous studies of the Puuc on which to base expectations.

Puuc Economy and Political Economy
This review of Puuc culture history leans heavily on architectural, settlement, and
iconographic sources of data. As such, it tends to privilege Puuc elites at the expense of
understanding how these members of the upper stratum of society interacted with other members of
their communities. Despite the recent surge of interest in Puuc archaeology, there are still few
studies of the implications of the various proposed political organizations on elite power in other
sectors of Maya society such as the economy.
Settlement hierarchy in the Puuc region appears to be correlated with distributions of soils of
different fertility classes, and many models depict Puuc elites as the heads of agrarian economies (Bey
2009; Carmean 1991; Dunning 1992). The largest sites in the region are situated adjacent to the
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largest tracts of the most fertile soils and with natural seasonal water sources (Carmean, et al. 2004;
Dunning 1992:102). Monopolization of these resources by families with the longest history of
residence at a given site may have created deep inequalities in the access to land over time (Carmean
1991:163-164). In such a scenario, the increasing populations of the Terminal Classic period would
have placed increasing demands on a finite resource under the control of the founding families of
settlements. In such a scenario, centralization of power would have been promoted over time as land
became increasingly scarce.
Other scholars have addressed other potential natural resources that may have been
controlled by elites. Another potential resource is chert. Potter (1993:288-290) lists several sites,
including Xkichmook, San Jose Xtunil, Ucmil, San Martin Hili, Hunto Chac, and Yalcoba Nuevo, as
chert sources with varying evidence for production activities. Diego de Landa noted that the Maya
around Maní utilized “a ridge of flint near the range of hills” for lithic tool production, with the
reference most likely referring to the southern Bolonchen district of the Puuc Region (Potter
1993:273, 290).
Although the presence of cherts may be widespread in the Puuc region, they apparently
range in quality. Potter (1993:288-290) describes the chert workshop at Xkichmook. There, nodules
are no longer than 12 cm, and are frequently flawed by calcitic inclusions or voids. The single
workshop identified there produced bifaces and blades in a volume that is estimated to have been
comparable to the larger and more famous workshops at Colha, Belize (Shafer and Hester 1983).
Although other lithic scatters were noted at the site, only a single location that can be considered a
workshop was located. A similar workshop was also identified at San Jose Xtunil. As was the case at
Xkichmook, “the [San Jose Xtunil] workshop complex was located in an area of scattered domestic
settlement” (Potter 1993:289). The evidence for intensive workshop production of chert tools, thus,
is virtually lacking. Rather, chert resources seem to have been exploited in an informal fashion, and
the lack of large and/or elaborate architectural features in association with these tool production
areas does not indicate centralized control of lithic production.
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Evidence for the distribution of raw materials or finished products is likewise scant.
Macroscopic inspection of cherts recovered at Chichén Itzá suggested that Xkichmook, or another
Puuc site may have been an exporter of chert. This hypothesis has been left untested to date.
Compositional analyses of cherts from Sayil (Wurtzburg 1991) showed that chert artifacts from that
site were largely homogenous, but that some chemical variation exists. The source of this
compositional variation, however, was not determined, and the study did not include raw chert
materials. Thus, there is no existing information on the relationship of raw chert sources to the
distribution of finished tool forms available for comment. In sum, evidence for the centralized
control in production of chert tools in the Puuc region is not apparent (Potter and King 1995).
Other arguments have been made that elites enjoyed some economic benefit from
controlling ceramic production and distribution. Arguments for the control of the production and
distribution of Puuc Slate, Puuc Thin Slate, and Puuc Red wares has been advanced based on
evidence at Sayil (Smyth and Dore 1994; Smyth, et al. 1995). Extensive scatters of burned sherds
from a limited range of vessel forms were found in association with architectural remains that have
been interpreted as a marketplace. Taking these data into account, it was argued that Sayil formed
the hub of a production and distribution network for Puuc Slates, Thin Slates and Redwares that
moved these utilitarian (Puuc Slate) and prestige wares (Thin Slate and Redware) throughout the
Puuc region and beyond. Evidence for this suggested production and distribution network could be
interpreted from changes in the form of ceramics at the site of Oxkintok (Varela T. and Montero R.
1995:159-176). At that site, increasing homogeneity in the distribution and standardization of forms
recovered from three of the main architectural groups at the site’s core suggests increasing control
over the production and distribution of ceramics at that site during the Ukmul phase (Varela T. and
Montero R. 1995:166-171). The Ukmul phase (713-1000 AD) overlaps chronologically with the
principal occupation of Sayil (800-1000 AD), and no data concerning ceramic production have been
offered for Oxkintok. It is therefore possible that the indicators of increasing specialization in the
production of ceramics observed at Oxkintok may be due in part to the emergence of Sayil as a
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major exporter of ceramics.
Contrary evidence gathered through recent petrographic studies (Gunn 2002; Varela
Torrecilla and LeClaire 1999) suggests that the distribution model suggested for Sayil should be
reconsidered. Analyses of Muna Slatewares (part of the Puuc Slate group) from the Puuc sites of
Kiuic and Labná (Gunn 2002) indicate significant differences in the distribution of mineral
components of ceramic pastes. Statistically significant difference in the proportions of the
composition of ceramics from Kiuic and Labna, both of which are located near Sayil, suggested that
production and distribution networks were more localized. This argument is further supported by
reports from Oxkintok (Varela Torrecilla and LeClaire 1999) that Puuc Slate Wares at that site do not
contain volcanic ash temper, a common tempering agent in slatewares from throughout the northern
Maya Lowlands (see Chapter 10).

Summary: Problems and Possibilities with the Current Model of Puuc
The review of the literature on Puuc archaeology demonstrates that there are several gaps in
the understanding of the way that Puuc elite and non-elites interacted with one another in the Puuc
region. Existing interpretations of settlement and economic data provide contrasting views of
centralized and decentralized government. These data suggest that during the Late Classic period,
the re-occupation of the Puuc Region was achieved under a system of government that eschewed
Classic period norms of individualizing rulership in favor of more confederated organizations. This
form of government appears to have persisted in the western Puuc region during the Terminal
Classic period. The Eastern Puuc region, where this research project was conducted, appears to
exhibit a trend towards more individualizing monuments during this period. There is a strong
potential that competition among sites increased at this time as elites attempted to accumulate, rather
than share, power. The next chapter places the specific case of Puuc economic interaction within its
broader context of studies of ancient Maya economic interaction.
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Figure 2.1. The Maya Region.
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Figure 2.2. The Puuc Region
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Chapter 3
Ancient Maya Economy and Political Economy of the Late and Terminal Classic Periods
The research presented in this study concerns economic integration in the Kiuic polity
during the Late and Terminal Classic periods through a comparison of household ceramic
assemblages. This chapter reviews previous research and current models of Maya ceramic economies
and the ways that these foster economic integration within polities. At the center of this discussion
are competing ideas about the degree to which Maya rulers exercised strong economic control over
their polity constituents. Additional complexity in this debate is created by alternative theories of the
necessity for strong elite control of markets. A review of Late and Terminal Classic ceramic
economies suggests that they are deeply rooted in the historical trajectories of their respective polities,
and exhibit regional variation in the ways that they circulated utilitarian and prestige wares.

Models of Maya Economies
Studies of ancient Maya economies have been primarily conducted from a political economic
perspective (Masson 2002:2-3; Wells 2006:267-278). This perspective emphasizes the ways that
goods, land, and labor are accumulated, administered, and invested by elites to support and
perpetuate their positions as polity leaders (M. E. Smith 1991). Models of Preclassic economies have
implicated management of inter-regional exchange and competitive diversion of material and labor
surpluses into monumental construction for aggrandizement as key economic processes in creating
institutionalized hierarchy (Clark and Blake 1994; Rathje 1972, 2002). During the Postclassic and
Contact periods, there is both archaeological and ethnohistoric documentation of the importance of
commercialized exchange and commodities distribution in an expanded pan-regional world system
(Blanton and Feinman 1984; Kepecs 2003; Masson 2003a, 2003b). While the Classic period is
recognized as the time of the greatest expansion of power by Maya rulers, and the apogee of
settlement in the major Lowland centers, debate surrounds the articulation of these manifestations of
royal power with economic systems and economic control.
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McAnany (1989a:349-354) argued that Maya economic models exhibit a linear succession of
ideas that revised Thompson’s priest-peasant model through a series of comparative approaches and
new theory and data. Early ecological models contrasted the resource heterogeneity of highland
Mesoamerica with the purported homogeneity of Lowland Maya environments to argue that these
limitations inhibited economic diversification and integration, and thus provided little opportunity
for elites to gain power through broad economic management and control. Conversely, Lowland
elite exchange systems focused on the circulation of prestige goods among elites, and control of
agricultural production was argued to be low (Sanders and Price 1968; Tourtellot and Sabloff 1972).
Other models accepted the argument of low environmental diversity, but argued that this created
additional opportunity for emerging elites to solidify institutional control by securing exchange routes
for both necessities and prestige items (Rathje 1972). New settlement data that documented the
immense size of some Lowland centers and the discovery of extensive hydraulic works at some
Lowland sites presented data that directly countered previous understanding of relatively low
population densities in centers and hinterlands supported by a system of slash-and-burn agriculture
(Harrison and Turner 1978; Puleston 1978). After the introduction of these new data, McAnany
argues that two subsequent periods of economic models can be recognized (new synthetic models
and ‘current research’), but viewing the development of Maya economic studies over the past two
decades, a linear succession of models is not evident. Rather, economic models continue to grapple
with issues of scale and integration.
Differences in interpretation of the scale and integration of Maya economies can be loosely
subsumed under the moniker of the ‘centralist-decentralist’ debate. The decentralist position initially
formed around the argument that there was little evidence for direct elite administration of many
aspects of Maya economies (Ball 1993; Potter and King 1995; Rice 1987a). Maya economies, as had
been argued in previous generations, were composed of distinct elite and commoner distribution
spheres that did not exhibit a high degree of interdependency. This disjunctive view of Maya
economies supported previous reconstructions of Maya settlements as seats of religious and political,
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but not economic power (Sanders and Webster 1988). Given the low degree of economic
interdependence, organization was argued to follow an essentially feudal model in which settlement
systems were largely self-sufficient economic units integrated by tribute demands (Adams and Smith
1981).
Contrary to the disjunctive position, there is evidence to suggest the existence of urban or
suburban production of utilitarian goods, and hence greater elite-non-elite economic interaction (D.
Z. Chase and Chase 2004; Fry 1979; Moholy-Nagy 1997). These studies parallel more numerous
investigations of the production of objects of middle values and of elite production of prestige goods
in urban spaces as well as the growing evidence of production in minor settlements and rural areas
(Andrieu, et al. 2014; Ashmore 1988; Emery and Aoyama 2007; Ford 1991; Gonlin 1994; Inomata, et
al. 2002; Masson and Freidel 2012; Moholy-Nagy 1997; Reents-Budet, et al. 2000; Robin, et al. 2014;
Shafer and Hester 1983). These studies highlight the importance for both decentralist and centralist
studies of describing economic integration in particular polities or settlement systems. The current
decentralist position emphasizes a critical understanding of this integration that seeks to understand
the ability of rural and commoner segments of the economy to exhibit both diversity in production
specialization and autonomy from larger centers (Lohse and Valdez 2004; Robin 2003; Scarborough
and Valdez 2009). The overall strength of this commoner-forward perspective on economic
interaction is that it highlights diversity in the organization of production and distribution, often in
relation to environmental heterogeneity. However, the models of economic integration built on
these studies vary from regional periodic markets, to a more central market system for locally
produced goods and elite-directed redistribution of non-local goods (Kunen and Hughbanks 2003;
Lewis 2003; Yaeger and Robin 2004).
The centralist position in this debate argues for greater elite power over directing social,
political, and economic institutions (A. F. Chase and Chase 1992:3; 1996). Many features of the
largest sites, such as a dense settlement pattern, interlinking causeways, and large monumental
precincts, because they represent the marshaling and coordination of large pools of materials and
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labor, are seen as evidence supportive of strong centralized economic control, possibly through solar
market systems (J. Marcus 1984; C. Smith 1976; West 2002).
Critiques of this position are several. First, the evidence for markets in Maya economies has
been, until recently, largely based on two programs of research on ceramic distribution at Tikal and
Palenque (see below). Other studies have used contextual and configurational evidence in the
absence of production data (Hirth 1998) to argue for the importance of this form of distribution for
integrating Maya economies (A. F. Chase and Chase 1996; Dahlin and Ardren 2002; Dahlin, et al.
2007; Feinman and Garraty 2010). However, distributional studies of artifacts to support the
operation of a market principle are beginning to provide additional support for markets (D. Z. Chase
and Chase 2014; Masson and Freidel 2012). Along with the distributional approach, arguments for
markets increasingly draw attention to the efficiencies of market exchange for distribution. The
involvement of large quantities of staple goods (Earle 1977) in redistributive economies requires both
high administrative oversight and large infrastructural modifications to adequately centralize, store,
and redistribute goods. Transaction costs in these economies are likely to be too high to handle
anything but lightweight goods (Masson and Freidel 2012; Stanish 2010; Stark and Garraty 2010).
Another potential critique of the centralist position is that the extent of elite involvement in
market administration is not entirely clear. Iconographic and hieroglyphic evidence indicate that the
primary economic concern of elites was tribute extraction from other elites. The extraction of both
labor service (patan) and material goods (ikatz) as tribute are associated with inter-elite conflict in
hieroglyphic inscriptions. Some court emissaries (ebeet) specialized in the circulation and presentation
of tribute items, including cacao, cotton mantles, spondylus shell ornaments, jadeite, and quetzal
feathers, to other courts (McAnany 2013:235-242). Similar sources of data also indicate elite disdain
for traders and their patron deity, God L, during the Classic period. Classic period iconography
associated this god with elderliness, lewdness, and the Underworld, while rulers are closely associated
with the youthful Hero Twins that humiliate God L (McAnany 2013:235). Thus, Classic period royal
identity appears to have been defined, partly, in opposition to commercial trade. Freidel (1981)
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offers a potential solution with his pilgrimage fair model, which suggests that the primary political
role of centers and their elite residents served as a magnet that facilitated the formation and
operation of markets on a regular schedule. In this model, elites do not exert strong control over the
market, and the organizational and logistical costs of market participation are largely borne by
consumers and producers. Wide participation of both elites and non-elites in markets is argued to be
beneficial to all parties.
The current state of Maya economic studies reveals a complex array of data and
interpretations that does not arrive at a clear picture. A growing database supports the operation of
markets, but the political economic implications of this are not clear for elites. Iconographic and
textual sources indicate weak elite involvement in commercial affairs by Classic period elites, which
stands in stark contrast to the strong association of Postclassic and Contact period elites with
commercial interests (de Landa 1941; Foias 2002; Roys 1939). Additionally, it is relevant to note that
the centralist-decentralist debate contains an implicit recognition of the importance of scale when
defining economic interaction networks (Masson 2002:18-20). The scale of economic integration in
a polity like Calakmul, Palenque, Tikal, or Caracol, certainly should exhibit quantitative scalar
difference in economic activity when compared to minor centers, such as Kiuic. On the other hand,
the smaller size of Kiuic does not automatically suggest that the bulk of economic interactions should
exhibit a qualitative difference to larger ranked sites.

Maya Ceramic Economies
Analyses of production and distribution form the core of ceramic economy studies
generated from Lowland Maya data. From these studies, no single model of production organization
or economic interaction emerges. Rather, the data indicate that production is not strictly associated
with rural or urban areas, and that multiple distribution systems circulated ceramics throughout the
Lowlands. Despite these differences, most studies point to two common themes. First, most
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production systems were structured to meet local demand. Second, households are implicated as the
main economic actors in ceramic economic systems.

Production Locations
Concretely identified ceramic production locations are rare in Maya archaeological sites.
Ceramic kilns and ovens provide the best evidence of firing locations, and are only well known from
the southeastern Maya area. Research at the site of La Sierra in the Naco Valley and Puerto
Escondido, Travesía, and Campo Pineda in the Ulua Valley of Honduras provides studies of several
firing structures and documents variability in the kinds of ceramics that were produced by potting
households (Joyce, et al. 2014; Urban, et al. 1997). At La Sierra, in the Naco Valley, ceramic
production locations were identified in two parts of the site. Operation 43 consisted of a residence
containing an oven for firing ceramics, clay borrow pits, a figurine mold, pigment stones and
quartzite, grinding stones, and a possible levigation tank (Urban, et al. 1997:178-182). At Operation
31, a household with an associated beehive oven and a much higher proportion of sherds than in
comparably sized households was identified. These sherds were primarily utilitarian, and do not
present an assemblage of different ware and form proportions that differed from others at La Sierra
(Urban, et al. 1997:184-188). Ceramic ovens in the Ulua Valley exhibit similar contextual information.
At Travesía, open above ground ovens are associated with Ulua red and black polychromes and
Sulaco Polychromes sherds that are poorly fired and suggested to be production rejects. At Cerro
Palenque, firing structures exhibit several of the same design features as the Naco Valley beehive
ovens, and are located next to pits containing broken vessels and molds for making those vessels.
Here, specialization in the production of orange-red slipped bowls is evidenced. In the lower Ulua
Valley, potters employed several variations of a lined subterranean firing pit to produce fine paste
vessels. Other firing facilities are associated with abundant figurine fragments and figuring molds
(Joyce, et al. 2014).
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Other firing locations have been identified at K’axob (López Varela, et al. 2001). Here, a
possible double-chambered horizontal kiln was associated with group of residences situated
approximately 500 m to the north of the principal architectural group of the site (Group A). In
contrast to the Honduran ovens, ceramics in association with this example from Belize are primarily
Late Classic unslipped wares and red and orange slipped wares that probably served quotidian needs.
The possible kiln structure was associated with several examples of fired and unfired clay that was
mineralogically consistent with the red-slipped Late Classic ceramics, and several roughly triangular
pieces of worked ceramic sherds that were used for vessel forming and smoothing (López Varela, et
al. 2001:184-187). Evidence from other sites in Belize suggests that the Late Classic firing structure
at K’axob has a Preclassic precursor. Research at Cuello suggests that while open firings were
probably most common, some Late to Terminal Preclassic ceramics were fired in small pits lined
with clay, pottery, or both (Kosakowsky and Hammond 1991).
While firing locations are an important indicator, they are rare, and it is assumed that most
firing took place in open settings that leave little direct evidence. However, several studies have
identified likely production locations for polychromes based on contextual and artifactual evidence.
Tikal’s Group 4H-1 provides an example of a likely production area (Becker 1973, 2003). This
household group is located to the east of Tikal’s central precinct at approximately 1 km distance.
Beneath one of the structures of this group, excavations revealed a 1 m thick deposit of Classic
period polychrome sherds that covered an area of approximately 72 m2. Other production related
evidence included fragments of figurine molds, the abundance of specialized ‘wall inserts’, and a
likely immediate source of clay in the adjacent bajo (Becker 2003:97-98). Other indirect supporting
evidence was provided by compositional analyses of polychromes from Group 4H-1 (Culbert and
Schwalbe 1987:651-652). These indicate a relatively high degree of homogeneity in composition and
suggest that the polychromes represent a low number of producers.
Several studies of polychrome production provide evidence of “palace schools” involving
elite production (see Ball 1993). Stylistic and compositional analyses of polychrome sherds excavated
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from middens at Buenavista del Cayo and other sites in western Belize and eastern Guatemala
suggested that Buenavista del Cayo was home to a local polychrome production industry (ReentsBudet, et al. 2000). The Cabrito Cream Polychrome type is distributed over a wide region, but
stylistic analyses of design execution, paint application, and vessel form suggest a localized elite
tradition of vessel production. These data are supported by chemical analyses that show not only
good fit between Cabrito polychromes in the Buenavista style, but also between these polychromes
and other bichromes and monochromes that served more quotidian purposes (Reents-Budet, et al.
2000:107-110). Analysis also suggested that the style of vessel finish and decoration crosscut some
compositional groups, suggesting a multi-tiered production process involving vessel production by
some and finishing by elites. Likewise, stylistic analysis suggested two tiers of finish directed at
different audiences. One set exhibits more controlled execution of designs, and was intended for
more exclusive elite audiences. Polychromes with less complex and less well-executed decoration
were intended for a wider audience (Reents-Budet, et al. 2000:110-111).
Other evidence for ‘palace’ school’ production of polychromes is provided by excavations of
ceramic dumps associated with the Acropolis of Motul de San Jose, located a few kilometers north of
lake Petén Itza (Halperin and Foias 2010). As is the case with Cabrito Cream Polychrome, Ik’ style
polychromes exhibit numerous stylistic and compositional patterns. The authors present evidence
for Ik’ style polychrome production, citing evidence of firing refuse and burned clay, spalled and
deformed ceramic wasters, stone and pottery shaping/smoothing tools, mold fragments, paint pots,
and bone awls or pins that were possibly used to apply paint (Halperin and Foias 2010:398-405).
Indirect evidence for large-scale ceramic manufacture has been presented for the site of Sayil
(Smyth, et al. 1995). Surface survey identified a fifteen hectare area situated to the west and between
the middle and southern architectural compounds along the site’s sacbe. This area contained the
highest proportion of Terminal Classic slateware wasters, a large number of cisterns (chultunes), and a
relatively high density of ceramics. The sample from this area appears to show a predominance of
jars and bowls, suggesting production specialization by form (Smyth, et al. 1995:130-132). INAA
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analyses of Puuc Slatewares, Puuc Redwares, and Puuc Unslipped Wares indicated site-level
patterning based on a general division among ash-tempered wares (slatewares and redwares) and
carbonate-tempered wares (unslipped wares). Regional-level comparisons of Terminal Classic
ceramics to raw clays sampled at Sayil, at Loltun Cave, and modern ceramics from the town of Ticul
indicated compatibility between clays and sherds from Sayil (Smyth, et al. 1995:123-130).
These data concerning ceramic production locations suggest that ceramic production is
associated with both large and small centers, and that both elites and non-elites participated in
crafting finished products. Direct association of ceramic manufacture with elites is suggested by the
findings from Motul de San Jose, and this presents an interesting but singular case of direct
association of ceramic manufacture with elite residences. The data from Buenavista del Cayo,
although similar, only indicate that decoration of polychrome vessels was associated with elite labor.
The presence of multiple paste recipes underlying the execution of the ‘palace school’ is more
suggestive of supply of undecorated vessels from elsewhere. The majority of data for polychrome
and utilitarian production loci indicate that they are located away from site centers. However, the
data also strongly point towards households as being the primary economic actors in the production
process (see also D. Z. Chase and Chase 2014:245). Workshops outside of domestic contexts have
not been located, although Becker (2003) and Smyth, et al. (1995) suggest that ceramic production
may have been organized to include multiple residences within a residential group, or perhaps entire
barrios. In sum, these studies provide valuable information concerning some firing and production
technologies, but these examples are few in comparison to what must have been a common craft
activity in Classic period polities.

Provenience and Exchange
Various studies conducted on the ceramic economy of Tikal suggest a range of economic
interactions related to utilitarian, serving, and polychrome wares during the Late Classic period.
Early analyses considered technological and stylistic traits of utilitarian slipped basins and unslipped
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jars, and slipped serving wares sampled from throughout the greater Tikal sustaining area (Fry 1979;
Fry and Cox 1974). The production and distribution of serving vessels - “those vessels with shapes
and sizes more appropriate for serving of solid and liquid foods than for preparation or storage” (Fry
1979:496)- was investigated at Tikal through multidimensional scaling analysis on sets of
technological and stylistic attributes. Initial analyses indicated that there were several production areas
within the greater Tikal area (Fry and Cox 1974) for the Imix phase of the site’s occupation (700-830
A.D.). Adding chronological depth to the study, Fry (1979:509) noted changes in the scale of
production from the Ik phase (600-700 A.D.) to the Imix phase (700-850 A.D.). The transition from
the Ik to Imix phase was marked by a greater number of producers making a wider range of both
utilitarian and serving vessels. However, both studies supported the idea that serving vessels at Tikal
were circulated through a market system that was focused on Tikal, possibly through a proposed
marketplace located next to one of the sacbeob in the site’s center.
Additional sampling of coeval serving vessels from south-central Quintana Roo emphasized
a more limited distribution for the stylistic and technological attributes displayed by ceramics from
the area around Tikal (Fry 1980). The inclusion of these regional-scale data suggested that Tikal
participated in a series of markets that operated at different scales (Fry 1979:497; 1980:16).
Utilitarian pottery moved through highly localized networks, while serving wares moved through
somewhat wider networks. However, the data indicated that the extent of most market systems was
on the order of an hour’s travel, and only a select number of fine serving pieces circulated in more
extensive exchange systems. These data supported a model in which Tikal was a major consumer,
rather than producer, of utilitarian pottery, and played a much less central role in the circulation of
serving pieces, which displayed supply-zone (non-centralized market serving a limited spatial extent),
behavior.
A contrasting study of provenience and exchange for the Palenque area suggested that while
Palenque itself was a major consumer of ceramics (like Tikal), its ceramic economy involved much
more regular regional interaction (Rands 1967; Rands and Bishop 1980). Petrographic analyses
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indicated the existence of multiple resource zones for the manufacture of Red-Brown ware, the
primary slipped ware at the site. Additional focus on non-carbonate tempered ceramics indicated
that Palenque’s ceramic economy exhibited a complex distribution of ceramics representing four
broad provenience groups among four geographic zones. Portions of the data support the supplyzone model of exchange, in which distribution systems are fairly localized. Thus, pastes of the
Macro-Palenque group were most common around Palenque (Frontal Sierras macrozone), and Plains
pastes were most common in the Near and Far Plains geographic zones (Rands and Bishop 1980:3132). The Palenque data also suggest regional specialization in the production of form classes. Serving
vessels are associated with the Micaceous Sierras paste group, while utilitarian pottery is strongly
associated with the Plains. These findings contrast with the Tikal data, in which serving vessels
enjoyed the widest distribution in exchange networks. Likewise, the relatively long-distance
movement of utilitarian wares across geographical expanses violates some typical assumptions about
the distances that utilitarian and serving vessels are expected to circulate (Rands and Bishop 1980:43).
Despite this difference, Palenque, like Tikal, appears to have been primarily a consumer of ceramics,
and likely served as a facilitator of ceramic exchange throughout the region in its capacity as a
consumer and potentially as a market center.
Data from Lubaantun, in southern Belize, indicate that smaller centers could also function as
primary consumers in ceramic distribution networks (Hammond 1982:227-228; Hammond, et al.
1976). Neutron activation analyses of pottery and clays from around the site indicated several
production patterns. Utilitarian and serving wares were produced from clays within 6 km of the site.
Interestingly, there were several examples of dishes imported from Barton Ramie, over 100 km away.
These data indicate participation in both local and regional distribution systems for provisioning
households. Polychromes and figurines were produced at Lubaantun, but circulated at different
scales. Polychromes were produced mainly for internal consumption, while figurines had wider
regional circulation. Overall, however, Hammond believes that these data indicate an inward-looking
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pattern of distribution similar to the patterns at Palenque. Lubaantun organized a ceramic economy
that was geared towards providing the center with more ceramics than it produced.
Analyses of ceramic production at Copán considered domestic, utilitarian vessels and eliteassociated polychromes. Bishop et al. (1986) find that there is a distinct difference in the
compositions of fine cream-paste wares from a Copán-focus and El Salvador-focus group, on the
one hand, and a Motagua (Quirigua)-focus group on the other. They believe that the similarity
between Western El Salvador’s and Copán’s fine-paste wares indicates a shared procurement zone,
probably located in the Copán valley. Further refinement of the compositional data indicated that the
common resource zone for the Copan/El Salvador groups was located in El Salvador (Neff, et al.
1999). Subsequent analyses defined a total of nine compositional groups represented in Copán’s
pottery (Bishop and Beaudry 1994). These groups represent both site-related and ceramic typerelated distinctions. In sum, the Copan data suggest a complex pattern of regional and local
economic interaction. Fine paste wares, such as Copador, were imported from approximately 100
km away, but other wares were produced and circulated within a much smaller distribution network.
Of more immediate importance for the Late and Terminal Classic assemblages on the Puuc
region, Fine Gray and Fine Orange wares are now known to have been produced in the Usumacinta
River drainage. Bishop and Rands (1982) utilized petrographic thin section and neutron activation
analysis (NAA) in order to discuss the production and distribution of fine-paste wares from several
sites in the Usumacinta drainage and elsewhere. Overall differences in the chemical patterning
suggest a division between Mayan and non-Mayan fine paste wares. More specifically, a broad
distinction could be made in ‘upstream’ and ‘downstream’ fine paste wares found at sites located
along the Usumacinta. This suggested that there was more than one production center for fine-paste
ceramics in the southern Lowlands. Additionally, they found that Silho Fine Orange ceramics, those
associated most with Palenque, Chichén Itzá, and coastal sites in Campeche, formed a distinct group,
and suggest trade relationships between sites in these regions (Bishop and Rands 1982; see alsoRingle,
et al. 1998). Subsequent analyses confirmed the Usumacinta drainage as the locus of production, and
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suggested both synchronic and diachronic variation in production locations (Bishop 2003). These
data contribute important information about the total extent of Late and Terminal Classic exchange
networks that linked the southern and northern Maya Lowlands. However, it is not clear how these
fine paste wares circulated once they arrived in the Puuc region.
The large-scale studies of ceramic composition and exchange for Tikal and Palenque provide
extremely valuable data concerning the distribution of both utilitarian and serving wares. At the
same time, they also suggest that specific mechanisms and goods involved in ancient Maya economic
integration were situated in polity histories. While the data from the Copan and Usumacinta areas
both indicate that long distance movement of fine paste ceramics could often extend over hundreds
of kilometers, the data are mute on the specific exchange relationships involved for both producing
and receiving polities. In other instances, the primary high-value polychrome wares circulated in
rather more restricted networks that apparently involved market distribution at local scales and
horizontal movement of goods through reciprocal inter-elite exchanges. At Tikal, the data indicate
rather limited movement of utilitarian wares, and suggest the existence of several small exchange
networks to circulate the bulk of Classic period pottery. The Palenque data, owing to poor surface
preservation, are somewhat limited on the surface qualities of circulated ceramics. However, the data
do point towards a large-scale regional distribution system that moved utilitarian ceramic forms to
Palenque while exporting a much smaller assemblage of ritual wares.

Chronological Variability
Ceramic research in the Postclassic Petén central lakes regions focused on technological
variation in the ceramics to address the nature of production and distribution (Rice 1980). It is
thought that the potters whose wares are represented in the Paxcaman group of ceramics at the
Macanche site were recent migrants into the area at this time. During the Early Postclassic, slipped
ceramic technology was (re)introduced to the residents of Macanche, seemingly through a period of
experimentation in resource utilization and firing technology. Early Postclassic I members of the
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Paxcaman ceramic group exhibited a wide range of paste colors and tempers, and fireclouded
surfaces are common. This variability, on the one hand, suggests numerous producers, but also that
these producers had a low level of technical proficiency. In the subsequent Early Postclassic II phase,
slip colors became more even divided between red and cream types, with few intermediate tan or
pink slips. Pastes, too, exhibited a more homogenous distribution of color, centering on gray. These
aspects of surface finish and paste firing indicate better control of firing environments, and suggest a
better-developed technical competency. Late Postclassic Paxcaman Group ceramics exhibit
somewhat more variability in slip, but more consistent paste colors. The Macanche data set provides
an interesting case of the (re)development of a ceramic technological system in a social context that
likely involved migration and the formation of new polities. Potentially, these data suggest that
household involvement in a wide variety of crafting activities was an important means of forging new
community integration. If this was the case, it would provide an example of the role of widespread
part-time specialization in fostering economic interaction among households (e.g. Sheets 2000).
Changes in the organization of ceramic production in the Late to Terminal Classic
Petexbatun Region were assessed through a consideration of standardization of metric traits and
chemical variability (Foias and Bishop 1997). Comparisons of coefficients of variation in metric
traits of monochrome pottery indicated a slight decrease in standardization (an increase in ceramic
variability). This shift is associated with a regional-scale decline in population, and indicates that
while the scale of production likely decreased, the number of producers increased during the
Terminal Classic period (Foias and Bishop 1997:280). Polychrome production was more severely
interrupted by the political events of the Late to Terminal Classic transition. Overall levels of
production dropped and the variety of forms produced also decreased, with only tripod dishes
produced during the Terminal Classic. Likewise, metric variables become less standardized over time.
These data are indicative of the close ties between elite political action and the circulation of
polychrome vessels (Foias and Bishop 1997:282). These shifts in polychrome production are
accompanied by a contraction in fine paste ware circulation. While Chablekal Fine Gray from the
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Greater Palenque area was available during the end of the Late Classic period, it was replaced with
Altar Fine Orange and Tres Naciones Fine Gray during the Terminal Classic, signaling a contraction
in the extent of external trade relationships. Overall, these findings do not support models of the
commercialization of Maya society during the Terminal Classic, nor do they provide evidence of
external conquest. Rather, the stability of the monochrome tradition and its focus on local
production and the contraction of polychrome and fine paste systems suggests increasingly bounded
social networks, possibly resulting from increased regional conflict (Foias and Bishop 1997:285).
At Pulltrouser Swamp, Fry (1989) documents a decrease in regionalization of pottery styles
associated with the Late to Terminal Classic transition. Over this period of time, the region exhibited
a reorientation of ceramic styles away from the central Tikal zone to the Rio Bec zone as the power
of the former waned. During the Late Classic period, sites throughout the region exhibit a relatively
diminished access to high-quality polychromes, and emphasize locally and regionally produced
serving wares. One of these, Azcorra Buff Polychrome, exhibits a variety of paste compositions,
indicating a variety of production sources. Fry (1989:103) argues that these data indicate low regional
economic integration. Another way of looking at these data, however, is that the low regional
integration and numerous buff polychrome production locations indicate a relatively large number of
opportunities for producers to participate in local economic networks. During the Terminal Classic
period, regional variability decreases, and utilitarian ceramics begin to exhibit cost-saving measures
such as slipping on the interior surface only. These shifts are interpreted as indicative of more
centralized involvement in economic systems, and an expansion and consolidation of productiondistribution networks (Fry 1989:105).
Analyses of utilitarian wares from Kichpanha and Colha, however, demonstrate the existence
of a regionalization of ceramic technology during the Late Classic period that is taken as supporting
evidence for the development of regional political spheres (Iceland and Goldberg 1999).
Petrographic point counting identified a distinctive local quartz tempered ceramic tradition used to
produce Subin Red and Palmar Orange Polychromes. The authors suggest that Colha and
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Kichpanha potters had diminished access to the carbonate-rich pastes that were used during the
Early Classic, and continued to be used in limited form for the production of Tinaja Red vessels.
Additionally, unslipped striated wares begin to show increasing variability in composition, suggesting
the emergence of more producers. The emergence of regional polychrome traditions and the
regionalization of paste compositions suggest both a contraction of political interaction spheres and
the emergence of more limited distribution spheres. Potentially, these were also accompanied by an
increase in the number of producers (Iceland and Goldberg 1999:964-965).
Analyses of elite and commoner ceramic assemblages were used to understand the effects of
political competition and disruption during the Late Classic II to Terminal Classic transition at
Xunantunich (LeCount 1999). During the Late Classic II phase, low ranking households exhibited
restricted access to ash tempered red and orange polychrome serving wares, and no access to exotic
ceramic types. During this time, the non-royal elite households appear to have had slightly greater
access to exotic goods, possibly signaling an attempt to contest the divinely sanctioned power of the
royal family through the acquisition of prestige goods. By the Terminal Classic period, competition
between elite families appears to have diminished, and the gulf of power between elite and non-elite
households appears to have narrowed considerably. Ash-tempered wares assume an essentially
equitable distribution between households, especially red-slipped serving wares. The ranking elite
household continued to enjoy access to more orange polychromes, but diminished its consumption
of these wares. Lower ranked households (both non-royal elite and commoner) consumed orange
polychromes in roughly equal amounts. Further, access to exotic goods like Fine Orange ware
spanned class divisions (see also Palka 1997:298). Gift exchanges between elites and non-elites are
the hypothesized distribution mechanism that accounts for these differences (LeCount 1999:251-253).
These studies of ceramic variability address the importance of changes in ceramic
composition and consumption patterns for understanding economic interaction. One interpretive
issue that emerges from these studies is the meaning of increased variation over time. The data for
the Petexbatun region, for example, record an increase in variability associated with a decrease in
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population, a decentralization of production, and rise in the number of producers. The Tikal data,
conversely, document an increase in the variability with an increase in the number of producers
responding to increased demand for ceramics from growing populations. What is important to note
for both of these results is that they imply that producers were attuned to changes in distribution
systems, adapting to changes by adding more producing units under favorable demand opportunities.

Summary
Studies of ceramic economies of the Late and Terminal Classic periods emphasize the role
of households as economic actors in production systems. Despite this similarity among several
studies, the data indicate a wide range of variability in the organization of production, the
socioeconomic status of producers, the scale of distribution networks, and differences in distribution
methods. Production locations crosscut the urban-rural divide. Evidence for polychrome
production has been identified in both larger and smaller centers. At some of the largest centers,
polychrome production locations were associated with elite residences, and indicate at least some
direct participation in the production process on the part of elites. Other evidence, such as the
proposed polychrome production location at Tikal, indicates that polychrome production in large
centers could be organized in outlying areas of the urban core. Likewise, the socioeconomic status of
producing households appears to be variable. Elite involvement in polychrome production is
documented in two examples, but non-elite production of polychromes is suggested by the data from
Tikal. Data concerning the socioeconomic status of producers of utilitarian pottery are absent, but
the data from Palenque suggest that the Plains geographic zone that supplied many of the slipped jars
consumed at Palenque is situated in a marginal environmental area, implying that producers had few
other economic opportunities. Variability is also exhibited in the spatial extent of distribution
networks for utilitarian pottery. While most sites, including Tikal, produced data that suggested
relatively small supply zones for utilitarian pottery, the distribution network that moved utilitarian
jars between the Plains and Frontal Sierra geographic zones around Palenque encompassed an area
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that was at least twice as large. Distribution networks for serving wares, polychromes, and fine paste
wares were much more extensive. In the case of the latter two kinds of pottery, there is debate
concerning the ways that these things moved between production and consumption locations. The
economic implications of ceramic studies are considered next.

Discussion
Studies of Maya ceramic economies suggest a wide variety of articulations between
socioeconomic classes, the spatial distribution of production, and the scale of distribution networks.
At a general level, the abundance of studies of inter- and intra-regional exchange of high-value goods,
such as polychromes and fine paste wares, results in attention being focused on elite-associated
production and distribution systems. While it is not the intention of these studies to advocate for the
decentralists’ dual economy model (Scarborough and Valdez 2009) of separate elite and commoner
economies, they do not provide a common lens through which to view economic interaction broadly
in a given polity (Lohse and Valdez 2004). Some of the ceramic economy data are suggestive of
fluidity in the ability of producers to selectively engage economic systems through distribution when
demand arose. The Tikal data suggest that more producers supplied the local markets for utilitarian
and serving pieces as overall demand for ceramics rose. Similarly, both the Petexbatun and
Macanche data suggest that more households participated in supplying exchange systems with
pottery when changes in economic integration opened opportunities for them to do so. In addition
to these arguments for greater attention to the role of non-elites in economic systems, it is also the
case that greater attention should be paid to the way that both elites and non-elites articulate with
exchange systems as consumers (LeCount 1999; J. Marcus 2004; Masson 1999; McAnany 1989b;
Palka 1997).
The centralist position finds some support from ceramic economy data, but it is not
unequivocally supported. There is overall little evidence for the direct administration of ceramic
economies. The available data document elite association with polychrome production, but it is
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unclear if this also signals control of the production of utilitarian wares. Centralization of utilitarian
ware production and distribution would likely entail a level of redistributive effort that is not
evidenced in the archaeological record of the ancient Maya. An additional concern for this study is
the degree to which elites potentially lost control as Classic Maya modes of rulership eroded during
the Terminal Classic period. Several of the studies of regional distributions of ceramics from Belize
find at least a decrease in regional integration of economies at the end of the Late Classic period, and
at least in the Pulltrouser Swamp area, a subsequent re-integration of the regional ceramic economy
as power relationships crystallized during the Terminal Classic period. All of these studies strongly
urge more careful attention to the ways that broader political and social processes affect ceramic and
other economies.
To address these concerns, the next chapter presents a model of horizontal, vertical, and
market distribution. These models are developed from the perspective of household consumption
patterns. They articulate expected patterning in the way that artifact variability is shared among
households of different ranks.
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Chapter 4
A Distributional Approach for Horizontal, Vertical, and Market Exchanges
Hirth’s (1998) ‘distributional approach’ to identifying market exchanges was developed as a
means of more directly identifying economic exchange by examining its impact on the distribution of
goods among households. The underlying argument of this approach is that participation in a
market system acts to homogenize the distribution of types of artifacts among households by making
a similar range of goods available to all households through a common distribution network
(1998:454-456). In application, Hirth compared proportions of local and imported artifact types
among elite and non-elite households. Imported goods were considered especially important for two
primary reasons. First, the distribution of nonlocal artifacts was primarily structured through the
distribution system that supplied them to households. Second, imported items are likely to be of
higher value and thus had a greater chance of falling under elite-controlled distribution mechanisms
(1998:459).
There are two primary critiques of Hirth’s distributional approach that this research project
addresses. Some (e.g. see Hassig’s and Hicks’ comments on Hirth 1998:467, 468) called for a more
thorough modeling of other kinds of exchange mechanisms so that patterns of non-market exchange
could be more clearly differentiated from market exchanges. A second critique of the distributional
approach is its emphasis on non-local goods. Although markets can involve the circulation of
imported goods, locally produced items of high value may circulate through markets as well. In
addition to assessments of object exchange value based on exotic origin, and hence higher
transportation costs, other criteria for assessing value may be of more utility in situations where the
origin of goods is unclear, or locally produced goods of different value are under consideration (e.g.
Feinman, et al. 1981; Garraty 2000).
The models of horizontal, vertical, and market exchanges developed in this chapter address
these two critiques of Hirth’s distributional approach in two ways. First, the models describe
expectations for non-market forms of exchange that can, and often do, exist alongside markets.
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Second, the models are developed with the goal of expanding the consideration of artifact classes to
considering compositional and morphological variability as a means of assessing the similarity among
household assemblages.

Households as Economic Actors
The models of horizontal, vertical, and market exchanges developed below follow Hirth’s
distributional approach by focusing on the central role of households in economic interaction.
Household archaeology grew out of a rejection of the idea that households are only understood as a
social organization unit defined on co-residence and structured by rules of kinship and descent. New
perspectives on households emerged that placed greater emphasis on households the economic
functions of co-residential units in production, consumption, reproduction, transmission of wealth,
and co-residence (Ashmore and Wilk 1988:3-4). In the years since this reorientation of household
studies, the focus on household activities has been explored through two central themes: the
articulation of households with economic and political economic systems, and the social constitution
of households through the negotiation of identity.
Household economic activities have been explored though studies of the relationship of
household production to elite control of economic activities and political economy. An intense focus
on household activity areas spurred scrutiny on the meaning of the analytical categories used to
describe the organization, duration, and scale of production in domestic settings and their material
correlates (Clark 1995; Costin 1991; Hirth 1993). The majority of this work is concerned with the
ways that household production is related to the operation of political economic systems through
systems of wealth or staple finance (Brumfiel and Earle 1987). Studies of Mesoamerican economies
have been instrumental in expanding an early focus on direct elite control of economic production by
documenting that 1) both elite and commoner households engaged in production of a wide range of
goods (e.g. agricultural and wealth items), and 2) have questioned the idea that specialization only
achieves higher integration by pushing producers to focus on a few or single craft items in more
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complex organizations of production (Hirth 2009; Sheets 2000). One consequence of the focus on
production and the extraction of products from producers by elites is that it does to give sufficient
attention to the role of households as consumers of goods. Ethnographic observations of economic
systems document that households typically procure some portion of the goods they consume from
exchange partners outside of the household (Dalton 1977). Thus, household provisioning strategies
often involve them in flows of both goods and power within their local exchange context. Increased
attention to household consumption patterns, by comparing variability between households, provides
a means of understanding the degree to which households shared similar systems of procurement for
the objects that they consumed (Pool 1992:281-282). Household refuse deposits are structured,
among other ways (Schiffer 1972), by the provisioning strategies of household members, and thus
provide a source of data about the way that household economies articulated with polity-level
economic systems.
A second line of expanded enquiry is the social constitution of households. New questions
sought to understand the ways that individuals employed various age, gender, and class identities in
household decision-making processes (Hart 1992; Moore 1992; Wilk 1989). Many of these
perspectives retain a focus on household activities, seeking to understand gendered divisions of labor
and the spatial organization of household activities. Recent work has also attempted to understand
the role of meaning in economic decision-making processes (Joyce, et al. 2014; Wells 2006).
Although these kinds of research provide important new information about the roles that household
members play, they exist within a more traditional focus on household productive activities.
Alternative agentive approaches that highlight the diachronic persistence of households have
incorporated Levi-Strauss’ concept of the ‘house’ (Hutson, et al. 2004; Joyce and Gillespie 2000).
The ‘house’ concept seeks to understand the ways that the outcome of individual members’ conflict
and cooperation result in the survival of a broader social and material entity over time.
This analysis treats households as economic actors that possess an aggregate rank and power
that structures their participation in horizontal, vertical, and market exchanges with other
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households. Archaeological residences largely express the aggregate outcome of these processes
through investment of household wealth in architecture and its surrounding built spaces and the
accumulated debris resulting from household activities (Hirth 1993; Killion 1990). Given the
aggregate nature of these data, it is useful to conceptualize households as economic institutions that
channel constituent members’ identities and powers into expressions of collective power and group
agency (Levi 2002). Household provisioning strategies utilize this collective power to negotiate
exchange relationships that perpetuate the institutional identity of the household over time by
providing for the needs of its constituent members (Gillespie 2000; Hayden and Cannon 1982).

Perspectives on Artifact Variability
A key assumption in studies of ancient economic systems is that variation in artifact quantity,
morphological properties, and composition may be used to infer exchange (Bishop, et al. 1982:413414; Renfrew 1977; Rice 1987b). Hirth’s analysis of market exchange examined variability at a
categorical level (local vs. non-local). The approach to modeling exchange taken here considers how
variability within categories may be used for similar purposes, and is developed with ceramic
compositional and morphological variability in mind.
Communities of potters typically share an understanding of the techniques of raw material
preparation and vessel formation and finishing that create an overall similarity in vessel form, finish,
and composition at the community level (D. E. Arnold 1971:20-21; D. E. Arnold, et al. 2000;
Carpenter and Feinman 1999; Longacre 1999; Rye 1981). These behaviors create variability in the
attributes of finished vessels that are the basis of studies of ceramic exchange (Bishop 1980;
Blackman 1992; Neff, et al. 1988). These similarities are most often considered from the perspective
of the Provenience Postulate and Criterion of Abundance to distinguish locally produced from
foreign goods, ultimately inferring exchange between polities or regions (Weigand, et al. 1977).
Rather, I argue that horizontal, vertical, and market exchanges create patterning in the intra-site
distribution of artifact variation as households that participate in the same exchange networks share
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more of a particular range of the overall community-level variation that those that do not (e.g. Fry
1979).
Specifically, it is argued that exchange is a means of distributing artifact variability among
exchange partners. Since potters goals derive from a dialectic process between meeting consumer
demand and working within a community-level technical system, a given potter’s products should
exhibit attributes that vary normally around mean values for a given attribute. As exchange partners
increase the frequency of interaction, their respective material assemblages become more similar to
one another. Thus, overlapping similarities in artifact morphology and composition among
households are taken to indicate participation in a similar exchange network.

Artifact Variability and Value
Hirth’s model draws on Polanyi (1957) analysis of the importance of ranking between
exchange partners for structuring the form of economic distribution between them. Studies of social
stratification in ancient Mesoamerican societies most often employ comparisons of the goods and
labor consumed by households to assess ranking (c.f. A. F. Chase 1992; A. F. Chase and Chase 1992;
J. Marcus 1993). Several studies suggest that multiple social strata existed in Mesoamerica, and that
the expression of status was variable in time and space (Garraty 2000; LeCount 1999; G. E. Marcus
1992; Tourtellot, et al. 1992). The ancient Maya of the Puuc primarily expressed wealth and the
power to appropriate labor by investing goods and services in architecture (Abrams 1987:82-85;
Tourtellot, et al. 1992; see Chapter 5). In the models developed below, household rank is an
important consideration for interpreting the meaning of shared artifact variability.
Differentiating horizontal, vertical, and market distribution entails an examination of the
value of goods involved in exchange systems. Different expectations for how goods of different
values should pattern among households of various ranks is a key component to differentiating these
exchange mechanisms. Hirth employed items that could be clearly identified as non-local and,
therefore, of higher value than locally produced materials. However, this is not the only approach to
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estimating artifact value that can be used.
A production-step estimation of the relative differences in the labor used to produce
ceramics can also be used to establish value (Feinman, et al. 1981) Production-step measures are
potentially limited by preservation of vessel surfaces and by the degree of fragmentation of larger
motifs into smaller elements that seemingly required less labor investment to create (Garraty 2000).
The application of this framework to the analytical assemblage is presented in Chapter 5.

Horizontal Exchanges
Here, horizontal exchanges refer to the circulation of either utilitarian or prestige goods among
exchange partners of similar rank. The use of this term draws from Polanyi’s (1957:262) concept of
reciprocal exchanges among “correlative points of symmetrical grouping.” Potentially, the term
encompasses the generalized, balanced, and negative reciprocal exchanges defined by Sahlins
(1972:196-204), but the model of horizontal exchanges presented here focuses primarily on the
effects of balanced reciprocal exchanges. Balanced reciprocal exchanges involve an accounting of
the value of goods circulated between exchange partners as part of a strategy to maintain the
exchange relationship over time. The use of horizontal exchanges in provisioning strategies is
dependent on the ability of households to repay debts, lest debt obligations alter the balance of
power among exchange partners (Mauss 1990[1925]). Likewise, sustained asymmetry in the value of
goods exchanged works against the stability of the exchange relationship, or potentially shifts the
mode of exchange from horizontal to vertical (see below).
Archaeological studies of horizontal exchanges have primarily focus on utilitarian items.
Winter and Pires-Ferreira (1976) argued that a highly variable distribution of obsidian among
households at Tierras Largas indicated the operation of reciprocal exchange networks. These
networks were organized through individual household contacts, and represent the movement of
obsidian through chains of trading partners outside of the village (see Pires-Ferreira and Flannery
1976). In this instance, household obsidian assemblages showed differential distribution of materials
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from various sources, suggesting that high variability in artifact classes is associated with horizontal
exchanges.
Sheets (2000) discusses horizontal exchanges in a more complex economic arrangement that
also involved household production for internal consumption and regional exchanges of higher-value
non-local goods. At Cerén, part-time household craft specialization appears to have supplied some
utilitarian goods for horizontal exchanges among peer households. However, horizontal movements
of goods did not foster strong economic integration among households in the village, and some
classes of artifacts remained high. Although a more detailed analysis of the variability of locally
produced goods among households would have been welcome, this study supports the idea that
horizontal exchanges result in greater variability in household assemblages than market exchanges
(Hirth 1998:455).
Hirth (1998:455) suggests that horizontal exchanges should result in restricted sizes of
exchange spheres, a heterogeneous mix of artifact sources, or distribution patterns that parallel
hierarchical divisions of societies. These indicators are not mutually exclusive of one another. This
list of indicators is heavily dependent on the ability to identify non-local goods that circulate in
exchange systems. Considering horizontal exchanges from the perspective of artifact variability
creates some additional considerations. Any exchange serves to distribute a set of artifacts with a
certain range of variability among exchange partners. As exchanges become more frequent, that
variability of goods consumed by exchange partners becomes more similar. This is true for
horizontal, vertical, and market exchanges as a general principle. However, the structure of
horizontal exchange should create structure within the distribution of variability among all artifacts in
an assemblage. Considering artifact types individually, there should be strong overlap in the kinds of
patterns expected under market and horizontal exchanges. However, the ad hoc economic
integration that characterizes horizontal movements of goods should create assemblages in which
those goods that are more frequently exchanged among households display more similarity, but
should exist alongside ranges of goods that do not share high degrees of similarity.
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Additionally, the value of goods exchanged in horizontal exchanges should pattern with the
rank of the households participating in the exchanges. Rough equivalence of value and maintenance
of balance of items is an important structural element of horizontal exchanges. While it is possible
that all households could participate in the circulation of lower valued items among peer exchange
partners, high-value items moving through horizontal distribution mechanisms should circulate only
among higher-ranking households. This stands in contrast to the expectations of market distribution
in which the same pool of high-value items is available regardless of rank.

Vertical Exchanges
Vertical exchanges move goods among unequally ranked exchange partners, and involve
flows of goods from lower- to higher-ranked households or from higher- to lower-ranked
households. Movements of goods from lower- ranked to higher-ranked households include
processes of simple accumulation through tax or tribute, simple redistribution of accumulated goods,
or the use of accumulated goods in staple finance systems (Brumfiel and Earle 1987; D'Altroy and
Earle 1985; Earle 1977). Goods moving from low- to high-ranked households most likely are lowcost items to which lower ranked households have better access. The compositional and formal
variation exhibited by accumulated goods will be highest in high-ranked households, which will
exhibit a range of variation that subsumes that of all contributing households. The demands of highranking households will limit exchange of surpluses among low-ranked peer households. Thus, the
goods contributed by low-ranked households will show more compositional and formal similarity to
those consumed by high-ranked households and less similarity to goods consumed by peer
households with which exchanges of goods are limited.
Systems involving tax/tribute collectors create similar patterning in compositional and
formal attributes among households involved in economic interaction, but add additional levels at
which goods are pooled. If intermediate-ranked households collect and then retain a portion of
goods from lower-ranked households, they create a pool of variation that subsumes the variation
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exhibited by the households from which they collect. The attributes of goods appropriated from
lower-ranking households will be more similar to those found in mid-ranked collecting households
than to those in peer households with whom exchanges are limited. A second pool of variation is
created in the highest-ranking household as intermediate collectors send goods vertically to their
controlling household. The variation expressed in intermediate households will be more similar to
that expressed in the highest- and lowest-ranking households, but less similar to that expressed in
other mid-ranked collecting households. The highest-ranking accumulating household will exhibit
the greatest range of variation, subsuming the morphological and chemical attributes of the goods
contributed by low- and mid-ranked households.
Simple redistribution involves a common pool of goods to which lower-ranked households
contribute, and from which all households receive goods. This process creates a common pool of
compositional and formal variation among all participating households, regardless of rank. Although
similar patterning occurs in market distribution, simple redistribution should entail only low-cost
goods that low-ranking households can more easily contribute.
Staple finance systems entail the redistribution of common goods pooled by high-ranked
households to mid-ranked households as payment for services they provide. The range of
compositional and formal variation in the compositional and formal attributes of low cost goods
accumulated by high-ranked households will subsume that exhibited by low-ranked contributing
households. The range of variation of goods received by mid-ranked households will be the same as
that exhibited by high-ranked households.
A second set of vertical exchanges involves the movement of high-valued goods from
higher- to lower-ranked exchange partners in systems of debt manipulations, such as patron-client
relationships and competitive generosity, that serve to reinforce status distinction (Cancian 1965;
Clark and Blake 1994; Earle 1977; Hayden 2001; Hayden and Gargett 1990; Stein 1984). The wealth
goods consumed by lower-ranked households will exhibit ranges of morphological and
compositional attributes that are most similar to those exhibited by goods in high-ranked households.
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Additionally, high-ranking households are expected to exhibit larger proportions of high-value items
that they pool (either by production or procurement from elsewhere) prior to redistribution (Winter
and Pires-Ferreira 1976:309-311). Although all households will potentially have access to elitecontrolled high value items, it is expected that high-ranking households will seek to forge and exploit
debt relationships under this kind of distribution mechanism. Lower-ranking households that have
less ability to meet debt obligations through return material exchanges may trade labor or political
support for gifting elites. Materials exchanged through theses vertical mechanisms are closely
associated with the political economy, and (aspiring) elites will seek to extract as much power as
possible from such exchanges by targeting households that are least able to meet debt obligations.
Systems of competitive generosity will be distinguished by the presence of two or more sets of
donor-recipient groups. It is important to note that although wealth finance systems utilize similar
kinds of vertical movements, they typically exist alongside markets that allow the use of wealth items
as a form of currency exchanged for staple goods (Brumfiel and Earle 1987:6). For this reason, it is
difficult to distinguish wealth finance systems from consumption data alone.

Market Exchanges
Market exchanges rely on the institutionalization of exchange values, rather than the relative
ranks of exchange partners, to determine access to goods (Hirth 1998; Polanyi 1957). Markets make
available common pools of compositional and formal variation in both utilitarian and wealth items
available to all participants in the market (Sheets 2000:228). Thus, similarities in compositional and
formal attributes should be as strong among peer households as they are across differences in rank
for both utilitarian and wealth items. Variable purchasing power potentially creates a larger pool of
variation in wealthier households that consume more goods acquired in markets (Hirth 1998:459460), and this larger pool of variation should subsume that found in smaller assemblages. For any
given good viewed singularly, the expected pattern for market exchange is not diagnostic, and
replicates some of the expected patterning for accumulative vertical exchanges. Market exchanges
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are distinguished by considering the overall patterning in the distribution of multiple goods,
preferably of different values. If one of the primary outcomes of a market system of distribution is
to make a wide range of goods of various exchange values available to all consuming segments, then
the expected pattern of variability should be observed across multiple kinds of artifacts of all values.
Accumulative vertical exchanges such as redistribution focus on lower value goods that lowerranking households are more likely to produce. It is expected that in such vertical systems, highvalue goods would show a skewed distribution that excludes or severely restricts lower-ranking
households’ access to such goods.
In sum, these models of horizontal, vertical, and market distribution articulate expected
patterning in distributions of ceramic attributes in the context of household status. Horizontal
exchanges result in more similarities in the compositional and formal attributes of ceramics among
peer households. Horizontal exchanges can involve common goods and wealth items, although it is
expected that the cost of wealth items will limit horizontal exchanges of such goods among lowranked households. Vertical exchanges foster increased similarities in artifact attributes between
high- and low-ranked households. In the case of bottom-to-top movements of goods, these
similarities should be seen in low cost goods, whereas wealth items should be involved in top-tobottom vertical exchanges. Markets involve the circulation of low cost and wealth goods among all
participants in market. Assemblages derived from markets will exhibit a similar range of
compositional and formal variation regardless of the ranks of households and the goods circulated.
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Chapter 5
The Kiuic Polity and its Households
This project examines economic interaction among households in the Kiuic polity. Kiuic is
located in the Puuc region, a hilly region of the northwestern Yucatan Peninsula. Internally, the Puuc
is divided into two physiographic sub-regions (Dunning 1992). The northern Santa Elena district is
triangular in shape, and opens towards the west (Figure 5.1). This region comprises gently rolling
terrain and savannahs, and is the setting for some of the largest settlements of the region. The
Bolonchen District lies to the south and is differentiated by a more sharply divided terrain, composed
of narrow polje (karstic plain) valleys interspersed between steep-sided dome-shaped hills. Kiuic is
located in this region, and the site is situated at the southwestern end of a small valley bounded by
hills. The site of Kiuic has been one focus of ongoing work of the Bolonchen Regional
Archaeological Project (Gallareta et al. 2000-2013). The study region, measuring 9 x 1 km, is
anchored on the north by the site of Labná, on the south by Kiuic, and includes the large site of
Huntichmúl, located in between (Figure 5.2). Additionally, the project has given focus to smaller
settlements, such as Escalera al Cielo, which represent suburban extended households (Gallareta
Negrón 2013; Simms 2014).
Kiuic was classified as a Rank III site in both of the major settlement hierarchies proposed
for the Puuc Region (Dunning 1992; Garza Tarazona and Kurjack 1980). These rankings place Kiuic
in the middle tiers of the settlement hierarchy (Figure 5.3). On the one hand, Kiuic and other Rank
III sites exhibit some features suggestive of heightened political and social power, such as stelae,
sacbes, and monumental constructions. On the other hand, Rank III sites exhibit smaller settlement
systems than higher-ranked sites. Dunning (1992:97) argues that nearest neighbor analysis of the
spatial distribution of sites becomes much more regular when Rank II and III sites are treated
equally, and suggests that this may indicate that they served similar functions. Thus, Kiuic and other
Rank III sites likely served as political and administrative centers for their settlement regions.
The research presented here seeks to understand the role of economic interaction between
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households in the rise and decline of the Kiuic polity during the Late and Terminal Classic period.
As detailed in Chapter 2, the majority of sites in the Puuc region underwent similar transformations
during this span of time. Kiuic, as one of many smaller administrative centers in the Puuc, provides
an opportunity to model economic interactions that were likely common throughout the region. As
outlined in the previous chapter, the models of distribution systems proposed in this study consider
the patterns of distribution of artifact variation between households of different socioeconomic
ranks. Likewise, it is the goal of this research to understand economic interaction over time. To
these ends, this chapter presents a brief description of the architectural groups sampled for this
study. Next, information about the architectural chronology of Kiuic’s residential groups is
presented. Both Early Puuc and Classic Puuc architecture are present at Kiuic, and these styles
support the argument for both a Late and Terminal Classic occupation at Kiuic. The chapter
concludes with a consideration of how Kiuic’s households may be divided into socioeconomic rank.
Household ranks were determined by architectural investment, which proved to be a much more
reliable indicator of household wealth than their ceramic assemblages.

The Archaeological Context of Ceramic Samples

Yaxche Group
The Yaxche Group forms the center of Kiuic’s settlement system, and was the likely home
of the ruling elite family of this site (Figure 5.4-5.5). The group consists of series of contiguous
plazas arrayed from east to west, and two adjoining patios. The Dzunun plaza forms the core of this
group, and is delimited on the north by the tallest pyramidal structure at Kiuic, on the south by a
range structure that may have functioned as a council house (popol na), and by smaller buildings on its
eastern and western sides. Excavations in the plaza and southern structure revealed traces of
Preclassic platforms, and the Classic period occupants reclaimed this space as their seat of power.
During the Late and Terminal Classic periods, the structures surrounding the Dzunun Plaza were the
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formal seat of political life at Kiuic (Gallareta Negrón, et al. 2004:7.4-7.6). To the east, a low
staircase and wall demarcate a formal access to the Ulum Plaza. The Ulum Plaza had a ceremonial
function, evidenced by the presence of two smooth stelae in its center, and a probable ancestor
shrine bounding the eastern side of the plaza. To the west, the Icim Plaza is bounded by several
individual buildings along its west side and by contiguous two and three-room structures on the east
and south. This portion of the Yaxche Group contains the likely residential structures of the ruling
elite family. The Icim Plaza is also noteworthy as the formal entrance into the Yaxche Group, and a
sacbe extends from the southwest corner to join with the Kuche Group. Patios flanking the west and
north sides of the formal plazas were likely domestic service areas that supported the activities of the
Yaxche Group residents. The majority of the visible architectural plan was established during the
Late Classic period, and it is important to note the inward orientation and few points of access to the
Yaxche Group provided a clear demarcation of public and private space (Yant 2011). This
exclusionary arrangement of architecture is not recreated in the Terminal Classic building programs
of the Chulul and Kuche Groups (see below). It is also important to note that the data concerning
Kiuic’s Late Classic ceramic economy also indicate that the Yaxche Group residents enjoyed almost
exclusive access to exotic ceramic types (see Chapter 8).
The Yaxche Group has been the focus of excavation efforts at Kiuic, and contributed the
largest number of sampled contexts. Units D’23 and C’20 were placed in two locations associated
with the Ulum Plaza (Figures 5.6-5.9). Unit D’23 is adjacent and to the south of the ancestor shrine
(structure N1050E1065) along the eastern side of the plaza (Ringle, et al. 2008:4.1-4.3). Unit C’20 is
located outside of the southern edge of the plaza (Gallareta Negrón, et al. 2011:4.35-34.38). Both
units exposed layers of degraded stucco related to renovation episodes of the shrine, providing
important stratigraphic contexts that helped to differentiate Late and Terminal Classic ceramics.
Another unit, UU35, was located in an informally enclosed space on the north end of Plaza
Icim (Gallareta Negrón, et al. 2006:3.27-23.28). This unit was placed to fully explore a low platform,
which extended into the south half of the unit (Figures 5.10-5.11). The soil profile revealed three
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strata, consisting of a grayish brown upper stratum (level 1), a reddish brown middle stratum (levels
2-3), and a darker red lower stratum (levels 4-5). This unit was relatively shallow, reaching bedrock
approximately 53 cm below ground surface, and produced a moderate sample of ceramics. This
portion of the Icim plaza appears to have been a more informal work location, and potentially
contained in-field garden plots that supported the Yaxche Group.
Unit A6 was placed adjacent and to the west of the western side of Patio B (Figures 5.125.13). Patio B extends from the north of the pyramidal structure at the center of the Yaxche Group.
The patio contains several long and low foundation braces along its northern edge, and a chultún in
its center. This area was likely a domestic service area for the residents of the Yaxche Group, and the
patio was ringed on the west and north sides by a dense ceramic midden (Gallareta Negrón, et al.
2001, 2002).
Two other units, G-1 and I-1, were placed behind the southern structure of the Dzunun
Plaza (Figures 5.14-5.17). Although these deposits were relatively thin, they produced an important
assemblage of ceramics related to the Preclassic and Classic period use of this space (Gallareta
Negrón, et al. 2002). In turn, ceramic lots from this region provided important information about
Late Classic exotic ceramic types consumed at the Yaxche Group.

The Kuche Group
The Kuche Group is located to the west of, and faces towards, the Yaxche Group (Gallareta
Negrón, et al. 2002:2.1-2.14). The group is defined by a series of vaulted masonry structures
arranged around the south, west, and north sides of a large open plaza (Plaza Cusam) fronted by a
lower plaza (Figure 5.18). The lower plaza (Plaza Bach) articulates with a broad causeway that
extends south from the sacbe, and links both the Kuche and Chulul Groups to the Yaxche Groups.
The majority of the architecture surrounding Plaza Cusam shows evidence of the Colonette and
Mosaic styles, indicating the importance of the Kuche Group in the later days of Kiuic. On the
northwest side of Plaza Cusam, a staircase rises to a smaller hilltop group (the Nicte Group).
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Although in a poor state of preservation, there is some evidence to suggest that the Nicte Group has
an earlier architectural style (Early Puuc). Taken together, the architectural data suggest that the later,
larger constructions of the Plaza Cusam reflect the growing fortunes of the family that inhabited the
Nicte Group during the Late to Terminal Classic transition.
Ceramic samples from the Kuche Group were excavated from a single unit placed to the
south and behind the group (Gallareta Negrón, et al. 2004:4.11-14.12). The unit investigated a
midden adjacent to a patio similar to Patio B of the Yaxche Group (Figures 5.19-5.21). The unit
(Pozo 1011) revealed a profile of moderate depth, but produced a large sample of ceramics related to
the occupation of the Kuche Group.

The Chulul Group
The Chulul Group comprises a massive arrangement of vaulted structures arrayed around
the west and south sides of a large, open plaza (Gallareta Negrón, et al. 2001:2.2-2.12). The group
abuts a rise on its western and southern sides, and utilizes the natural ground rise to provide
enhanced elevation for the buildings (Figure 5.22). The group consists of the smaller Plaza Mucuy
on its northern end, and the larger Plaza Colomte to the South. The architecture surrounding the
Mucuy Plaza shows evidence of Early Puuc, and predates the more expansive constructions to the
south. The Colonette style buildings surround the Colomte Plaza, which additionally is higher than
the Mucuy Plaza. The Colomte Plaza appears to have been accessed by a staircase on its
northeastern corner, and also features a small round altar in its center. This area was the largest
public architectural space at the site. In addition to its size, the Chulul Group also provides
important information about the end of Kiuic’s occupation. The surface of the Colomte Plaza,
especially on its southern end appears to have been in the middle of a renovation. There, the surface
comprises rougher fill stones, and lacks the smaller stones that typically underlay plaster floors.
Likewise the second story of the southern building shows an unfinished expansion, and only rough
fill for walls was completed.
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Two units provided samples of ceramics associated with the Chulul Group. The first (Pozo
158) investigated a massive deposit of ceramics situated off the northern edge of the Colomte Plaza
(Gallareta Negrón, et al. 2002:3.37-33.38). This deposit, reaching over 2.5 meters below surface,
ultimately provided important information about the Late Classic use of this area (Figure 5.23). A
second unit (Pozo 1012) was placed to the west and behind Structure N0970E0850 to investigate a
dense surface concentration of ceramics ((Gallareta Negrón, et al. 2004:4.12-14.13). Although
bedrock was reached rather quickly in this unit (approximately 50 cm below surface), this unit did
provide important information associated with the Terminal Classic use of the Chulul Group
(Figures 5.24-5.25).

The Balche Group
The Balche Group consists of six structures that occupy the summit and western flank of a
small rise (Gallareta Negrón, et al. 2001:2.23-22.27). This group is located approximately 100 m to
the east of the Yaxche Group, and with the Nicte Group (see above) appears to have formed the
principal axis of Late Classic occupation at Kiuic (Gallareta Negrón, et al. 2003:7.1-7.3). Of the four
masonry structures that form this group, two were identified as Early Puuc style, while another
structure was executed in the Colonette style (Figure 5.26). Likewise, the sample of ceramics
associated with this group are later than those associated with Early Puuc architecture, indicating that
this group was occupied throughout the Late and Terminal Classic periods.
An excavation unit was placed to the east and behind the Balche Group (Figure 5.27). The
eastern portion of the Balche Group appears to have contained a domestic service area comprising a
two-room foundation brace situated on top of an artificial platform. The excavation unit (Pozo
1000) sampled a midden location to the east of this platform (Gallareta Negrón, et al. 2004:4.1-4.3).
The unit was relatively shallow, but provided a good sample of Terminal Classic sherds (Figures 5.285.29).
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The Pixoy Group
The Pixoy Group is located on the northwestern edge of the core settlement. The group
consists primarily of non-vaulted structures arranged along the crest of a low hill (Figure 5.30).
However, the group also contains the remains of a small pyramidal structure reaching 3.7 m in height
fronted to the south by a circular altar (Gallareta Negrón, et al. 2003:2.6-2.10). Architectural
evidence suggests that the structure atop of the pyramid exhibits slab vault stones that are
characteristic of Early Puuc architectural styles. Despite the presence of pyramidal architecture, the
residents of the Pixoy Group do not appear to have enjoyed continued economic success during the
Late to Terminal Classic transition. There is little evidence of continued building during the
Terminal Classic period at this group.
Two units sampled ceramics associated with the Pixoy Group. One unit (Pozo 1013) was
situated in a midden to the east of Structure N1200E0830 (Figure 5.31-5.32). A foundation of
stones one course high supported a perishable structure and an associated metate. The midden
deposit produced a moderate quantity of sherds in and around a possible low platform. A second
unit (Pozo 1014) was placed in a midden area located to the northwest and behind the pyramidal
structure (Figure 5.33-5.34). This unit produced a relatively large sample of sherds that had
accumulated over bedrock (Gallareta Negrón, et al. 2004:4.13-14.17).

The Southeast Group
The Southeast Group consists of a small patio group (P-N0870E1150) and associated
vaulted structure (N0890E1180) situated on two small rocky outcrops (Gallareta Negrón, et al.
2002:2.34-32.35; 2003:2.24-22.26). The vaulted building consists of a single room constructed in the
Colonette style (Figure 5.35). Additionally, this building exhibits taller than average walls, a trait that
is associated with late Colonette style constructions. The evidence for late construction provides an
interesting contrast to the Pixoy Group, which is of roughly similar size. The Southeast Group’s
residents appear to have prospered during the Late to Terminal Classic transition. The patio group
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lies to the southwest of the vaulted structure, and consists of three structures situated on an
artificially leveled outcrop. A chultún was constructed on the northern side of the patio.
Two units were excavated at this goup. Pozo 1001 was placed between the vaulted structure
on the eastern side of the group and a patio containing a chultún. Excavations in this unit revealed a
shallow profile, and bedrock was encountered at approximately 50 cm below ground surface.
(Figures 5.36-5.37). A second unit, Pozo 1003 was placed to the east of the vaulted structure
(Gallareta Negrón, et al. 2004:4.5). This unit exposed a shallow soil profile and moderate quantity of
ceramics (Figure 5.38-5.39). The ceramics recovered from this location parallel the late architecture,
and pertain mostly to the Terminal Classic period.

The North Brecha Group
The North Brecha Group (P-N1320E1155, P-N1340E1185, and P-N1340E1185) is situated
approximately 275 m northeast of the Yaxche Group (Figure 5.40). The group consists of three
associated platforms bearing a mix of vaulted and non-vaulted structures, as well as several metates
and chultunes (Gallareta Negrón, et al. 2004:2.6-2.8, 2.10-12.12). Like many patio groups, these appear
to be placed over rock outcrops suitable for chultún construction. The Vaulted rooms are common
in this group (n=5), but are outnumbered by non-vaulted rooms (n=9). Architectural remains
suggest that one vaulted structure was executed in the Colonette style, and it is likely that much of
the surface architecture was constructed during the Terminal Classic period
During the survey, several concentrations of ceramics were noted on surface, and three of
these were targeted during test pitting. The sample of ceramics considered from the North Brecha
Group was selected from one unit (Pozo 1008) placed off the southern edge of the P-N1320E1155
platform (Gallareta Negrón, et al. 2004:4.6-4.9). This unit was relatively shallow, reaching bedrock
approximately 30 cm below surface (Figures 5.41-5.42). However, the sample of ceramics from this
unit was quite large, and provided a good sample of late Late Classic to Terminal Classic wares.
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The East Brecha Group
The East Brecha Group consists of a small platform, measuring approximately 20 m x 20
m, which contained a chultún and supported two perishable structures (Gallareta Negrón, et al.
2004:2.19). This group is located approximately 325 m to the northeast of the Yaxche Group, and is
situated on a small rocky outcrop (Figure 5.43). A small platform containing a chultún was
constructed at the top of the rise, and is bordered on the north by the foundation of possibly four
rooms. The easternmost two rooms and the westernmost room are well defined. It is unclear if
another room existed in between these, or if this was an open space between two smaller buildings.
To the west and south of this is a rough retaining wall. Several rough construction fill stones in this
general area possibly represent an unfinished expansion of the platform.
One of several dense surface scatters of ceramics was targeted during test-pitting (Gallareta
Negrón, et al. 2004:4.10). The unit (Pozo 1010) was placed off the southwestern edge of the
platform in a space between the upper platform and lower retaining wall, and revealed a very shallow
soil profile that extended no more than 30 cm below surface before bedrock was encountered
(Figure 5.44-5.45). Despite the shallow depth, the unit produced a large sample of ceramics.

Escalera al Cielo
Escalera al Cielo is located just over one kilometer to the west/southwest of central Kiuic,
and provides an example of a ‘residential hilltop group’ (Figure 5.46). These architectural groups are
a common feature of both rural and urban settlement in the Puuc region. This site was first
identified during inter-site survey work conducted during the 2001 and 2002 field seasons, and a
small series of test units were placed in 2003 (Gallareta Negrón, et al. 2002:4.2; 2003:5.5; 2004:6.26.4). More intensive excavations of the northern portion of the group began in 2008, and were
recently summarized by Simms (2014). This group consists of a series of patio groups arrayed across
the summit of a steep hill (Figure 5.47). The south group consists of several vaulted structures that
provide evidence of Colonette style architecture. Formal access to this group is provided by a
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staircase that partially descends the eastern face of the hill, and which provides access to an interior
patio. To the north are two additional platforms that support both vaulted and non-vaulted
structures. This northern part of the hilltop was the domestic locus for this household, evidenced by
abundant metates, ceramic concentrations, and chultunes. Interpretations of Escalera al Cielo argue
that this household represents a plantation or suburban estate whose members controlled agricultural
lands at intermediate distances from larger sites (Gallareta Negrón, et al. 2004:6.1-6.4).
Over the course of many seasons, several units have been excavated at Escalera al Cielo,
with more recent focus on clearing structures on the northern platform. Ceramic samples included
in the research presented here were recovered from a unit placed off of the southern edge of the
northern platform (Pozo 1050). The unit investigated a dense surface scatter of ceramic material
(Gallareta Negrón, et al. 2004:6.2). Excavations indicated that this midden was thin, extending
approximately 25 cm below surface before encountering bedrock (Figures 5.48-5.49). Despite the
thin soils, excavations recovered a large sample of ceramics.

The Architectural Sequence of Kiuic
Puuc architecture has been examined in detail by numerous scholars (G. F. Andrews 1995;
Gendrop 1983; Pollock 1980). While disagreements exist over the number of styles that can be
distinguished, there is a general consensus concerning the broad order of architectural change
through time. Importantly, the architectural sequence provides an alternative means of establishing a
settlement chronology for a given site that can then be compared to its ceramic sequence. The
catalog of Kiuic’s architecture was assembled over several seasons of survey, with mapping overseen
by William Ringle, Julieta Ramos Pacheco, and Ramon Carrillo Sanchez (Ringle and Ramos P. 2000,
2001; Ramos P. et al. 2002, 2003). Tomas Gallareta Negron oversaw initial survey and mapping and
sampling efforts at Escalera al Cielo (Gallareta N. et al. 2001; Carrillo S. et al. 2003).
Architectural survey at Kiuic employed the stylistic categories and sequence proposed by G.
Andrews (1995:102). The two earliest styles, Early Oxkintok and Proto-Puuc, are not securely dated,
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but likely form a sequence spanning 550-670 AD (1995:104-105). Andrews’ Proto-Puuc style is
contemporary with the Proto-Puuc B architectural style defined for Oxkintok (Varela Torrecilla
1998b). The next architectural phase, Early Puuc, is dated 670-770/790 AD. Andrews points out
that this style is not necessarily confined to the Late Classic period, and that examples at Sabacche
and Uxmal combine many aspects of Early Puuc style with Classic Puuc construction techniques
(1995:105-107). However, the widespread distribution of Early Puuc architecture in both eastern and
western Puuc sites indicates the widespread growth of the region during the Late Classic period. At
the end of the Late Classic period, Puuc masons developed two new architectural styles that
emphasized decorations executed in stone over those executed solely in stucco. The Colonette style,
marked by the extensive use of false half-columns as decorative elements in building facades, likely
appears a few decades before the Mosaic style. After approximately 850 AD, both styles were
executed simultaneously in the Colonette-Mosaic phase, which persisted until approximately 1000
AD (G. F. Andrews 1995:107-110). A final architectural phase, Late Uxmal, is documented only at
that site, and lasts for perhaps an additional 50 years (G. F. Andrews 1995:110-111).
Architectural styles identified in the nine contexts sampled for this research indicate that
Early Puuc and Colonette styles are present in approximately equal proportions (Table 5.1). The
largest sample of Early Puuc buildings was encountered in the Yaxche Group where five were
securely identified and another provisionally identified. These data indicate the spatial and sociopolitical centrality of this elite complex during the Late Classic period at Kiuic. Early Puuc buildings
are also present in the Balché, Pixoy, and Chulúl Groups at Kiuic. By the Late Classic period, then,
much of the underlying structure of Kiuic’s urban settlement was already in place. Other Early Puuc
structures may have existed at the Chulúl and Kuché groups, but are now encased in later
constructions.
At least one Early Puuc structure is present in the North Group at Escalera al Cielo. A
radiocarbon sample associated with the construction fill of this structure indicates a founding date of
approximately 810 AD [cal AD 690-900 and 920-950 at 2σ] (Simms 2013:130-131). Andrews’
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proposed dates are consistent with the error range of the radiocarbon date, although the midpoint
date is slightly later than his proposed termination date for the architectural style. Possibly, this
indicates that much of the main construction activity at Escalera al Cielo begins later than the Late
Classic activity at Kiuic’s core.
Colonette style architecture is also widely distributed in the Kiuic polity. The largest samples
are present at the Chulúl and Kuché Groups of Kiuic’s core, and indicate the importance of these
structures as the focus of civic and elite residential activities during the Terminal Classic period.
Other Colonette buildings are present in the North Brecha Group, at Escalera al Cielo, and in the
Southeast Group. Colonette constructions are also found at Escalera al Cielo, and are present in both
the North and South architectural groups. The Colonette style is associated with the main Terminal
Classic occupation at Kiuic.
Architecture in the Mosaic style would also indicate Terminal Classic construction activities,
but it is relatively rare at Kiuic. One possible example of Mosaic architecture was identified on the
west side of the Yaxche Group pyramid. This identification was made on the basis of alternating
panels of grecas and colonettes in the upper frieze (Ringle et al. 2000:2.31). However, several
features suggest that the original construction of this building dates to the Early Puuc style. The size
of the rooms, the presence of rounded columns in the doorways, the inclined upper frieze, and threemember upper molding are consistent with the Early Puuc architectural style and other Early Puuc
buildings in the Yaxche Group (Ringle 2000:8.14). The construction episode that raised the
pyramidal portion of the structure is radiocarbon dated to the Terminal Classic period. Two dates
from the construction episode that built up the main height of the pyramid returned dates of 779 AD
(85.3% probability) and 882 AD (62.7% probability). Renovations of the temple structure atop the
pyramid retuned a date of 901 AD (87.5% probability) (Tomas Gallareta Cervera, personal
communication 2014). These dates suggest that the façade of the original Early Puuc structure was
modified during the Terminal Classic period. Two other Mosaic structures were identified in the
Kuche Group.
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Mosaic and Colonette styles are contemporaneous after approximately 850 AD, and the low
number of Mosaic style buildings does not, in itself, indicate that Kiuic’s Terminal Classic occupation
was relatively short. However, it is also worth noting that two substantial construction projects in
the Chulúl group were uncompleted. Rough construction fill stones surround the eastern and
western wings of N0875E0880, and the surface of the surrounding ground surface is covered by
rough fill. Likewise, large and medium construction fill stones were concentrated on the surface of
the Colomté Plaza, especially along the western end and in the southern part of the east side. The
northern end of the plaza appears to be finished, and it was probably in use while the southern end
of the plaza was under renovations (Ringle et al. 2001:2.6, 2.11). This evidence for unfinished
building projects taken with the low number of Mosaic style structures does present a stronger
argument that Kiuic’s main occupation did not last much beyond the middle of the Terminal Classic
period (ca. 900 AD).
In sum, the architectural sequence at Kiuic comprises an almost equal proportion of
buildings constructed in the Early Puuc and Colonette styles. Only a handful of Mosaic style
structures have been identified. While some Colonette structures may enclose prior Early Puuc
buildings, many were likely new constructions that attest to population growth during the Terminal
Classic period. These styles of architecture suggest that Kiuic’s primary period of occupation
spanned the Late and Terminal Classic periods, approximately 650-900 AD. The architectural data,
in turn, suggest that Late Classic slatewares should be present at Kiuic.

Defining Household Rank in the Kiuic Polity
While there is agreement that Classic period ancient Maya societies were stratified, there is
some debate concerning the number of strata that can be expected and defined. Ethnohistoric
documentation suggests two broadly defined strata. The upper tier consisted of rulers and their
families, and the families of lesser hereditary nobility. Commoners and slaves comprised the second
tier. Hereditary transfer of power and resource control through systems of descent and class
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endogamy were key tools in maintaining social stratification (Hendon 1991; J. Marcus 2004). It is not
clear whether or not a intermediate third endogamous class existed. Ethnohistoric sources describe a
category of “middle men” (açmen winik) that were intermediate between nobles and commoners in
status, but it is not clear whether people of this rank constituted a third endogamous class. It is
possible that professional success afforded the accumulation of somewhat higher status and wealth
(A. F. Chase and Chase 1992; J. Marcus 2003). The potential existence of three or more classes in
ancient Maya societies forces a consideration of the sociological differences between status, power,
and wealth. Analyses that attempt to reconstruct social strata from artifactual data often find a
gradient of indicators with few clear dividing points. These data are then used to argue for more
than two social strata (Carmean 1991; Sharer 1993).
The models of economic interaction developed for the research presented here borrow from
the idea, common to both substantivist and political economic models, that exchange mechanisms
are structured by relative power differentials between exchange partners. Archaeological
reconstructions of household status typically involve a consideration of multiple artifact classes but
the system of ranks proposed here is restricted to only architectural investment. In the Puuc region,
architecture provides a class of data that is easily observed on the surface due to the prevalence of
stone used in all sizes of construction (Carmean 1991; Tourtellot, et al. 1992). Stone is abundant in
the region, and its use is ubiquitous for foundations. Some of these foundations are rough,
consisting only of piles of small stones (chiich mounds) that may have supported seasonal or
temporary expedient structures. Other platforms are better finished. Stone buildings placed on such
foundations ranged in complexity from small foundation braces of one or two courses of stone to
structures with full masonry walls and perishable roofs, to fully vaulted structures. The use of
architecture as a means of ranking assesses a household’s access to materials and labor. While stone
is abundant, it is likely that at least some of the materials used in the construction of masonry
structures, plaster for example, were produced by specialists. Specialists likely produced the finished
masonry veneers of vaulted structures as well. The rankings, then, reflect socioeconomic status or
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wealth rather than ‘class.’
Kiuic’s architectural groups exist in various states of preservation, and contain many partially
or completely collapsed masonry structures. Additionally, some architectural remains are related to
the foundation braces of perishable structures. These conditions make it difficult to estimate
structure volume, but the architectural data do allow calculations of the area encompassed by
structure walls. Areas for vaulted structures and non-vaulted structures were calculated from the
plan maps of structures, and the sum of these was used to establish socioeconomic ranks (Table 5.2).
Rank I includes the largest architectural groups at Kiuic’s core – the Chulul, Yaxche, and
Kuche Groups. Total vaulted area for Rank I residences ranged from 936.84 m2 to 1,305.99 m2.
Total architectural area for these compounds ranges from 1,058.66 m2 to 1,587.13 m2. Rank II
contains intermediate architectural groups within the core of Kiuic (Balche Group), as well as groups
on the periphery (North Brecha Group) and in the hinterland (Escalera al Cielo). Residential
compounds in this tier contain between 141.62 m2 and 513.88 m2 of vaulted architecture and between
254.14 m2 and 663.80 m2 of total architecture. Rank III consists of two groups within Kiuic’s core
(Pixoy Group, Southeast Group) and one on its periphery (East Brecha Group). The East Brecha
Group contains no vaulted architecture, and the other two groups in this rank contain 21.66 m2 and
24.18 m2 of vaulted architecture. Total architectural area for Rank III ranges from 43.23 m2 to 123.05
m2..
Vaulted and non-vaulted architectural spaces in Kiuic exhibit a hierarchy that is fairly clear.
Residential groups placed in Rank I were clearly distinguished by the amount of vaulted architecture
that they constructed, with the Kuche Group utilizing almost fifty percent more vaulted architecture
than Escalera al Cielo. Vaulted architecture in lower-ranked households was much less common, or,
in one case, absent. Interestingly, the amount of non-vaulted architecture does not vary to the same
extent. The results of ranking suggest that Escalera al Cielo enjoyed much more wealth than other
Rank II households, but still less wealth than Rank I households.
In addition to architecture, the household ceramic assemblages can also be used to provide
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another relative assessment of socioeconomic status. Feinman et al. (1981; Garraty 2000) proposed a
production-step estimation method for ranking the relative amount of labor expressed in ceramic
assemblages by assigning values to the steps involved in producing and finishing vessels. In order to
compare Kiuic’s household ceramic assemblages, labor estimates were developed that considered
basic forming and finishing, surface manipulation techniques such as incision or the application of
trickle paint, and distance of movement for imported types (Table 5.3). After production-step values
were calculated for each ceramic type, the proportion of household wealth represented by a given
ceramic type was calculated by multiplying values by the proportion of a given household assemblage
represented by that type. These proportional values were then summed to calculate a ProductionStep Score for a given household (Table 5.4). Calculated scores household score had a possible range
from 1.25 for an assemblage composed only of unslipped striated wares to 7.75 for an assemblage
composed of nothing but Plaza Black-on-Orange (Altar Group, Fine Orange Ware), the highest
valued item considered. A theoretical assemblage composed of half unslipped striated wares and half
undecorated slatewares would produce a score of 1.38.
The Production-Step Scores indicate a high degree of similarity among households, and
generally low scores. For the Late Classic period, Production Step scores ranged from 1.28 to 1.66.
The lowest score was associated with the Balche Group, which had a small Late Classic assemblage.
Additional samples from this context would likely increase the score. Of the remaining group, the
Escalera al Cielo assemblage returned the lowest Production-Step Score (1.48) for the Late Classic
period. The Yaxche Group returned the highest score (1.66), driven by access to several kinds of
imported wares from Campeche, the northern Plains, and the Usumacinta drainage (see Chapter 8).
The North Brecha Group also had a relatively high score that was inflated due to the presence of
Charote Red sherds imported from Campeche. Overall, however, a chi-square comparison revealed
no significant differences in Production-Step scores among households (X2=.066, p = .999).
The comparison of Late Classic to Terminal Classic Production-Step Scores suggests that
households invested slightly more wealth in ceramics over time. With the exception of the Chulul
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and North Brecha Groups, scores increased during the Terminal Classic period. For some
households (e.g. Rank III households and Escalera al Cielo), the increase was much larger than
others, and overall increases were driven by the increased availability of thin slateware during the
Terminal Classic period (see Chapter 8). Despite these differences, households exhibited an even
smaller difference in chi-square comparisons, and no statistically significant difference (X2=.024,
p=.999).
The comparison of indices of wealth indicate that architectural investment was a primary
means by which households were differentiated from one another over the Late and Terminal Classic
periods. The three principal architectural groups in Kiuic’s core demonstrate access to a large
quantity of materials and a large pool of skilled and unskilled labor that were channeled into both
private and public architecture. Smaller households, however, also enjoyed access to the same skilled
laborers, as vaulted architecture is found at almost all of the Rank II and III architectural groups
considered in this work. Despite the wide range of variability in architectural investment, households
displayed comparable amounts of wealth investment in ceramic assemblages. During the Late
Classic period, the Yaxche Group displayed slightly more wealth than other households, but the
magnitude of this difference decreased during the Terminal Classic period.

Summary
This overview of the field setting for the research introduced the site of Kiuic and its
households, placing them in their regional context. The site of Kiuic is similar in size to other minor
administrative centers in the Bolonchen Region, and provides a good test case for which to develop
an understanding of economic interaction over the Late and Terminal Classic periods. The
residential locations included for comparison display a range of sizes and investments in architectural
constructions. These displays of wealth investment suggest the existence of three socioeconomic
ranks, but also indicate that some households (e.g. Escalera al Cielo) were able to invest relatively
more wealth in building than others. Importantly, these investments took place over time, and the
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architectural data also document the expansion of settlement around Kiuic during the later part of
the Late Classic and the early Terminal Classic periods. Early Puuc architecture is concentrated in
the Yaxche Group, but is also present at the Chulul, Balche, Pixoy, and Escalera al Cielo Groups.
This distribution suggests that much of the Terminal Classic settlement plan was established in the
Late Classic period. During the Terminal Classic period, many households appear to continue to
invest in architecture, although some groups (e.g. the Pixoy Group) do not. Overall these data are
indicative of household trajectories that, while largely moving in the same direction, also exhibit
variable rates of success over time. For example, both the Balche and Escalera al Cielo groups
exhibit Early Puuc and Colonette styles of architecture. However, Escalera al Cielo grew much more
over the Late and Terminal Classic periods, while the Balche Group added much less new
architecture. These patterns are only weakly paralleled by household ceramic inventories. There is a
weak trend for households to invest more wealth in ceramics over time, especially in the
consumption of thin slate serving wares. However, comparisons between households do not reveal
significant differences in the ways that wealth is displayed through ceramic inventories.
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Mosaic

Colonette

Early
Puuc

Table 5.1. Architectural styles identified in sampled contexts.

Architectural Group Structure
Yaxche Group
N1015E1015
X
Yaxche Group
N1025E1040
X
Yaxche Group
N1065E1025
+
Yaxche Group
N1020E0990
+
Yaxche Group
N1045E1005
X
Yaxche Group
N1075E0985
X
Yaxche Group
N1050E1065
X
Chulul Group
N1000E0850
+
Chulul Group
N1000E0865
X
Chulul Group
N0970E0850
X
Chulul Group
N0920E0840
+
Chulul Group
N0895E0885
X
Chulul Group
N0875E0880
X
Kuche Group
N1025E0830
X
Kuche Group
N1050E0815
X
Kuche Group
N1095E0830
X
Kuche Group
N1100E0850
X
Kuche Group
N1060E0860
X
Balche Group
N1015E1170
X
Balche Group
N1025E1160
X
Balche Group
N1030E1150
X
North Brecha Group N1310E1170
X
Escalera al Cielo
S2879E3225
X
Escalera al Cielo
S2900E3260
X
Escalera al Cielo
S3035E3245
X
Pixoy Group
N1185E0820
X
Southeast Group
N0890E1180
X
Total identifications*
10
11
2
*Totals do not included provisionally identified styles, indicated with a ‘+’.
Table 5.2. Structure Areas within Residential Compounds
Residences
Vaulted area
Non-vaulted
(m2)
area (m2)
Chulul
1,305.99
281.14
Yaxche
1,106.04
170.43
Kuche
936.84
121.82
Escalera al Cielo
513.88
146.92
Balche
251.48
35.50
North Brecha
141.62
112.52
Southeast
24.18
98.87
Pixoy
21.66
97.97
East Brecha
0.00
43.23
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Total
area
1,587.13
1,276.47
1,058.66
663.80
286.98
254.14
123.05
119.63
43.23

Rank
I
I
I
II
II
II
III
III
III

Table 5.3. Production-Step Values

Step
Vessel forming
Thinning (thin-walled vessels)
Slip
Slip, gloss
Slip, polychrome (includes paints)
Striation
Incision
Gouge-Incision
Impression
Applique
Trickled pigments
Resist pigment designs
Hematite paint
Imported, unknown distance
Imported, near-regional distance
Imported, far-regional distance

Table 5.4. Production-Step Scores for Household Assemblages
Household
Late
Classic
Yaxche
1.66
Chulul
1.59
Kuche
1.54
Balche
1.28
North Brecha
1.62
Escalera al Cielo
1.48
Southeast
1.55
East Brecha
1.49
Pixoy
1.59
Total Assemblage
1.59
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Value
1.00
0.75
0.50
1.00
2.00
0.25
0.50
0.75
0.50
0.50
0.25
0.50
0.75
1.00
3.00
5.00

Terminal
Classic
1.71
1.50
1.68
1.56
1.55
1.67
1.65
1.66
1.63
1.64

Figure 5.1. Puuc Physiographic Regions
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Figure 5.2. The Bolonchen Regional Archaeological Project Study Area
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Figure 5.3. Eastern Puuc Settlement Hierarchy

adapted from Dunning 1992
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Figure 5.4. Map of Kiuic

after Ringle 2003, 100 m grid
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Figure 5.5. The Yaxche Group

grid interval is 100 m
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Figure 5.6 - Unit D'23, view to north.

Figure 5.7. Unit D'23, north profile.
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Figure 5.8. Unit C’20, view to north

Figure 5.9. Unit C’20, north profile.
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Figure 5.10. Unit UU35, view to east.

Figure 5.11. Unit UU35, west profile.
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Figure 5.12. Unit A6, view to east.

Right photo depicts the 2001 excavations. Left photo depicts continuation of unit in 2002 to expose substructure.

Figure 5.13. Unit A6, north profile.
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Figure 5.14. Unit G-1, view to north.

Figure 5.15. Unit G-1, north profile.
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Figure 5.16. Unit I-1, view to north

Figure 5.17. Unit I-1, south profile.
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Figure 5.18. Kuche and Nicte Groups.
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Figure 5.19. Test Pits 1011 and 1012
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Figure 5.20. Kuche Group, Unit 1011, view to west.

Figure 5.21. Kuche Group, Unit 1011, west profile
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Figure 5.22. Plan of the Chulul Group
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Figure 5.23. Pozo 158, Colomté Plaza, north profile.
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Figure 5.24. Pozo 1012, view to the north.

Figure 5.25. Pozo 1012, west profile.
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Figure 5.26. The Balche Group
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Figure 5.27. Map of the Balche Group indicating excavation unit locations
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Figure 5.28. Balche Group, Unit 1000, view to south

Figure 5.29. Balche Group, Unit 1000, south profile
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Figure 5.30. The Pixoy Group
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Figure 5.31. The Pixoy Group, Unit 1013, view to south

Figure 5.32. The Pixoy Group, Unit 1013, south profile
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Figure 5.33. The Pixoy Group, Unit 1014, view to west

Figure 5.34. The Pixoy Group, Unit 1014, north profile
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Figure 5.35. The Southeast Group
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Figure 5.36. The Southeast Group, Unit 1001, view to the west

Figure 5.37. The Southeast Group, Unit 1001, east profile
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Figure 5.38. The Southeast Group, Unit 1003, view to the west

Figure 5.39. The Southeast Group, Unit 1003, west profile
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Figure 5.40. The North Brecha Group
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Figure 5.41. The North Brecha Group, Unit 1008, view to the east

Figure 5.42. The North Brecha Group, Unit 1008, west profile
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Figure 5.43. The East Brecha Group
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Figure 5.44. The East Brecha Group, Unit 1010, view to the

Figure 5.45. The East Brecha Group, Unit 1010, profile
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Figure 5.46. Location of Escalera al Cielo
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Figure 5.47. Escalera al Cielo.
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Figure 5.48. Location of Unit 1050, North Platform, Escalera al Cielo

Figure 5.49. Escalera al Cielo, Unit 1050, east profile
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Chapter 6
Field and Laboratory Methods
The models of horizontal, vertical, and market distribution developed in this research are
phrased in terms of expected patterns in artifact variability. Methods for field analyses and
laboratory analyses were selected to record aspects of ceramic variability in detail so that this
variability could then be used to infer exchange relationships among households. The majority of the
data collection was performed in the field, and emphasized various ceramic traits that could be
observed in hand samples. Additionally, a subsample of ceramics was selected for laboratory
analysis. This chapter describes the methods used to select and analyze ceramic samples.
Potters create variation in their products during 1) the addition or subtraction of organic and
inorganic materials to achieve a potting clay with suitable working properties, and 2) the subsequent
forming, finishing, and firing of pottery (D. E. Arnold 1971, 1985; Carpenter and Feinman 1999; Rye
1981:20-21). These behaviors create variability in the attributes of finished vessels that are the basis
of studies of ceramic exchange (Bishop 1980; Blackman 1992; Neff, et al. 1988). The methods
selected here allow the description and quantification of compositional and formal variation in
Kiuic’s household ceramic assemblages that will be used to evaluate household participation in
exchange networks. Potters intentionally create goods with specific goals of final form, size, and
surface finish in mind, and their products will exhibit a normal distribution of variation around some
mean value. Since potters’ goals derive from a dialectic process between meeting consumer demand
and working within a community-level technical system, a given potter’s products should exhibit
attributes that vary normally around mean values for a given attribute.

Sampling Strategy
The sherds examined in this research were collected during excavations carried out over
multiple field seasons of work in Kiuic’s households (see Chapter 5). Over these seasons of
fieldwork, I conducted a type-variety analysis of the ceramics from these locations, identifying a
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potential sampling universe of 20,269 rims as well as several other diagnostic elements such as vessel
supports. The results of the classification indicated that approximately 94% of these rims dated to
the Terminal Classic period, while roughly six percent were Late Classic. A random sample of ten
percent (n=1,909) of Terminal Classic rims and a full analysis of the Late Classic rims (n=1,179) was
planned prior to fieldwork. The analytical sample was drawn from midden contexts, which were
sampled at all of the household contexts considered for the analysis.
However, two primary factors made this strategy difficult to implement. First, it became
apparent that the variation from Late to Terminal Classic ceramics was not captured adequately by
the initial type-variety classification. As discussed in Chapter 8, slatewares represent a ceramic
technology that continuously evolved over the Late and Terminal Classic periods. While idealized
type definitions can be made for Late Classic and Terminal Classic slatewares (see Chapter 7 and 8),
the reality is that many of the sherds that I examined fall somewhere between the early and late ends
of the slateware trajectory. Slatewares with intermediate traits were not systematically identified over
the several field seasons leading up to this analysis, and it was difficult to predict with certainty the
age of ceramics in any given lot. An additional mitigating factor was rim size. A large percentage of
the rims were not suitable for analysis because they were too small to produce reliable estimates of
orifice diameter and wall orientation. This second factor had a much larger potential impact on
contexts that were shallow, or produced smaller samples of sherds.
In order to address these difficulties with drawing a random sample ahead of analysis, the
analytical strategy shifted to the selection of units with comparable depositional features (midden
deposits of secondary refuse), and a subsequent analysis of all suitable rims and other diagnostic
elements from these contexts. To be included for analysis, the rims had to retain at least 5 cm of arc
length. Rims meeting this criterion were included for the detailed attribute analysis described below.
Six of the household contexts examined in this research had been sampled only through limited test
pitting. These included the Kuche, Balche, North Brecha, Southeast, East Brecha, and Pixoy
Groups. Given the limited number of possible units from these contexts, the midden unit with the
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largest sherd total was selected for analysis. The three remaining households required varying
degrees of selectiveness. The Escalera al Cielo group had been the focus of several seasons of
recent work, but these excavations targeted floor contexts inside structures, stratigraphic units in
plazas, or surface clearings to define and consolidate masonry structures. While clearing efforts
recovered some large sample sizes, these sherd samples represented a difference kind of refuse
deposit than was targeted in other parts of Kiuic. Excavations in middens at Escalera al Cielo only
encountered one substantial deposit of sherds, and this context was selected for analysis. At the
Chulúl Group, two of three possible contexts were sampled. One context was located in a domestic
service area behind (to the west) of the western range of buildings. The other unit was one of a pair
that was excavated in a substantial midden flanking the north end of that group’s Colomté Plaza.
Both units produced midden deposits over one meter thick, and the unit that produced the largest
sample of sherds was selected for analysis. The Yaxche Group has been the target of sustained
excavation efforts, and presented the most midden contexts to sample. Here, middens deposits were
selected from areas to the south, east, and north of the architectural core in order to cover space.
Selection of specific midden deposits was driven sherd counts. The resulting sample from the
Yaxche Group examined six units. The resulting sample size totaled 2,504 sherds. It should be
noted that this sampling strategy was not ideal, and the resultant analytical sample was low for some
contexts. The metric analyses described in Chapter 9 discuss how the data were treated to produce
larger sample sizes for statistical comparison.

Attribute Analyses
Analyses performed in the field focused on rims as these are the portions of vessels that are
most sensitive to producer variability, regardless of the scale or intensity of production (c.f. D. E.
Arnold and Nieves 1992; P. J. Arnold, III 1991; Benco 1988; Deal 1988; Longacre 1999; Masson and
Rosenswig 2005; Roux 2003). The majority of these studies focus on standardization as an
assessment of degree of craft specialization (Clark 1995; Costin 1991). Here, degrees of variability
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were used to understand similarities and differences in the morphological characteristics of ceramics
consumed by Kiuic’s household. Households that exhibited overlapping distributions of variation
are argued to participate in the same exchange network.
The field analyses were designed to address variability in paste, surface and morphology
traits, and included the consideration of both categorical variables and metric variables. Metric traits
included orifice diameter, various thicknesses and lengths of rims and walls, wall angle, and, where
appropriate, rim angle. Orifice diameter was assessed by fitting sherds to a diameter template,
divided into one centimeter increments, drawn with a bar compass. Thicknesses and lengths of
various aspects of rim morphology were measured with a pair of digital calipers. Rim thickness
targeted the thickest part of rims, and the recorded measurement is the average of two readings taken
on each sherd. Wall thickness was assessed at a point approximately twelve millimeters below vessel
lips. The calipers used to take measurements were beveled inward at this point, and the top of the
bevel was used as a standard and easily replicable distance for assessing wall thickness. Wall
thicknesses were always taken below the base of the rim. Wall and rim angles were measured from
profile drawings utilizing a thread fitted to a protractor.
Other aspects of vessel morphology were recorded for supports. Both solid and hollow
cylindrical supports are present in the analyzed samples. Support form, as well as height and
thickness were noted. In the case of hollow supports, outside diameter was measured instead of
thickness.
Categorical variables included paste texture, color, and acid reaction. Paste texture was
assessed by sight on a scale of nine categories ranging from coarse to fine. This scale was anchored
by reference to untempered fine paste wares and coarse unslipped wares tempered with crushed
limestone. Acid reaction was employed to assess calcite inclusions in the field. Muriatic
(hydrochloric) acid was applied to freshly broken sherd edges. A seven point scale was used to assess
acid reaction, ranging from no reaction to low, moderate, and heavy localized reaction, through low
moderate and heavy generalized reaction. Paste and slip color were assessed using a Munsell Soil
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Color Chart (2009 revision). Paste colors were assessed on a fresh break prior to the application of
acid. Paste color was fairly straightforward, as any variation in color was typically zoned with clear
boundaries. Slip color was somewhat more difficult to assess, especially for early slatewares that
exhibit variable slips. In these instances, a reading for the most common color was taken. Both
interior and exterior surfaces were assessed for slip color, and A reading was taken for both interior
and exterior surfaces on both slipped and unslipped wares. In addition to slip color, surfaces were
also examined for blemishes such as variegation, fireclouding, and dendritic marks. This latter
category is a feature of some slipped ceramics in the northern Lowlands, and proved to be
temporally diagnostic (see Chapter 8). Finally, the presence of additional surface decoration was
noted. Surface decorations employed include trickle and resist pigment decorations, paints, incision,
impression, gouge-incision, and striation. These were described in each instance.
All sherd data were recorded on data entry forms. In addition to these forms, a rim profile
was drawn for each rim sherd. Photographs of interior and exterior surfaces of all sherds were taken.
These data were tabulated in Microsoft Excel, which was used in conjunction with the SPSS
statistical package to summarize and analyze data.

Petrographic Analyses
In addition to macroscopic variability in ceramics, this project also included thin-section
petrography as a means of assessing microscopic variability in the ceramic samples. Ceramic
compositional variability is a product of both the natural environment and the behavior of potters as
they manipulate raw ingredients into finished products. Raw clays can be modified though
preparation techniques such a levigation in water, grinding and sifting of dry clays, and through the
intentional addition of tempers (D. E. Arnold 1971; Rice 1987b; Rye 1981; R. H. Thompson 1958).
The technology that produced slatewares (as well as other kinds of Maya pottery) involved the
addition of volcanic ash temper that was imported from outside of the Lowlands, and presents a
significant expected class of compositional variability (see Chapter 10 for a full discussion of ash).
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The archaeological application of thin section petrography to ceramics of the Americas was
pioneered by the work of Anna Shepard, who devoted particular attention to the usefulness of
mineral inclusions in ceramic pastes for understanding human interaction (Shepard 1964b,
1980[1956]). However, petrographic analyses of Maya pottery have been relatively scarce. Thinsection petrography has been used to study variation in Maya pottery primarily as a means of
identifying production loci, and often as a supplementary technique for chemical analyses (Bishop
2003; Rands and Bishop 1980). In areas of the Lowlands that exhibit a relatively high degree of
geologic diversity, several recent petrographic studies have been used in conjunction with regional
soils sampling to define likely source zones of material (Bartlett, et al. 2000; Howie 2012).
These studies employ broad geological variability to understand regional patterns of
exchange. Thin-section petrography has not been employed in Maya ceramic studies to understand
local change. While regional geological diversity can be an important factor in ceramic composition,
it is also true that human behaviors can have a large impact on pottery’s chemical composition
(Carpenter and Feinman 1999; Cogswell, et al. 1996; Day and Kiriatzi 1999; Kilikoglou, et al. 1988).
It is also the case that human behaviors can alter the spatial distribution and morphological
properties of grain inclusions in ceramic fabrics through tempering practices (Rye 1981:37, 52;
Whitbread 1986).
For the purposes of this research, the specific source of variability was not necessarily
important, but rather the effects of distribution mechanisms on the way that the variability is shared
among households is most important. One of the benefits of petrographic analysis is that it is a
technique that allows the maximization of variability because it does not obscure individual
components of the ceramic fabric (Bishop, et al. 1982:285) . Many recent application of thin-section
petrography in Maya ceramics have utilized analyses of texture to differentiate products from
different source locations into a series of nominal categories (Bartlett, et al. 2000; Howie 2012). A
second broad approach, point-counting, systematically identifies minerals and grain morphology of
paste constituents (Stoltman 1989). This technique was desirable for describing ceramic variability
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for three primary reasons. First, the presence of volcanic ash in Kiuic’s slatewares had already been
established (Gunn 2002). This constituent, because it had to be imported into the northern
Lowlands, was potentially sensitive to differential distribution between ceramic producers, and hence
potentially variable between household assemblages. Secondly, a point-counting technique allowed a
quantification of different minerals and, more importantly, grain shapes. Grain shapes, as discussed
above, potentially indicate differences in paste recipes, and were a potential source of differences in
household assemblages. Finally, Kiuic’s location in a karst environment underlain by a single kind of
bedrock and with no significant sources of surface water suggested that the kind of diversity in
depositional environments described for northern Belize, the Palenque Region, and the Lake PeténItza region was lacking, and that textural analysis would not reveal sufficiently detailed information.
A subsample of sherds for petrographic analysis was selected from the rims selected for
metric analysis. The subsample focused primarily on slateware beveled bowl and dish forms, as these
were the most common ceramic form during the Late and Terminal Classic periods. However, some
thin slate bowls, thin redware bowls, and unslipped jar rims were included to supplement the visual
description of pastes made in the field. A total sample of 323 sherds was selected for analysis. These
samples were selected through a stratified random selection procedure. Sampling strata were defined
by the nine sampled contexts, and a 25 percent sample of slateware beveled rim bowls, dishes, and
direct rim bowls was selected from each strata. Only samples that had been examined during the
attribute analysis were selected, and in this way, a full suite of attribute and compositional data was
collected for some of the sherds.
At the time the samples were drawn, export regulations precluded the removal of rim sherds
from Mexico. Small slabs of rim sherds were removed with a wet tile saw. This technique provided
a means of removing a slab approximately 5 to 8 mm thick oriented along the vertical axis of the
vessel. This technique proved to work well, and a clean cut could be obtained on almost all sherds,
including the coarse-pasted unslipped wares. Even though thin-section sample preparation is a
destructive technique, this method has the benefit of leaving the bulk of the rim sherds intact and in
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the field. During the final preparation of the thin sections, conducted by Spectrum Petrographics,
the slabs were vacuum impregnated with epoxy resin and ground in oil to avoid the dissolution of
any water-soluble mineral constituents.
Point-counting analyses were conducted at the University of Kentucky Department of Earth
Sciences. Systematic sampling of thin sections was achieved with a mechanical point counting stage.
This stage had a set vertical and horizontal advancement increment of .33 mm. A visual inspection
of a set of sherds suggested that this distance would exceed the grain size of almost all paste
inclusions, including the coarse wares. Thus, the .33 mm stage increment was selected as an
appropriate horizontal sampling interval that would avoid double counting of grains. In the rare
instances where grain or (more often) pore size exceeded .33 mm, the large grain was counted once,
and the stage advanced until it was no longer over that grain. Points were sampled in horizontal
transects along the long axis of the slide, until reaching the limits of the stage movement or
encountering the edge of the sherd. A vertical offset of one mm was then made and horizontal
sampling commenced again. A total of 150 points were collected on all sherds, and counts were
made at 40-x magnification.
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Chapter 7
Late Classic Slatewares in the Northern Maya Lowlands
Introduction
The early 20th Century research program of the Carnegie Institution in Yucatan was largely
responsible for developing the northern Maya Lowlands ceramic sequence and fitting it to a culturehistorical reconstruction of the late prehistory of the region (Brainerd 1958; Roberts 1931, 1933,
1934; R. E. Smith 1971; Vaillant 1935). The prevailing culture-historical reconstruction of Roys
(1933)and Thompson (1954) postulated that the Puuc Region came to the height of its power with
the founding of a regional state with its capital at Uxmal during the Terminal Classic period. In the
two ceramic sequences developed to pair ceramic wares to culture-historical stages, the rise of the
Puuc region was described by Brainerd’s (1958) Florescent stage and by Smith’s (1971) Cehpech
regional ceramic complex. During the period of time described by the Florescent stage/Cehpech
complex, ceramic inventories in northern Yucatan underwent a significant homogenization due to
the spread of a new ceramic technology. Entailing changes in paste composition and texture, firing,
and modal categories, the new ‘slateware’ ceramic technology focused on a set of gray, brown, and
cream slipped medium bodied ceramics. These ceramics fulfilled many of the everyday needs of
northern Lowland Maya, and formed close to half of all Florescent-Cehpech ceramic inventories
across the region.
Smith and Brainerd agreed almost completely about the wares of the Florescent/Cehpech
stages, and their cultural-historical significance. However, their discussions of the origins of
slatewares and their chronological placement differ significantly. Brainerd placed the initial date of
his Florescent stage during the early 8th Century, and argued that slatewares may have had an origin
in a preceding transitional period, beginning as early as 675 AD. Slatewares, in Brainerd’s model,
spanned the Late and Terminal Classic periods of the Maya sequence (Figure 5-1). Smith, on the
other hand, tied the Cehpech complex firmly to the beginning of the 9th Century, dating slatewares to
no earlier than the beginning of the Terminal Classic period. Both Smith and Brainerd were in
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agreement that the incursion of Toltec invaders and the founding of Chichén Itzá happened at the
end of the 11th Century, and were marked by the emergence of a new complex of wares placed within
the Sotuta complex or Mexican stage, respectively. In the decades after the publication of these two
reports, Smith’s ceramic nomenclature and proposed dating became widely accepted, and almost all
analysts treated the Cehpech complex as a monolithic block of ceramic wares that had no
chronologically significant variation. The lack of chronological distinctions provided no means of
addressing the florescence and decline of the Puuc region that occurred during the span of the
Cehpech complex (Michelet and Becquelin 1995:109).
The purpose of this chapter is to provide a discussion and synthesis on the origins of
slatewares in the northern Yucatan peninsula. Briefly, slateware technology was developed over the
Late and Terminal Classic periods, and does not have a single origin that can be identified at present.
The review of available ceramic reports indicates that there are some traits that appear to be
widespread among early slateware assemblages, while other traits that have been identified are only
valid at regional levels. To date, no detailed description of early eastern Puuc slatewares has been
presented, and so a discussion of the criteria used to separate Kiuic’s Late Classic Yuc complex from
the Terminal Classic Ceh complex is presented. This discussion deals specifically with the analysis of
modal data collected on the sherds considered in this study, and considers the architectural and
stratigraphic context of ceramic traits as a means of establishing a chronological sequence for ceramic
change. Likewise, separating Yuc and Ceh complex ceramics provides a basis for discussing
continuity and change in the economic exchange mechanisms employed by Kiuic’s households
during its florescence and decline at the end of the Classic period.

The Motul and Cehpech Complexes

Smith identified two ceramic complexes – Motul and Cehpech - for the Late Classic (600800 A.D.) and Terminal Classic (800-1000 A.D.) periods respectively. The Cehpech complex was
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well represented in the test units placed at the Puuc site of Kabáh and Uxmal, as is reflected by the
ware nomenclature developed for this complex (Smith 1971a:144-169). The complex consists
primarily of Puuc Unslipped and Puuc Slate wares, and also contains other indigenous wares such as
Puuc Red, Thin Slate, and Cauich Coarse Cream. Additionally, small numbers of imported types in
the Altar and Balancan groups of Fine Orange Ware are associated with this complex. With the
exception of Cauich Coarse Cream ware, the remaining wares of the Cehpech complex are pervasive
in the northern Yucatan, and portions of the Chenes region during the Terminal Classic period (see
below).
The Motul complex is much more problematic. Smith assigned only a comparative handful
of sherds (357 out of a total sample of 400,000; 1971:142) to this complex. The Motul complex
contained sherds assigned to the Thin Black (Uman Group), Fine Black (Yalcox Group), Fine Gray
(Chablekal Group), Fine Orange (Dzibilchaltun Group), Yucatan Gloss (Timucuy Group), and
Dzibilchaltun (Conkal Group) wares (1971a:133-134). It is also important to note that, although not
included within the Motul complex, Smith also encountered a small number of sherds (n=37)
associated with Uaxactún’s Late Classic Tepeu 1 and 2 complexes. These imported wares included
brown, orange, and red gloss dichromes, orange polychromes, and black gloss types of Petén Gloss
ware.
Smith’s Late Classic Motul complex data presented many challenges for understanding Late
Classic ceramic sequence in the northern Lowlands. First, almost all of the Late Classic sherds
(n=392) were identified in samples from Mayapán, calling into question its applicability at the
regional level. Additionally, a large number (n=326) of the Late Classic sherds belonged to a single
ware – Dzibilchaltun ware. Smith notes that although this ware presents a number of different vessel
forms at the site of Dzibilchaltun, his Mayapán sample only included jar forms (1971a:17). Although
these sherds likely represent vessels used in domestic contexts, the limited range of forms limits the
understanding of Late Classic domestic forms. The absence of complementary unslipped domestic
wares also presents a notable gap in the representativeness of the Motul complex. In short, the lack
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of diversity in vessel form in the Motul complex suggests that it only partially captures Late Classic
activities at Mayapán. Emphasizing this point, Carrasco and Boucher (1990:63) argue that the Motul
complex is best understood as a sub-complex of elite wares. Many of the wares – Fine Black, Fine
Gray, Fine Orange, Petén Gloss – are imported from the Gulf Coast and southern Lowlands,
respectively. The remaining wares are products of northern Lowland potters, but also represent
items of higher value.
From the perspective of Puuc ceramic studies, Smith did not identify any Motul complex
sherds in his excavations at Kabáh and Uxmal, and only two imported types related to the Tepeu
complex of the southern Lowlands (1971a:142-143). While the Tepeu polychromes supported the
findings of similar materials during prior research (see Roberts 1935:127), Smith dismissed the
likelihood of any significant early occupation in the Puuc region. This interpretation supported the
Carnegie culture-historical model by providing a ceramic assemblage from Puuc sites that was argued
to be purely Cehpech. By extension, the presence of a single ceramic complex of ceramics defined
for the Puuc excavations reinforced the idea that this region was only occupied in any significant way
for a brief period at the end of the Classic period.

Early Descriptions of Late Classic Slatewares
Smith’s dating of slatewares to the Terminal Classic period contradicted earlier arguments by
Carnegie archaeologists that they originated in the Late Classic period. Both Vallaint (1935:135,
Table II) and Roberts (1935) presented brief evidence for early slatewares by documenting their
association with better-dated ceramic types from the southern Lowlands. Brainerd examined some
typological associations as well, but also proposed a series of chronologically significant modal
changes in slatewares that signaled the transition from the Late Classic period to the Terminal Classic
period. On the basis of association with Long Count calendrical dates, Brainerd argued that
slatewares emerged during a period of technological transition between the Early Classic Regional
stage and the subsequent Late to Terminal Classic Florescent Stage, which he dated to 682 A.D.
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(Brainerd 1958:2-3). Brainerd theorized that slateware technology developed in the central part of
the Yucatan Peninsula between the Puuc and Petén Regions in the early part of the 7th Century A.D.
It formed part of a new constellation of northern Maya technological traits that included slatewares,
new veneer masonry techniques and a dramatic reduction in the practice of inscribing carved
monuments with Initial Series calendrical dates (Brainerd 1958:93).
Many of the traits that Brainerd hypothesized were early were observed in collections from
Chenes region sites, and he couched his discussion of temporal changes in slateware modes in terms
of a comparison of Chenes-style to Puuc-style (pure Florescent) slatewares (1958:92). Brainerd did
suggest that many of the traits that he identified might represent regional, rather than temporal
variation. However, he also observed slatewares with Chenes-style traits in association with Regional
stage monochromes at the sites of Dzibilchaltun and Acancéh, and Chenes-style traits were also
encountered in collections from Maní, Chichén Itzá, Yaxuná, Oxkintók, and Holactun. Thus, these
hypothesized early traits were encountered in collections throughout the northern plains, and in the
western Puuc. At some of these sites, stratigraphic excavations revealed that Chenes-style slatewares
(and Regional monochromes) were overlain by Puuc-style slatewares. These factors suggested to
Brainerd that the rare occurrence of Chenes-style traits in collections at the main Puuc sites reflected
the relatively late rise of the Puuc during the pure Florescent period (Brainerd 1958: 61,76, 174).
Brainerd’s Florescent Medium Slateware category encompassed sherds with a variety of slip
colors, including oyster gray, brownish grays, brownish reds, and purplish grays that often darkened
to a dark brownish gray over large portions of the vessel surface. Dendritic marks in white and
purple are present (1958:52-53). However, these differences in slip characteristics were not tied to
regional or temporal variation. The focus of Brainerd’s seriation of slatewares focused on formal
attributes and modes, and hypothesized several early traits for most major form class.
Early ‘Chenes-style’ dishes (Brainerd’s basal break bowls) had a smooth, rounded junction
between the base and the walls in the interior of the vessel, and had solid slab supports that were
placed in line with the exterior wall or set just to the inside of the basal break. These slab supports
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could be rectilinear, stepped, or rounded. These traits he contrasted with later Puuc-style dishes that
had a more angular interior break and rested on hollow cylindrical supports that were set to the
inside of the basal break (Brainerd 1958:200).
Early basin traits included an incurving interior wall profile that slightly restricts the vessel
orifice. Early basin rims can be tear-drop shaped, being thicker at the bottom than the top, or have a
flatter profile. These rims have a pointed, and sometimes slightly thickened lip that Brainerd
describes as an interior ledge. In contrast, Puuc-style basins have a vertical to convex upper interior
wall profile, and lack the interior lip ledge (Brainerd 1958:174). Puuc-style basin rims also have
exterior rim profiles that are thicker and more rounded (Figure 5.2).
Brainerd did not explicitly discuss chronological variations in slipped jar forms, but some
information is presented through short comments and through an illustration of a proposed
succession of jar forms from the Regional through Mexican stages (see Brainerd 1958:328-329,
Figure 105). Both slipped and unslipped Regional stage jars share similar forms, and exhibit a
generally globular shape. Many exhibit a pronounced break at the shoulder, and a long, moderately
restricted neck terminating in a short, strongly everted rim (see discussion 1958:184). Jar forms of
the Regional-Florescent transition stage exhibit two trends. The forms that are most similar to
Regional jars have less angular shoulders, taller rims, and more restricted orifices. The strong angular
break between the neck and everted rim is retained in these transitional forms. A second form of the
Regional-Florescent transition exhibits an increasing trend toward vertical necks. These forms
exhibit a restricted neck ranging from medium to tall height. Generally, Regional-Florescent
transition rims have lips that are thickened to the exterior, and exhibit a triangular profile that ranges
between angular and rounded. During the pure Florescent period, the neck-rim juncture is smoother
and more continuous. The necks of slipped jars are more vertical, especially as the chultunera form
gains in popularity. Additionally, two forms of jars with tall, conical necks become important. One
form has a restricted orifice, with a short rim grooved on the interior. The second form has a tall,
wide flaring neck with a direct rim. Typically, the exterior of these necks was striated.
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In sum, Brainerd proposed several changes in basin, dish, and jar forms over the Late and
Terminal Classic periods. Although this proposed seriation of modal traits was not addressed in
Smith’s type-variety analysis, several ceramic studies conducted over the past twenty-five years have
taken a renewed interest in Brainerd’s seriation. Within the Puuc region, detailed stratigraphic
excavations at Oxkintok and Sayil provided data that renewed interest in the evolution of early
slatewares (Boucher 1992; Boucher and Palomo 1995; Carrasco Vargas and Boucher 1990; Varela
Torrecilla 1993b).
Boucher (1992), in particular, presented an updated articulation of Brainerd’s ideas
concerning early slatewares in the context of more recently published data from across the northern
Lowlands (Ball 1977b; Forsyth 1983; Nelson 1973; Robles Castellanos 1990). One very important
aspect of this study is that it included a consideration of temporal variation in slip characteristics,
highlighting similar aspects of early slip color and appearance that are common in Late Classic
slateware complexes throughout the peninsula. Reviewing ceramics studies from the Rio Bec,
Chenes, Puuc, northwestern Plains, and eastern Yucatan, Boucher showed that early slatewares were
produced alongside or evolved from monochrome red, buff, or brown wares of the Early Classic
period. She also synthesized several formal attributes that are early, including basins with bolstered
rims and an interior-concave rim profile, ‘Chenes-style’ basins, basins with bolstered rims and an
incurving wall profile, basins with bolstered rims and recessed interior, basins with a lateral flange,
basins with unslipped exteriors or striated unslipped exteriors, wide dishes with a lateral flange and
annular support, chultunera jars with handles affixed to the interior of the neck, and jars with an
interior-concave neck profile and/or a hooked rim (1992:473).
Since this publication, several studies of the ceramic sequences of western Puuc sites
(Arnauld 2000; Vallo 2000) and Chichén Itzá (Chung Seu 2000; Perez de Heredia Puente 2010) have
also given attention to seriation of vessel traits. However, these more recent studies have not always
provided clear information about the evolution of slatewares in particular contexts. Likewise, no
detailed study of eastern Puuc slatewares has been conducted. The following section presents the
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relevant data on early slatewares with an emphasis on 1) the way that slateware technology articulated
with existing Classic period ceramic inventories, 2) indicators shared by all early slatewares, and 3)
indicators that may be of more value in understanding the specific evolution of slateware technology
in the eastern Puuc region.

Early Slatewares in the Northern Lowlands: Technological, Modal, and Chronological Data

Campeche
Becán. Becán is located in the Rio Béc region of southern Campeche, approximately 150 km
to the southeast of the Puuc and Chenes regions. Becán’s ceramic sequence (Ball 1977) exhibits a
complex history of utilization of slate-like and slateware technologies, and provides some of the
earliest evidence for aspects of slateware technology. Examining the broad outlines of the ceramic
sequence, slatewares never become dominant, locally produced wares. Rather, Classic period ceramic
assemblages are dominated by brown gloss wares that Ball classified in the Yucatan and Campeche
Gloss ware categories. These were supplemented with shifting preferences for red and black gloss
wares that show greater affinities toward northern Lowland (Yucatan Gloss) and southern Lowland
(Peten Gloss) ware technologies over time (see Ball 1977:138-140).
Locally produced slate-like wares and full slatewares are always closely aligned with the
brown gloss ware tradition at Becán. The earliest appearance of slate-like ceramics occurs during the
late facet of the Early Classic Chacsik phase (250-450 AD). Ball defines the Mudanza Trickle on
Vitreous Buff type as the first gloss-slate hybrid (1977:54,57). This type is distinguished by a partially
vitrified slip that ranges in color, including brown, yellowish brown, dark yellowish brown, dark
grayish brown, and very dark grayish brown. Of note, Ball saw strong similarities between the slips
of Mudanza and those of early slatewares recovered from Gruta de Chac in the Puuc Region.
Mudanza appears in basin and jar forms. Basin forms are wide and hemispherical. Walls
flare strongly from the base, reaching a vertical to vertical or slightly incurving profile at the orifice.
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All rims are thickened on the exterior to produce a small bolster, and some rims are additionally
thickened on the interior, producing an offset rim profile. This latter rim profile presages a common
basin form in the Tancachacal Slate at Becán (see below). Mudanza basins also exhibit an annular
base that is sometime solid and sometimes an applied ring. Mudanza jar forms exhibit relatively thin
walls, and vertical to slightly outcurving-convex neck orientations. Neck height is moderate, and
rims are slightly thickened on the exterior (Ball 1977:55, Figure 20). Mudanza’s basin and jar forms
replicate those of Xoclan Trickle-on-variegated red (Batres Red Group) and Tacopate Trickle-onbrown (Maxcanu Brown Group) types of Yucatan Gloss Ware. The absence of trickle decoration in
Petén-oriented ceramic assemblages, and the abundance of Yucatan Gloss trickle-decorated types
during the Chacsik phase shows a strong influence of northern ceramic technologies in Becán’s
utilitarian wares (Ball 1977:169-170). Mudanza is an uncommon type, but its presence nonetheless
indicates that experiments with aspects of a slateware technology are present during the Early Classic
period.
Slatewares do not appear at Becán again until the end of the 8th Century, where they form
part of the Chintok complex (770-830 AD). The Tancachacal Slate type is classified as part of the
Ixpuhil Slate Ware (Ball 1977:37-38). Slip colors for this type range from pale brown to brown slip
with occasional yellowish brown variation in tone. This type is only present as basins exhibiting two
rim treatments. The first is thickened relative to vessel walls, is bolstered on the exterior, and
exhibits an offset interior profile created by the difference in the thickness of the rim and wall. Ball
notes that this form is diagnostic of the Rio Béc region. The other major rim form is tall and
incurving, creating a slightly restricted orifice. Both basin forms exhibit a similar surface treatment,
with slip applied to vessel interiors and over the lip, leaving the exterior surface essentially unslipped.
Tancachacal Slate basins are common in Chintok deposits, and replicate the basin forms and surface
treatment of the much more common Traino Brown type of Campeche Gloss Ware, which is
abundant in Chintok phase deposits (Ball 1977:27). Importantly, Ball points out that differences in
paste and vessel form warrant distinguishing Tancachacal Slate from Muna Slate at the ware level.
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He argues that the former is a locally produced ware employing the manufacturing technology of the
latter.
Locally produced slatewares did not form part of the subsequent Xcocom complex (8301050 AD), but slatewares imported from both Cehpech and Sotuta affiliated complexes were present.
Muna Slate types are present, but the Xcocom phase deposits exhibit a much higher preference for
Ticul Thin Slate, Puuc and Chichen Red wares, and the Altar and Silho groups of Fine Orange Ware.
These imports existed alongside the continued use of Traino Brown as the major utilitarian ware
(Ball 1977:134-136).
In sum, the ceramic sequence at Becán suggests that experiments with several of the slip
characteristics of early slatewares began during the later part of the Early Classic period. These
experiments appear to be limited primarily to vessel surfaces, and Mudanza type vessels replicated the
predominant gloss ware forms of the time period. Experiments with early slate-like ceramics did not
persist, and true slatewares do not make an appearance for another three centuries. During the Late
Classic period, some locally produced slatewares were made, but again, these were of secondary
importance to the local gloss ware tradition and replicated their forms. The local production of
slatewares was short-lived, as Becán opted to import Terminal Classic slatewares and associated thin
wares from the northern Peninsula. Although locally produced slatewares were never abundant at
Becán, the ceramic sequence for this site does provide some important contextual information about
the timing and evolution of slateware technology.

Edzná. Edzná is situated in the western coastal plain of Campeche, to the south and west of
the Chenes region. The ceramic sequence for the site (Forsyth 1983) defines two complexes of
ceramics - the Late Classic Agua Potable and Terminal Classic Muralla – that are relevant to the
development of slateware technology. During the span of the Agua Potable complex (600-700/750
AD), the ceramic inventory exhibits a pronounced reorientation away from Petén-influenced wares
to a local tradition that, while showing some influence from the northern Lowlands, is somewhat
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unique (Forsyth 1983:217). Forsyth had some difficulty defining the Agua Potable complex, and it is
the smallest complex represented in the Edzná sequence. Many of the Agua Potable lots were
argued to contain intrusive admixtures of later Muralla complex slatewares (Forsyth 1983:79).
Additionally, however, there were very few utilitarian types assigned to this complex. Over seventyfive percent of Agua Potable complex sherds belong to various ceramic groups in the Campeche
Gloss Ware, including dichrome and polychrome types from the Cui Orange, Chimbote Cream,
Sayán Cream, and Sagu Cream groups, and a small number of black and red gloss wares of the
Tonanche and Charote groups, respectively. This overrepresentation of Campeche Gloss Wares
results in the Agua Potable complex more realistically reflecting a sub-complex of finer wares rather
than a full complex of domestic and fine wares. Forsyth does point out, however, that the small size
of the Agua Potable complex is seemingly at odds with evidence from architecture and stela carving
that point towards a robust Late Classic occupation at Edzná. He puts forth the hypothesis that the
Agua Potable complex may better reflect an early facet of the subsequent Muralla complex (Forsyth
1983:226-227). In turn, this hypothesis suggests that some of the slatewares seen as intrusive may be
earlier than believed.
Although slatewares were not classified as full members of the Agua Potable complex, there
are a handful of monochrome types described in this complex that compare favorably with early
slateware traits. One of these types, Carpizo Red, was present only in basin form, and was not
assigned to a known ceramic group or ware (Forsyth 1983:95). The type was distinguished by red to
light red slips that are variable in color, and commonly exhibit dark gray discoloration. Slips are
applied to vessel interiors and over the rim, but usually did not extend much below the bottom of the
rim on vessel exteriors. Interiorly bolstered basins with a pronounced curvo-convergent interior
profile were the only form recorded for this type. Forsyth also separated a special unnamed type that
was identical to Carpizo Red in all respects except slip color. This special type was orange rather
than red, but like Carpizo Red was only present as interior bolster basins (1983:98). Taken together,
these sherds represent approximately fourteen percent of the Agua Potable complex (Carpizo Red,
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n=180; Unnamed Orange type, n=18).
Forsyth does not identify Carpizo Red as a slateware, but the basin forms exhibited by this
type are mirrored within a set of sherds (n=87) that he tentatively identified as early Puuc Slate Ware
(1983:98). These early slatewares have slip colors that are gray, reddish gray, reddish brown, and
pinkish gray, but overlap some of the light brownish gray and light gray tones of later Muralla
Complex slatewares. Also, earlier slates generally lack the purple dendritic marks that are common in
Muralla complex slates. All of the early slateware basins exhibit a curvo-convergent interior profile,
and some show the heavy interior bolster of Carpizo Red basins. However, some have an exterior
bolster that is generally medium in thickness. Like Carpizo Red, the Agua Potable early slateware
basins are slipped on the interior and over the rim, while the exterior surface is smoothed but
unslipped. In contrast to the red/orange monochrome Carpizo Red types, the hypothesized early
Puuc slatewares are present in dish and jar forms as well. Early slateware dish forms exhibit a
straight flaring wall and a medium everted rim. Jars exhibit two general form classes. One has a neck
of medium height that is outcurved to slightly curvo-convergent and exhibits a thickening of the lip
towards the interior of the vessel mouth. The second class of jar forms has a short outcurved neck
and a thickened interior lip; this configuration is termed a hooked rim (Forsyth 1983:98). Forsyth
notes that the Agua Potable slateware forms are very similar to Brainerd’s Chenes Slates, and share
slip and paste characteristics to some degree. Likewise, Forsyth notes the presence of similar
slatewares in collections from Dzibilnocac (see below).
Forsyth classified the Muralla Complex slatewares within the Muna Group (1983:99-100).
Slip colors for these slatewares is variable, but includes grays, whites, pale brown, and brown that
closely parallel the underlying paste color. The slip also frequently displays purple dendritic marks.
The form repertoire is fairly extensive compared to the Agua Potable slatewares, and includes basins,
dishes, bowls, and jars. Basins with curvo-convergent wall profiles are present, but are not common.
These basins can have interior bolstered or flat exterior bolstered rims. Much more common are
basins with wall profiles that range from very slightly incurving through vertical to very slightly
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flaring. These basins all exhibit large exterior bolstered rims that are round or triangular in profile.
Bowls exhibit two form classes, both of which are hemispherical. One has a vertical wall profile and
direct rounded rim that is slightly tapered on the interior. Forsyth only identified one example of this
form, and it is worth noting that this form is common in Ticul Thin Slate, and the two ceramic
groups likely intergrade to some extent. The second bowl form class shows an exterior bevel rim.
Forsyth only illustrates a single example of this form; it shows an outcurved wall profile and a
pronounced taper. Dish forms show medium to tall walls that can be straight and flaring, but tend to
be outcurving. The exterior junction between the dish bases and walls can be smooth, or can show a
pronounced angle (Z-form). Basal flanges are present, some of which are terraced or crenulated.
Tripod supports are also common, and include rectangular slab, nubbin, and hollow cylindrical
forms. Dish rims are direct with rounded lips, although some lips exhibit a squared profile. The
interior of dish rims may be tapered, and can also be slightly flattened on its upper surface to
produce a very slightly everted rim. Several jar forms were identified. One mirrors the medium
height outcurving to slightly curvo-convergent profile and interior rim thickening found in early
Agua Potable Complex slatewares. Another form includes jars with tall conical necks and short
flared rims. The shape of the lips on such jars is variable, and includes direct, interior thickened and
exterior thickened. A related form class includes jars that either have a medium flaring neck on a
globular body, or have an obliquely conical neck with a relatively tall flared lip. Rim forms are similar
to tall conical neck jars. Jars with tall vertical necks comprise a fourth form class. The wall profile of
these may be outcurved, and rims are generally everted and thickened slightly on the exterior. Finally,
chultunera jar forms are present.
In addition to Muna Group slatewares, the Muralla complex includes slipped types in the
Ticul Thin Slate, Teabo Red, Chablekal Fine Gray, Balancan and Altar Fine Orange, and Holactun
Cream Groups. The inclusion of Chablekal Fine Gray in the Terminal Classic ceramic complex is
somewhat incongruous with its Late Classic date at other sites in northern Yucatan. However, the
forms represented by Fine Gray ware are reproduced in a locally made unslipped ware called Moxa
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Gray (Forsyth 1983:113). It is also worth noting that this ware shares forms with Ticul Thin Slate, a
Terminal Classic ware, as well. These traits suggest that the Muralla Complex includes some types
that are transitional from Late to Terminal Classic. Given the degree of mixing of Agua Potable and
Muralla complex materials observed at Edzná, it is possible that Forsyth misrecognized other
transitional slatewares, instead assigning them to the Terminal Classic complex.
In sum, the use of slatewares at Edzná appears to begin in the Late Classic period as part of
the Agua Potable complex and continue to develop into the Muralla complex during the Terminal
Classic period. Those slatewares hypothesized to be early share a variable slip color that tends to
include darker reds and grays than Muralla complex slatewares, and also lack purple dendritic marks.
Importantly, variable slip color is a trait shared with Carpizo Red and the unnamed orange type that
was similar to Carpizo Red. Thus, slatewares appear to have evolved alongside a red/orange
monochrome tradition. These red/orange monochromes fully give way to slatewares by the
Terminal Classic period, but it is also important to note the continuity of slateware forms between
the Late and Terminal Classic assemblages at Edzná. Heavily interior-bolstered basin rims are
present in both Late and Terminal Classic monochrome ceramics. Likewise, the ‘hooked’ jar rim is
shared by Late and Terminal Classic slatewares. Although dish forms are rare in Late Classic
monochrome types, Forsyth illustrates dishes with both solid nubbin and tall hollow cylinder
supports. Following Brainerd’s suggestions, the former support type is earlier than the latter. These
findings suggest that the transition from Late to Terminal Classic slatewares was fairly continuous at
Edzná, and that Forsyth’s alternative suggestion that the Agua Potable complex more accurately
reflects an early facet of the Muralla complex may better reflect the realities of the later ceramic
assemblage at the site.

Chenes Regional Survey. The Chenes region lies directly south of the Puuc region, and several
studies of ceramics from sites in this region have been conducted. The first serious study was
conducted by Brainerd, and he makes passing references to this work in his larger monograph on the
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ceramics of Yucatan. However, the analysis of his excavations at Santa Rosa Xtampak were not
published. DeBloois (1970) also visited Santa Rosa Xtampak and Dzibilnocac, but made only
cursory analyses of the material. The ceramic sequence of Dzibilnocac was outlined more thoroughly
by Nelson (1973), and it is discussed below. One of the most thorough examinations of Chenes
ceramics was presented by Williams-Beck (1994, 1999). Based on a regional survey of surface
collected materials, Williams-Beck identified six ceramic complexes spanning the Middle Preclassic to
Postclassic periods. The Chenes Slate Ware makes its appearance in the Late Classic Pich Complex
(550-800 AD), with the Unpelchén and Ek Mulix groups. During the Terminal Classic Habín
complex (800-1000 AD), changes in slateware form, paste, and slip characteristics resulted in the
definition of the Kapelchen group.
The Unpelchén Group contains several types of slatewares and associated brown-slipped
ceramics, including Bectún Striated, Acapulquísimo Brown, Chentún Brown, and Kahalchén Slate.
The brown-slipped types were strongly associated with the southern Chenes region, and in turn,
exhibit similarities in form to coeval monochrome types from Edzná and Becán (Williams-Beck
1999:84-91). Bectún Striated was found throughout the region, and likely represents a region-specific
ware (Williams-Beck 1999:66-67). Kahalchén Slate was found throughout the Chenes region, but
also shows affinities to Late Classic slatewares and red wares at Edzná (Williams-Beck 1999:94).
Bectún Striated shows similar paste characteristics to other slatewares in the Unpelchén
Group, but exhibits a pre-slip striated exterior on all forms (Williams-Beck 1999:66-69). Jar forms
are the most common form, and are striated from the shoulder to the base. Slips were applied to the
exteriors of jars from the rim to the middle of the body and occasionally almost to the base. Basin
forms are rare, and were slipped on the interior surface. Slips are matte, and range in color from gray
to dark gray or light brown to brown.
The Acapulquísimo Brown type was the least common member of the Unpelchén Group
(Williams-Beck 1999:94-95). The type is distinguished by a grayish brown to light reddish brown slip
that was applied to basin interiors, rims, and the portion of the exterior wall just below the rim.
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Basin forms were the only kind of vessel recovered, and the rim forms of these vessels show
similarities to those in the Traino Brown type at Becán. Williams-Beck argues that these basin forms
are exclusively diagnostic of the Late Classic period, basing her argument in Ball’s dating of this form
and ceramic type at Becán. However, it should be noted that the form is present in both Traino
Brown: Traino variety (Chintok complex, end of the Late Classic) and Traino Brown: Lodo variety
(Xcocom complex, Terminal Classic) at Becán (Ball 1977:26-29). Additionally the form is replicated
at Edzná in the Acapulquito Unslipped type, a member of the Terminal Classic Muralla complex
(Forsyth 1983:124-125). These suggest that this type is better classified in the Kapelchén Slate
Group of the Terminal Classic Habín Complex. In reality, the basin forms are most similar between
the Becán and Edzná assemblages, and it is probable that the small number of Acapulquísimo Brown
vessels recovered in the Chenes region reflect local emulation and experimentation with non-local
forms during the Late Classic period.
The Chentún Brown type is common, and is distinguished from Acapulquísimo Brown on
paste, form, and slip characteristics (Williams-Beck 1999:86-91). Slips for this type range between
light grayish brown, grayish brown, pale brown, brown, grayish brown with orange-red mottling, or
surfaces mottling between brown and dark brown. Slips were applied to both interior and exterior
surfaces of basin forms, and to the exterior body and both sides of jar necks. Trickle decorations are
present in some examples. The form repertoire includes several jar forms and basins. Some jar
forms have hooked rims and short slightly flared rims of Late Classic slatewares at Edzná. The
hooked jar rim form is likely diagnostic of the Late Classic period in central and western Campeche,
as it is documented for Chentún Brown and Agua Potable complex slatewares at Edzná. Tall
inverted conical jar rims are also present, a trait identified by Brainerd as associated with the Chenes
region. Basin forms are fairly unique, with a small interior bolster, flat to slightly slanted upper
surface, and flaring rather than out-curving walls. These forms are most similar to red and brown
monochrome basins of the Yucatan Gloss Ware.
Kahalchén Slate is the most common slateware type in the Unpelchén Group and exhibits a
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wide range of basin, dish, jar, and bowl forms (Williams-Beck 1999:91-97). Slip colors for this type
include very pale brown, pale brown, light brownish gray, grayish brown, and brown. Variegated
patches are common and range from dark gray to gray, reddish gray, brown, strong brown, and
reddish brown. These colors are often mottled on the same vessel. Additionally some surfaces are
decorated with trickle decoration, but these were not distinguished as a separate type. As was the
case with Bectún Striated, and Acapulquísimo Brown, some Kahalchén Slate vessel exterior surfaces
are left unslipped. This treatment was most common in dish forms, but is also observed in some
basins. When exterior surfaces were slipped, the exterior has a matte finish while the interior is
typically glossy. Hemispherical bowls are slipped and finished on both sides equally, and the finish
can be matte, soapy, or glossy. Similar finishes are observed on jars.
Basin rims show a variety of forms, with stylistic affinities to both Campeche and Yucatan.
Some Kahalchen Slate basin rims replicate the interior bolster found in Edzna’s slatewares and
Carpizo Red. This form seems strongly associated with north-central Campeche and the Chenes
region. Other basin forms include examples that draw strong influence from the inverted rims found
in the Acapulquísimo Brown type, and other Late Classic brown slipped wares from the Rio Béc
region. There are additionally a variety of bolstered rim basins. Some bolsters are very flat, and have
a pronounced concave interior surface. Moderately bolstered basin rims exhibit oval profile shapes
with concave interior profiles, or interior bolsters that result in a triangular profile. Finally, some
basins exhibit thick rounded exterior bolsters and concave interior profiles. Basins with thicker
exterior bolsters tend to also exhibit a small projecting interior lip.
Dish forms exhibit essentially the same flaring wall orientation, but show variation in wall
thickness and vessel depth. Dishes that are relatively shallow have thicker walls, and show a smooth
and continuous interior wall-base joint. Deeper forms have a slightly more angular base-wall
junction. Rim forms do not appear to pattern with vessel wall height, and most exhibit a slightly
thickened exterior that can be pointed or rounded. Rim interiors may be flattened and oriented
horizontally that, in conjunction with the exterior thickening, produces a slightly everted rim.
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Supports, when present, are solid and may take the form of rounded rectangular slabs, truncated
cones, hemispheres, or rings. These dish forms compare favorably with those that Brainerd
identified as early slateware forms.
There are two basic classes of bowl forms. The first is a wide, open form with outcurving
concave sides, medium depth, and an interior thickened rim and pointed lip. The interior thickening
typically shows a pronounced break with the wall profile. A similar rim profile is illustrated for the
Becanchén Brown type at Becán (Ball 1977:26-27), and is associated with the Late Classic Bejuco
Complex (roughly 600-700 AD). Ball sees this rim form as another example of the interior offset rim
form that he argues is diagnostic of the Rio Béc region. Its presence in the Kahalchén Slate type
likely attests to southern influence on Chenes ceramic complexes during the early duration of the
Piim complex. It should also be noted that at a general level, the wide, relatively shallow bowl or
basin is strongly associated with red and brown monochrome groups of Yucatan Gloss Ware in
Campeche and the western Puuc during the Early Classic period [see Ball 1977; Varela Torrecilla
1998; and Brainerd’s (1958) Regional Monochromes]. The other primary bowl form is more
rounded, shows thinner walls, and has an essentially vertical wall orientation at the rim. Rim profiles
are direct, and may show a tapered interior profile. No exterior-beveled rim bowls were assigned to
the Kahalchén Slate type.
Jar forms categorized in Kahalchén Slate show essentially three different form classes with
additional rim-lip variation within each class. One form class contains jars that have relatively open
orifices, a smooth and continuous transition between shoulder, neck, and rim, and have short everted
necks. These form attributes are closest to the jar forms of Bectún Striated. Rim-lip modes for this
form class are direct, and may show a moderate exterior thickening. Neck-rim profiles are concave
or convex. A second jar form class consists of forms with a moderately large orifice and a moderate
angle between the shoulder and neck. The neck flares open, exhibits the same thickness as the vessel
wall, and has a direct rim. Some lips may have a small exterior flange. Additionally, some necks of
this form class have a striated interior surface. These form attributes overlap somewhat with those
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of Chentún Brown. The third jar class exhibits short, vertical to slightly in-sloping necks and a sharp
shoulder-neck angle. Rims for this form are direct, and may have lips rounded, exterior beveled, or
an interior shelf.
In addition to the four types of the Unpelchén Group, The Piim Complex also contains the
Ek Mulix Group with its single Ek Mulix Red type (Williams-Beck 1999:75-77). Like the Unpelchén
Group, Ek Mulix surfaces are variegated, ranging from orange to weak red, pale red, reddish brown,
light gray, light grayish brown, brown, gray, dark gray, very dark gray, and black. Red and orange
colors are most common, and this difference is the most important for separating the Ek Mulix
Group from the Unpelchén Group. The surface finish, like that of Unpelchén Group slatewares,
tends to be better polished on the interior surfaces of vessels, where it varies between glossy and
soapy. Exterior surfaces tend to have a matte slip, and can exhibit trickle decoration.
Forms in the Ek Mulix Group include bowls, dishes, basins, and jars. Bowl forms parallel
those of one Unpelchen Group form, consisting of hemispherical forms with vertical walls and rims
that are typically tapered on the interior surface. Dish forms show similarities with the more shallow
Unpelchen Group forms, and show moderately thick walls with flaring and outcurved convex
profiles. The latter profile also shows a pronounced Z-angle exterior junction between the base and
wall. Only a single basin form is illustrated, and this has a slight interior-concave profile and a
moderately thickened triangular bolster. Very little of the wall is present, and it is not clear if the wall
orientation is flaring or incurving. Two jar forms are described, a chultunera and a medium globular
jar. The chultunera form is not illustrated, but has a direct rounded rim, vertical neck, and semispherical body. Handles on this form were attached at the neck-shoulder junction. The other jar
form exhibits a thin vertical neck of medium height. The rims are direct and taper slightly on the
interior to a rounded lip. Williams-Beck notes that the surface finish of the Ek Mulix Group is
intermediate between the orange gloss surfaces of the Nibúl/K’inich groups and the red gloss of the
Charote Red. Given that bowl and dish serving forms account for the majority of forms in this
group, the Ek Mulix Group may represent a subset of finer serving pieces within the broader Late
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Classic slateware tradition of the Chenes region.
The Unpelchen Group is much more common than the Ek Mulix Group, accounting for
over ninety percent of the Late Classic Chenes Slate wares. Together, they account for just over
eighty percent of Pich Complex ceramics. Campeche Gloss Wares are also common, making up an
additional thirteen percent of the Pich Complex. Approximately half of these gloss wares were
assigned to the Nibúl Group of orange gloss wares. This group is essentially equivalent to the
K’inich Orange Gloss Group found in Late Classic Puuc complexes (Boucher and Palomo 1995, see
below), and to Late Classic red/orange gloss ceramics from Dzibilchaltun that were classified as Puuc
Red Ware (Williams-Beck 1999:82). The remainder of the Campeche Gloss wares comprises
dichromes and polychromes of the Cui, Chimbote, Sagú, Chukul, and Sayan groups. Somewhat
surprisingly, unslipped wares made up less than five percent of the Pich complex. This low
frequency, however, is mirrored in the Habín Complex, and may reflect a sampling bias in the
collection strategy of the study. Other groups present in very minor percentages include Chablekal
Fine Gray, Altar Fine Orange, Becanchén Brown, Dzitya Thin Black, Palmar Cream Polychrome,
Corona Red, and the Baca Red and Nimún Brown Groups of Celestun Red Ware.
The Pich Complex contains a wide range of slateware types and forms, but this is not
surprising given the regional nature of the survey. Although several types shared formal similarity
with neighboring regions, and some influence in brown slip colors was shared between the southern
Chenes and regions to the south, there are several similarities among the members of the Unpelchén
and Ek Mulix Groups. Primary among these are variable surface colors that range from dark gray to
brown and include red and orange tones. Also, surfaces are mottled or variegated. Several types of
Late Classic slateware exhibit unslipped exterior surface, some of which may also be striated. With
regards to Brainerd’s hypotheses concerning Late Classic slateware forms, the Chenes region presents
a complex picture. Brainerd’s emphasis on interior-concave profile basins only has limited support.
Several basin wall orientations are outcurving, and do not exhibit the continuous curving profile that
Brainerd illustrates. Rather, rims often have a sharp inverted angle with respect to the wall that
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creates a slightly restricted orifice. The specific rim-wall profile that Brainerd emphasizes is more
common in the Terminal Classic assemblages from the Chenes region. Dish forms, on the other
hand, better conform to the expectations outlined by Brainerd. The relatively shallow forms with
moderately thick walls, direct rims, and smooth interior base-wall junction are most common in the
Late Classic Chenes assemblages. Jar forms also generally conform to the rough outline that
Brainerd presents. Some jar forms exhibit the transition from Early Classic short, strongly flaring
necks to necks that are less strongly flared and taller. Other forms, such as the hooked jar rim,
appear to be regionally and temporally diagnostic as well. Brainerd does not discuss the evolution of
bowl forms, but the Chenes data suggest that the Late Classic preference was for wide, hemispherical
bowls with vertical upper walls and interior tapered lips. No exterior-beveled hemispherical bowls
were identified within Late Classic slateware types.
Like the Pich Complex, the Terminal Classic Habín Complex is dominated by Chenes Slate
Wares. Members of the Kapelchen Group share a paste that is light reddish gray, light gray, gray,
dark gray, light brown, and light reddish brown. Occasionally light red or red cores are present. In
contrast to Unpelchen Group slates, Kapelchen Group dishes and basins were slipped on both the
interior and exterior surfaces. Slip texture is soapy, and its colors range between light brownish gray,
light gray, gray, reddish gray, white, and light gray. Dendritic marks, while present in a few examples,
are rare.
Kapelchen Group forms include basins, dishes, bowls, and jars. Basin rims are overall more
robustly thickened, and exhibit two primary forms. One has a thick exterior bolster. Profiles are
generally rounded, but can have a more angular squared or triangular shape. Lips are sometimes
rounded, but sometimes come to a sharper point. The other primary form is bolstered on the
interior, and shows a pronounced projection of the lip towards the interior of the vessel. Dish forms
show flared straight to out-curving walls. The latter are more common and more strongly curved
among incised, impressed, or composite incised-impressed types. Direct rims that are squared or
rounded, and slightly tapered are most common, but occasionally they can be slightly everted with a
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flattened upper surface. Wide flat everted rims were not reported. Rounded rectangular slab
supports were noted on plain and decorated forms, and the latter also occasionally exhibit hollow
cylindrical tripod supports. Bowl forms are hemispherical in profile, and typically show vertical
slightly thickened walls that then taper slightly to a rounded or flattened lip. In contrast to other sites
in the Chenes region, exterior beveled-rim bowls were not reported. Jars typically exhibit a short to
medium neck that is vertical to slightly flared. Two primary rim forms are illustrated. One is
thickened to produce a rounded profile that tapers to a point. The other is direct with a flattened
rim. An additional form includes a vertical medium neck with a slightly everted rim.
The remainder of the Habín complex is composed of one major group and several minor
groups. Approximately twenty percent of the Habín materials comprised thin slatewares that were
classified in the Tienda Group of Chenes Thin Slate Ware. While this group shares many forms with
the Ticul Thin Slate Group of Puuc sites, the paste and surface finish of the Tienda Group
distinguish it as a local ware (Williams-Beck 1999:158). Other groups present in minor amounts
include Teabo Red, Hontun Gray, Holactun Cream, Tohil Plumbate, and various members of the
Dzibal and Hulha Groups of La Hach Unslipped Wares. As was the case with the Pich Complex
unslipped wares, the Terminal Classic unslipped wares are likely underrepresented in this study.
Williams-Beck (1999:153-154) argues that the transition from the Late Classic to Terminal
Classic slatewares entailed a decrease in the variety of forms, a decrease in slip color variability and
concentration on lighter brown and gray colors, and a soapier or waxier feel to the slip. At the
regional level, Chenes Slates exhibit a more translucent slip than contemporary eastern Puuc Slates.
Reviewing Forsyth’s type collections from Edzná, Williams-Beck argues that what he identifies as
Muna Slate ware of the Muralla Complex is actually more similar in form and surface finish to
Chenes Slateware (1999:154). This argument is based primarily on the presence of interior-concave
profile basins.

Dzibilnocac. Nelson (1973) provides an initial description of phases and ceramic complexes
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for the site of Dzibilnocac. However, this classification is somewhat difficult to understand due to
Nelson’s tendency to make classificatory distinctions at the group level that other analysts of Maya
ceramics would make at the type level. Additionally, Nelson’s ware designations are at times too
broad, and include types with distinct paste and surface treatment characteristics within the same
ware category. Despite these limitations, this study can be read from the perspective of Forsyth’s
and Williams-Beck’s studies to add additional data on Late Classic slatewares in the Chenes region.
Nelson placed slatewares in the Dzibilnocac IV phase (550-950 AD), which spans the Late
and Terminal Classic periods. Wares in this phase include Santa Rosa Unslipped Ware, Chenes Slate
Ware, orange polychromes of the Macoba Ware, cream polychromes of the Finca White Ware, and
miscellaneous slipped wares placed in the Huntichmul Slipped Ware category (Nelson 1973:101).
Chenes Slate Ware was divided into four groups - Dzibiltun, Tienda, Tor, and Limas. The
Dzibiltun Group is the primary slateware group, representing approximately eighty-six percent of the
slatewares. Slip colors for this group include dark gray, olive, brownish yellow, and reddish brown.
Slips were applied to interior and exterior surfaces. Forms include basins with curvo-convergent
profiles and bolster thicknesses that range from only a slight thickening to rounded. Jar forms
include complex silhouette necks with inverted rims, taller conical straight necks with slightly
thickened and squared rims, and short vertical necks with squared rims. Dish forms include curvodivergent walls with direct rims. Hemispherical bowls with curvo-convergent walls are also present
(Nelson 1973:111-112, Figure 89). Nelson does not distinguish Late Classic and Terminal Classic
forms within the Dzibiltun Group, but the range of slip colors is more consistent with Late Classic
slatewares observed elsewhere in the Chenes Region.
The Tienda Group consists of thin slatewares that both Brainerd and Smith classified as a
separate ware. Likewise, Williams-Beck uses this group designation to refer to thin slatewares,
placing it in the Chenes Thin Slate Ware category. The form repertoire of the Tienda Group consists
of hemispherical bowls with direct rounded, tapered, or rolled rims (Nelson 1973:114, Figure 91).
These are essentially identical to those depicted in Smith’s Ticul Thin Slate Group, and suggest a
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Terminal Classic date.
Nelson distinguishes the Tor Group on paste texture, and describes it as a fine-paste slate
ware. Nelson notes that Tor Group forms overlap Brainerd’s Florescent Medium Slateware.
Likewise, Williams-Beck (1999:169) observes that Nelson’s Tor Group is a medium, not fine, paste
slateware. She argues that the Tor Group shares many similar traits with her Terminal Classic
Kapelchen slateware group. Vessels of the Tor Group exhibit a uniform slip that ranges from white
to gray over pastes that are gray to very pale brown, and may be fireclouded (1973:111). Forms
include small hemispherical bowls with an exterior beveled rim and interior-thickened lips, flatbottomed dishes with direct tapered rims, and dishes with curved sides and everted flattened rims.
Both slab and conical supports were preserved on some Tor Group sherds. Although little
information is provided about sherds in this group, it is worth noting that the smooth, curved dish
walls, and slab supports are possible Late Classic traits. Dishes with flat bottoms, as well as the light
gray slip color are more common in Terminal Classic slateware assemblages from the Chenes region.
Only a handful of sherds (n=4) were assigned to the Limas Group, and in terms of slip color
and finish, they are similar to the Tor and Tienda groups. The group is distinguished by the
application of a black, red, or brown band applied to the interior, exterior, or lip of the vessel. Most
ceramic analysts following Smith’s model of nomenclature would have distinguished these ceramics
as types within the Tor and Tienda groups, and not as a separate group.
Nelson also defined a Huntichmul Slipped Ware, but admits that it is a catchall category that
contains slipped ceramics that were not classified within Chenes Slate Ware (1973:114-120). Within
this ware, he designated five ceramic groups - Nara, Xcamba, Numun, Xkum, and Hun. The Xkum
group is represented by a single example, a tall fluted bowl with a band of stylized heads below the
rim (Nelson 1973:116-117). This vessel has a black paste and slip, and should be placed within a
different ware. The Hun Group exhibits red slips over red pastes, and Nelson notes that vessel
forms in this group are similar to Puuc Red Ware (Nelson 1973:117). This similarity was also noticed
by Forsyth (1983:111), who argues that some of the Hun Group sherds are Puuc Red Ware while
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others are not.
The Nara, Xcamba, and Numun groups were defined primarily on the presence of paste
colors that did not fall within the range of sherds classified as slatewares (Nelson 1973:114-116). Slip
colors and vessel forms are essentially identical to Chenes Slate wares. These include basins with
curvo-convergent interior profiles, and both rounded and flat bolsters. Jar forms include mediumtall examples with short flaring necks and direct rounded rims, examples with medium-height
inslanting necks and short everted rims with rounded lips, similar restricted orifice jars with taller
necks, and smaller chultunera forms. Bowl forms among these three groups are generally wide and
hemispherical, with direct tapered rims and rounded lips. No examples of exterior-beveled rim
bowls are present in these groups. No dish forms were recovered. A further trait shared by sherds
in this group is trickle-paint decorations. The slip characteristics and some of the forms overlap with
the traits that Nelson used to define Chenes Slate Ware, and Forsyth (1983:98) notes that some
Huntichmul Ware sherds are, in fact, slatewares. Thus, the available data suggest that Nelson’s
Huntichmul Ware consists primarily of slatewares or slate-like sherds that share slip and form
attributes with Chenes Slate, accompanied by Late and Terminal Classic red wares.
Finally, two other slipped ceramic groups - Bolon and Chen - are defined, but are
inexplicably placed within the Santa Rosa Unslipped ware category. Nelson describes the Bolon
group as containing “polished” ceramics, which in the context of his usage refers to slipped ceramics
(1973:103). These show a dark reddish gray, reddish gray, dark gray, red, pink, and reddish yellow
range of slip colors over medium textured pastes that are pink, light red, and dark reddish gray with
occasional red or gray cores. Forms include basins with curvo-convergent and vertical interior
profiles. Basin bolsters are generally flat, but can be rounded. Other forms include chultunera jars,
restricted orifice jars with tall in-slanting necks, and large open bowls with direct rims that are
thickened. The jar and basin forms are consistent with slatewares, but these are distinguished
primarily on dark surface color, and on firing differences from slatewares. Sherds assigned to the
Chen Group were few, but are distinguished by having a slipped interior surface and an unslipped
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striated exterior surface (Nelson 1973:103). Slip colors are reddish yellow and light red. Vessel form
could not be determined, but the vessel walls were relatively thick (around 15 mm).
Viewing the Dzibilnocac IV phase ceramic complex from the perspective of other Chenes
region complexes, it is clear that it contains both Late Classic and Terminal Classic wares. The most
diagnostic of the Late Classic wares are the orange and cream polychromes of the Macoba and Finca
White wares. Wares that are diagnostic of the Terminal Classic period include the Tienda Group of
thin slate wares, and some of the members of the Hun Group that other analysts would classify as
Puuc Red ware. The remainder of the Dzibilnocac IV phase comprises unslipped and unslipped
striated types in the Santa Rosa Unslipped ware and a series of slatewares and slate-like sherds
assigned to various groups in the Chenes Slate, Huntichmul, and Santa Rosa Unslipped wares. In the
case of Huntichmul Ware, other analysts noted that some of the sherds were true slatewares. The
Bolon and Chen group slipped wares, I argue, exhibit traits that are consistent with those of the Late
Classic Unpelchén Group defined by Williams-Beck. Likewise, the dark gray and olive slip colors, as
well as the range of slip colors presented by the Dzibiltun group is characteristic of earlier slatewares.
In contrast, slatewares classified in the Tor Group exhibit a uniform, lighter slip color that is
characteristic of Terminal Classic slatewares. The Tor Group also shows strong affinities with the
Terminal Classic Kapelchén Slate group.

Summary. Research conducted on the ceramic sequences of the Rio Béc and Chenes regions
and other parts of Campeche provides several detailed studies that document the evolution of
slateware technology over the Late and Terminal Classic periods. Early precursors of slatewares are
documented as far south as the Rio Béc region during the Early Classic period, and full-fledged
slatewares form the core of the slipped ceramic technology of the Late Classic period in the Chenes
region. Although Becán’s ceramic sequence demonstrates that the Rio Béc region was never home
to a ceramic complex focused on a slateware technology, it nonetheless documents the increasing
influence of northern ceramic technologies during the Late and Terminal Classic periods. The
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Terminal Classic period in the Chenes region shows a marked reduction in the number of slateware
forms, and this homogenization reflects the emergence of a cohesive set of technologies associated
with slateware production. While the Chenes Region develops its own slip and form characteristics
that distinguish Chenes Slate Ware from Puuc Slate Ware, it is clear that the main technological
influence comes from the north, while influence from the Rio Béc region substantially diminishes.
Although Edzna’s Late Classic ceramic complex is likely not fully described, it is clear that slatewares
appear during this time and continue to be used as the primary monochrome ceramic technology
during the Terminal Classic period.
The evidence from Campeche suggests that the slateware technology was adopted through
experimentation with existing Early Classic brown and red monochrome technologies. Throughout
Campeche, early slatewares and slate-like ceramics exhibit a few common surface characteristics that
serve to distinguish them from Terminal Classic slatewares. Surfaces were finished with a mottled or
variegated slip that ranged from dark grays through reds and oranges to reddish brown, grayish
browns, and browns. Dendritic marks, when noted, are white instead of purple. Another common
early surface finish technique was the application of slips to only the interior of open vessel forms.
This trait was most common for basins, but dishes were sometimes only slipped on the interior
surface as well.
Vessel forms showed more regional variability, but conform to some of the hypotheses
advanced by Brainerd. Early slateware basins often exhibit an interior-concave wall-rim profile. In
several instances, this effect was achieved through a strong break between an outcurved wall profile
and an insloping to incurving rim profile. Other basin rims show a more continuous interior wallrim profile. Early dish forms also exhibit the gentle and continuous base-wall interior profile and
short rectangular slab or nubbin feet noted by Brainerd as potentially early traits. Likewise, early
slateware jar forms are often intermediate in form between Regional and Florescent archetypes.
Overall, research in Campeche supports Brainerd’s hypotheses about forms, and provides important
illustrations of regionally diagnostic rim forms that are discussed but not illustrated in his synthesis of
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northern Yucatan ceramics.

The Northeast Peninsula
Cobá. Robles (1990) recognized early slatewares within the Early Classic Blanco complex
(300/350 – 550/600 AD) and Middle to Late Classic Palmas Complex (500/550-700/730 AD).
Slatewares continued to form part of the Late to Terminal Classic Oro Complex (700/7301100/1200 AD) as well. The earliest slatewares at Cobá are classified as Muna Slate, Chemax variety,
and are distinguished from Late and Terminal Classic slatewares on the basis of surface treatment
and vessel form (Robles 1990:108-109). Muna Slate: Chemax variety sherds exhibit a quite variable
slip color that ranges from dark brown to brown, yellowish brown, pale brown, and red. Slip finish
was slightly glossy, although waxy to the touch, and showed occasional blackened spots. A few
pieces showed very faint trickle decoration.
Although Muna Slate, Chemax variety was relatively scarce (roughly one percent of the
Blanco complex), several forms were identified. Bowls were somewhat wide in comparison to vessel
height, and are hemispherical in shape. Bowl rims were thickened on the interior surface to slightly
restrict the vessel orifice, and terminated in flat lips. Basin forms, generally, show an interior concave
profile, moderate to thin bolsters, and may exhibit a small interior lip. Thus, these forms are similar
to Chenes style basins described by Brainerd. Other Chemax variety basins showed more influence
from Puuc forms, having thick bolsters and an almost vertical interior wall profile. Dish forms are
relatively deep and have short everted rims. These bowl, basin, and dish forms show strong
similarities to the Batres Group (Yucatan Gloss Ware) and Muna Group of the Palmas Complex (see
Robles 1990:137-139, 184-185). Chemax variety jars are represented by a single form that is
dissimilar to both other Blanco complex slipped and unslipped jars and to later Muna Group and
Batres Group jars. The Chemax variety jar form has a straight inslanting (conical) neck and a exterior
thickened rim. The neck forms a sharp angle with the shoulder. This form is uncommon in the
Puuc and Chenes regions as well, but a similar form from a site near Merida is illustrated by Brainerd
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(1958:183, Figure 36c).
Robles did not distinguish the slatewares of the Palmas Complex from those of the Oro
Complex on the basis of paste or slip characteristics (1990:109). Late to Terminal Classic slateware
slips range from brown to creamy gray, with light brown being most common. Reddish yellow and
black dendritic marks are present. Slatewares from these complexes were partially separated on the
basis of form. The Palmas Complex shares the hemispherical bowl form with the Blanco complex,
but it is differentiated by narrower, more hemispherical wall profiles. Additionally, these bowl forms
show annular supports. Other forms that are intermediate between bowls and basins are also
present. These exhibit a wide hemispherical form and a wide annular base. Rims are thickened on
the exterior and droop slightly. Other Palmas complex diagnostic forms include dishes with flaring
walls and flat bottoms and tecomates with direct rims. The wide bowl-basin form, flaring-sided
dishes and tecomates are also common in the Batres Group. The Palmas complex slatewares appear
to reflect experimentation with slips and paste technologies applied to the more common red
monochrome slipped tradition of the Middle to Late Classic period.
By the end of the Late Classic period, Batres Red is no longer produced, and the Muna
Group is the primary slipped monochrome of the Oro Complex (Robles 1990:109). By this time,
several new jar forms were used, and dish and basin forms have undergone changes in form as well.
While tecomates continue to be used, they now exhibit a groove below the rim. This groove can be
shallow or can be sharply incised. New jar forms include globular forms with thin medium to tall
vertical necks and slightly to strongly everted rims, and jars with pronounced shoulders and an
“inverted Z-form” rim. Dish forms are somewhat variable, but in general exhibit a flaring to slightly
outcurved wall profile. Interior base-wall angles are angular or occasionally rounded. Rims are direct
to slightly everted, and many exhibit an interior taper. Dish supports are invariably solid and
rectangular. Basin forms exhibit thick bolsters, and generally have a convex interior profile in which
the lip orifice is slightly larger than the interior wall orifice.
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Ek Balam. The Classic period ceramic sequence at Ek Balam is divided into two complexes
– the Alux (1/100-500 AD) and the Yumcab (500-1050-1100 AD) (Bey, et al. 1998). Slatewares
make their initial appearance during the later part of the Alux Complex and continue to evolve
during the early facet of the Yumcab Complex (500-650/700 AD). The Alux Complex at Ek Balam
is dominated by dichromes classified as Huachinango Bichrome Incised, Dzilam Verde Incised, and
Carolina Bichrome. These were supplemented by coastal fiber-tempered wares in the Cetelac Group
and various Peten Gloss Wares. Early slatewares identified in Alux complex slatewares alternately
exhibit experimentations with slate-like slips or with slate-like pastes. Some examples show slate-like
slips applied to coarse-paste fabrics; some of these approximate members of the Huachinango group,
but others show other forms. Additionally, some sherds were found in Alux Complex deposits that
have slate-like pastes and vessel forms that are different from those of the Alux Complex, but
nonetheless exhibit diagnostic Alux Complex lip forms (Bey et al. 1998:114). Thus, there is some
evidence that the adoption and evolution of slateware technology at Ek Balam involves
experimentation with the dominant Early Classic slipped ceramic technology. In contrast to other
sites, the Alux Complex deposits also present evidence that the adoption of early slatewares also
involved the introduction of novel paste and form attributes as well.
The Early Yumcab facet is defined largely from the presence of Batres Red in rural
settlements surrounding Ek Balam, but no Early Yumcab deposits were identified within the site’s
civic core (Bey et al. 1998:114). However, several Late Yumcab deposits were identified in
association with pre-Florescent architecture (Bey et al 1998:115). G. Andrews (1995:242, 249) dates
the rough stone construction, slab vaults, and extensive use of modeled stucco that mark these
structures to the Late Classic period, situating them within the time frame of the Early Yumcab facet.
It would be interesting to know the degree to which form traits were shared among these slates and
the Batres Red sherds found in the rural survey, given the parallel trajectories of red gloss
monochromes and early slatewares documented at other northern Lowland sites. However, it is
important to note that at Ek Balam, the degree of change in slateware form and slip traits from the
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middle of the Late Classic period through the Terminal Classic period were slight enough to classify
all of these slatewares within the Muna Group.
The Late Yumcab complex (700-1050/1100 AD) parallels Smith’s Cehpech complex, and
consists primarily of types in the Muna and Chum groups. Slateware forms are not directly
discussed, but dish and basin forms are illustrated (Bey et al. 1998:115, Figure 9). Dishes show
flaring sides and a sharp wall-base junction. Bases are flat and supported by small rectangular slabs.
Basin forms are tall, and show an incurving wall profile, a rim with an interior-convex form and a
moderately sized rounded bolster. The remainder of the Late Yumcab complex primarily consists of
thin monochromes in the Teabo and Ticul groups, a small number of fine paste wares, and a small
complement of types related to the Chichén Itzá’s Sotuta complex (Dzibiac Red, Dzitas Slate, Silho
Fine Orange, and Tohil Plumbate) groups.

Yaxuná. The ceramic sequence for Yaxuná spans the Formative through Postclassic periods,
with major occupations during the Late Preclassic, Early Classic, and Terminal Classic periods
(Johnstone 2001; Suhler, et al. 1998). Two proposed divisions of the ceramic sequence have been
presented that differ somewhat in their division of the Early Classic and significantly diverge in their
treatment of the Terminal Classic and Early Postclassic. However, for the purposes of this
discussion of early slatewares, these differences are not of significant concern, as there is a general
agreement. Johnstone’s chronological sequence will be followed here.
Slatewares were categorized exclusively to the Muna Slate Group at Yaxuná, and make their
appearance during the Middle Classic (500-600 AD) Yaxuná IIb phase (Johnstone 2001:67-68). Early
slatewares are classified as Muna Slate, Chemax var., following the typological distinction made by
Robles at Cobá. Chemax var. slatewares exhibit a variable gray to yellowish brown waxy slip that
shows dendritic marks or fire clouding. The color of the rootlet markings is not discussed. No
forms for this type were identified. Chemax var. slatewares were present in slightly lower
proportions than both Maxcanu Brown and Hunabchen Orange groups of Yucatan Gloss Ware.
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Cetelac Fiber-Tempered and various types of Petén Gloss Ware were also important at Yaxuná
during this time.
During the Yaxuná III phase (600-750 AD), Muna group slatewares are categorized as the
Muna variety of this type (Johnstone 2001:73-74). Slip colors are described as gray to yellowish
brown and slip texture is again waxy, and some surfaces show black trickle decoration (Sacalum
Black-on-Slate type). Rootlet markings are present. Forms for the Yaxuná III Muna Group include
bowls, dishes, and basins. Bowls exhibit two basin forms. One is hemispherical, and has a vertical
upper wall profile, a direct flat rim, and a small interior lip. The second bowl form has flaring sides
and is more open. Rim forms are direct and may be slightly thickened on the interior and exterior.
Bowls have annular ring supports (Johnstone 2001:179, Figure 3-44). Dishes (basal break bowls)
exhibit everted lips and solid conical feet. The base-wall juncture is sharp and wall orientations are
flaring to slightly outcurving convex (Johnstone 2001: 179, Figure 3-44). Basin forms have incurving
sides and everted rims. The wall-rim angle is sharp, creating a slightly restricted orifice below the
vessel lip. The exterior of the basin rim has been thickened slightly (Johnstone 2001:180, Figure 345). The forms of the Yaxuná III phase ceramic inventory show a complex relationship to those of
Coba. There is good agreement between Palmas and Yaxuná III bowl forms. Yaxuná III dish forms
are more similar to those of the Oro complex. Additionally, it is important to note that the Yaxuná
III slateware forms appear to be fairly dissimilar to those of Arena Red, the dominant slipped type of
this phase.
The Yaxuná IVa phase (750-900 AD) represents the main Terminal Classic occupation at the
site, and slatewares are abundant at this time (Johnstone 2001:79-80). Vessel surfaces continue to
exhibit a waxy gray to yellowish brown slip that frequently bears rootlet marks. Forms include
several kinds of dishes, bowls, basins, and jars. Dish forms primarily continue those of Yaxuná III,
consisting of flat-bottomed vessels that are shallow to moderately deep, and showing flaring to
slightly outcurved convex wall profiles. Likewise, the use of short rectangular slab supports
continues during this period (Johnstone 2001:198-199, 206-208). A few dish forms show a ‘Puuc’
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influence, and are taller, with curved bottoms and hollow cylindrical supports (ibid:197, Figure 3-62g).
Basin forms are all bolstered, but show a variety of interior wall and bolster profiles (ibid: 196, Figure
3-61). Some have incurving walls and a continuous interior-concave profile that Brainerd identifies
as early traits. Others have incurving wall profiles with an interior-convex rim, creating a restricted
orifice below the vessel lip. This form is consistent with those identified at Cobá in Oro Complex
deposits. A third basin form shows a vertical to slightly outcurving upper wall profile and no
restriction of the vessel orifice. These forms are more reminiscent of Puuc forms. Jars show three
neck-rim profiles (ibid:197, Figure 3-62). One form has a tall, vertical neck that flares slightly at the
top to a slightly everted rim. Another exhibits the ‘reverse Z-angle’ neck-rim form. Additionally,
tecomates are present, but rare. These jar forms are consistent with the Oro Complex forms at
Cobá, and the tall necked jars are the most common form during Yaxuná IVa. Other jar forms are
more consistent with western Yucatan modes. These include chultuneras and jars with tall, insloping
necks. Other western traits include jars with medium-tall necks that curve inward slightly and then
are slightly recurved to the exterior, terminating at a direct or short everted rim. The overall
silhouette of these jars is more common on the Western side of the peninsula, but the lip modes
appear to reflect local preferences. Yaxuná IVa bowl forms include vessels with direct rims and wide
hemispherical sides. As is the case at Cobá, exterior-bevel bowls are absent.

Summary – Cobá, Yaxuná, Ek Balam. On the eastern side of the peninsula, slatewares appear
during the Middle Classic period, and have been categorized as Muna Slate, Chemax var. At Cobá,
the Chemax variety is distinguished by quite variable slip colors and occasional fireclouding (also
mentioned at Yaxuná). As was the case in Campeche, slatewares often appear alongside
monochrome red and brown types (e.g. Batres Red, Arena Red) and evolve slowly through
experimentation with slip and paste characteristics applied to local preferences in form.
Brainerd argued that his collections from Yaxuná (see 1958:128-129, Figure 10) exhibited the
‘Chenes’ style traits that signaled pre-Florescent slatewares. The review of the data from these sites
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presents some important observations with regards to the hypothesized ‘Chenes’ styles. First, the
basin forms highlight that the important distinction between earlier and later forms has less to do
with wall orientation and more to do with the rim form. Eastern peninsula Terminal Classic basin
forms continue to have incurving walls, but the rims have a vertical to interior-convex profile.
Additionally, dish forms appear to be fairly stable from the Late Classic to Terminal Classic periods,
especially with regards to support forms and angular wall-base junctions. Jar forms show some
correspondence to the hypothesized earlier insloping tall neck forms, while other forms, such as the
tecomates and straight-necked jars appear to be regionally and not temporally diagnostic. Likewise,
the bowl forms do not appear to be temporally diagnostic, and remain consistent throughout the
Late and Terminal Classic periods. These findings overall suggest that Brainerd’s hesitance to
contribute all variation in form to temporal variation was warranted. The evolution of slatewares in
the eastern part of the peninsula has equivalent time depth, but follows a modal trajectory that is
different from that on the western side of the peninsula.

Chichén Itzá and the Chikinchel Region
The Chikinchel Region. The Chikinchel Region is located along the northeastern coast,
encompassing the ancient salt works at Emál and its immediate inland region to the south. It forms
a part of a corridor extending north from the site of Chichén Itzá in which wares belonging to the
Terminal Classic-Early Postclassic Sotuta complex were utilized. Most of the available ceramic
information from this region results from surface collections, and analyses have focused mainly on
pastes and slips that allow identification of ceramic ware and group (Kepecs 1998:123).
Consequently, few data concerning form are available. However, valuable insight can be gained
about the context of the development of early slatewares and their evolution over time.
During the Late Classic period, the ceramic complexes of the Chikinchel Region saw the
evolution of Early Classic ceramic traits and the adoption of newer wares. During the Early Classic
period, complexes were dominated by red-slipped sherds of the Xanaba Group and incised
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bichromes. Red-slipped ceramics and incised bichromes continue to be used during the Late Classic
period (mid-7th to mid-8th Century in Chikinchel), but cream-colored wares grow in importance and
begin to take on the appearance of later slatewares. New Late Classic ceramics draw influence from
the southern Gulf Coast, and include Fine Gray and Celestun Ware. The latter has a red paste, is
tempered with ash and calcite, and bears an opaque cream-white slip. These are all hallmarks of later
Sotuta slatewares, and Kepecs argues that Celestun Ware can be considered an early slateware
(1998:125).
By the beginning of the Terminal Classic period, experimentation with slip and paste recipes
had resulted in the emergence of true slatewares, and these replaced red-slipped ceramics as the
dominant slipped ware. The cream slip, generally low regional paste variability, red paste, and form
repertoire distinguish Sotuta slatewares from those used elsewhere in the northern Lowlands (see
Smith 1971a). Other important Terminal Classic wares include Chichén Red (Dzibiac Red Group)
and Fine Orange (Silho Group). Cehpech slatewares were found throughout the region, but in much
lower numbers. Their distribution in the Chikinchel Region exhibits spatial patterning at the regional
level. Gray, Puuc-like slips more common in the west and brown Cobá-like slips more common in
the east. Another important diagnostic type is Vista Alegre Striated. Like the brown-slipped
Cehpech slatewares, Vista Alegre is most common to the east of the Chikinchel region. The
presence of these sherds speaks to both the coeval occurrence of Sotuta and Cehpech wares, but also
the permeable boundary between Chichén Itzá’s primary sphere of influence and the rest of the
peninsula. Towards the end of the Terminal Classic period and continuing into the Early Postclassic,
a new cream ware, Peto Cream, makes its appearance. This somewhat coarse-pasted ware is argued
to be a non-ash tempered imitation of Sotuta slatewares, in a similar manner to Cauich Coarse Cream
ware in the Puuc region (Kepecs 1998:125-129).

Chichén Itzá. Much of the attention in typological and stratigraphic studies of northern
Lowland ceramics over the past four decades focuses on Smith’s (1971a) Sotuta complex that he
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defined from test excavations at Chichén Itzá. These studies have primarily focused on the
chronological relationships of ceramics associated with Cehpech- and Sotuta-related complexes, and
the implications for their chronological relationship on interpretations of northern Lowland cultural
dynamics at the end of the Classic period (Cobos Palma 2004; Lincoln 1986). Of more importance
to the present study, two sets of research have addressed the evolution of slatewares at Chichén Itzá,
and provide good evidence for the Late Classic occupation of the site (Chung Seu 2000, 2009; Perez
de Heredia Puente 2010). Both of these studies still support a lineal model of slateware evolution
that defines a number of Late Classic early slatewares, which are then argued to evolve the
characteristics of the Muna and Dzitas ceramic groups.
In a series of studies based on slip, paste, and mineralogical attributes, Chung (2000, 2009)
defines several types of medium slatewares from the northern plains, Puuc, and Chenes regions.
These include Gray Slate, Tintin Slate, Early Dzitas Slate, Dzitas Slate, Black Slate, and Muna Slate.
Gray Slate was recovered principally at Edzná but also at Chichén Itzá, where it is
considered a foreign type. It has a gray, well adherent, polished slip that is even in tone. The high
degree of polish observed on Gray Slate overlaps with the slip characteristics of Early Dzitas Slate,
especially with regards to slip polish. The gray paste is tempered almost exclusively with a high
proportion of glassy ash, a trait that helps to distinguish Gray Slate from Early Dzitas Slate (Chung
2000:65; 2009:98-99). A discussion of the relationship of Gray Slate to other early pre-slate types is
not provided, but Chung argues that the high ash content in the paste suggest that the ware was not
manufactured in the northern Yucatan peninsula (2009:99). Thermoluminescence assays on two
samples returned dates in the 4th Century, which falls within the Early Classic period (Chung 2009:92,
Table 14). These dates fall within the Poderes complex at Edzná, but Forsyth (1983:62-79) gives no
mention of pre-slates in his discussion of this complex. Given the Early Classic date, Gray Slate
would be contemporaneous with Mudanza Trickle on Vitreous Buff of Becán’s Chacsik complex. It
is worth noting that a highly polished slip is one trait observed in some northern Lowland early slates
of the late Middle Classic and early Late Classic periods (e.g. Oxkintok and some early Chenes
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slatewares). Chung does not discuss the relationship of paste and surface characteristics to vessel
form, and so it is difficult to assess how Gray Slate fits within northern Lowland ceramic complexes
of the Early Classic period.
Tintin Slate was identified in lots from Edzná and Chichén Itzá. It was much more common
at the latter. This slate type is distinguished by a slip that tends to be an even light gray color, but can
be brown or reddish brown as well. Surface decoration consists of trickle paint applied to vessel
exteriors, and three different varieties are distinguished. Variety A does not exhibit a polished
surface, and both the slip and trickle decoration were applied before the finished vessel was dried
prior to firing. Variety B exhibits a slip that is polished and has a somewhat metallic sheen. Variety
C is distinguished by having a thick slip that is not highly polished. Slips and paints were applied to
vessel surfaces after they had dried, and possibly the vessels were fired before and after the slip and
paints were applied. All varieties of Tintin Slate share the same light brown or gray paste that is ash
tempered. These sherds bear a resemblance to early Dzitas Slate, and Chung argues that Tintin Slate
represents an intermediate step in the evolution of Dzitas out of Gray Slate. Tintin Slate is assigned a
date range of 770-980 AD on the basis of one thermoluminescence date (Chung 2009:92, 99-100).
Black Slate is poorly defined, and may actually represent examples of very dark slips within
other defined slateware groups. Chung notes that this type was found in association with Tintin
Slate, and would thus have a similar date range. Black Slate paste is similar to that of Early Dzitas
and full Dzitas, and the compact smooth feel of the slip mirrors traits of Tintin and Early Dzitas.
The distinguishing characteristic of this type is the black color of the slip (Chung 2009:101). The
provided photographs of this type show that the slip is not uniformly black, but rather has the
appearance of strong fireclouding that appears alongside brown to reddish brown slip colors. Given
the observation of highly variable slip colors and fireclouding observed in other early slatewares, it is
possible that Black Slate and Tintin Slate are part of the same production process and that the
typological distinction only separates even-toned from fireclouded examples of the same ceramic
type.
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Early Dzitas Slate exhibits the gray, cream, and pink slip colors that are seen in later Dzitas
Slate. It may be decorated with trickle paint that is tan or black. The outline of the trickle decoration
is typically diffuse. Another key slip feature is the presence of white dendritic marks. While dendritic
marks are present in Dzitas Slate, they are purple or black. The pastes of early Dzitas and full Dzitas
slate show continuity in mineralogical composition (Chung 2009:100-101). On the basis of one
thermoluminescence assay, this type is dated 970-1140 AD (2009:92, Table 14). Chung argues that
early Dzitas evolves out of Tintin Slate and directly precedes full Dzitas Slate of the Sotuta complex.
However, it is worth noting that the date ranges provided by thermoluminescence assays argue that
Early Dzitas was used alongside Dzitas Slate (dated 1070-1250 AD) for almost three quarters of a
century.
Sherds identified as Muna and Dzitas Slate conformed to Smith’s descriptions of these
groups (Chung 2009:102-104). Chung does provide a few notes on variability within these types.
Muna Slates were present in cream-brown and gray slip colors. The mineralogical composition of
cream-brown slipped Muna was variable, containing carbonates, ash, rounded hematite, and other
rounded mineral particles. Gray-slipped Muna sherds, on the other hand, were ash-tempered with
few other mineral inclusions. Dzitas Slate was separated into two varieties on the basis of slip
qualities. Variety B had a very waxy slip that was almost transparent, allowing the red paste to tint
the color of the gray slip. Chung argues that this effect was achieved through the application of slips
(and paints) to vessel surfaces that were still hot from firing. The vessel was then allowed to cool and
the slip polished. The post-firing application of paint achieves strong colors with well-defined
margins. Variety A of Dzitas is distinguished by a thick cream-white slip that does not allow the
underlying paste color to come through. Both variations of Muna Slate and Dzitas Slate were coeval,
with thermoluminescence determinations of 1000-1300 AD and 1070-1250 AD, respectively. Dzitas
A, however, was argued to replace Dzitas B as the final true slateware produced at Chichén Itzá.
Peto Cream Ware took the place of Dzitas A during the Postclassic period.
Discussing the evolution of slatewares, Chung (2009:109) cautions that the results of the
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thermoluminescence dating should be considered preliminary and that more dating of all slatewares
is needed. Given the critique of thermoluminescence dating of other northern Lowland ceramic
assemblages in the Puuc Region (Braswell et al. 2011, see below), this is an important point to
consider. The key issue in this sequence is the absolute dating of the types. Chung prefers long
developmental periods, which in turn help to support a traditional dating for the Sotuta-related
materials as Early Postclassic. The long overlap of Early Dzitas with full Dzitas date ranges makes
this argument problematic. However, with the addition of stratigraphic data from excavation units,
the relative sequence of slateware types appears to be valid. That is, the slip and paste characteristics
of Tintin slate predate those of Early Dzitas, which in turn predate those of Dzitas B and A. Thus,
Chung’s data suggest that slateware slips at Chichén Itzá evolve from a well-polished (glossy?) gray
tone to a more variable gray to brown series of tones (Tintin Slate), to a series of cream to gray slips
with white dendritic marks (Early Dzitas) that then evolve fully into a cream-slipped ware with purple
dendritic marks (full Dzitas). Although Chung recognizes that several other early slatewares,
including Sat Pre-Slate, Chemax Black-on-Slate, Vitrified Slate, and Say Slate, have been proposed,
there is no attempt to compare or align her typology and developmental sequence with others
(2009:113).
A parallel study of Chichén Itzá’s Late Classic to Postclassic ceramic complexes identified
three discreet slateware complexes spanning the Late Classic, Terminal Classic, and Early Postclassic
periods, respectively (Perez de Heredia Puente 2010, 2012). The Late Classic Yabnal Complex (600800/830 AD) consists primarily of the Say Slate and Katil Unslipped groups. Additional ceramic
groups comprising the Yabnal Complex include Tohopku Thin Slate, Casassus Red, Tinaja Red,
Conkal Red, Chablekal Fine Gray, Yalcox Black, Dzitya Black, K’inich Orange, Hunabchen Orange,
and Becanchen Brown (2010:125).
Distinguishing characteristics of the Say Slate group include a translucent slip with a highly
variable color both among vessels of this group and on individual vessels. Part of the variability is
due to the common presence of fireclouded surfaces. However, unblemished portions of vessel
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surfaces range between light brown, pale brown, light gray, pink, light reddish brown, light brownish
gray, and dark yellowish brown. Perez attributes the variability in surface color to poor control of
the firing environment. High firing temperatures may have also eroded the slip from the exterior
surfaces of some forms, or some larger forms may have been unslipped towards the base. The
absence of slip was prevalent enough for Perez to distinguish an unslipped type within the Say
Group. Where slips are present, they are well smoothed and not waxy. On some examples, the slip
may have a “metallic sheen.” Light colored dendritic marks are another distinguishing feature of Say
Slate at Chichén Itzá (2010:91-93).
Say slateware forms identified at Chichén Itzá include basins, dishes, and jars. Perez does
not provide an explicit discussion of form, and the following descriptions of form characteristics are
based on the few illustrations of vessel profiles provided (2010:99, Figure 44; 110, Figure 59).
Although more attention to form would be beneficial for comparing early slatewares at Chichén Itzá
to similar wares in other parts of the peninsula, Perez does suggest that the illustrations are
representative of Late Classic slatewares (2010:92). Basin walls show a variety of orientations,
including flaring, vertical, and slightly incurving. The slightly incurving wall profile, however, is
crowned by an interior-convex rim. Most basins are bolstered with round or ovoid bolsters. The
flaring basin form is somewhat unique, and approximates the profile of unslipped trumpet- or
pedestal-footed incensarios (e.g. Brainerd 1958:250, 252, Figures 69-70). Overall, these basin forms
appear to exhibit similarities to Terminal Classic forms from sites to the west and east of Chichén
Itzá.
Dishes can be divided into two general categories based on the angularity of the base-wall
junction. Most of the dish forms exhibit a flat bottom that makes a sharp angle with the base. Most
of these vessels exhibit flaring walls, but slightly outcurved walls are present as well. Rims can be
direct or very slightly everted with a flat top. The second general dish form class exhibits a more
curved wall-base junction. The walls of these vessels can be flaring with a slightly everted rim or
exhibit a more complex profile that assumes a gentle S-curve terminating in a direct rim. All dish
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forms have tripod supports, and rectangular slabs are the dominant mode of supports. These forms
are very similar to those observed at Coba and Yaxuná for Late and Terminal Classic dish forms. As
noted above, dish forms may not differ significantly in the eastern part of the peninsula from the
Late to Terminal Classic period. One exception to the prevalence of eastern forms is a dish with
outcurving convex sides and hollow cylindrical tripod supports (2010:117, Figure 69; also 2012:396,
Figure 21). This dish form is strongly related to the Terminal Classic Puuc slateware repertoire.
Only two jar forms are illustrated. The first has an ovoid body, and a tall, outcurving-convex
neck. The neck-shoulder junction is angular. The tall neck is a common trait in Terminal Classic
slatewares from Coba, and to some extent Yaxuná. Coba’s jar necks, however, tend to be vertical to
slightly flaring. This trait appears at Yaxuná, but this site also produced examples that have an
interior-convex profile like the Say Slate examples from Chichén Itzá. A second jar form is
illustrated, but it represents an uncommon form. This form has a more spherical body topped with a
complex recurving neck shape that rises in a bulging form from the shoulder to terminate in a short
vertical neck and moderately restricted orifice. All jar forms have loop handles, typically with two
placed opposite one another, and the third placed towards the base of the vessel on a perpendicular
axis.
In addition to the illustrated forms, grater bowls (molcajetes), small restricted-mouth vessels,
modeled vessels, and miniature forms were also classified within the Say Group (2010:92). Perez de
Heredia Puente did not directly date contexts containing Yabnal Complex material, and relies
primarily on cross-dated types to align this complex with Motul-like complexes elsewhere in the
northern Lowlands. It is thus given a date range of 600-800/830 AD (2010:124). As mentioned
above, Perez de Heredia also recognizes two subsequent slateware complexes – Huuntun and Sotuta.
The Huuntun Complex is equivalent to Smith’s Cehpech, but Perez de Heredia restricts its date
range to 800/830-930/950 AD (2010:134-137, 173-177). His description and illustrations of Muna
Group slatewares shows that they overlap significantly with Say Group slatewares in form and
composition (Perez 2010:135-136, Figures 80-83). However, some of the forms identified as Muna
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also replicate those that are diagnostic of Sotuta complex wares.
Muna Group sherds at Chichén Itzá show a sharp decrease in the presence of fireclouding,
and generally lighter slip colors than Say Slate. Colors include pink, white, pinkish gray, light gray,
pale brown, very pale brown, and brown. In general, Muna Group sherds exhibit thin purple
dendritic marks, but some earlier examples may have white thicker markings of Say on examples
from early Huuntun contexts. Similarly, slip color is argued to darken over time, with browns
becoming more prevalent in later Huuntun deposits (2010:134-135). Overall, these features suggest
an evolving but continuous technological trajectory between Say and Muna.
The form repertoire of Muna Group sherds from Chichén Itzá exhibits some continuity
with Say Group forms, but also shows a few traits found in Dzitas Group slatewares (2010:135-136,
Figures 80-82; 152-153, Figures 107-108). The strongest similarities to the Say Group are seen in
basin forms. The illustrated examples of Muna Group basins essentially replicate those described
above for the Say Group. This form is clearly different from the curvo-convergent walls and flat
oval or squared bolsters of Dzitas Group basins (2010:186, Figure 139; Smith 1971b:26, Figure 15).
Bowl forms present a more complex array of form traits. One of the illustrated examples is
a tall-sided grater bowl with hollow globular feet. Grater bowls were mentioned, but not illustrated,
for the Say Group. Smith’s (1971a:72) collections at Chichén Itzá recovered grater bowls only in
association with Sotuta and later complexes. At the same time, he also notes that Fine Gray grater
bowls had been identified at Altar de Sacrificios, and Adams (1971:45) assigned Fine Orange (Altar
Group, Trapiche Incised: Ixpayac var.) and Fine Gray (Tres Naciones Group, Poite Incised: Poite
var.) grater bowls to that site’s Jimba Complex (900-948 AD). Brainerd (1958:260) likewise
associated the trait with the Early Mexican phase, although he also mentioned preliminary data from
the Xpujil that encountered grater bowls in the fill of architecture dating between 9.12.0.0.0 and
9.19.0.0.0 (roughly 675-810 AD). Ball’s ceramic sequence for the nearby site of Becán identifies
grater bowls in the Traino Brown and Dolorido Cream Polychrome Groups of Campeche Gloss
Ware and the Tinaja Red Group of Peten Gloss Ware. These groups are associated with the Chintok
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and Xcocom complexes, which together span roughly 700-1100 AD (1977:87). The presence of a
Muna Group grater bowl is not anomalous for the dating that Perez proposes. The particular Muna
example illustrated shows eastern peninsula slateware traits, including a relatively deep form and
direct rim. Additionally, the form bears hollow tripod supports, a trait shared with later Dzitas
Group grater bowls.
Another Muna Group bowl form also exhibits similarities to Dzitas Group forms. This
small shallow bowl has a direct, slightly tapered rim, and a slightly outcurving wall orientation. The
base of the vessel is flat and does not have supports. These traits are similar to some Dzitas Group
dish forms, which can be supported by hollow bulbous supports.
Dish forms also show interesting combinations of traits. One has the flaring sides, angular
base-wall junction, and flat bottom of eastern peninsula dish types. However, it is supported on
hollow cylindrical supports rather than rectangular slabs seen at Cobá and Yaxuná. Another dish
form is quite odd for the Terminal Classic period. It exhibits a pronounced medial break resulting in
a restricted orifice. This form is more common in the Early and Middle Classic period red and
brown monochromes.
All of the jar forms illustrated by Perez were recovered from the Cenote Sagrado, and may
not adequately represent the full range of Muna Group forms. Jar forms fall into three general
classes – small chultunera forms, small open-mouth forms, and taller restricted mouth forms. The
chultunera forms are characteristic of the Puuc and Chenes regions and are likely imported. The
small-mouth forms have globular bodies with a slightly restricted orifice. The shoulder-neck-rim
portion of the jar forms a continuous smooth curve. These forms are most similar to some Terminal
Classic forms from the Chenes. Possibly they also represent imports. The taller forms present
interesting intermediate traits. These forms have a pronounced globular body that is similar to
Dzitas Group jar bodies. However, the neck and rim portion of the vessel significantly differs from
Dzitas and eastern peninsula forms. These jars have a small orifice, and a sharp angle between the
vessel body and neck. Necks exhibit an outcurving-convex interior profile and a direct rim. The
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pronounced outcurving necks are most common in Early and Middle Classic jar forms, and may
represent temporally intermediate and modally transitional forms.

Summary: Chichén Itzá. The ceramic sequence of Chichén Itzá has been a keystone of culturehistorical explanation in the northern Lowland. Recent ceramic studies have produced conflicting
chronologies and classification, and do not resolve debates about the Terminal Classic occupation at
Chichén Itzá. However, these recent studies do contribute important information about the
evolution of slatewares from the Late Classic to Terminal Classic periods. Chung’s
thermoluminescence dates are probably unreliable, but the relative position of slateware types shows
an evolution from a slateware with gray to brown to reddish brown slip (Tintin Slate) to an
intermediate cream-slipped slateware with white dendritic marks (early Dzitas), to the full creamslipped types of the Dzitas Group. Both paste and slip show continuous evolutions, and no marked
changes in the composition of the slatewares were observed. Chung’s results also demonstrate that
the development of the cream slips of the Dzitas group follow the same trajectory of
experimentation that brown slips in the eastern peninsula and gray slips in the western peninsula.
Variable slips colors accompanied by white dendritic marks give way to more even slip tones and
purple/black dendritics over time. The placement of these earlier slip characteristics in the Terminal
Classic period is problematic, vis-à-vis the dating of similar characteristics elsewhere in the peninsula.
The limited formal data described in Perez’s study show continuity between the Say and
Muna Groups at Chichén Itzá. Patterns in slip characteristics follow the relative sequence described
by Chung, and found elsewhere in the peninsula. Variable, fireclouded slips with white dendritic
marks give way to slips of more even tone and purple dendritic marks. The transition between these
is not marked by a sudden shift in appearance, and represents a continuing evolution of technological
process. Vessel forms represented in these two groups show that the earlier Say Group slatewares
are largely consistent with eastern peninsula forms, and that stylistic influences shift within the Muna
Group to combine eastern and western peninsula traits. The forms of the
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Dzitas Group, however, largely represent a novel set of forms, especially for basins and dishes.
Dzitas jar forms are more similar to eastern peninsula conventions, but exhibit distinct neck and rim
modes. The Dzitas Group, on the other hand, exhibits a distinct formal repertoire.

The Puuc Region.
Studies of ceramics from three western Puuc sites - Oxkintok, Xkipché, and Xcochkax - and
the eastern Puuc site of Sayil have contributed valuable stratigraphic analyses of slateware
development and made efforts to enhance typological analysis by incorporating seriation of vessel
form (Arnauld 2000; Boucher 1992; Boucher and Palomo 1995; Carrasco Vargas and Boucher 1990;
Vallo 2000; Varela Torrecilla 1993b, 1998b). These sites should provide the closest comparative
assemblages in which Late Classic slateware traits could be identified. While the Xkipché and
Xcochkax reports provide an abundance of data concerning vessel form and propose seriations of
vessel form traits, their resulting chronological reconstructions are problematic.

Sayil. In a series of publication, Boucher outlines the types of ceramics associated with the
Late Classic period at the site of Sayil (Boucher 1992; Coucher and Palomo 1995; Carrasco and
Boucher 1990). Excavations in the Palace (Structure 2B1) provided important stratigraphic data
concerning the construction history of this building demonstrating that substructures in the western
wing were constructed in an Early Puuc architectural style that predates the Classic Puuc architecture
of the final building phases. These earlier buildings were modified heavily during subsequent
construction episodes (Carrasco and Boucher 1990:60).
Ceramic deposits from the substructure presented a mixture of Late Classic and Terminal
Classic types. The latter material consisted of members of the Muna Slate, Chum Unslipped, Teabo
Red, and Ticul Thin Slate groups traditionally associated with Smith’s Cehpech phase. However,
some ceramics in these deposits were distinguished by forms that could be cross-dated to Late
Classic ceramics in the Chenes region. Principal among these was a slateware chultunera jar form with
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horizontal loop handles affixed to the interior of the neck, and a striated jar with the ‘hooked’ interior
concave rim profile seen in Chenes region complexes. Additionally, early slatewares are generally
distinguished from later types by a partially vitrified slip that is iridescent in some places. This slip
quality is especially common on black trickle-decorated vessels of the Chemax Black-on-Slate type.
Other associated Late Classic types included Saxche Orange Polychrome, Dzitya Impressed Black,
Timucuy Polychrome, and Dzilam Fluted Orange (Carrasco and Boucher 1990:62-64).
Based on further analysis and comparisons with materials at other sites, the Dzilam Fluted
Orange type was shown to be part of a new ceramic group, K’inich Orange of Yucatan Gloss Ware
(Boucher and Palomo 1995). K’inich group ceramics were identified in collections from
Dzibilchaltun, where they had originally been identified as Teabo Red. Similarly, it is also associated
with Chemax Black-on-Slate that had been erroneously classified with the Terminal Classic Sacalum
type (1995:242-243).
At Dzibilchaltun, K’inich group ceramics are closely associated with the Chuburna Brown
type, and were only found in burials placed within Early II style architecture. These ceramic and
architectural contexts are part of the Late Classic Copo I phase (Boucher and Palomo 1995:243-244).
One ceramic midden strongly suggests that the K’inich Group at least partially overlaps with the
Teabo Red Group. Members of the Teabo Red Group continue into the Terminal Classic period
and are joined by Ticul Thin Slate. However, there appears to be little overlap between Ticul Thin
Slate and the K’inich Group. These stratigraphic associations suggest a model in which the K’inich
Group represents a final expression of Classic period gloss and polychrome tradition. Ball (1978:
115) suggests that early Teabo Red vessels serve domestic functions when they first appear in the
Late Classic period, and that they shift in form and function to the thin service pieces during the
Terminal Classic period. Importantly, Boucher notes that early Teabo Red dishes share a similar
range of forms with K’inich Orange at Sayil (Carrasco and Boucher 1990:63). During the Terminal
Classic period, however, Teabo Red vessels share similar form ranges with Ticul Thin Slate, and both
are service wares (Boucher and Palomo 1995:243-245).
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Taken together, these findings suggest that the Late Classic residents of Sayil utilized a
complex of ceramics based in slatewares for domestic needs, black wares of the Dzitya, Yalcox, and
Uman groups and K’inich Orange for the majority of service pieces, and minor portions of Chablekal
Fine Gray and imported Campeche polychromes of the Sagu, Cui, and Chimbote Groups (also,
personal observation, INAH-CRY ceramoteca type collections). During the end of the Late Classic,
Teabo Red begins production alongside K’inich Orange vessels, and shares a similar range of forms.
By the end of the Late Classic, K’inich Orange and Campeche polychromes types are no longer used.
Slatewares take on the characteristics of Smith’s Muna Group, and Fine Orange wares replace Fine
Gray. The strength of the Sayil assemblage is its relative wealth of typological information that helps
to cross-date the architectural context. Unfortunately, the assemblage of Late Classic sherds
recovered during these excavations was small (n=27), and very little information about vessel form
was preserved.

Oxkintok. Excavations at Oxkintok provide some of the most secure stratigraphic evidence
of Late Classic slateware complexes in the Puuc Region. Significant deposits of early slateware were
encountered in structures of the Ah Canul and May architectural groups, as well as the Satunsat
‘labyrinth’. Additionally, Tomb 7 of the Ah Canul group provided an important context for crossdating early slatewares with better dated ceramic types. These architectural contexts were executed in
the Proto-Puuc B style, dated 630-740 AD, and support a Late Classic placement for the associated
slatewares (Varela T. 1993:254-255).
Early Slatewares at Oxkintok were classified in the Sat Pre-Slate Group, and are
characterized by a highly variable slip that ranges from reddish gray to olive gray, with numerous red
and black firing spots. The slip can be iridescent in places, and the Sat Group was placed within a
newly defined Yucatan Iridescent Ware to emphasize this diagnostic attribute (Varela T. 1993:259).
Dish forms typically show short slightly divergent walls, and short solid nubbin or slab feet. Other
large bowl forms show a complex silhouette, with a deep rounded base, pronounced basal break and
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vertical to slightly outcurving tall sides. This form is common in Early and Middle Classic deposits at
Oxkintok, but is absent in Terminal Classic deposits (1993:259-260). Basin forms are bolstered like
later slateware forms, but are distinguished by having a concave interior rim profile. This rim profile
is found in thin to moderately thick bolsters, and on thick bolsters with an interior projecting lip.
Many basins also have an exterior sub-bolster flange seen in Early and Middle Classic large open
bowls of the Batres Red Group. Additionally, many basins are slipped on the interior but only over
the rim on the exterior. Below the rim, or rim flange, the surface is left unslipped and is typically
striated (1993:262). No diagnostic form traits were discussed for jars.
In addition to architectural fill contexts, early slatewares were also encountered in sealed
contexts alongside other Late Classic diagnostic types. Tomb 7 of the Ah Canul architectural group
contained three Sat Pre-Slate dishes, a Maxcanu Buff jar, a Tamanche Brown vessel, and two Enzil
Black-Brown vessels (Varela T. 1993:258-264). The Maxcanu Buff jar shared its form with a jar form
that is common in the Conkal Red type that comprises the bulk of Smith’s Late Classic Motul
complex (1993:258). Other deposits in the May, Ah Canul, and Satunsat contexts produced deposits
of Sat Pre-Slate associated with members of the Katil Unslipped, Cassasus Red, Sabero Thin PreSlate, Group, Hunabchen Orange, Chalbekal Fine Gray, Umán Black, Saxché Orange Polychrome,
Chimbote Cream Polychrome, Sayán Red, and Cui Polychrome Groups. Together with Sat PreSlate, these ceramic groups form Oxkintok’s Noheb complex, dated 600/630-713/714 A.D. (see
Varela T. 1998:302-303).
Oxkintok’s Noheb Complex presents several similarities to Late Classic deposits at Sayil.
Both contain early slatewares, distinguished by slip characteristics and forms from Terminal Classic
slatewares. In the case of Oxkintok, the formal similarities between the Sat Group and the Maxcanu
and Batres Groups of Yucatan Gloss Ware are quite clear, and demonstrate the application of a new
paste recipe and firing regime to an existing form repertoire. Like Sayil, finer serving and funerary
vessels comprise orange, black, and red gloss types, supplemented by imported Campeche Gloss
Wares (e.g. Cui, Chimpote, Sayán) and Fine Gray. One important difference is the presence of a thin
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pre-slate ware, Sabero Thin Pre-Slate, in Late Classic deposits at Oxkintok, while early thin slates
were not identified at Sayil.

Xkipché. To develop a ceramic sequence for the site of Xkipché, Vallo (2000,
2003)combined type-variety analysis and seriation of vessel form and mode attributes with a complex
stratigraphic analysis to define seven ceramic phases. These include two long initial phases spanning
the Late Preclassic to Late Classic periods [Xkipché I (100/200-400/500 AD) and Xkipché II
(400/500-700/750 AD)], a series of short phases during the end of the Classic period and beginning
of the Postclassic [Xkipché III (700/750-800/850 AD), Xkipché IV (800/850-900/950 AD),
Xkipché V (900/950-1000/1050 AD), Xkipché VI (1000/1050-1100 AD)], and a long final phase
including later Postclassic to Colonial ceramics [Xkipché VII (1250/1300-1500 AD)]. The ceramic
sequence proposed for these chronological periods places slatewares in phase Xkipché I-V, thus
dating this technology to the entire Classic period and possibly as early as the Late Preclassic. This
proposal is incongruous with even the earliest suggested late Middle Classic dates for slatewares, and
brings into question the interpretation of the seriation and the methods for dating it.
The dates for these phases derive from an interpretation of thermoluminescence and
radiocarbon dates (Vallo 2003:336-338). The thermoluminescence dates are used to support the age
of the Xkipché I, IV, V, and VI phases. The error ranges of most individual dates, however, span at
least two subdivisions of the Classic period, and in several instances include the Preclassic to
Terminal Classic periods. The early dates returned by this method are not incongruous with the Late
Preclassic ceramic types included within Xkipché I (e.g. Sierra Red), but likely do not reflect an
accurate age for the early slatewares discussed by Vallo. It is important to note that the midpoints of
the thermoluminescence dates for the Xkipché IV, V, and VI phase are not clearly different from the
radiocarbon dates used to support the dates for the Xkipché II and III phases. This overlap
potentially calls the chronological interpretation of the groups derived from seriation into question.
The Xkipché II and III phase dates are supported with the radiocarbon data that form a
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cohesive set of dates spanning the Middle Classic to Terminal Classic periods, roughly 550-900 AD.
Early outliers in the radiocarbon data set reach back to approximately 450 AD, and late outliers are
Late Postclassic and Colonial in age. The Middle Classic to Terminal Classic range of the
radiocarbon data parallel the suggested dating of the slateware sequences in other parts of the
northern Yucatan peninsula.
The preponderance of Classic Period radiocarbon dates agree with patterns in the
consumption of obsidian at Xkipché (Braswell, et al. 2011). The Xkipché assemblage is dominated
by Guatemalan sources, with El Chayal contributing 88 percent of and Ixtepeque another 4 percent.
The remaining eight percent of the assemblage consists of various Mexican sources. This pattern of
consumption is generally diagnostic of the Classic period (Braswell et al. 2011:144-145). No San
Martín Jilotepeque obsidian was encountered at Xkipché, and suggests that Late Preclassic ceramics
classified in Xkipché I do not represent a significant occupation of the site. Likewise, Mexican
obsidians that are common at Chichén Itzá and appear at Uxmal during the later part of the Terminal
Classic (900-1000 AD) are absent. These data suggest that after 900 AD, Xkipché’s population was
in serious decline (Braswell et al. 2011:150). The Classic period patterning in the obsidian data, along
with the architectural styles of the Xkipche’s buildings lead Braswell to propose an alternative
chronology for the site. In this revision, Xkipche had a weak Preclassic and Early Classic occupation
represented by Vallo’s Xkipché I phase. The Late Classic period and early Terminal Classic periods
saw the greatest extent of occupation. He suggests that Vallo’s seriation correctly distinguished the
Xkipche II phase as an early Cehpech-related slateware complex dating to the Late Classic period,
but proposes that the subsequent Xkipche III-V phases represent a single early Terminal Classic
phase. Activity at the site decreased during the subsequent late Terminal Classic period (Xkipché
VI), before an Early Postclassic hiatus and resumption of limited activities at the site during the Late
Postclassic (Xkipché VII) (Braswell et al. 2011:151).
As Braswell points out, many of the final construction episodes of Xkipche’s buildings were
executed in Early Puuc style, conventionally dated 650-770 A.D (G. Andrews 1995; Reindel 2003).
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Substructures encountered within Early Puuc buildings were heavily modified during subsequent
building episodes, and lack many of the suites of diagnostic features (namely upper façade moldings
and roof vaults) that distinguish architectural styles in the Puuc. However, the basal moldings of the
substructures are consistent with the Early Puuc architectural style (Reindel 2003:93-94). The Early
Puuc architectural style’s proposed date range is consistent with a Late Classic age for Xkipche II. A
burial found in the A4 substructure returned two radiocarbon dates, one with a two-sigma range of
432 to 630 A.D. (1527±48) and another dating ranging from 554 to 692 A.D. (1405±42) (Reindel
2003:89, Vallo 2003:336, Table 3). Although Vallo favors the earlier date to support an Early Classic
placement, the ceramics associated with the burial include members of the Timucuy, K’inich, Muna,
Hontun, and Chum ceramic groups (Vallo 2000:543, 685-686). The earliest of these ceramics,
Timucuy Polychrome, spans the end of the Early Classic to beginning of the Late Classic. The
remainder of the types suggests that the 7th Century radiocarbon date is more likely.
The critique of the dating of Xkipché’s phases suggests that Vallo’s interpretation of his
seriation results is incorrect. Vallo argued that the groups derived from seriation only represented
chronological variation in the Xkipche assemblage. However, some of the resulting groupings of
ceramic traits potentially represent functional variation across space within the architectural groups
sampled during the excavation program. Despite these limitations for dating, some of Vallo’s
seriation results are consistent with early slateware traits observed elsewhere in the Peninsula.
One set of chronologically diagnostic traits involves slips. Vallo observes that the slips of
slatewares in the Xkipché I phase are visually distinct, exhibiting a hard, polished slip that is variable
in color, ranging from dark brown, to beige and reddish brown (Vallo 2003:320-321). Xkipché II
slatewares, in contrast, show a slip that is much closer to Smith’s description of the Muna Group, but
show some distinctly early vessel forms (Vallo 2003:322). Unfortunately, Vallo does not distinguish
the Xkipché I slips typologically from later slatewares, categorizing all slatewares within the
established Muna Group nomenclature.
Vallo illustrates several slateware vessel forms that seriation identified as diagnostic members
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of particular phases (2003:321-330, Figures 8-13). These do not pattern strongly along the proposed
evolution of slateware forms proposed by Brainerd and observed in collections throughout the
peninsula, but do reflect some of the proposed shifts.
Dish forms are emphasized by the seriation. Certain early traits, such as solid slab or nubbin
feet, are diagnostic of Xkipché I and II. These are mostly found on dishes with a smooth interior
junction between the base and wall. Wall orientations are flaring to slightly outcurved convex, with
moderate wall thickness. Dish forms in Xkipché III-VI have hollow cylindrical supports, show a
preference for outcurved convex wall orientations, and have generally thinner walls. The shape of
dish bases is variable; some are flat and some are concave with respect to the wall-base junction. It is
not clear whether these represent chronologically significant traits or coeval variation in the same
complex of ceramics. Another dish trait noted in the seriation is gouged-incised decorations. Vallo
suggests that this trait is chronologically diagnostic of later slateware dishes, and replaces a preference
for impressed applied fillets in early slatewares.
Basin forms were not diagnostic for Xkipché I or II, but appear in Xkipché III and IV. In
Xkipché III, the wall orientation is vertical at the lip and does not recurve towards the interior of the
vessel. Xkipché IV forms have wall orientations that are slightly incurving, but exhibit a convex
interior profile. Both of these orientations are later slateware traits in other parts of the peninsula.
The seriation identified only a single slateware jar trait as diagnostic; tall outcurved-convex
necks. This trait is associated with the Xkipche VI phase, and compares to other Terminal Classic
tall-necked jar forms from the Puuc region. No difference in medium or short jar necks was
diagnostic in the seriation, nor were chultunera forms.
Hemispherical exterior bevel rim bowls were diagnostic of the Xkipché III phase only.
Because this form is ubiquitous in Puuc assemblages, its diagnostic function in defining a phase may
suggest that the phases represent functional variation in space rather than temporal variation.
In sum, only dish forms appear to pattern in the Xkipché sequence in a way that is
consistent with observations of the changes in Late Classic to Terminal Classic forms observed
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elsewhere in the peninsula. Although basin forms were diagnostic of Xkipché phases, the forms are
argued to be coeval in other parts of the peninsula. Bowl and jar forms were not diagnostic in a
meaningful way.
From the perspective of ceramic types, Vallo also notes that Teabo Red, Ticul Thin Slate,
and Cauich Coarse Cream Ware are not present in Xkipché I contexts. These features of the
Xkipché I phase are largely consistent with the findings at Oxkintok and at Sayil for Late Classic
slateware complexes. Overall, the Xkipché I and II complexes appear to represent mixtures of
ceramics from several time periods. The Xkipché I phase contains ceramic types within a variety of
groups, including Cui, Cerro Unslipped, Hontun Gray, Sierra Red, Chum Unslipped, Chuburna
Brown, K’inich Orange, Timucuy Polychrome, Maxcanu Buff, Ucu Black, and Saban Unslipped
(Vallo 2000:173-174). Likewise, Xkipché II comprises the following ceramic groups: Sierra,
Timucuy, Maxcanu, Cerro, Sayán, Cui, Chablekal, K’inich, Chuburna, Hontun, Muna, Chum, Altar,
Balancan, Teabo, and Holactun. Conventional dating for these groups would place them in the Late
Preclassic [Ucu, Sierra, Saban], Early to Middle Classic [Timucuy, Maxcanu] Late Classic [Cui,
K’inich, Chablekal, Chuburna, Cerro] and Terminal Classic [Chum, Hontun, Muna, Altar, Balancan]
periods. Thus, the phases likely represent deposits of ceramics from the earliest occupation at
Xkipché that were mixed during the substantial Late and Terminal Classic building projects at the
site.
The proposed seriation of ceramic traits at Xkipché presents challenges for understanding
the evolution of slateware technology at the site. The radiocarbon sequence provides a more reliable
series of dates, and suggests that slatewares appeared at Xkipché during the Middle Classic period.
Architectural data suggest that much of the occupation at Xkipché occurred during the Late Classic
period, and that by the middle of the Terminal Classic period, construction activities diminished
considerably. Early slatewares were visually distinct from later slatewares, and had a polished variable
slip that ranged from dark brown to reddish brown to beige. Later slate slips were more even in tone
and exhibit light gray to brown slips. The seriation of vessel traits suggested limited temporal
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variation in the form repertoire. Dish forms showed the most diagnostic value, and conformed to
the expectations generated from slateware complexes elsewhere in the peninsula. A few basin, jar,
and bowl form traits had diagnostic value within the seriation. However, these traits did not show
variation over the proposed sequence of phases, and were generally associated with the expectations
for Terminal Classic slateware traits.

Xcochkax. Arnauld defined three chronological divisions within the Cehpech complex based
on a seriation of ceramic modes and types at the western Puuc site of Xcochkax (see Michelet et al.
2000). The dating of the Xcochkax assemblage closely paralleled Smith’s (1971) ceramic complexes,
and the resulting Cehpech-related subphases were all placed within the Terminal Classic period. All
slatewares were classified within the Muna Group. Slip characteristics for the Xcochkax assemblage
included whitish gray to brownish gray, brown, reddish brown, or dusky red. Slips sometimes bear
slightly polished areas, and exhibit mottling, iridescence, rootlet markings, and occasionally red
oxidation marks (Arnaud 2000:335). Mottled slips and iridescence are diagnostic of Late Classic
slatewares in several assemblages throughout the peninsula, suggesting that some early slatewares are
nonetheless present in this assemblage.
Arnauld conducted a seriation of ceramic types and rim and support morphologies, and
defined three sets of ceramics attributes that defined subphases in the Xcochkax sequence (2000:
295-298, 305, 313-317). Arnauld’s treatment of morphological traits considered all wares
simultaneously, and several of the traits identified as chronologically meaningful do not pertain to
slatewares. However, some aspects of the seriation, like the description of the slips, are suggestive
of some Late Classic slateware complexes.
Six sets of ceramic types were identified as useful for chronological markers; theses included
black trickle-decorated Muna Group sherds (Sacalum Black-on-Slate type), Teabo redwares, black
trickle-decorated Cauich Coarse Cream wares (Holactun Black-on-Cream type) Ticul Thin Slate, Fine
Orange, and a composite grouping of all pre-Terminal Classic wares (Arnauld 2000:307). Pre-
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Cehpech sherds were few in number (n=39), and included types from the Preclassic (Chunhinta
Group), Early Classic (Aguila Orange and Batres Red groups), and Late Classic (Tonanche Black and
Charote Red groups, and Canton Orange Polychrome type). Of the Pre-Cehpech wares identified,
Late Classic Campeche Gloss Wares were the most common (n=30). Curiously, the small number of
Fine Gray Ware sherds (n=2) encountered during excavations were assigned to the Terminal Classic
Cehpech complex, although most analysts agree that this fine paste ware predates the preference for
several Fine Orange groups during the Terminal Classic period (Arnauld 2000:321-322). Likewise,
Arnauld (2000:342) defines a ‘faceted’ orange variety of Becal Incised (Teabo Group, n-=7) that
bears similarities to a fluted type (Ulumal Fluted) in Edzna’s Late Classic Charote Red ceramic group,
and to other Late Classic redwares at Dzibilchaltun and in the Puuc that are now recognized as part
of the Late Classic K’inich Orange group (Dzilam Fluted, see Boucher and Palomo 1995). Although
small in number, the faceted orange ware, Fine Gray, and various types of Campeche Gloss wares
support the argument for at least a small Late Classic occupation at Xcochkax.
The analysis of vessel morphology considered seven kinds of vessel supports, five dish and
bowl forms, four chultunera jar forms, four large jar forms, four basin forms, and several kinds of
decoration (Arnauld 2000:305, 313-314). Dish forms included tall-sided thin walled examples with
flat bottoms (CA3), and short flaring to outcurved convex forms with flat to slightly concave
bottoms and both solid and hollow supports (PLA). Tall-sided dish forms were most common in
Teabo and Ticul types, and uncommon in slatewares. Short dish forms were common in the Muna
group, and illustrated examples show flaring wall orientations with moderate thickness in association
with solid rectangular slab and conical feet. Other dish forms have slightly taller sides that are
outcurved-convex. Direct rims with tapered or rounded direct rims are the dominant rim form,
although a few slightly everted examples are present (Arnauld 2000: 298; 376, Fig 7.11; 392, Fig. 7.28;
397, Fig. 7.34). The short flaring wall form and the solid supports are Late Classic traits in other
slateware assemblages. Arnauld’s seriation, however, does not distinguish among wall orientation as
a meaningful criterion, and, interestingly, suggests that rectangular slab supports are early, while solid
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conical feet are a late trait, coeval with hollow supports. Her seriation of dish supports, then, is at
odds with observations made elsewhere.
Basin forms include hemispherical open forms with rounded bolsters (AP1), restricted forms
with bolstered rims that are thickened on both the interior and exterior (AP2A and AP2B), and
forms that have an open wall orientation but have an incurving interior rim profile (AP3) (Arnauld
2000:296). Restricted orifice forms are strongly associated with the Holactun Cream group, which
likely dates to the later part of the Terminal Classic period. This type is associated with western Puuc
assemblages, and may share some influence with incurving basin forms of Sotuta-related slateware
complexes. The rim forms, however, are distinct in the Holactun Group, especially the diagnostic Tshaped rim with interior and exterior bolsters.
The most common slateware basin form (AP1) also comprises the largest proportion of the
basin assemblage, representing approximately eighty-six percent of all basins (Arnauld 2000:301).
Illustrations of this form reveal that wall-rim orientations vary from slightly incurving wall-interior
concave rim profiles, to incurving wall- interior convex rims, to vertical walls with vertical to interior
convex rim profiles (Arnauld 2000: 377, Fig. 7.12; 381, Fig. 7.16; 385, Fig. 7.21; 397, Fig. 7.35).
These profiles exhibit the proposed trend of Late Classic restricted basin profiles evolving into open
to slightly expanding orifices in the Terminal Classic. However, the degree to which the basins
illustrate a strong interior-concave rim profile is low, and overall it is difficult to assess whether the
observed variation in the Xcochkax assemblage has chronological meaning. Given the other
evidence for Late Classic traits in the assemblage, tentatively it is argued that this does represent
some chronological variation.
Almost all of the slipped jar forms identified were small jars (Arnauld 2000: 301). The four
small jar forms include two variants with globular bodies and short necks. One variant has a
thickened outcurving neck, and sometimes a handle spanning the neck-shoulder junction (JC1).
These forms are rare at Xcochkax and are not diagnostic of a particular subphase (Arnauld
2000:301). A second form (JC4) is much more common, and is associated strongly with the Muna
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Group. These jars have a globular form with a thickened vertical to slightly inslanting neck. Rims
are direct with flat lips. It is not clear if all jars with this profile functioned as chultunera forms, but
some examples do have handles at the neck-shoulder junction. This form is argued to represent the
early and middle phases of occupation at Xcochkax (Arnauld 2000:305). A third jar form (JC3) is
clearly a chultunera form, and exhibits a body that is broader at the shoulder than at the base, and has a
slightly outslanting to outcurving-convex thick neck. Rims are direct, and may exhibit a slight
interior thickening. This form is also strongly associated with Muna Group slatewares, and is
assigned to the late subphase. The fourth jar form (JC2) also has a chultunera form, but has a more
globular body and a much taller and thinner neck. Neck orientation is vertical to slightly inslanting,
and this form exhibits an interior thickened lip. This form is almost exclusively associated with
Holactun Cream ware, however (Arnauld 2000:301). The relationship of this form to slateware form
evolution is not clear, although the dating of this ceramic group suggests that it is a later form.
Large jars were almost exclusively represented by the Chum Group, Yokat Striated type, but
a small number of slateware large jars were identified (Arnauld 2000:301). These included forms with
short, strongly flaring necks and a direct rim (OL2A), forms with moderately tall necks that ranged
from slightly outcurved convex interior profile to strongly outcurving convex interior profile with
exterior thickened rims (OL2B), and tall slightly flaring necks with thickened direct rims (OL3). The
OL2A form is potentially early, and replicates the forms of Middle Classic Yucatan Gloss Wares in
the Maxcanu and Batres groups. Additionally, this form is associated with the early subphase at
Xcochkax (Arnauld 2000:305). The remaining forms are not diagnostic of subphases at the site, but
the forms appear to be diagnostic of Terminal Classic period slatewares in other Puuc Sites.
Bowl form categories used for seriation included tall cylindrical vessels with thin walls and
tapered lips (CA1), hemispherical bowls with outcurving to vertical upper wall profiles (CA2), and
exterior-bevel rim bowls (CA4). Cylindrical forms and the hemispherical open forms are strongly
associated with thin wares in the Teabo and Ticul groups, but some hemispherical tapered rim bowls
were classified within the Muna Slate group (Arnauld 2000:301). Arnauld places this form (CA2)
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within the middle subphase at Xcochkax, but it is unclear if there is any chronological difference in
the outcurved concave and outcurved vertical wall orientations. Exterior beveled rim bowls show
some variation in the angle of the bevel. Some are flat on top, while some rims dip slightly towards
the exterior of the bowl. Exterior bevel-rimmed bowls all exhibit annular stands. These forms were
placed in the early and middle subphases at Xcochkax.
Arnauld proposes two sets of dates for these three facets of the Cehpech complex. The first
assumes a 50 year duration for subphases, and spans 820-980 AD. The second model assumes
briefer subphase duration of 30 year intervals and spans 850-940 AD. Both sets of dates fall within
the Terminal Classic period. However, the presence of mottled and iridescent slips, as well as the
presence of Late Classic Fine Gray, K’inich Orange, Charote Red, Tonanche Black, and Cantón
Orange Polychrome types suggest that some early slates were not recognized within the collections
from Xcochkax. Likewise, there is some evidence for early slateware traits within basin, dish, and jar
forms. Thus, the Xcochkax assemblage does present evidence of at least some Late Classic
occupation, despite the proposed chronological placement of all slatewares in the Terminal Classic
period. It should be noted that the proposed chronology is not supported by radiocarbon dates, but
conforms to the traditional chronological placement of Cehpech-related slateware complexes in the
peninsula. The review of the data here suggest that the Xcochkax assemblage exhibits pre-Cehpech
related traits as well.

Summary – The Puuc Region. This review of the Puuc region ceramic complexes is strongly
suggestive of Late Classic occupation in the region, but is not altogether clear about expectations.
The Western Puuc site of Oxkintok presents the clearest association of early slateware traits with
early Late Classic architectural contexts. Cross-dated polychromes and fine paste wares also support
these data. The Sayil excavations present many parallel supporting data, but are limited by the small
number of early sherds recovered in those contexts. The Xkipché data set is particularly rich in data,
but an overreliance on a chronological interpretation of the seriation of vessel traits limits this study’s
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potential to contribute to a fuller understanding of Late Classic slatewares. Likewise, the seriation of
vessel traits conducted for Xcochkax does provide some indication of chronological variation in
traits, but the dating of the proposed subphases is out of alignment with the way that these traits are
dated in other parts of the peninsula.
Despite the limitations of these studies, the Puuc data do suggest a long development of
slatewares in this region. At the beginning of the Late Classic period, early slatewares exhibit the
glossy, sometimes iridescent slip observed at Oxkintok. Again, this slip feature is associated with
sherds taken from Proto-Puuc B architectural contexts that are conventionally dated to the first
century of the Late Classic period. Other early slateware surface traits include unslipped exteriors
that may also be striated on basin and large bowl forms. At this time, slateware forms are closely
aligned with those of red and brown monochrome groups of Yucatan Gloss Ware.
By the middle of the Late Classic period, slateware slips have become thicker, and lose the
glossy or iridescent quality of the earliest slatewares, but retain the highly variable slip color and
variegated or mottled appearance of early slatewares. These slip characteristics are associated with
the Early Puuc architectural style. By this time, slatewares assume many of the basic form classes
that carry on through the Terminal Classic, but exhibit chronologically significant variation in form
traits.
Early dish forms are associated with solid supports that can take the form of conical nubbins
or rectangular slabs. Walls are flaring and relatively thick, and rims are direct to slightly everted.
Later forms, in contrast, have hollow supports and walls that are thinner and outcurving-convex.
Rims may be direct or strongly everted.
The data on Puuc basin forms is somewhat limited. Early slateware basin rims at Oxkintok
exhibit an interior-concave profile, paralleling the appearance of this trait in Chenes region early
slatewares. The continuous wall-rim curvature shown in this form gives way to either a vertical
unrestricted form or incurving wall-outcurving interior rim profile in later slatewares.
Bowl and jar forms are not well represented in the seriations of Puuc assemblages. The data
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from Xcochkax potentially suggest that the exterior-beveled bowl rim that is ubiquitous in later Puuc
assemblages exhibits an increase in the angle of beveling over time; however, this trait is not
discussed at other Puuc sites. The Xcochkax data also potentially suggest that early slateware large
jar forms parallel those of Yucatan Gloss Ware monochromes that have short, strongly everted necks
and direct rims. Later larger slateware forms exhibit medium-height necks that are moderately to
strongly outcurved-convex. Chultunera jar forms may also show an increase in neck height over
time.

Early Slatewares in the Northern Maya Lowlands: Synthesis and Expectations
In the first systematic classification of northern Lowland pottery, Brainerd proposed the idea
that slatewares, although strongly associated with the Florescent stage, evolved during the preceding
Regional stage. This argument was based on a consideration of slateware forms that were associated
most strongly with the Chenes region, although he pointed out several examples from Yaxuná and
Cobá that exhibited similar traits. Despite these indicators, Brainerd hedged his argument for preFlorescent stage slatewares slightly by suggesting, alternatively, that the Chenes traits might represent
regional variation in slateware forms. Many analysts set the argument for early slatewares aside after
the publication of Smith’s type-variety analysis of northern Yucatan ceramics in which he defined a
small Late Classic complex of ceramics that did not contain slatewares.
Work at the Puuc sites of Oxkintok and Sayil was instrumental for reviving interest in the
Motul Complex. A closer examination of Motul-affiliated ceramics at these sites demonstrated that
in addition to Fine Gray and Campeche and Yucatan Gloss polychromes, slatewares were a major
part of Late Classic ceramic assemblages in the northern Lowlands. Summarizing the available
sources, Boucher (1992) assembled a list of early slateware traits that, importantly, added needed
attention to chronological variation in slatewares slips. Early slip traits included variable slip colors
that were often mottled or variegated, and ranged from dark grays to reds, browns, and buffs. At
some sites, slips were partially vitrified, and resulted in iridescent patches. The trait list also included
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six basin forms, one dish form, and two jars forms that were shown to be in early contexts or
associated with diagnostic Late Classic ceramics. These included basins with bolstered rims and
interior-concave rim profiles, ‘Chenes style’ basins, basins with bolstered rims that curve inward,
basins with a sub-bolster flange, basins with exterior bolstered and recessed interior rims, basins with
unslipped or unslipped striated exteriors, dishes with annular supports and a medial flange, chultunera
jars with handles affixed to the interior of the neck, and jars with an interior-concave neck profile
and/or hooked rim. While this list of traits presents valid indicators of early slatewares, there are two
shortcomings that the preceding review hoped to address. The first of these is that the list is a very
broad outline of early slip and form traits, and no attempt is made to address Brainerd’s concern that
part of the variability in early slateware traits may reflect regional styles as well as chronological
indicators. It is not clear from Boucher’s study whether the form traits, in particular, should be
expected in all contexts or might have more limited spatial distributions. Secondly, the data available
to Boucher emphasized basin form over other slateware form classes. Data on bowls was lacking,
and only one dish and two jar forms were identified as diagnostic of early slatewares. Many
additional studies of northern Lowland ceramics have been published since this list of early traits was
developed, with some providing increased attention to vessel form and slip characteristics. The
preceding review of ceramic traits incorporated these more recent studies alongside those reviewed
by Boucher in an attempt to amplify the understanding of the evolution of slatewares in general and,
more specifically, to outline a series of expectations of the trajectory of eastern Puuc slateware
development. The results of this review indicate that slip characteristics are more generally valid for
most contexts in the northern Lowlands, while form characteristics are more regionally specific.
Below, the general patterns in the data are presented.

Slateware Origins
The review of the existing data suggests that slateware technology represents new ideas
about paste recipes and slip characteristics that are most often incorporated into an existing form
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repertoire. At many sites within the northern Lowlands, slateware technologies are applied to the
forms of local existing red or brown gloss ware tradition, typically classified in the Yucatan Gloss or
Campeche Gloss wares. The origin of the new technology is not well understood, but petrographic
data from Chichén Itza and Kiuic (see below) indicate that volcanic ash is present in early slatewares,
and the technology may draw inspiration from outside of the Maya Lowlands. Likewise, the
evidence suggests that the adoption of slateware technology was a long process that had its origins in
the Middle Classic period, perhaps as early as 500 AD. Other evidence for the earlier appearance of
slate-like ceramics exists at Becán and Ek Balam, but by 500 AD, the technology was becoming
better incorporated into ceramic traditions throughout the northern area. Further, this long period of
development suggests that, contrary to some previous characterizations, slatewares do not represent
a horizon marker, appearing rapidly and full-fledged. Rather, the technology was incorporated
alongside existing technology, and grew to be the dominant ware in many parts of Campeche and
Yucatan by the Late Classic period.

Early Slip Characteristics
One aspect of early slateware slips that is common throughout the Lowlands is a highly
variable slip color that is alternately characterized as mottled or variegated. In addition to the lighter
brown, gray, and cream colors of Terminal Classic slatewares, early slatewares display a wide variety
of darker tones. Many of these incorporate both colors that alternate between red and black, and
suggest a lack of control of the firing environment. The partially vitrified slips seen at Becán
(Mudanza) Oxkintok (Sat Pre-Slate) and Sayil (Say Slate), I argue, represent the nascent
experimentation with high firing temperatures, and this trait dates to the late 6th or early 7th Century
AD. The association of iridescent slips with Proto-Puuc B architecture at Oxkintok suggests that the
trait persists until the middle of the Late Classic period. By this time, better control of firing
environments was achieved, but mottled or variegated slatewares persist for 50 to 100 more years.
These suggested dates are tentative, but the evidence for the sequential relationship among slip
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characteristics is supported by the data. Greater control of the firing environment was achieved
gradually through time, and slip colors become more even in tone by the Terminal Classic period.
Additionally, the case can be made that dendritic marks can serve a diagnostic function in
some assemblages. Many early slatewares in the northern Plains (e.g. Chichén Itzá) and in the
Chenes Region exhibit light colored dendritic marks. Although other researchers have attributed
dendritic marks to post-depositional processes, there is an emerging pattern that pairs this trait with
variegated slate surfaces. As will be discussed in the next chapter, this hypothesis is supported by the
Kiuic data.

Vessel Forms
This aspect of slateware evolution has received the most attention, but large holes still exist
in the data for many parts of the northern Peninsula. In particular, more thorough examination of
the evolution of slateware forms at Chichén Itzá would be welcome, as would better data from
northwestern Yucatan sites, such as Dzibilchaltun. However, the available data do suggest that there
is regional patterning in slateware forms during the Late Classic period that stands in contrast to slip
traits – namely mottling and light-colored dendritics – that are more widely distributed. For this
reason, a careful consideration of form is warranted, and not all early traits are to be found
throughout the peninsula.

Basins. At a general level, early basin traits identified by Brainerd and Boucher include forms
that have a slightly to moderately restricted orifice, and forms that have unslipped or unslipped
striated exterior surfaces. The data concerning surface treatment indicate that this trait is more
common on the western side of the Peninsula, appearing in early slateware complexes at Becán,
Oxkintok, Edzná, and in the Chenes Region. This trait is not mentioned for sites to the east, and is
likely regionally diagnostic. Oxkintok and the Chenes region are close to Kiuic and it is a possible
diagnostic in eastern Puuc assemblages.
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Basin forms with restricted orifices are generally diagnostic of early slatewares. This
restriction is created by a bolstered rim that curves inward, and this is typically accentuated by a wall
profile that is incurved-concave as well. Incurving walls, however, do not appear to be necessarily
diagnostic on their own. Several Terminal Classic slateware basins have incurving walls, but interiorconvex rim profiles. Additionally, these rims are vertical to outslanting. Additionally, some
assemblages exhibit incurving basins throughout the Late and Terminal Classic periods. This trait is
especially common at Chichén Itzá. Thus, it is rim morphology that appears to be the most
diagnostic trait. In the Chenes Region, interior-concave profiles exist alongside rim forms with thick
interior bolsters. The latter persist into the Terminal Classic period in the Chenes region and at
Edzná, and are not necessarily diagnostic. The interior-concave profile does give way to flat or
convex profiles during the Terminal Classic. Likewise, the association of interior-concave profiles
with a projecting lip in early slatewares in the Chenes region diminishes in the Terminal Classic
period. It is replaced by lips that continue the interior profile to a sharp point of inflection with the
exterior bolster, or have a rounded junction with the exterior bolster. The Late Classic presence and
Terminal Classic absence of this trait is fairly widespread in Yucatan and appears to be a reliable
indicator for eastern Puuc assemblages. From the available data, the chronological position of the
shift from one lip treatment to the other cannot be precisely determined.
Sub-bolster flanges are another identified early trait, but this trait was not observed widely in
the Yucatan peninsula. This trait was observed primarily in the assemblages from Oxkintok, where it
occurs with other early slip characteristics. Sub-bolster flanges on basins, as well as medial flanges on
dishes are common in the Batres and Maxcanu groups of Yucatan Gloss Ware, which in turn
suggests an Early to Middle Classic age for this trait. When it is present on slatewares, it should be
diagnostic of the late Middle to early Late Classic. Its rarity, however, somewhat limits its diagnostic
utility.

Bowls. Bowl forms are unevenly discussed in the literature. Early slateware bowl forms are
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reported from the Chenes Region, Cobá, Yaxuná, Oxkintok, and Xcochkax. At Oxkintok, the bowl
form, with its deep concave base and pronounced basal break approximates the forms of coeval
gloss wares, and is only present as a single example. It is not clear if this is a widespread form at the
site, or if it represents a more limited, or even singular, occurrence.
One bowl form that appears commonly has a wide, open form created by walls that are
outcurved-concave with a relatively sharp turn to vertical towards the rim. Bowl rims are direct and
flat, and may exhibit a degree of interior thickening. Additionally, this form has a circular support
that is ring shaped, or sometimes solid. This form is reminiscent of Yucatan Gloss Ware bowl
shapes, and may be indicative of early Late Classic slatewares. A related form in the Chenes region
exhibits a similar wall and base form, but the walls do not turn upward, but rather terminate in a
narrow interior bolster and have a rounded but tapered lip.
Another related bowl form, common in the Chenes, also has a wide, open form. Bowls of
this form have a flatter bottom and taller vertical wall portion. Additionally, their rims are often
tapered on the inside surface, and terminate in a pointed or small flattened lip. It does not appear
that this form has supports, but that the generally flat bottoms kept the vessels from tipping.
A third bowl form is small and hemispheric, and typically has an annular base. Bowls of this
form are common in the Chenes region, but also appear at Cobá and Yaxuná. Rims for this form are
direct and flattened, and have a small interior lip. This form is an important precursor to exteriorbevel rimmed bowls that dominate Kiuic’s Terminal Classic assemblage. The association of flat rims
with early slateware traits suggests that one potentially diagnostic trait is rim angle, which should
increase through time as rims transition from having a flat upper surface to a beveled exterior.

Dishes. The single clearest indicators of early slateware dishes are support forms. Tripodal
configurations of solid rectangular slabs or small nubbins consistently appear with early slateware
traits. During the Terminal Classic period, these are replaced by hollow cylindrical supports. An
exception to this last statement, however, is noticeable in the data from Chichén Itzá, where tall
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rectangular supports, often cut into an inverted stepped form, continue into the Terminal Classic
period. This trait appears to represent an eastern Yucatan preference. Dish supports at Yaxuná and
Cobá also retain a solid rectangular form during the Terminal Classic period. At Yaxuná, they may
increase in height through time, but at Cobá no difference in support height can be noted.
Aspects of dish wall orientation, rim form, and thickness also seem to present some
patterning. Brainerd noted that early slateware dish interiors had a smooth junction between the base
and wall, rather than a sharp basal break. This trait had a somewhat sporadic distribution across the
peninsula. An eastern peninsula preference for sharp interior angles can be tentatively suggested
from the data. In the Chenes region, wall-base interior angles appear to remain smooth from the
Late Classic to Terminal Classic periods. The available data suggest that this is not a reliable
indicator of early slatewares. Additionally, it is a trait with limited applicability to most sherd
assemblages that do not preserve this angle.
Wall orientation and rim form, however, may be of more diagnostic utility. There is some
evidence to suggest that early dish forms may have an interior-concave to flaring wall profile. Forms
with these characteristics have walls of medium thickness, are relatively short, and have rims that are
direct or very slightly everted, and rounded lips. The depth of dishes, especially in comparison with
Terminal Classic slatewares, increases over time while wall thickness decreases. Likewise, wall
orientation takes on a more pronounced outcurved-convex and tapered profile. Some rims with this
profile are direct with a pointed or small, flattened lip. Other examples exhibit a more pronounced
everted rim that forms a flat angle parallel to the ground. Thus, the proposed evolution of forms is
from short, medium thick walls terminating in direct or very slightly everted rims to taller, thinner
walls with a tapering and outcurved-convex profile, terminating in a direct or everted rim.

Jars. Jar forms are, perhaps, the least understood form of early slateware. Although the
diagnostic chultunera form with horizontally affixed interior neck handles was recognized as an early
form, this is a rare form, and cannot serve as a reliable indicator of early slatewares in most
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assemblages. Jars with interior concave neck profiles, with or without an interior ‘hook’ lip, appear
to be an early trait in the Chenes regions, but this form is not common outside of the region.
Early small jar forms, including chultuneras, may be indicated by thickened vertical to slightly
inslanting necks, such as those observed at Xcochkax, are possibly early, and are later replaced by
taller-necked examples.
Brainerd’s proposed succession of jar forms represents the best attempt to seriate forms. As
was noted above, Florescent stage forms evolve out of Regional stage designs. In this proposed
sequence, early slateware jar forms would exhibit globular bodies with short flaring or outcurvedconvex necks. The angle between the neck and body is sharp. Rims can be direct or be slightly
thickened on the exterior. Subsequent forms show in increasingly smooth neck-body juncture, and
taller necks. Some necks appear to retain the outcurved-convex profile, while others have a
straighter flaring profile. An additional jar form with a conical neck is also illustrated, and Brainerd
identifies this as an early trait. Some conical necks are inslanting, of medium height, and have rims
with thickened exteriors. Support for an early placement is found at Cobá, where this is the sole jar
form identified for Muna Slate, Chemax var. Other jar forms with tall conical necks are also part of
the proposed early slatewares. The neck profile for these jars is incurving with an interior-convex
profile. Rims are either thickened on the interior and exterior and are oriented to vertical, or are
everted with an inset interior rim that could accommodate a disc-shaped lid. The Chenes region
assemblages give support to the early placement.

Conclusion
This chapter had two interrelated objectives. The first was to more thoroughly synthesize the
typological, morphological, and surface treatment data for early slatewares. Although the existence
of early slatewares had been hypothesized since the late 1950’s, a concerted effort to identify these
slatewares was not taken up in earnest until the 1990’s. Many recent attempts to seriate
morphological traits have met with limited success, and the expectations for early slatewares in the
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eastern Puuc region were unclear.
The main use of type-variety analysis in the Maya Lowlands is to facilitate comparison of
ceramic traits across regions and, perhaps more importantly, time periods (Gifford 1960; R. E. Smith
1971; R. E. Smith, et al. 1960). Even after the advent of radiometric and calendrical dating methods
for the Maya area, ceramic chronologies are a primary dating tool. In the previous chapter, several
different conceptions of early slatewares were presented. The typological approaches have in
common a continuation of the use of the type-variety system to derive a classificatory category for
early slatewares, but individual analysts took different approaches to creating new categories for early
slatewares. For instance, Robles distinguished Late Classic slatewares at the level of variety (Muna
Slate, Chemax variety), choosing to employ the established Terminal Classic slateware name to allude
to a technological continuum. Most other analysts have decided that a type-level distinction is
warranted, and many have emphasized regional differences in slip and form to derive multiple type
names (e.g. Chung, Williams-Beck). Still others have distinguished early slates at the level of ware,
with corresponding differences in the group, type, and variety categories (e.g. Varela T.).
The intensive analysis of slip and form characteristics of Kiuic’s ceramics indicates that the
boundaries between Late Classic and Terminal Classic slatewares are not clear-cut. Slip
characteristics, form, and paste composition present a continuum of variation over time. This does
not preclude the utility of these traits as chronological markers, but it does raise the issue of how
many analytical categories are necessary to address the questions about ceramic change over time.
In the first part of the Late Classic period, slatewares from Kiuic exhibit the mottled,
variegated slips and white dendritic marks that are observed in other early slateware assemblages
throughout the peninsula. Over time, these slips become more even in color, forms change
somewhat, and dendritic marks shift from wide and pale to thin and purple, so that by the Terminal
Classic period, Kiuic’s sherd assemblage conforms to the type definitions made by Smith (1971). In
the later part of the Late Classic period, however, Kiuic’s slatewares exhibit traits that are
intermediate. Slips are more evenly colored as compared to the mottled slips of earlier slatewares,
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but have not yet attained the more translucent grays and browns of Muna Slate. During field
analyses, sherds with these characteristics were classified in a ‘transitional’ category. This transitional
category appears to crosscut diagnostic form elements, indicating that variation in form is not directly
tied to changes in slip and firing characteristics. Thus, the changes in slatewares from the Late to
Terminal Classic periods represent a gradual shift in technology over time, with no clear dividing
point.
This continuum is at odds with the need to compare change over time. The primary
decision revolved around how to treat the ‘transitional’ category. Attempts to subdivide the
transitional category through seriation in form were not successful. Rim forms that are clearly
diagnostic of the Late or Terminal Classic period are not present in the Kiuic assemblage. The
decision was made to include transitional slatewares with the early category for the purposes of
comparing Late Classic and Terminal Classic economic interaction. The architectural data suggest
that Kiuic expanded in earnest from the middle of the Late Classic period to the middle of the
Terminal Classic period, an approximately 200 year period of time that is marked by the Early Puuc
and Classic Puuc-Colonette styles. Given the large number of Early Puuc style buildings, it is likely
that populations began to increase at the site at the beginning of the Late Classic period,
approximately 50 to 75 years before the beginning of Early Puuc styles.
In this light, the placement of transitional slatewares in the Late Classic category makes
intuitive sense given the architectural sequence of the site. It also creates an analytical category that
reflects the social processes of polity expansion. Similarly, including slatewares that only conform to
the type-variety designation of Muna Slatewares in the Terminal Classic comparative category reflects
changes associated with the end of Kiuic’s occupation. Despite the inability to divide the slatewares
further through a seriation of form, the analytical categories are argued to reflect a real sequence of
variation through time and to provide appropriate groups for comparison.

Table 7.1. Early Slateware Classifications and Chronology
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Site
Becán

Phase or
Complex
Chacsik, late
facet
Chintok

Dates (AD)

770-830

Ixpujil Slate
Agua Potable
Special:
Puuc Slate
Ware?
Chenes Slate

not specified

Unpelchén

Bectún Striated

Chenes Slate
Chenes Slate
Chenes Slate
Puuc Slate

Unpelchén
Unpelchén
Ek Mulix
Muna

Puuc Slate

Muna

Chentún Brown
Kahalchén Slate
Ek Mulix Red
Muna Slate, Chemax
var.
Muna Slate, Muna
var.
Early slateware

600-700/750

Chenes
Regional
Survey

Pich

550-800

Cobá

Blanco

Yaxuna

Alux,
late facet
Yumcab,
early facet
Yaxuná IIb
Yaxuná III

Chichen Itza
(Chung)

300/350550/600
500/550700/730
1/100-500

Puuc Slate

Muna

500-600

Puuc Slate

Muna

600-750

Puuc Slate

Muna

770-980?

not specified

not specified

Muna Slate, Muna
var.
Muna Slate, Chemax
var.
Muna Slate, Muna
var.
Tintin Slate

970-1140?
600-800/830

not specified
Sat Slate Ware

not specified
Say Slate

Early Dzitas Slate
Say Slate

Yucatan
Iridescent

Say Slate
Sat PreSlate

Say Slate
Sat Pre-Slate

Puuc Slate

Muna

Puuc Slate

Muna

Puuc Slate

Muna

Muna Slate, Muna
var.
Muna Slate, Muna
var.
Muna Slate, Muna
var.

Yabnal
Motul
Noheb

600-800
600/630 –
713/714

Xkipché

Xkipché I

100/200400/500?
400/500700/750?
820/850870/880?

Xcochkax

XCO-I

Puuc Slate

500-650/700

Chichen Itza
(Perez)
Sayil
Oxkintok

Xkipché II

Type
Mudanza Trickle on
Vitreous Buff
Tancachacal Slate
type
not specified

Agua
Potable

Ek Balam

Group

250-450

Edzná

Palmas

Ware
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Table 7.2. Early Slateware Types and Traits
Site
Type
Slip and surface
characteristics
Becán
Mudanza Trickle on
- partially vitrified
Vitreous Buff
- brown, yellowish
brown, dark yellowish
brown, dark grayish
brown, very dark grayish
brown
Tancachacal Slate

18

Edzná

Puuc Slate Ware?

- pale brown to brown
- occasional yellowish
brown
- unslipped exteriors
- gray, reddish gray,
reddish brown, light
brownish gray, light gray
- purple dendritic marks
absent
- unslipped exterior

Chenes
Regional
Survey

Bectún Striated

- pre-slip striated exterior
surfaces
- gray to dark gray or
brown to light brown slip

Form Description

Affiliated Wares

Basins:
- wide, hemispherical
- slightly bolstered rims
Jars:
- vertical to outcurved necks
- slightly thickened rims

Yucatan Gloss
Ware
- Batres Group
- Maxcanu Group

Basins:
- open, vertical upper wall profile
- exterior bolster and interior offset bolster rim

Campeche Gloss
Ware
- Traino Brown
type

Basins:
- wide with slightly restricted orifice
- continuous wall-rim interior-concave profile
- thick interior bolster with pointed lip
and
- open to slightly restricted orifice
- moderate exterior bolster with interior
concave profile
Jars:
- globular body and ‘hooked’ neck-rim
and
- unknown neck with slightly flaring rim

Unnamed Ware
- Carpizo Red
type

Basins:
- bolstered rim with vertical interior rim profile Jars:
- small forms, short everted neck and direct rim

Chenes Slate Ware
- Chentún Brown
type

Table 7.2. Early Slateware Types and Traits, continued
Site
Type
Slip and surface
characteristics
Chenes
Bectún Striated
- pre-slip striated exterior
Regional
surfaces
- gray to dark gray or
Survey
brown to light brown slip
Chenes
Chentún Brown
- light grayish brown,
Regional
grayish brown, pale
Survey
brown, brown, mottled
brown to dark brown

Form Description

Affiliated Wares

Basins:
- bolstered rim with vertical interior rim profile Jars:
- small forms, short everted neck and direct rim
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Basins:
Edzna’s Early
- open form with interior-concave profile
Puuc Slate Ware?
- large exterior bolster, small interior lip
and
- slightly restricted form
- moderate exterior bolster with interior-concave profile
and
- open form with flaring wall profile
- strong interior bolster with interior-concave profile
Jars:
- globular body and ‘hooked’ neck-rim
and
- tall conical necks with slightly everted rims
and
- strongly everted, medium flaring necks
- direct rims
and
- unknown neck with slightly flaring rim

Table 7.2. Early Slateware Types and Traits, continued
Site
Type
Slip and surface
characteristics
Chenes
Kahalchén Slate
- very pale brown, pale
Regional
brown, light brownish
Survey
gray, grayish brown,
brown
- variegated surfaces are
common
- some exterior surfaces
left unslipped

19

Form Description

Affiliated Wares

Basins
- open form with interior-concave profile
- large exterior bolster, small interior lip
and
- slightly restricted form
- moderate exterior bolster with interior-concave profile
and
- restricted orifice forms with inverted rims
and
- shallow, wide forms
- interior-thickened rims
Bowls:
- open form with flaring wall profile
- strong interior bolster with interior-concave profile
and
- open hemispherical form, vertical upper wall profile
- direct tapered rims
Dishes:
- tall flaring thin walls with direct rim, smooth interior
wall-base junction, solid nubbin support
and
- short to medium-height, medium thickness walls,
direct to slightly everted rim, solid rectangular support
Jars
- medium-height neck, slightly inslanting, direct rim
and
- inslanting walls with short everted rim
and
- strongly everted neck, medium height, direct or small
exterior lip

Yucatan Gloss
Ware
- Becanchén
Group
Edzna’s Early
Puuc Slate Ware?

Table 7.2. Early Slateware Types and Traits, continued
Site
Type
Slip and surface
characteristics
Ek Mulix Red
- orange, weak red, pale
red, reddish brown, light
gray, light grayish brown,
brown, gray, dark gray,
very dark gray
- variegated surfaces

Cobá
19

Muna Slate, Chemax
var.

- variable slip color
- dark brown, brown,
yellowish brown, pale
brown, red

Form Description

Affiliated Wares

Basins:
- moderate exterior bolster
- interior-concave rim profile
Bowls:
- open hemispherical form, vertical upper wall profile
- direct tapered rims
Dishes:
- short outcurved convex walls, flat base, direct rims
and
- short S-profile walls, moderate thickness, direct,
slightly everted rims
Basins:
- slightly restricted form, moderate exterior, small
interior lip, smooth interior-concave profile
and
- slightly restricted form, thin exterior bolster, flat,
inslanting interior profile
and
- slightly restricted form
- thick exterior bolster, no interior modification
Bowls:
- wide, open forms
- sharp upper wall angle, interior-thickened rims
Dish:
- tall thin flaring walls
- short everted rims
Jars:
- short conical neck
- thickened exterior

Yucatan Gloss
Ware
- K’inich Orange
Group
Campeche Gloss
Ware
- Charote Red
Group

Yucatan Gloss
Ware
- Batres Group
Chenes Slate Ware
- Unpelchen
Group

Table 7.2. Early Slateware Types and Traits, continued
Site
Type
Slip and surface
characteristics
Cobá
Muna Slate, Muna var. *traits for Late and Terminal
Classic slatewares not
discussed separately
- light brown, brown,
creamy gray,
- reddish yellow and
black dendritics

19
Ek
Balam

early slates
Muna Slate, Muna var.

Form Description
*Late Classic diagnostic forms
Bowls:
- small, hemispherical form,
- interior thickened rim,
- annular base
and
- wide, open forms
- sharp upper wall angle, interior-thickened rims
Dishes:
- medium-height flaring walls
- smooth interior base-wall junction
- direct, interior tapered rim
Jars
- tecomates with relatively wide orifice
not described
Basins:
- tall, moderately restricted form, interior-convex rim
profile, moderate exterior bolster
Dishes:
- medium-height, flaring wall profile
- flat base, solid rectangular slab supports

Affiliated Wares

Huachinango
Group

Table 7.2. Early Slateware Types and Traits, continued
Site
Type
Slip and surface
characteristics
Yaxuna
Muna Slate, Chemax
- variable slip color
var.
- gray, yellowish brown

Muna Slate, Muna var.

- dendritics (color not
stated)
- variable slip color
- gray, yellowish brown
- dendritics (color not
stated)
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Chichen
Itza
(Chung)
Chichen
Itza
(Chung)

Tintin Slate type

- light gray, brown, or
reddish brown slip

Early Dzitas Slate type

- gray, cream, or pink slip
- white dendritic marks

Form Description
None identified

Basins:
- slightly restricted form
- incurved wall profile
- flaring, thickened rim
Bowls:
- hemispherical form with vertical upper wall profile
- direct, flat rim with interior lip
and
- flaring open form
- direct rim with slight interior and
exterior thickening
Dishes:
- tall-sided, flaring to outcurve-convex wall
- short everted rims
None identified
None identified

Affiliated Wares

Table 7.2. Early Slateware Types and Traits, continued
Site
Type
Slip and surface
characteristics
Chichen Sat Slate Ware
- translucent slip with
Itza
- Say Slate Group
highly variable slip color
(Perez)
- fireclouded surfaces
- light brown, pale
brown, pink,
light gray, light reddish
brown, light brownish
gray,
dark yellowish brown
- some slips have
‘metallic’ sheen
- light dendritic marks
19
Sayil

Say Slate

- partially vitrified slip,
with some iridescent slips

Form Description
Basins:
- slightly restricted form
- bolstered rim with interior-convex profile
and
- open, flaring form
- everted rim with flat upper profile
Dishes:
- medium height, flaring to slightly outcurved-convex
walls
- flat base, short rectangular and tall cut rectangular slab
supports
- direct to slightly everted flat rims
and
- low height, outcurved-concave wall profile
- rounded bottom, low rectangular slab supports
- slightly everted rounded rims
Jars:
- tall slightly restricted necks, moderately restricted
orifice
- direct rims
Jars:
- chultunera form with handles on neck interior
and
- jars with ‘hooked’ rims

Affiliated Wares

Table 7.2. Early Slateware Types and Traits, continued
Site
Type
Slip and surface
characteristics
OxkinSat Pre-Slate
- highly variable slip
tok
- reddish gray to olive
gray
- fireclouding common
- unslipped and striated
exteriors common on
basin forms
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- some slips are vitrified,
iridescent
Xkipché

Muna Slate, Muna var.

*Xkipché I traits
- hard, polished slip
- variable color
- dark brown, beige,
reddish brown

Form Description

Affiliated Wares

Basins:
- slightly restricted forms
- unslipped striated exteriors
- some with sub-bolster exterior flange
- thin to moderate bolsters with interior-concave profile
or
- thick bolster with interior-concave profile, interior lip
Bowls:
- deep concave base
- pronounced basal break
- vertical to slightly flaring upper wall profile
Dishes:
- short slightly flaring walls
- short solid slab or nubbin feet
Dishes:
- flaring to slightly outcurved-convex wall profile
- smooth wall-base interior junction
- solid nubbin or slab supports

Yucatan Gloss
Ware
- Batres Group
- Maxcanu Group

Table 7.2. Early Slateware Types and Traits, continued
Site
Type
Slip and surface
characteristics
XcochMuna Slate, Muna var. *traits for early and late
kax
slatewares not
discussed separately
- whitish gray, brownish
gray, brown, reddish
brown, dusky red
- some slightly polished,
mottled, or iridescent
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- rootlet markings, color
not discussed

Form Description
Basins:
- slightly restricted form
- interior-concave rim profile
and
- open to slightly expanding form
- vertical to interior-convex rim profile
Bowls:
- hemispherical form with annular support
- direct rim, interior thickened, interior lip
Dishes:
- flaring wall profile
- direct rims with tapered or rounded lips
- solid rectangular slab supports
Jars:
- thickened neck, vertical to slightly inslanting
- direct rim with flat lip
- smaller jars, possibly chultuneras
and
- large jars with globular body
- medium-height, strongly everted neck
- direct rim, slightly thickened exterior

Affiliated Wares

Chapter 8
Defining the Yuc and Ceh Ceramic Complexes at Kiuic
This chapter presents the criteria and rationale for the type-variety classification of Kiuic’s
Late and Terminal Classic ceramics. This division is aided by the presence of minor wares that are
diagnostic of the Late Classic and Terminal Classic periods, but the primary challenge was the
division of slatewares and unslipped striated wares between these two periods. Both wares present a
technological continuum that, as described below, shows clear endpoints, but no clearly definable
middle point. The definition of Kiuic’s Late Classic Yuc and Terminal Classic Ceh complexes has
benefitted greatly from the previous studies of Late Classic ceramic complexes detailed in the
previous chapter. This chapter begins with a consideration of the variety of previous classificatory
nomenclatures proposed in the various studies, and proposes a nomenclature that accords with the
established type names, but attempts to bring greater clarity to the various usages of group and ware.
Following this, the Yuc and Ceh complexes are described, with special attention given to the
description and placement of transitional slatewares.

The Type-Variety Nomenclature of Slatewares
Ceramic analysts in the Maya Lowlands employ the ‘type-variety’ framework of classification
pioneered by Smith and Gifford (Gifford 1960; R. E. Smith, et al. 1960). Critiques leveled against this
system argue that there is too much emphasis placed on surface finish and decoration for type and
varieties definitions, and that the analytical categories obscure important variability in ceramic
assemblages, especially with respect to paste composition and vessel modes (Ball 1979; Culbert and
Rands 2007; Rice 1976). Kiuic’s ceramic assemblage illustrates some of the dangers of emphasizing
surface finishes. In the case of Terminal Classic Puuc Red Wares, both thin- and thick-walled sherds
have traditionally been grouped under the same ceramic group and type designations. Field
examination and petrographic analysis shows, however, that these have different paste compositions
and should be distinguished typologically from one another (see Chapter 10). Despite these potential
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limitations, the type-variety system provides a useful means of categorizing sherd assemblages in
order to facilitate chronological reconstruction and the comparisons of materials between sites and
regions (Rice 2013). Further, these strengths of the type-variety system were instrumental in
providing a common language for researchers in the Puuc, northern and central Campeche, and the
northeastern and northwestern plains of Yucatan to refine variability in slatewares.
Analysts have proposed a number of different approaches to classifying early slatewares
within a type-variety system, resulting in a range of type, group, and ware categories (see Chapter 7).
One of the earliest type-variety classifications made designations at the level of variety, for example
Muna Slate, Chemax variety (Robles Castellanos 1990). In the Type-Variety system, varieties are the
most fundamental units of analysis, and by definition refer to the products of individuals and small
social groups. Types, in contrast, subsume varieties into categories that represent more broadly
shared surface, form, and paste characteristics (Gifford 1960:342-343). Strictly speaking, then, the
recognition of sherds conforming to the defining features of Coba’s Muna Slate, Chemax variety at
Yaxuná (Johnstone 2001), for example, should necessitate the definition of a new type.
Another problematic approach to early slateware nomenclature is presented in the Xkipché
report, which argues that slip, form, and decorative technique change over time, but subsumes all of
this variability under a single type-variety designation. Thus, Smith’s (1971) Muna Group and its
constituent type names are employed to describe ceramics argued to span over five centuries (Vallo
2000). This approach is undesirable due to the deeply rooted association with a specific and much
narrower period of time (i.e. the Terminal Classic period), and the lack of differentiation in ceramic
categories for analytically important variability.
Most analysts suggested either descriptive type names (e.g. early Slateware, early Dzitas, etc.)
or full type-variety designations conforming to the place name-surface descriptor naming convention.
The latter approach is most evident in reports on Campeche assemblages (e.g. Ball 1977a; WilliamsBeck 1999). Early Slatewares are classified into several ceramic groups representing distinct suites of
surface treatment (e.g. brown slips or red slips) that share an underlying similarity in paste
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composition. These groups are then included within an overarching ware category (Chenes Slate
Ware or Ixpujil Slateware) that indicates general similarities in the technological attributes shared by
both Late and Terminal Classic slatewares in this region (Sabloff and Smith 1969). In the Puuc
region, the early slatewares from Oxkintok were classified in a newly defined ware, Yucatan
Iridescent Ware, Sat Pre-Slate Group, while Terminal Classic slatewares were classified within Smith’s
Puuc Slate Ware, Muna Group designations(Varela Torrecilla 1998a). Other classifications of Puuc
material from Sayil do not assign Ware designations, but define a Say Slate Group with constituent
members.
The Kiuic assemblage does not exhibit the vitrified slips of the Oxkintok materials, and
exhibits continuities in some slip attributes, in vessel forms, and in paste composition over time.
These similarities are best accommodated under a single Ware designation, and Puuc Slate Ware is
used. In contrast to the approach used at Xkipche, however, two Group designations are though to
be useful to highlight the temporally diagnostic characteristics that have been identified. The Say
Group nomenclature developed to describe Sayil’s Late Classic slatewares recognizes a number of
different types that are present in Kiuic’s assemblage, and those naming conventions are used at
Kiuic. These type names, as will be detailed below, make reference to end points on a technological
continuum represented by the Say Group on one end and the Muna Group on the other end. The
next section details the changes between these two groups over time, as well as the treatment of
slatewares that fall in between the two ideal classifications

Late and Terminal Classic Slatewares at Kiuic
The intensive analysis of slip and form characteristics of Kiuic’s ceramics indicates that the
boundaries between Late Classic and Terminal Classic slatewares are not clear-cut. Slip
characteristics, form, and paste composition present a continuum of variation over time. This does
not preclude the existence of some traits that are temporally diagnostic, but it does raise the issue of
how this continuum is divided for analytical purposes. The following is a description of the change in
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slip, paste, and form traits over time, and how these were divided for the purposes of comparison.
Slateware slips at Kiuic exhibited many of the early traits observed in Late Classic slateware
assemblages observed in other parts of the peninsula. These included widely variable slip colors,
mottled or variegated blemishes on slips, and thick white dendritic marks (Figure 8.1). Several
analysts noted that one diagnostic element of early slatewares are unslipped, and sometimes striated,
exterior surfaces. This trait is present primarily in far western Yucatan and in Campeche. No sherds
with this treatment are noted at Kiuic. The variability of slip color noted throughout the peninsula
suggests a poor control of the amount of oxygen available in firing environments. In the later part of
the Late Classic period, however, Kiuic’s slatewares exhibit traits that are intermediate. Slips are
more evenly colored as compared to the mottled slips of earlier slatewares, but have not yet attained
the more translucent grays and browns of Muna Slate (Figure 8.2). By the Terminal Classic period,
Muna Slate Group sherds exhibit slips that are more even in color and dendritic marks shift from
wide and pale to thin and purple (Figure 8.3).
Changes in slip color are paralleled by changes in paste color and texture as well. During the
Late Classic period, slateware pastes do not show a strong trend towards a single color (Table 8.1).
Red is most common but is followed closely by light grayish brown. Brown, gray, grayish brown,
pale brown, and light gray colors also occurred commonly. Over time, paste colors become more
consistent. Transitional slatewares show many of the same color as Say slatewares, but show an
increasing prevalence of light gray and pale brown, and a decrease in brown. Red pastes are fairly
comparable to Say Slate. Muna Slate pastes show a much stronger preference for red colors, with
light gray and light grayish brown also commonly occurring. The paste colors suggest an increase in
control of firing environment over time. Paste colors exhibited several kinds of distributions in cross
section (Table 8.2). At any given time, the majority exhibited a single color, with the red pastes of
Terminal Classic sherds suggesting a more oxygen-rich firing environment. Paste colors further
suggest that the firing technology employed a manipulation of the oxygen available to ceramics over
time. Sherds exhibiting a ‘sandwiched’ core surrounded by paste with a different degree of oxidation
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were common. Say Slate has an overall lower incidence of sandwiched cores, and additionally
displays higher incidences of gray, light grayish brown, and reddish brown cores than transitional
slatewares or Muna Slate (Table 8.3). Transitional and Muna Group slatewares show overall higher
incidences of sandwiched cores, that are more consistently red or light red in color. The sandwiched
core colors suggest manipulation of the firing environment from oxidizing to reducing. Greater
control of this process was achieved during the Terminal Classic period.
Paste texture and reaction with acid also change over time. Paste texture is finer for Say
Slateware, with incidences of medium fine and medium fine to medium pastes present in roughly
equal proportion to pastes with medium texture. Transitional and Muna Group sherds exhibit pastes
with medium texture in a majority of instances. Field tests for paste reaction with hydrochloric acid
suggested increasing proportions of calcium carbonate over time. Roughly one third of Say,
transitional and Muna Group sherds do showed no reaction with acid. Say Group slatewares trend
toward weak to moderate reactions with acid. Transitional and Muna Group slatewares, on the other
hand, trend towards exhibiting more vigorous acid reactions (Table 8.5). These trends are supported
by the petrographic comparison of Late to Terminal Classic sherds (see Chapter 10).
Slateware forms also vary over time, but like paste and slip characteristics, these changes are
more a matter of degree and not kind. Slateware form classes were consistent across the Late and
Terminal Classic periods, and included large bolstered-rim basins, direct rim bowls, beveled-rim
bowls, dishes, and jars. The review of early slatewares presented in Chapter 7 suggests that some
assemblages exhibit more diagnostic form elements than others, and also present the possibility that
regional variation in specific form attributes likely complicates the expected patterns of chronological
variation.
Basins were one form that Brainerd suggested showed chronologically sensitive variation in
rim morphology. Bolsters with interior concave profiles, or with lips that projected towards the
interior of the vessel were argued to represent early traits. This trait is strongly tied to Yucatan Gloss
Ware forms in the Batres and Maxcanu Groups, and is therefore probably most useful as an indicator
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of very early slatewares. At Kiuic, interior-concave profiles or projecting interior lips are rare in basin
forms (Table 8.6, Figure 8.1). The orientation of bolsters varies primarily between an inward and
vertical orientation. Bolsters that are oriented away from the vessel interior are present, but not as
common. There is a slight tendency in the data for more vertical bolster orientation in the Terminal
Classic period and a decrease in inward oriented rims (Table 8.6). Bolster profiles indicate that
interior-concave profiles are overall rare at Kiuic, and the strongly concave profiles observed in some
early slateware assemblages are almost absent. Flat interior profiles are the most common form
throughout Kiuic’s Late and Terminal Classic sequence, and interior convex profiles are common as
well (Figures 8.2-8.3). No temporal trend was noted in the distribution of these properties of rim
morphology. Likewise, no pattern could be detected in bolster shape. Bolster shapes range from
almost cylindrical to triangular and teardrop-shaped. These were distributed almost equally across
Say, transitional and Muna Group slatewares. Thus, slateware basin rim morphology was not helpful
for distinguishing members of the Say and Muna Groups at Kiuic. Slip and paste properties were
used to separate Say, transitional, and Muna Group basin rims. It should be noted that there is a
slight trend for basins to exhibit a smaller range of orifice diameters over time (Table 8.7). Orifice
diameter for the Say Group exhibits a roughly equitable distribution of orifice diameter sizes between
25 and 44 cm. Transitional slatewares are concentrated in a range from 30 to 39 cm, while Muna
Group basins show a more bell-shaped distribution centered on the 30 to 34 cm diameter category.
Although this trend is important to note, it is not readily apparent in hand sample, and is not
generally diagnostic.
Bowl forms fall into two general classes defined on the basis of rim morphology (Table 8.8).
Bowls with an exterior beveled rim are by far the most common form, both in terms of bowls and in
terms of the overall analytical sample (Figure 8.4). Complete examples of beveled rim slateware
bowls (not included in the analytical sample) almost invariably have an annular ring support to
prevent the form from tipping. Most annular supports were short with an unbroken circumference.
Others were slightly taller, with notches cut away. The data suggest that this trend might be
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chronologically sensitive, as cut ringstands are more common in transitional slatewares, while Say and
Muna Group slatewares exhibit similar proportions of plain and cut ringstands (Table 8.9). Similarly,
beveled rim bowls exhibit essentially the same range of sizes through time, with the majority of
orifice diameters ranging from 15 to 18 cm (Table 8.10). Rim angle, does vary somewhat over time
(Table 8.11). There is a trend for increasing bevel angle over time. Early beveled bowls from Coba
(both Blanco and Palmas Complexes) exhibit a similar form to the beveled rim bowls at Kiuic, but
have rim forms that are completely parallel to the ground (i.e. flat). Sayil’s assemblage of Say Group
beveled bowls shows a mix of flat to slightly beveled rims. The observed pattern in the Kiuic
assemblage of increasing bevel angle over time appears to reflect a chronological trend, and rim angle
for beveled bowls is considered diagnostic. A minor proportion of beveled rim bowls are thickened
at the base of the rim to create something of a teardrop profile. This rim form patterns with Say and,
especially, transitional slatewares, and it is suggested to be diagnostic of the Late Classic period.
The second bowl form class has direct rims (Figure 8.5). Although present in much lower
numbers, direct rim bowls were still common. Most rims were tapered, and this form is present
throughout the sequence. Tapered direct rims are slightly more common in the Terminal Classic
period, but neither the rim form nor the magnitude of the increase is temporally diagnostic. Early
Slateware bowls from the Chenes region, likewise, exhibit a preference for tapered rims. Kiuic’s Say
Group sherds do, however, exhibit a much higher proportion of direct unmodified rim bowls relative
to transitional and Muna Group slatewares. This rim form is argued to be temporally diagnostic, and
it is also important to note that direct, unmodified rims are more common in Say Group dish forms
as well (see below). Direct rim bowls exhibit other rim treatments, such as bead rims, rims that are
slightly everted, rims that have a flat thickened circumferential band, and tapered lip with a sub-lip
exterior flange. These rare rim forms are rare, but appear to be more strongly associated with
transitional or Muna Group slatewares. There is a weak trend for direct rim bowls to exhibit higher
orifice diameter over time, but vessel size is not temporally diagnostic (Table 8.12).
Dishes present the most chronologically diagnostic sequence of forms for the Kiuic
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slateware assemblage (Figure 8.6). Brainerd (1958:332-335) proposed that early Florescent dish
forms exhibited relatively short forms, with outcurved concave to flaring walls and direct rims, and
low solid slab tripod supports. Florescent stage dishes were marked by a transition to deeper forms
with flaring to outcurved convex wall orientations and hollow cylindrical tripod supports. These
trends were observed in the Chenes regional survey data as well. The Kiuic data support the overall
trajectory proposed by Brainerd, and provide some additional suggestions. Dish forms were
categorized by both rim form and wall orientation (Table 8.13). Wall orientations included outcurved
concave, straight-sided and flaring, and outcurved convex shapes. Rims were classified by general
shapes, including exterior thickened, direct with rounded lip, everted, direct with square or tapered
lip, and flanged. Direct rims with rounded lips were strongly associated with outcurved concave wall
orientations, moderately associated with flaring walls, and somewhat low representation on
outcurved convex walls. Direct rims with square or tapered lips, conversely, occur most frequently
on outcurved convex walls, less frequently on flaring walls, and are absent on outcurved concave wall
orientations. Everted rims are found on all three wall types, but are most strongly associated with
flaring walls. Other rim forms are not as common. Flanged rims are associated with flaring and
outcurved convex wall forms, and are absent on outcurved concave forms. Exterior thickened rims
are present in roughly equal proportion on all three wall orientations. The Kiuic assemblage suggests
that wall orientation is more temporally diagnostic than most rim forms. The outcurved concave
form is strongly associated with Say Group paste and slip characteristics, shows some association
with transitional characteristics, and is absent on vessels with Muna Group characteristics. Flaring
walls are somewhat more associated with early slateware traits, while outcurved convex are most
strongly associated with later slateware characteristics. Rim shape data indicate that the Say Group is
most strongly associated with direct rim, rounded lip forms. However, direct rims with square or
tapered lips and everted rims were also common on sherd with Say Group characteristics.
Transitional dish sherds showed a predominance of direct rims with square or tapered lips, followed
by everted rims. This pattern continues into the Muna Group, suggesting that these represent forms
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that were more common at the end of the Late Classic and into the Terminal Classic period. Data
concerning dish supports also conforms to previous expectations about the progression of forms
over time. Say Group and transitional slatewares were strongly associated with solid conical and
solid tapered slab supports. Muna Group pastes and slips were associated with hollow cylindrical
supports.
Slateware jars forms present many challenges for chronological analysis due to the wide
number of rim forms. The classification used here focuses on neck height and orientation as these
present some of the clearest patterning over time. Specific rim and lip characteristics are included
when these show patterning that is though to be useful for chronological analysis (Table 8.14). Jars
with short thickened necks oriented vertically to slightly inslanting are most associated with Say
Group slip and paste characteristics (Figure 8.7). Jars with necks of medium height and an inslanting
orientation are also most strongly associated with Say Group characteristics. Transitional slateware
characteristics are most strongly associated with short to medium outcurving jar necks. This
category, in reality, is something of a catchall for jar forms that do not exhibit traits that are more
chronologically diagnostic. The category would benefit from refinement with additional samples.
However, it is also important to note that transitional and Muna Group slips and pastes are
associated with taller jar necks. It is thought that this category reflects, however imperfectly, a
general chronological trend. Jars with tall conical necks exhibit transitional and later slateware slip
and paste traits, and medium neck jars with direct vertical rims are associated only with Muna Group
characteristics (Figure 8.8). In addition to these jar forms, an additional form is associated with
transitional and Muna Group slip and paste characteristics. These jars have very tall, outcurved
convex necks with direct rims and striated exteriors (Figure 8.9). Orifice diameters for these jars are
very large, and they primarily associated with Rank I households. The function of these jars is poorly
understood. Brainerd (1958:184-185, Figure 37C) suggests that they are drums, but they may have
also served as some other kind of ceramic furniture. The large size of the jars, implied by the large
necks, suggests that they were not moved often.
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The Kiuic assemblage of slatewares exhibits a continual evolution of paste, slip, and form
during the Late and Terminal Classic period. As discussed above, some sherds at Kiuic conform to
the descriptors of Say Group sherds (and other early Late Classic Slatewares) described in other sites
in the northern Lowlands. Many of the sherds likewise conform to the criteria used to define the
members of the Muna Group of Terminal Classic slatewares. However, there are many sherds
included within the sample that are intermediate in paste and slip characteristics between Say and
Muna that were designated as ‘transitional’. Using this transitional category, in some instances, aided
recognition of temporally sensitive morphological attributes. The use of a transitional category also
more sharply bounds the defining criteria of the Say and Muna categories, thereby addressing
criticism of type-variety analysis for subsuming important variation within overly broad categorical
definitions. For the purposes of the analysis conducted in this research project, however, a third
comparative category created some difficulties for statistical comparisons. Sample sizes for sherds
strictly conforming to Say Group criteria were small, and in many instances would have precluded
any meaningful statistical comparison. Attempts to split the transitional category were unsuccessful
into an early and later facets were also unsuccessful.
For the purposes of comparing household variability in this project, transitional slatewares
were included with Say Group slatewares in a general ‘Late Classic slateware’ category. The decision
to treat transitional slatewares in this manner is consistent with the architectural chronology of the
site. Building activity in the Kiuic polity (and most of the eastern Puuc) expanded in earnest from
the middle of the Late Classic period through the Terminal Classic period, a period of time that is
marked by the Early Puuc and Classic Puuc-Colonette styles. Given the large number of Early Puuc
style buildings it is likely that populations began to increase at Kiuic by the beginning of the Late
Classic period, approximately 50 to 75 years before the beginning of Early Puuc styles. I argue that
Say Group traits date to this time period, and probably predate the beginnings of Early Puuc
architecture slightly. Transitional wares, then, should be associated with Early Puuc, and perhaps the
transition to Classic Puuc style architecture. Muna Group ceramics, however, are the primarily
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slatewares associated with both Colonette and Mosaic styles of architecture at Kiuic. Thus, the
placement of transitional slatewares in the Late Classic category makes intuitive sense given the
architectural sequence of the site. It also creates an analytical category that reflects the social
processes of polity expansion. Similarly, including slatewares that only conform to the type-variety
criteria of Muna Group slatewares in the ‘Terminal Classic slateware’ category reflects processes
associated with the building of the new elite residence at the Kuche Group and the monumental
public spaces of the Chulul Group. Despite the inability to divide transitional slatewares further
through a seriation of form, the analytical categories are argued to reflect a real sequence of variation
through time and to provide good groups for comparison.

Type-Variety Classification of the Yuc and Ceh Complexes
Kiuic’s slatewares form part of a suite of ceramics that were used over the Late and Terminal
Classic periods, and the specific suites of ceramics can be used to define ceramic complexes that
pertain to each of these chronological periods. Especially for the Late Classic period, several
imported types provide useful opportunities for cross-dating early slateware traits. Likewise, the
simultaneous decrease in imported types, and coeval development of new thin wares helps to signal
the beginning of the Terminal Classic period. This section presents the type-variety designations of
the Late Classic Yuc and Terminal Classic Ceh complexes.
The Yuc Complex is defined by the emergence of a full slateware technology. The complex
consists of slipped monochromes, unslipped wares, and thin slate wares as the most common
constituents, but also includes minor proportions of fine paste, polychrome, and gloss wares
imported from outside the Puuc Region (Table 8.15).
The nomenclature of the Yuc Complex slatewares follows the work of Boucher at Sayil and,
to a lesser extent, Varela’s work at Oxkintok for type and variety names (Carrasco Vargas and
Boucher 1990; Varela Torrecilla 1993a, 1996). The principal slateware type is referred to as Say Slate.
Say Slate exhibits several kinds of additional surface manipulation, including trickle pigment,
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incisions, impression, gouge-incision, and striation that result in the definition of additional types.
These are Chemax Black on Slate, Kopoma Red on Slate, Junquillo Impressed, Imix Incised, Yaxuná
Striated, and Bacab Gouged-Incised. Together, these are placed within the Say Group of Puuc Slate
Ware. The Group designation follows Boucher’s typological categories developed for Sayil, but
includes this group within Puuc Slate Ware. The continuity in paste composition and form discussed
above and in Chapter 10 indicate a clear link between the Say Group and Muna Groups such that
they should be placed under the same Ware designation. At Oxkintok, Varela proposed new ware
and group designation for early slatewares, categorizing them as Yucatan Iridescent Ware, Sat PreSlate Group. It is important to note that Oxkintok’s Muna Group slatewares are not tempered with
volcanic ash (Varela Torrecilla and LeClaire 1999). I argue that ash temper is a key defining criterion
for Puuc Slate Ware, and that Oxkintok’s Terminal Classic slatewares might be better classified in a
separate ware. If the Sat Group slatewares at Oxkintok are not tempered with ash (this has not yet
been determined), then their current separation into a different ware and group would be valid.
Unslipped wares in the Yuc Complex exhibited many similarities in form to types in the
Chum Group of Puuc Unslipped Ware, and like slatewares present a continuum of technological
development between the Late and Terminal Classic period. Owing to those differences, typological
distinction was made at the variety level, appending ‘early’ to Chum Group type designations. Late
Classic unslipped wares were identified on the basis of a surface that was better smoothed, more
finely crushed calcite temper particles, and striations that were shallower and more evenly spaced
than on Terminal Classic unslipped wares. Most of the members of this group were jars with striated
bodies. Striations cover the body and shoulder of jars, ending at or just below the neck. So, many of
the jar rims classified as Chum Unslipped, early variety likely came from striated jars that, if the
sherds had preserved more of the neck-shoulder junction would have been classified as Yokat
Striated, early variety. Other forms include incensario bowls with appliqued spikes (Oxkutzcab
Applique, early variety).
Thin Slatewares were classified in the Sabero Group, following the type and group
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nomenclature proposed by Varela Torrecilla (1998a). At Oxkintok, Varela identified only plain
surfaced (Sabero) and appliqued-impressed (Sanchez Appliqué-Impressed, Sanchez and Esla
varieties). Late Classic thin slatewares are not described from other Puuc sites or for sites in the
Chenes region or northern Plains, and thus no established type names for other forms of decoration
are available. At this point, the nomenclature used at Kiuic is descriptive, and formal type names
have not been established. The Late Classic assemblage consists primarily of direct-rim bowls some
of which are embellished with gouged-incised circumferential grooves below the rim, groove-incised
lines, incision, and resist-decorated surfaces. Resist decoration, when color could be identified, was
black. These surface manipulations continue to be employed during the Terminal Classic period for
thin slates in the Ticul Group.
These three groups (Say and transitional slatewares, early Chum, and Sabero thin slate)
comprise the majority of Late Classic ceramic types. The remaining members of the Yuc complex
consist of orange gloss wares in the K’inich Group, red gloss wares of the Charote Group, various
types of dichromes and polychromes classified within Campeche Gloss Ware, and Fine Gray (Table
8.16). The K’inich and Charote Groups share many similarities in forms, but appear to have regional
distribution networks centered in the northwest of Yucatan and northwestern Campeche,
respectively (Boucher and Palomo 1995; Forsyth 1983). The K’inich Group primarily consists of
orange gloss monochromes, but fluting, incisions, modeling, and the application of red or black paint
were also employed singly or in combination. At Kiuic, K’inich Orange, K’inich var., Dzilam Fluted,
Dzilam var., and Dzibical Black on Orange, Dzibical var. bowls and dishes were present in the
ceramic samples. Charote Red was somewhat more common, and was present in dish and bowl
forms. The greater numbers of Charote Red pieces, in combination with the Campeche Gloss
Wares, suggest that ties to Campeche were more important for the elites of Late Classic Kiuic than
ties with the northern Plains (represented by the K’inich Group). Campeche Gloss Wares were
represented by single sherds of Moro Orange Polychrome, Sagu Cream Polychrome, Estela Red on
Orange (Cui Group), and another polychrome sherd that was too eroded to securely identify to type.
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Bowl and dish forms were present. In addition to the gloss and polychrome wares, a very minor
amount of Chablekal Group Fine Gray Ware made its way to Kiuic. Fine paste wares are extremely
rare at Kiuic in both the Late and Terminal Classic periods
Late Classic imported ceramics were rare, with 18 rims present in the ceramic samples
considered for this research. In addition to rarity, gloss, polychrome, and fine paste wares show a
marked inequality in distribution. Campeche Gloss Wares, Fine Gray, K’inich Group, and almost all
Charote Group sherds were located in the samples from the Yaxche and Chulul Groups. Two
Charote Red sherds were located in samples from the North Brecha Group. It is worth noting that
this group also displayed a high count of Teabo Red sherds during the Terminal Classic period, but
the meaning of this distribution is not entirely clear.
The Ceh Complex included members of the Muna Slate, Chum Unslipped, Ticul Thin Slate,
Teabo Red, and Altar Fine Orange Groups. This complex is essentially equivalent to Smith’s (1971)
Cehpech complex defined in excavations at Uxmal and Kabah (Table 8.17).
The Chum Unslipped group consists primarily of jars classified in the Yokat Striated type.
Terminal Classic unslipped wares can be distinguished by a rougher surface, more deeply striated
surfaces that are less regular than the almost combed appearance of Late Classic jars, and a shift to
the use of more coarsely crushed limestone temper. Other types in this group include Oxkutzcab
Applique. This type represents incensarios with applied spikes, and is common in all households.
The Muna Group contains the primary monochrome slipped ceramics of the Terminal
Classic period. The Muna Slate slip is translucent and thin, but is well adherent. Most slips are gray
in tone, although some brown tones appear occasionally. Decoration in this group consists of
various forms of surface treatments that preserve well over time. The most common surface
modification is the addition of red or black pigments that were trickled over vessel surfaces
(Chumayel Red on Slate and Sacalum Black on Slate types). At Kiuic, these pigments appear to have
been applied as a loose slurry that was dabbed on to vessel surfaces and allowed to trickle down the
sides. This technique and others were used to apply pigments to slatewares in the peninsula (see
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Chung Seu 2000). Occasionally, trickle-decorated sherds loose the majority of their pigments, or the
pigments were applied in an uneven fashion such that the degree of slip polish is affected. Trickle
decoration is common in basin, bowl, dish and jar forms. Other decorative techniques include preslip or post-slip incision (Tekit Incised), gouged-incising (Xaya Gouged-Incised, and various kinds of
impression (Akil Impressed). Overall, these kinds of decoration are not as common as trickledecoration, and were seen mostly on dish forms. Additionally, the Yaxachen Striated type occurs as
jar forms with very tall, flaring necks.
Sherds assigned to the Ticul Thin Slate group were present in all household assemblages, and
were common in the Ceh Complex assemblage. Most were undecorated Ticul Thin Slate type, but a
few examples of Xul Incised, Tabi Gouged-Incised, and Chencoyi Black on Thin Slate were present
as well. Thin Slate forms were almost exclusively direct rim bowls, although a few examples of small
jar, dish, and basin forms were present.
One of the hallmarks of the Terminal Classic period is the emergence of Puuc Red Ware.
As originally defined by both Brainerd and Smith, Puuc Red Ware contains both thick and thinwalled ceramics. The petrographic analysis of Puuc Red Wares from Kiuic indicates that they show
different paste compositions, and should be distinguished from one another in ceramic typologies.
For the present analysis, I have placed them into separate groups, using the existing type names, but
distinguishing again at the variety level. This treatment is temporary, and more work should be done
to differentiate these groups from one another. Thin-walled Teabo Red shares many similarities of
form with Ticul Thin Slate, but is distinguished by slip color as well as a higher volcanic ash content
(see Chapter 10). Types present in the Ceh Complex assemblage include Teabo Red, Opichen
Gouged-Incised, and Tekax Black-on-Red. Thick-walled varieties were also present in black-resist
decorated types, as well as incised and incised and painted types. The latter surface treatment mimics
some decorative modes found in Dzibiac Red - the thin-walled Terminal Classic red ware of the
Chichen Itza area (Smith 1971). This suggests that thick walled varieties of Puuc Red Wares should
be placed late in the sequence, and that they are not ancestral to thin-walled members of the Teabo
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Group. Overall, red wares are less common than Thin Slate wares, and likely represent the highestvalue locally produced wares at Kiuic.
The occurrence of imported wares decreases dramatically at Kiuic during the Terminal
Classic. Polychrome and gloss wares are not produced in the Terminal Classic, and serving wares
(Ticul and Teabo Thin Groups) are likely produced locally. Fine paste wares are still important longdistance trade goods, and Fine Orange Wares representing several Groups are imported into the
northern Lowlands during the Terminal Classic. The distribution of these fine paste wares was fairly
restricted, and only two pieces of Altar Group Fine Orange were part of the analytical sample. This
pattern reflects a general scarcity of these imported wares at Kiuic during the Terminal Classic
period.
In sum, the Yuc and Ceh complexes share many general similarities in content. Slatewares
are the primary slipped ware in each complex, and the kinds of surface manipulations and
decorations known for the Terminal Classic period have their origins in the Late Classic period.
Slatewares in both complexes share the same suite of surface manipulation techniques, including
incisions, impression, applied impressed bands, gouge-incision, striation, and trickle-decoration in red
and black. In the sample included in this study, plastic surface manipulations are less common in the
Yuc Complex, and more common in the Ceh Complex. Trickle decorations show the opposite
trend, and are more common in the Late Classic slatewares. It is likely that plastic manipulation of
slateware surfaces filled some demand for decorated wares left vacant by the end of polychrome
decoration. To speculate further, it is also possible that the better control of firing environments for
transitional and Muna Group slatewares provided vessel surfaces that better displayed incised and
impressed designs. These would have been obscured by the heavily mottled surfaces that are
common in Say Group slatewares.
The Yuc and Ceh complexes also share a common trajectory of unslipped wares and thin
slate wares. While utilitarian unslipped wares were much more common over time, Thin Slate wares
are much more common in the Terminal Classic Ceh complex. In addition to overall lower
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percentages of thin slate ware, the Yuc Complex is also notable for the diversity of gloss and
polychrome types that were imported. Comparable wares are not present in the Ceh Complex, and
are instead replaced by a focus on locally produced thin-walled serving wares of the Ticul Thin Slate
and Teabo Thin Red Groups. The implication of these higher-value items for understanding
economic interaction at Kiuic is explored in the following chapters.

Conclusion
One of the overarching goals of this project is to compare household economic interaction
during the expansion and contraction of the Kiuic polity during the Late and Terminal Classic
periods. This chapter began with a consideration of the variability in the primary slipped
monochrome ware from this time period – slateware – and described early, transitional, and late
aspects of paste texture and color, slip characteristics, and vessel form. These were argued to
represent a technological continuum, but that there was sufficient difference to make typological
distinctions between the Say Group, representing the early Late Classic period, and the Muna Group,
representing the Terminal Classic. Transitional traits likely date to the end of the Late Classic period.
Attempts to subdivide the transitional group into early and later aspects were not successful, and
ultimately these were included within the Late Classic Yuc Complex. The Yuc Complex is
distinguished primarily by a higher diversity of ceramic wares and types. During the Terminal Classic
period, serving wares, especially Thin Slate Ware and Thin Puuc Red Ware are much more common
in the assemblage, and suggest a reorientation of the economic ties away from inter-regional contacts
with Campeche and the northern Plains towards a focus on internal supply of serving wares. In the
following chapters, morphological and compositional variability is compared between households to
elucidate economic interaction over time.
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Table 8.1. Slateware Paste Colors
Munsell Color
Say
Transitional
Muna
black
0.91%
0.00%
0.32%
brown
9.13%
7.74%
2.57%
dark gray
1.37%
3.87%
1.29%
dark grayish brown
0.46%
0.00%
0.00%
dark red
1.37%
0.00%
1.29%
dark reddish brown
0.46%
0.65%
1.29%
dark reddish gray
0.91%
0.65%
0.00%
dusky red
0.00%
0.00%
0.32%
gray
6.85%
3.87%
2.89%
grayish brown
6.85%
5.16%
3.54%
light brown
1.37%
1.29%
1.29%
light gray
7.31%
17.42%
14.15%
light grayish brown
18.26%
13.55%
9.65%
light red
0.46%
0.00%
1.29%
light reddish brown
0.46%
0.00%
0.64%
light reddish gray
0.46%
0.00%
0.00%
light yellowish brown
0.00%
1.29%
0.00%
pale brown
6.39%
12.26%
3.54%
pale red
0.46%
0.00%
0.00%
pinkish gray
0.00%
1.29%
0.32%
red
26.03%
21.94%
44.69%
reddish black
0.00%
0.00%
0.32%
reddish brown
4.57%
1.29%
4.18%
reddish gray
0.00%
0.00%
0.32%
reddish yellow
0.00%
0.00%
0.64%
very dark gray
0.91%
0.00%
0.32%
very pale brown
4.11%
5.81%
3.54%
weak red
0.00%
0.00%
0.64%
white
0.46%
1.94%
0.96%
yellowish brown
0.46%
0.00%
0.00%
Note: Table displays color values for sherds with single colored pastes only.

Table 8.2. Color Distribution in Paste Cross-Sections
Say
Transitional Muna
Single Color
61.17%
50.49% 48.67%
Two Color
9.78%
8.79% 11.89%
Sandwiched Core 29.05%
40.72% 39.44%
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Table 8.3. Paste Color for ‘Sandwiched’ Cores
Munsell
Say
Transitional
black
1.92%
0.00%
brown
0.96%
1.60%
dark gray
0.96%
2.40%
dark red
0.00%
3.20%
dark reddish brown
1.92%
0.80%
dark reddish gray
0.96%
0.80%
dusky red
0.00%
1.60%
gray
10.58%
2.40%
grayish brown
1.92%
0.80%
light brown
1.92%
1.60%
light gray
3.85%
2.40%
light grayish brown
7.69%
2.40%
light red
4.81%
4.80%
light reddish brown
1.92%
0.80%
light reddish gray
0.00%
0.00%
pale brown
0.00%
2.40%
pink
1.92%
0.00%
red
46.15%
68.00%
reddish brown
8.65%
3.20%
reddish gray
0.96%
0.00%
reddish yellow
0.96%
0.00%
very dark gray
0.96%
0.00%
weak red
0.96%
0.80%
yellowish brown
0.00%
0.00%
Total
100.00%
100.00%

Table 8.4. Slateware paste texture
Say
Transitional
Muna
fine to med. fine
0.00%
0.00%
0.31%
med. fine
10.89%
4.97%
7.05%
med fine to medium
34.08%
22.85% 16.77%
medium
48.88%
67.22% 70.85%
medium to med. coarse
2.51%
2.98%
1.57%
med. coarse
3.35%
1.99%
3.45%
coarse
0.28%
0.00%
0.00%
Total
100.00%
100.00% 100.00%
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Muna
0.00%
1.59%
0.00%
2.38%
0.40%
0.00%
0.79%
3.57%
0.79%
0.00%
2.78%
2.78%
5.95%
1.59%
0.40%
0.79%
0.00%
68.25%
5.95%
0.79%
0.00%
0.79%
0.40%
0.00%
100.00%

Table 8.5. Slateware Acid Reaction
Say
Transitional
Muna
none
32.95%
34.45% 37.56%
weak localized
15.61%
10.03%
9.98%
moderate localized
2.89%
4.68%
5.23%
strong localized
1.45%
1.00%
4.12%
weak
15.03%
16.72% 10.78%
moderate
22.83%
18.39% 13.79%
strong
9.25%
14.72% 18.54%
Total
100.00%
100.00% 100.00%

Table 8.6. Slateware Basin Rim Morphologies
Say
Transitional
Orientation
outward 13.04%
18.52%
vertical 41.30%
29.63%
inward
45.65%
50.00%
Interior
Profile
convex 32.61%
37.04%
flat
60.87%
55.56%
concave
6.52%
5.56%

Muna
14.08%
50.00%
35.21%
35.21%
59.86%
4.23%

Table 8.7. Slateware Basin Orifice Diameters
Orifice Diameter
Say
Transitional
Muna
in cm
14-19
4.35%
0.00%
2.84%
20-24
4.35%
5.66%
10.64%
25-29
26.09% 18.87%
24.82%
30-34
21.74% 30.19%
32.62%
35-39
23.91% 32.08%
21.28%
40-44
19.57% 9.43%
5.67%
45-55
0.00%
3.77%
2.13%
Grand Total
100.00% 100.00%
100.00%
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Table 8.8. Slateware Bowl Rim Morphologies
Say
Transitional
Muna
beveled rim
70.22%
82.32%
69.06%
beveled with basal thickening
2.25%
4.27%
0.90%
direct, tapered
18.54%
10.37%
25.56%
direct, bead rim
0.00%
0.61%
1.35%
direct, everted
0.56%
1.22%
0.45%
direct with flat thickened
0.56%
0.00%
0.00%
direct
7.87%
1.22%
2.24%
direct, tapered with sub-lip flange 0.00%
0.00%
0.45%
Total
100.00%
100.00%
100.00%

Table 8.9. Bowl Supports
Say
Transitional
Muna
cut ringstand
14.89%
30.77% 16.33%
ringstand
85.11%
65.38% 81.63%
solid hemispherical
0.00%
3.85%
2.04%
Grand Total
100.00%
100.00% 100.00%

Table 8.10. Beveled Bowl rim Orifice Diameters
Orifice Diameter
Say
Transitional
Muna
in cm
10
0.78%
0.00%
1.28%
11
1.55%
2.82%
0.64%
12
0.00%
3.52%
3.85%
13
9.30%
5.63%
5.13%
14
10.85%
14.08%
7.69%
15
12.40%
14.79% 12.18%
16
21.71%
15.49% 16.67%
17
18.60%
12.68% 14.10%
18
8.53%
16.90% 16.67%
19
6.20%
4.93%
8.33%
20
3.10%
2.11%
3.21%
21
3.10%
4.23%
3.85%
22
3.10%
0.70%
4.49%
23
0.78%
2.11%
0.00%
24
0.00%
0.00%
1.28%
26
0.00%
0.00%
0.64%
Total
100.00%
100.00% 100.00%
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Table 8.11. Beveled Rim Bowl Rim Angle
Rim Angle
Say
Transitional
Muna
in degrees
00-19
10.69%
6.34%
3.14%
20-29
27.48%
16.20% 11.32%
30-39
27.48%
22.54% 23.27%
40-49
19.85%
28.87% 28.30%
50-59
9.16%
19.72% 25.79%
60-69
5.34%
5.63%
7.55%
70-79
0.00%
0.70%
0.63%
Total
100.00%
100.00% 100.00%

Table 8.12. Direct Rim Bowl Orifice Diameter
Orifice Diameter
Say
Transitional
Muna
in cm
10
0.00%
4.55%
1.49%
11
0.00%
0.00%
1.49%
12
4.08%
9.09%
1.49%
13
6.12%
9.09%
8.96%
14
20.41%
9.09% 13.43%
15
8.16%
13.64%
7.46%
16
16.33%
4.55% 11.94%
17
10.20%
4.55% 13.43%
18
6.12%
9.09% 11.94%
19
4.08%
4.55% 10.45%
20
8.16%
9.09%
1.49%
21
6.12%
9.09%
8.96%
22
2.04%
0.00%
1.49%
23
0.00%
4.55%
0.00%
24
2.04%
4.55%
2.99%
25
0.00%
4.55%
0.00%
27
2.04%
0.00%
1.49%
28
4.08%
0.00%
0.00%
31
0.00%
0.00%
1.49%
Total
100.00%
100.00% 100.00%
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Table 8.13. Dish Rim Types and Wall Orientation
Wall orientation
Ceramic Group
Rim Typology
outcurved flaring outcurved
Say
Transitional Muna
concave
convex
flanged rim
0.00% 2.08%
3.67% 0.93%
3.08% 4.35%
direct rim, square
0.00% 18.06%
46.79% 30.56%
50.77% 39.13%
or tapered lip
everted rim
25.00% 43.75%
33.03% 21.30%
24.62% 41.30%
direct rim, rounded lip
66.67% 29.17%
11.01% 39.81%
13.85% 10.87%
exterior thickened rims
8.33% 6.94%
5.50% 7.41%
7.69% 4.35%
Say
83.33% 47.22%
27.52%
Transitional
16.67% 26.39%
22.94%
Muna
0.00% 26.39%
49.54%
Note: All percentages are for column totals.

Table 8.14. Slateware Jar Rim Morphology
medium neck, vertical, direct rim
tall neck, conical
short to medium outcurving neck
medium neck, vertical, interior lip
short vertical neck, thickened
medium neck, inward orientation
short triangular collar

Say
0.00%
3.70%
14.51%
25.93%
30.74%
11.11%
3.70%
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Transitional
0.00%
25.93%
47.03%
22.22%
7.41%
7.41%
0.00%

Muna
17.12%
26.13%
26.12%
15.32%
12.61%
1.80%
0.90%

Table 8.15. Yuc Complex Wares, Groups, and Types
Ware
Group
unid.
Campeche Gloss

Fine gray
unid.
Puuc Unslipped

Acancéh
unid.
Chimbote
Sagu Group
Estela
Chablekal
Charote
Chum

K'inich
Puuc Slate Ware

Say Group

Trans. Group

Thin Slate Ware

Sabero

Trans. Group

Type-Variety

Acancéh Applique, early var.
Campeche Gloss Ware polychrome
Moro Orange Polychrome, Moro var.
Sagu Cream Polychrome, Sagu var.
Estela Red on Orange, Estela var.
Chicxulub Incised, groove-incised var.
Charote Red, Charote var.
Chum Unslipped, early var.
Chum Unslipped, transitional var.
Oxkutzcab Applique, early var.
Yokat Striated, early var.
Yokat Striated, transitional var.
Dzibical Black on Orange, Dzibical var.
Dzilam Fluted, Dzilam var.
K’inich Orange, Gouged-Incised var.
Bacab Gouged-Incised, Bacab var.
Chemax Black on Slate, Chemax var.
Imix Incised, Groove-Incised var.
Imix Incised, Imix var.
Junquillo Impressed, impressed strip var.
Kopoma Red on Slate, Kopoma var.
Say Slate, applique type
Say Slate, Say var.
Yaxuná Striated, Yaxuná var.
transitional Slateware, chalky paste type
transitional Slateware, red-trickle type
transitional Slateware
transitional slateware, incised type
transitional slateware, incised and painted
type
transitional slateware, black-trickle type
transitional slateware, gouged-incised type
Sabero Thin Slate, black-resist type
Sabero Thin Slate, gouged-incised type
Sabero Thin Slate, grooved type
Sabero Thin Slate, incised type
Sabero Thin Slate, resist-decorated type
Sabero thin Slate, Sabero var.
Transitional Thin Slate
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Percent of
Yuc
Complex
0.32%
0.11%
0.11%
0.11%
0.11%
0.11%
0.97%
16.18%
1.29%
0.43%
0.43%
0.11%
0.11%
0.22%
0.11%
0.43%
1.29%
0.22%
0.22%
0.22%
2.27%
0.11%
34.41%
0.76%
0.32%
1.62%
32.15%
0.22%
0.11%
0.11%
0.11%
0.11%
0.11%
0.00%
0.11%
0.11%
3.78%
0.54%

Table 8.16. Imported Types in the Yuc and Ceh Complexes
Late
Classic
Ware
Fine
Yucatan
Campeche
Gray
Gloss
Gloss
Group Chablekal Charote Kinich
Moro
Sagu
Yaxche
Chulul
N. Brecha
Total

1
1

3
4
2
9

3
2

1

5

1

unid.
Group
1
1
1

1

Table 8.17. Ceh Complex Wares, Groups, and Types
Ware
Group
Type-Variety
Fine Orange
Altar
Puuc Unslipped Chum
Puuc Slate

Puuc Red

Thin Slate

Plaza Black-on-Orange, Plaza var.
Oxkutzcab Applique, Oxkutzcab var.
Yiba Modeled, Yiba var.
Yokat Striated, Yokat Var.
Muna
Akil Impressed, Akil var.
Chumayel Red on Slate, Chumayel var
Sacalum Black-on-Slate, Sacalum var.
Sacalum Black-on-Slate, painted var.
Muna Group, resist-decorated type
Muna Slate, Muna var.
Muna Group, unslipped type
Nohcacab Composite, incised and impressed var.
Tekit Incised, Tekit var.
Xaya Gouged-Incised, Xaya var.
Yaxachen Striated, red-trickle var.
Yaxachen Striated, Yaxachen var.
Teabo
Becal Incised, Becal var.
Becal Incised, black and white paint var.
Teabo Red, Teabo var.
Tekax Black-on-Red, Tekax var.
Teabo Thin Opichen Gouged-Incised, thin var.
Teabo Red, thin var.
Tekax Black-on-Red, thin var.
Ticul
Chencoyi Black-on-Thin Slate, Chencoyi var.
Tabi Gouged-Incised, Tabi var.
Ticul Thin Slate, Ticul var.
Xul Incised, Xul var.
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Terminal
Classic
Fine
Orange
Altar
Total
2
2

10
8
2
20

Percent of
Ceh Complex
0.18%
0.72%
0.09%
18.34%
0.09%
1.70%
0.18%
0.09%
0.09%
51.16%
0.09%
0.18%
0.72%
0.45%
0.18%
4.11%
0.18%
0.09%
3.13%
0.27%
0.09%
5.28%
0.63%
0.09%
0.36%
11.27%
0.27%

Figure 8.1. Interior-concave basin profiles.
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Figure 8.2. Interior flat basin profile.
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Figure 8.3. Interior convex basin profiles
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Figure 8.4. Beveled Rim bowls.
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Figure 8.5. Direct rim bowls.
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Figure 8.6. Dish rim profiles.
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Figure 8.7. Early jar rim profiles
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Figure 8.8. Conical Neck Jar Profiles.
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Figure 8.9. Tall Everted Jar Necks
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Chapter 9
Analysis of Ceramic Morphology and Comparison of Household Variability
This chapter presents the comparison of morphological data gathered during fieldwork. It
focuses on aspects of vessel morphology that reflect variability within the classes of vessels
consumed by households at any given time. These comparisons are used to describe the range of
variability in metric traits of vessels consumed by households in the Kiuic polity and to then assess
the degree of difference in that variability. These comparisons serve as the basis for defining
participation in a common distribution network.
The statistical comparisons used to evaluate similarity in vessel traits examined equality of
variance and equality of means in normally distributed data through calculations of the F and t
statistics (Shennan 1997:83-92). The analytical results presented below were generated using SPSS,
which utilizes Levene’s F for comparing variance, and provides both a standard Student’s t (assuming
equivalent variance) and a modified t value that incorporates a Satterthwaite Approximation of
degrees of freedom to evaluate statistical significance in the case of unequal variance. The
description of the data presented below discusses the specific instances of statistically significant
difference in variance and mean value. The specific results of the statistical comparisons are
presented in the tables at the end of the chapter. For the descriptions of the results, probability
values of p ≤ .05 were described as statistically significant. Probability values of .05 < p < .10 were
described as approaching statistical significance.
The statistical analysis provided a large number of comparisons of individual traits, but the
strength of these statistical comparisons is diminished, at times, by small sample sizes. The sampling
strategy employed in the field (i.e., the analysis of complete lots from selected stratigraphic units) had
the benefit of allowing a detailed description of diagnostic elements from successive stratigraphic
levels, and was instrumental in the development of the chronological framework used in this study.
One of the difficulties resulting from this approach to sampling and analysis, however, was that it
was not always possible to secure adequate comparative samples. For example, the Balche Group
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sample lacked large samples of Late Classic material. Likewise, the particular unit selected from
Escalera al Cielo did not contain samples of Terminal Classic thin redwares. This was so despite the
rather common occurrence of this form in other contexts at Escalera al Cielo.
Because of the limitations of some samples for providing robust statistical comparison, the
metric data were treated in two ways. The primary way of treating the data, and the one that is
preferable under the models of household distribution developed for this research, was to make
individual pairwise comparisons of specific form traits. In most instances, sample sizes were large
enough to make reliably robust statistical comparison. The presentation of the data below includes
these small samples, but identifies instances in which statistically significant results are thought to be
unreliable because of small sample sizes.
The second approach to the data analysis was to pool data by household rank, thus achieving
larger sample sizes for statistical comparisons. While this approach solved the problem of low
counts of some forms in comparisons of individual households, this treatment of the data required
two treatments of pooled samples. The analysis of individual households indicated that the Escalera
al Cielo assemblage often exhibited ranges of metric traits that were different from those of
households in central Kiuic. For this reason, analyses of pooled samples were compared twice; once
with the Escalera al Cielo assemblage included with other Rank II households, and again with this
assemblage excluded. As can be seen in the analyses, the exclusion of Escalera al Cielo often resulted
in greater similarity in distributions of traits among Rank I, II, and III households in central Kiuic.
The resultant pooled samples, while solving the problems associated with low sample sizes,
are not unproblematic from the perspective of the comparative models developed for this analysis.
The pooled data made some of the distributional models, in particular those that describe parallel
distribution systems that involve households of multiple ranks (e.g. competitive gifting systems)
difficult to apply. Pooling data, as illustrated in several examples below, removes the ability to see
differences between households of the same rank. At the same time, the consideration of both
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individual and pooled household samples provides useful contrasts in the data that variously
supported or contrasted patterns suggested by the individual data alone.

Late Classic ceramics
The analytical sample of Late Classic ceramics totaled 914 rims, and included examples of
medium slatewares, unslipped wares, and thin slatewares (Table 9.1). Medium slatewares (n=691)
were present in all contexts, but the sample was quite small for the Balche Group (n=2). Unslipped
wares (n=176) were not as common, but were present in all groups. Late Classic thin slatewares
were (n=47) were concentrated in Rank I households, but were also present in some Rank III
households. Medium slateware were divided among five general form classes that included basins,
beveled rim bowls, direct rim bowls, dishes, and jars (Table 9.2). With the exception of the Balche
Group, these forms were encountered in all of the samples. Beveled rim bowls and dishes were
typically the most common Late Classic forms. Unslipped forms included only jars, and thin
slateware forms included only direct rim bowls. As described in Chapter 8, some Late Classic wares
(e.g. Fine Gray, gloss monochromes, polychromes) were found only in small numbers, and were not
included in the statistical comparison.

Basins
The Late Classic sample included a total of 100 basin rims (Table 9.2). Although low sample
sizes made statistical comparison of the Balche and Pixoy groups impossible, basin rims were
analyzed from Rank I, II, and III households. The comparison of basin rims considered three metric
traits: orifice diameter, bolster thickness, and the interior angle of the bolster. Most basin rims did
not retain sufficient portions of the vessel wall below the bolster to provide a reliably large sample of
wall thickness measurements, and this variable was not included in the analysis.
Orifice diameter for Late Classic medium slateware basins ranged from 14 to 55 cm and
averaged 30.00 to 34.60 cm (this excludes the single measurement for the Balche Group, see Table
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9.3). A pairwise comparison of this trait between household samples revealed no statistically
significant differences in mean orifice diameter and limited significant differences in variance (Table
9.4, Figure 9.1). The range of orifice diameters for the North Brecha and East Brecha samples were
much more restricted than those of other households, resulting in a few instances of statistically
significant inequality in variance. Both the North Brecha and East Brecha samples exhibited
statistically significant difference in variance in comparison to the Chulul and Southeast Group
assemblages. It should be noted, however, that the Southeast, North Brecha, and East Brecha
samples only contained two basin sherds each. It is possible that additional samples from these three
architectural groups would reveal a different statistical relationship. Excluding these statistically
significant results on the basis of less than ideal sample sizes resulted in a total sample that was
composed of largely similar ranges of orifice diameters for Kiuic’s households.
Pooling orifice diameter measurements by household rank removed the statistical differences
in variance and did not reveal significant differences in mean values (Tables 9.5-9.6, Figure 9.2-9.3.).
One trend that was apparent in the pooled data was that the range of vessel sizes, as expressed by
orifice diameter, decreases with household rank. Thus, Rank I households consume a wider range of
basin sizes than Rank II households, which in turn consume a wider range of sizes than Rank III
households. Median orifice diameter values for all households were, however, essential the same.
Excluding Escalera al Cielo from the comparison shifts the results of the statistical comparison
somewhat, but not to an extent that creates statistically significant differences in variance or mean
orifice diameters. Median values for Rank II households increase slightly when Escalera al Cielo was
excluded.
Overall, the results of pairwise comparison of orifice diameter between households indicated
some statistically significant difference in variance, but no statistically significant differences in mean
orifice diameter. Differences in variance were observed primarily between households with small
sample sizes and those with large samples sizes. When these data were combined on the basis of
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household ranks, no statistically significant differences could be observed. In sum, the Late Classic
slateware basin orifice diameter data did not suggest the presence of multiple distribution networks.
Bolster thickness ranged between 13.77 and 32.97 mm, with average values ranging between
23.93 and 28.24 mm (Table 9.2). Pairwise comparison of bolster thickness between households
revealed no significant differences in variance or mean value (Table 9.7, Figure 9.4). Median values
for bolster thickness were fairly comparable across household samples, with the exception of the
North Brecha sample. There, median bolster thickness was higher than those of other households.
The comparison of pooled bolster thickness data reflected the comparability of mean value and
variance observed in comparisons of individual household samples. No statistically significant
differences in mean value of variance were observed for pooled data (Tables 9.8-9.9, Figure 9.5-9.6).
The high median value of the North Brecha sample resulted in Rank II households exhibiting a
higher median than Rank I and Rank III households. Overall, however, the lack of statistically
significant differences in pairwise comparisons of bolster thickness by individual households and by
household ranks did not support the existence of multiple distribution networks.
Interior rim angle reflects the degree to which basin rims were restricted (less than ninety
degrees) or open (greater than ninety degrees). Interior rim angles ranged from forty-nine degrees to
107 degrees and, with average values ranging from 78.67 to 87.20 degrees (Table 9.2). Pairwise
comparison of this variable for households indicated no significant differences in mean values and
only one instance of significant difference in variance (Table 9.10, Figure 9.7). The low variability of
the Escalera al Cielo sample resulted in a significantly different variance than that of the North
Brecha sample. Despite these differences, median values for interior rim angle were similar between
many of the households, and did not suggest any patterning in the distribution of this trait. Pooled
comparison of interior rim angle by household rank did not indicate statistically significant
differences in variance or mean interior rim angle (Tables 9.11-9.12, Figures 9.8-9.9). Median values
for interior rim angle were less similar across ranks than was the case for the comparisons of orifice
diameter and bolster thickness. Overall, however, these differences did not result in statistically
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significant variation among households. On the basis of the comparison of individual households
and household ranks, the interior rim angle data did not suggest the existence of multiple distribution
networks.
The comparisons of orifice diameter, bolster thickness and interior rim angle for Late Classic
slateware basins suggested little statistically significant difference between households in the Kiuic
polity. Mean values of these three variables showed no significantly different values. However, the
data indicated that there was a slight trend (not statistically significant) for Rank II households at
Kiuic to exhibit slightly higher median values for interior rim angle and bolster thickness. For all
comparisons, Rank I households exhibited the highest range of variability in all attributes compared.
These comparisons showed that the Late Classic slateware basin assemblages were fairly similar, and
that no household exhibited a range of variation that was incompatible with other households in their
own rank or across household ranks. These data did not suggest the existence of multiple
distribution networks for Late Classic basins.

Bowls
Late Classic medium slateware bowls exhibit two general form classes (Table 9.2). Direct
rim bowls were less common (n=66) than beveled rim bowls (n=274), but both forms were found in
most Late Classic households. The small sample of material from the Balche Group did not contain
direct rim bowls and only one Late Classic beveled rim bowl sherd. Direct rim bowls were
uncommon in Rank III households, and only the Southeast Group contained sufficient examples to
allow statistical pairwise comparisons between individual households. The suite of metric traits
compared for direct rim bowls included orifice diameter, wall angle, and wall thickness (Table 9.13).
Orifice diameter ranged between 10 and 28 cm, with average diameter ranging between
17.00 and 18.64 cm (Table 9.13). Pairwise comparison between households indicated moderate
inequalities in variance and few statistically significant differences in mean orifice diameter (Table
9.14, Figure 9.10). The North Brecha sample of bowls sizes showed a much higher standard
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deviation than many of the households, while the Escalera al Cielo sample displayed a much higher
degree of homogeneity. These differences resulted in statistically significant differences in equality of
variance for the North Brecha-Yaxche, North Brecha-Chulul, and North Brecha-Escalera al Cielo
comparisons. Despite the much lower degree of variation in the Escalera al Cielo sample, it only
manifested statistically significant differences in variance with the North Brecha and Southeast
Group assemblages. It is important to note, additionally, that the differences between Escalera al
Cielo and the Yaxche, Chulul, and Kuche Groups approached statistical significant differences in
variance. Mean orifice diameter was similar between many of the households. Statistically significant
differences in mean value, however, were noted between the high mean of the Chulul Group sample
and the low means of the Yaxche and Escalera al Cielo samples. The distribution of median orifice
diameter values for direct rim bowls paralleled and amplifies this pattern. Median values were similar
for the Yaxche, North Brecha, and Escalera al Cielo samples. These low median values contrasted
with the high median values shared by the Chulul, Kuche, and Southeast Groups.
Comparison of orifice diameter between household ranks collapses the variability observed
during pairwise comparisons of individual households (Tables 9.15-9.16, Figures 9-11-9.12). The two
instances of significant difference in mean orifice diameter were not reflected in the comparisons by
household ranks. Comparisons of variance that included all households did not indicate any
significant differences between household ranks. Excluding Escalera al Cielo from consideration
resulted in the significant differences in variance between Rank I, Rank II, and Rank III households.
Rank II households exhibited both a lower median and higher variability than Rank I and III
households. However, the absence of Late Classic direct rim bowl rims in the Balche Group and the
exclusion of Escalera al Cielo reduced the Rank II sample to a single household (North Brecha
group). The results of the pooled variation by household ranks, thus, reflect the variability
documented in the comparison of individual households. These results were somewhat suggestive
that the North Brecha Group procured direct rim bowls from a source separate from other
households in the Kiuic polity. However, the comparability of median values between the North
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Brecha, Yaxche, and Escalera al Cielo assemblages, as well as the lack of statistically significant
differences in mean value between the North Brecha and other households more strongly suggests
that orifice diameter has a variable but unpatterned distribution among households.
Wall angle describes the openness of the bowl forms, with values less than ninety degrees
indicating restricted forms. Wall angle for Late Classic direct rim bowls ranged from 56 to 136
degrees, with average values ranging from 94.14 to 102.39 degrees (Table 9.13). Pairwise comparison
of mean values indicated no significant differences in mean wall angle, but some statistically
significant differences in variance (Table 9.17, Figure 9.13). The Escalera al Cielo sample exhibited a
much more homogenous distribution of wall angle values than other households, and the variance of
this distribution was significantly different from those of the Chulul, Kuche, North Brecha, and
Southeast Groups. Additionally, the magnitude of difference between the Yaxche and Escalera al
Cielo samples approached a statistically significant inequality of variance.
Comparisons of direct rim bowl wall angle by household rank indicated no statistically
significant difference in variance or mean wall angle values (Tables 9.18-9.19, Figures 9.14-.9.15).
When Escalera al Cielo was included for consideration, households of all ranks exhibited a roughly
similar distribution of wall angle, and median values were roughly comparable. When Escalera al
Cielo was excluded, the remaining sample of direct rim bowls from Rank II households was
represented only by the North Brecha Group. Compared with Rank I and III households, the North
Brecha Group showed a higher median value of wall angle, but the range of values was comparable
to other household ranks. Overall, the data for wall angle indicated that the Escalera al Cielo sample
exhibited a much smaller range of variation than other households at Kiuic, in turn causing several
statistically significant differences in variance. Mean wall angle values, however, were essentially
similar across all households and household ranks. These data did not suggest the operation of
multiple distribution networks to provision direct rim bowls.
Wall thickness for Late Classic direct rim bowls ranged between 5.28 and 10.87 mm, with
average thickness values ranging between 7.23 and 7.80 mm (Table 9.13). Pairwise comparisons
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indicated that there were no significant differences in variance or mean value of wall thickness (Table
9.20, Figure 9.16). Examination of the median wall thickness values suggested a patterned
distribution between individual households. The Yaxche, Kuche, and Escalera al Cielo Groups share
a lower median value while the Chulul, North Brecha, and Southeast Groups share a similar higher
range of median values. Thus, the comparisons of wall thickness between household assemblages
were only partially suggestive of different distribution networks.
Examining the pooled variation in wall thickness between household ranks revealed no
statistically significant difference in variance or mean value (Tables 9.21-9.22, Figures 9.17-9.18).
When the sample from Escalera al Cielo was include, the median value for wall thickness for Rank II
households was lower than that for Rank I and III households. When Escalera al Cielo was excluded
from the pooled comparisons, Rank II households (i.e. The North Brecha Group) had a distribution
that fell within the range of Rank I households. Median values for wall thickness were essentially the
same for all ranks. The results of these analyses suggested no differences between ranks.
Considering the individual and pooled data together, differences in the distribution of wall thickness
suggest that Rank I households consumed a wider range of wall thicknesses than other households,
but these differences were not statistically significant.
The comparison of Late Classic direct rim bowl traits indicated minimal statistically
significant differences in mean values or variance in comparisons of household assemblages.
Statistically significant differences were primarily observed for orifice diameter, and these differences
were not reflected by parallel significant differences in other direct rim bowl traits. Only two
significant differences in mean value, both for orifice diameter, were indicated. Wall thickness and
angle were comparable across individual assemblages and household ranks. Evaluations of
equivalence of variance revealed more statistically significant differences. For these differences, the
Escalera al Cielo assemblage was notable for exhibiting significantly lower ranges of values for both
wall angle and orifice diameter. The greater homogeneity in the Escalera al Cielo assemblage,
however, did not strongly suggest that this group participated in a separate distribution network for
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direct rim bowls. Overall, the direct rim bowl data did not support the idea that individual
households participated in distinct distribution networks or that access to distribution networks was
structured by household rank.
Beveled rim medium slateware bowls were the most common Late Classic ceramic form
(n=274). With the exception of the Balche Group, relatively large samples were encountered in all
architectural groups. The form provided several different traits that can be reliably measured and
compared, including orifice diameter, bevel angle, bevel length, the width of the bevel base, wall
angle and wall thickness.
Orifice diameter for Late Classic beveled rim bowls ranged between 11 and 23 cm, and mean
values ranged between 14.25 and 16.86 cm (Table 9.23). Pairwise comparisons of orifice diameter
indicated significant differences existed in variance and mean orifice diameter (Table 9.24, Figure
9.19). For each of these measures, only one household assemblage exhibited statistically significant
differences, while other households exhibited similar ranges of variability . The relatively
homogeneity of orifice diameter distribution in the Southeast Group sample created statistically
significant inequality of variance in comparisons with the Yaxche, Chulul, Kuche, and Escalera al
Cielo samples. Additionally, the difference between the Southeast Group and the North Brecha and
Pixoy Groups approached statistical significance. Despite these statistically significant differences, it
is important to note that the Southeast Group also exhibited both high and low outliers. Additional
samples form this location potentially would diminish the difference in variance by lowering the
standard deviation. Comparisons of mean orifice diameter between households indicated that the
low mean of the Escalera al Cielo group differed at a statistically significant level from all other
households. The Escalera al Cielo assemblage also exhibited a similarly low median orifice diameter
value that was distinct from other households. In sum, the comparison of orifice diameter data
potentially indicated that Escalera al Cielo participated in a separate distribution network for beveled
rim bowls. Other household samples indicated no evidence for multiple distribution networks for
individual households or household ranks.
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Analysis of the pooled data indicated statistically significant differences between household
ranks for both variance and mean orifice diameter values (Tables 9.25-9.26, Figures 9.20-9.21). Rank
III households exhibited a smaller range of variability than higher-ranking households. When
Escalera al Cielo was included in the comparison, Rank III households had statistically significant
differences in variance with both Rank I and II households. When Escalera al Cielo was excluded,
Rank II and III households exhibited comparable ranges of variance. As was the case for the
comparison of individual household assemblages, the inclusion of Escalera al Cielo in pooled
comparisons resulted in statistically significant differences in mean orifice diameter between Rank II
households and Rank I and III households. The latter two showed no statistically significant
difference in mean orifice diameter. When Escalera al Cielo was excluded from the comparison, no
statistically significant differences in orifice diameter were indicated in the comparison. The analysis
of pooled data supported the comparison of individual household assemblages, and indicated both
the lower range of variability for Rank III households and the much lower mean orifice diameter
value for the Escalera al Cielo assemblage.
Bevel angle ranged between 0 and 77 degrees, and mean values ranged from 30.31 to 45.88
degrees (Table 9.23). Pairwise comparisons of household samples revealed no significant differences
in variance (Table 9.27, Figure 9.22). Comparisons of mean bevel angle indicated six instances of
statistically significant differences. Both the Chulul and North Brecha Groups had low mean bevel
angle values, and both groups had a significantly lower mean than the Yaxche, Kuche, and Pixoy
samples. Despite these statistically significant differences, both sets of households had mean bevel
angles that overlapped with those of the Escalera al Cielo, Southeast, and East Brecha Groups.
Comparisons of median values presented a parallel pattern. The Yaxche, Kuche, and Pixoy Groups
had a median bevel angle that was higher than the Chulul, North Brecha, Escalera and Cielo,
Southeast, and East Brecha Groups. Thus, the mean and median values presented some support for
the existence of multiple distribution networks. The Chulul and North Brecha Groups both had low
values for both mean and median, while the Yaxche, Kuche, and Pixoy exhibited high values for
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both. Other households, however, exhibited intermediate mean values. If multiple distribution
networks did exist, then these intermediate assemblage suggest that some households potentially had
access to both distribution networks.
The comparison of bevel angle data pooled by household rank did not indicate statistically
significant differences in variance or mean value (Tables 9.28-9.29, Figures 9.23-9.24). Despite these
similarities, it is worth noting that excluding Escalera al Cielo from the comparison causes the
comparison of mean bevel angle to approach statistically significant results between Rank II
households and Rank I and Rank III households. This finding paralleled, somewhat, the comparison
of individual household assemblages. The comparison of pooled ranks suggested an overall
comparability of variability in Late Classic beveled bowl bevel angles, and did not suggest that
household rank was associated with different distribution networks.
Bevel length ranged between 7.69 and 16.82 mm, and mean values ranged between 10.64
and 12.54 mm (Table 9.23). Pairwise comparison of bevel length among households indicated few
statistically significant differences in variance (Table 9.30, Figure 9.25). The relatively large standard
deviation of the Escalera al Cielo range of bevel lengths created statistically significant differences
between the Yaxche and Chulul samples, and the difference between Escalera al Cielo and the Kuche
Group approached statistical significance. The distribution of bevel lengths in the Escalera al Cielo
sample, however, exhibited a number of outliers, and the observed inequalities in variance were likely
due to these extreme high and low values. Comparison of mean bevel lengths indicated that the
Kuche Group had significantly lower mean values than the Yaxche, Chulul, Escalera al Cielo and
Southeast Groups. Additionally, the magnitude of difference in mean bevel length for North Brecha
and East Brecha samples approached statistical significance. This pattern was supported somewhat
by median bevel length values. The Kuche Group exhibited a lower median value than other
households. The bevel length data suggested that the Kuche Group consumed beveled bowls that
had significantly different rim morphology than other households at Kiuic. This potential difference
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was strengthened by the bevel angle data, which indicated that the Kuche Group had significantly
steeper bevel angles than some other household samples.
Comparisons of Late Classic beveled bowl bevel length for pooled samples revealed a single
instance of statistically significant difference in variance, and no statistically significant differences in
mean bevel length (Tables 9.31-9.32, Figures 9.26-9.27). When the Escalera al Cielo samples were
included, variance between Rank I and Rank II households differed at a statistically significant level.
The combined spread in data for the North Brecha and Escalera al Cielo samples was larger than that
of Rank I households. When Escalera al Cielo was excluded from consideration, households
displayed comparable degrees of variance. Mean and median values were similar for pooled samples
both with and without Escalera al Cielo. These findings contrasted somewhat with the pairwise
comparisons of bevel length, and obscured the significantly lower mean values of the Kuche Group.
In sum, the pooled comparisons did not suggest that household rank was associated with differential
access to distribution networks.
Bevel width ranged between 6.39 and 14.68 mm, and mean values ranged between 8.76 and
10.58 mm (Table 9.23). Pairwise comparison of bevel width among household samples indicated a
single significant difference in variance existed between the Kuche and Southeast Groups (Table 9.33,
Figure 9.28). Although comparisons between other households were not statistically significant, the
Kuche Group variance approached statistically significant difference with the Chulul Group. In
contrast to variance, several instances of statistically significant differences in mean bevel width were
observed. Both the Kuche and Pixoy Groups had much lower mean values than several other
groups, including the Yaxche, Chulul, North Brecha, and Southeast Groups. Additionally, the
magnitude of difference between the Escalera al Cielo assemblage and those from the Kuche and
Pixoy Groups approached statistical significance. These differences potentially suggested that the
Pixoy and Kuche Groups participated in a separate exchange network for beveled rim bowls during
the Late Classic period. For the Kuche Group sample, the differences in bevel width were paralleled
by significant differences in bevel length in many instances. However, these patterns were not
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present for the Pixoy Group samples, thereby diminishing the strength of the argument for multiple
distribution networks.
Comparison of bevel width for samples pooled by household rank revealed no statistically
significant differences in variance or mean bevel width (Table 9.34-9.35, Figures 9.29-9.30). For
comparisons including or excluding Escalera al Cielo, median values for Rank II households were
slightly higher than those of Rank I and III households. The pooled data did not strongly supported
the findings of the pairwise comparisons of individual household assemblages, and obscured the
differences between the Pixoy and Kuche Groups to other households.
Wall angle ranged from 79 to 142 degrees, and mean values ranged from 101.06 to 109.71
degrees (Table 9.23). Pairwise comparison of this trait between household samples revealed no
statistically significant differences in variance, and only one instance of statistically significant
difference in mean value between the Pixoy-Escalera al Cielo pair (Table 9.36, Figure 9.31). Median
values for wall angle were fairly similar across household samples. These data were compatible with
a single distribution system that supplied all households. Likewise, the comparison of Late Classic
beveled bowl wall angle between household assemblages pooled by rank revealed no statistically
significant difference in variance or mean value (Tables 9.37-9.38, Figures 9.32-9.33). Median values
for pooled samples were similar regardless of whether the Escalera al Cielo sample was included.
Wall thickness ranged from 5.58 to 12.10 mm, with mean thickness values ranging from 7.74
to 9.16 mm (Table 9.23). Late Classic slateware beveled bowl wall thickness exhibited significant
differences in variance and mean value in pairwise comparisons of household samples (Table 9.39,
Figure 9.34). The Southeast Group assemblage exhibited a very wide range of variation, resulting in
statistically significant difference in variance in comparisons with the Yaxche, Chulul, and Kuche
assemblages. Additionally, the differences between the Southeast Group and those of the Escalera al
Cielo, East Brecha and Pixoy Groups approached statistically significant differences. The North
Brecha assemblage also exhibited a wide range of variation, and approached statistically significant
difference with the Chulul and Kuche assemblages. Comparisons of mean wall thickness revealed a
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pattern similar to that observed for bevel width. The Kuche and Pixoy Group assemblages exhibited
both smaller ranges of variability and lower mean values than several other groups. Wall thickness
for these groups exhibited lower values that were statistically significant in comparison to the Yaxche,
Chulul, and North Brecha assemblages. The Kuche Group also exhibited a statistically significant
difference with the Escalera al Cielo assemblage, while the comparison between that group and the
Pixoy group only approached statistical significance. Comparisons of the Kuche and Pixoy
assemblages to that of the Southeast Group approached statistical significance as well. Median wall
thickness values also followed the pattern exhibited by mean wall thickness. The Kuche and Pixoy
Groups had median values that were much lower than those of other groups. However, it is also
worth noting that median values were overall variable between individual households, and were
perhaps best characterized as exhibiting a continuum of values. In sum, the comparisons of wall
thickness between individual household assemblages potentially suggested the presence of multiple
distribution networks for Late Classic beveled rim bowls.
Analyses of wall thickness for pooled samples indicated some statistically significant
difference in variance (Tables 9.40-9.41, Figure 9.35-9.36). Rank I and III assemblages exhibited
statistically significant difference in variance. The wide dispersion in the Southeast Group
assemblage was largely responsible for the resulting statistical difference. When Escalera al Cielo was
excluded from consideration, the wide spread of wall thickness values in the North Brecha
assemblage resulted in a statistically significant difference in variance between Rank II and Rank I
households. These results parallel the findings of the comparison of variance between individual
households, in which the Southeast Group exhibited several differences to Rank I households, and
the North Brecha assemblage approached statistically significant differences in comparisons with
Rank I households. As was the case with comparisons of individual household assemblages, median
values for wall thickness for pooled assemblages were variable.
In sum, Late Classic beveled rim bowls showed some significant differences in variance and
mean value for some of the traits compared, but there were few strong patterns in the data. In many
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instances (e.g. orifice diameter, bevel length, wall thickness), a single household exhibited significant
differences in varaince with some, but not all, households. Differences in comparisons of variance
between individual households were generally reflected in the results of statistical comparisons when
data were pooled by household rank. The overall range of variance in beveled bowl morphology was
roughly comparable between households.
Comparisons of mean values of morphological traits indicated a greater number of instances
of statistically significant difference, and there is some evidence that these differences pattern across
multiple vessel traits. The Kuche Group assemblage presented the most number of statistically
significant differences in mean trait values (e.g. bevel angle, bevel length, bevel width, and wall
thickness), and presented the strongest case for the existence of multiple distribution networks for
beveled rim bowls. The Pixoy Group exhibited many similarities to the Kuche Group, and also
exhibited significant differences in mean rim angle, bevel width, and wall thickness with other
household assemblages. These differences cross-cut household rank designations, and were
consequently obscured in comparisons of metric variables pooled by rank. However, in the case of
the comparison of orifice diameter, the smaller bowls of the Escalera al Cielo assemblage created
statistically significant differences both in pairwise comparisons of individual households and in
comparisons of data pooled by household rank. Thus, the traits for Late Classic beveled rim bowl
potentially presented evidence for the existence of multiple distribution networks that cross-cut
distinctions in household rank. However, it is important to note that while the Kuche and Pixoy
Groups did exhibit significant differences for some traits, they were largely similar to other
assemblages when considering orifice diameter, and wall angle. The case for multiple distribution
networks would certainly have been strengthened if significant differences were observed for these
traits as well.
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Dishes
Late Classic slateware dish forms were common (n=176) in household samples, and
represented the second most common slipped vessel form class for this period. They were found in
all household samples except for the Balche Group. The statistical comparison of households
considered three traits: orifice diameter, wall angle, and wall thickness.
Late Classic slateware dish orifice diameter ranged between 15 and 35 cm, and mean values
ranged from 21.38 to 26.50 cm (Table 9.42). Pairwise comparison of orifice diameter among
households indicated some significant differences in variance and mean diameter among households
(Table 9.43, Figure 9.37). Statistically significant differences in variance were observed in
comparisons of the Kuche and Pixoy Group assemblages to some other households. Both of these
groups exhibited wide dispersion in their distributions that differed significantly from those of the
Chulul, North Brecha, and Escalera al Cielo assemblages. The Kuche Group also differed
significantly from the Southeast Group, while the difference between the assemblages from the Pixoy
and Southeast Groups approached statistical significance. Despite the commonalities in these
differences, the Kuche and Pixoy Groups were also very different from one another. The mean and
median values for orifice diameter in the Kuche Group assemblages were much higher than those for
the Pixoy Group. The common patterns in variance between these two groups reflect only the wide
dispersion in the data gathered at these two groups, and not a similarity in ranges of vessel sizes. The
Escalera al Cielo assemblage presented a more compelling case for multiple distribution networks.
This group’s sample had a lower mean value that differed at a statistically significant level with those
of the Yaxche, Chulul, Kuche, North Brecha and Southeast Groups. Additionally, two other
statistically significant differences were observed in pairwise comparisons of orifice diameter
distribution between the Chulul Group and the Yaxche and Southeast Groups. The Chulul Group
exhibited a lower mean orifice diameter than the latter two assemblages. Overall, the data on Late
Classic dish orifice diameter showed a complex pattern of relationships. The clearest contrast was
between the relatively low variability and low mean values of the Escalera al Cielo assemblage and the
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greater variability and larger mean orifice diameters of the other household assemblages. Other
patterns in variance and mean value were not as clear. Comparisons of median orifice diameter
values did not clarify these relationships.
The analyses of pooled orifice diameter data indicated no statistically significant differences
in variance between household ranks, but some statistically significant difference in mean value
(Tables 9.44-9.45, Figure 9.38-9.39). Comparisons of mean orifice diameter indicated statistically
significant differences between Rank I and Rank II households, and the difference between Rank II
and Rank III households approached statistically significant difference when the Escalera al Cielo
sample was included in the comparison. When Escalera al Cielo was excluded from Rank II
households, comparisons indicated no statistically significant differences between ranks. These
results highlight the difference in dish sizes between households in central Kiuic and Escalera al
Cielo. Median values for pooled samples were somewhat variable, as Rank III households exhibited
the highest median, Rank II the lowest median, and Rank I an intermediate median value. However,
the range of dish sizes in Rank I households subsumed the distributions of both Rank II and Rank
III households. Overall, the comparison of pooled samples highlighted the differences between
households in central Kiuic and the Escalera al Cielo sample. These results supported the
comparison of individual household assemblages, and provided some support for the presence of
multiple distribution networks.
Late Classic slateware dish wall angle ranged between 103 and 171 degrees, and mean values
ranged between 129.35 and 140.13 degrees (Table 9.42). Pairwise comparison of variance and mean
wall angle values revealed few statistically significant differences (Table 9.46, Figure 9.40). The low
dispersion in the East Brecha sample was significantly different from the North Brecha sample, and
approached statistical significance for the Escalera al Cielo and Pixoy Groups. Comparisons of mean
wall angle revealed two instances of statistically significant variation. The high mean wall angle for
the Kuche Group assemblage was significantly different from mean values for the Chulul and East
Brecha Groups. Additionally, the difference between wall angle for the Kuche and Yaxche Groups
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approached statistical significance. The results of the comparison of individual household
assemblages did not suggest that multiple distribution networks provisioned Kiuic’s households with
Late Classic dishes. These findings were supported by the comparison of data pooled by household
rank (Tables 9.47-9.48, Figures 9.41-9.42). The inclusion or exclusion of the Escalera al Cielo
assemblage made no meaningful difference in the results of statistical comparisons, and no
statistically significant difference in variance or mean wall angle were observed. As was the case for
orifice diameter, the distribution of wall angle values for Rank I households subsumes the ranges of
variation of Rank II and Rank III assemblages.
Late Classic dish wall thickness ranged between 5.51 and 11.87 mm, and mean values ranged
between 7.52 and 8.74 mm (Table 9.42). Analyses indicated a few statistically significant differences
in variance between household assemblages, and no statistically significant differences in mean value
(Table 9.49, Figure 9.43). The high standard deviation of the North Brecha sample created
significant differences in variance between that sample and those of Kuche, Southeast, and Pixoy
Groups. The Escalera al Cielo assemblage exhibited a relatively large standard deviation, and
comparisons of variance between this group and the Southeast and Pixoy Group samples
approached statistical significance. Although none of the mean wall thickness values exhibited
statistically significant differences, the comparisons between the Escalera al Cielo, Southeast, and
Pixoy Groups produced results that approached statistical significance. Median values for wall
thickness were variable between individual households, with a slight trend for lower median values in
lower-ranked households. No clear trend in median values was observed.
The comparison of wall thickness data pooled by household rank indicated no statistically
significant difference in mean thickness values, but did indicate some significant differences in
variance between household ranks (Tables 9.50-9.51, Figures 9.44-9.45). The wide range of
variability for Rank II households resulted in statistically significant differences in variance in
comparisons with Rank III households, and approached statistical significance with Rank I
households. These results reflected the effects of large standard deviations noted above for the
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North Brecha and Escalera al Cielo Groups. In this way, the pooled data reflect the differences
observed in comparisons of individual households. These differences in variance in distributions of
wall thickness, however, did not strongly suggest the presence of multiple distribution networks.
The comparison of Late Classic dish orifice diameter, wall angle, and wall thickness indicated
some statistically significant difference in variance and mean value between individual households
and household ranks. Statistically significant differences in mean values for Late Classic dish traits
were only observed in comparisons of individual households, while comparisons of pooled data
exhibited no statistically significant differences in mean value. Orifice diameter was the most variable
of dish traits. The most consistent pattern in these differences was between the Escalera al Cielo
assemblage and those of households in central Kiuic. The values for wall thickness and wall angle
for the Escalera al Cielo assemblage did not exhibit statistically significant differences with those of
other households in central Kiuic. Some comparisons of wall thickness between Escalera al Cielo
and some households in central Kiuic, however, produced results that approached statistical
significance. Analyses of pooled data indicated some significant differences in variance between
household ranks. Some of the significant differences were related specifically to the inclusion of the
Escalera al Cielo assemblage in the Rank II pooled data. Overall, however, the pooled data indicated
few significant differences in the assemblages from central Kiuic. Thus, the dish data provide only
moderate supported for the existence of multiple distribution networks for Late Classic dishes. The
differences primarily involved differences in orifice diameter, and suggested that Escalera al Cielo
may have supplied its needs through a network separate from the one that supplied central Kiuic.

Slateware Jars
Slateware jars were not common in the Late Classic sample (n=59), but they were found in
the majority of samples. During the Late Classic period, jars can be further subdivided into more
specific form types on the basis neck morphology. The diversity of rim and neck configurations,
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however, divides the sample into groups that were too small to permit statistically meaningful
comparisons, even if samples were pooled by household rank.

Unslipped Jars
In contrast to slipped jars, the sample of Late Classic unslipped jars was much more robust
(n=176) and these forms were one of the most common encountered in the Late Classic household
samples. In contrast to the slipped jars, Late Classic unslipped jars were much more homogenous in
form. Three traits – orifice diameter, neck angle, and neck thickness - were compared.
Orifice diameter ranged between 9 and 38 cm, and mean values ranged between 17.00 and
23.40 cm (Table 9.52). Pairwise comparison of orifice diameter between households indicated
significant differences in variance and mean values for some households (Table 9.53, Figure 9.46).
Unslipped jar sizes varied across household samples, with some assemblages containing a wide range
of sizes and others a very narrow range of sizes. These differences resulted in several instances of
statistically significant differences in variance and many additional instances in which the differences
in variance approached statistical significance. The wide dispersion in the Kuche Group assemblage,
and attendant high standard deviation, resulted in significant differences in variance with the Yaxche,
Chulul, Balche, Escalera al Cielo, and Southeast Groups, and differences approaching statistical
significance for comparisons with the North Brecha and East Brecha Groups. The range of orifice
diameter values and dispersion in individual assemblages of other households was more similar
although occasional examples of significant difference occurred in comparisons involving the
Southeast and Escalera al Cielo assemblages. Statistically significant differences in mean orifice
diameter were observed in pairwise comparisons between the Yaxche-Chulul, Yaxche-Balche,
Yaxche-Southeast, Chulul-Escalera al Cielo, Chulul-Pixoy, and Escalera al Cielo-Southeast. These
differences were structured by the low mean values of the Yaxche, Escalera al Cielo and Pixoy Group
samples. Median values for individual households were variable, and fell within the range of mean
values. Comparisons of median values did not suggest patterns between household assemblages.
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Comparison of pooled orifice diameter data did not indicate statistically significant
differences in variance and mean values (Table 9.54-9.55, Figures 9.47-9.48). The results of these
comparisons indicted essentially comparable distributions of jar sizes among household ranks, and
similar median values. Overall, the orifice diameter data only presented moderate supported for the
existence of multiple distribution networks for Late Classic unslipped jars. While numerous
differences in variance were noted in companions of individual household assemblages, many of
these comparisons involved low sample counts. Pooling samples by household rank indicated an
overall similarity, and it is argued that larger sample sizes would diminish these differences in variance
observed for comparisons of individual household assemblages.
Neck angle ranged between 39 and 170 degrees, and mean values ranged between 101.50
and 137.20 degrees (Table 9.52). Pairwise comparisons between households indicated significant
differences in variance but few differences in mean neck angle values (Table 9.56, Figure 9.49).
Significant differences in variance were caused primarily by the very high standard deviations for the
North Brecha and East Brecha Groups. It is important to note that the samples from both of these
groups only contained two Late Classic unslipped jar rims. The resulting statistically significant
differences for these two groups were not robustly supported. The small range of variation in neck
angle exhibited by the Balche and Escalera al Cielo samples also creates some statistically significant
differences with groups showing wide ranges of neck angle values. Comparisons of mean neck angle
revealed that the Kuche group consumed jars with more strongly flaring necks than most groups.
Statistically significant differences were noted between the Kuche Group and the Chulul and Balche
Groups. The difference between the Kuche and Yaxche Groups approached statistical significance.
Median values for neck angle showed no clear pattern among households. The Yaxche, Chulul,
Southeast, East Brecha, and Pixoy Groups exhibited a roughly comparable median value. In contrast,
the Kuche and Escalera al Cielo assemblages exhibited a higher median value, while the Bache and
North Brecha assemblages exhibited a lower median value. Overall, the neck angle data suggest only
weakly developed trends. The Kuche Group exhibited statistically significant differences in the mean
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neck angle values, but these differences were only present in a limited number of comparisons.
These results do not strongly support the existence of multiple distribution networks.
Comparisons of unslipped jar neck angle for pooled rank samples revealed some statistically
significant differences in variance and mean value (Tables 9.57-9.58, Figures 9.50-9.51). Rank III
households exhibited a statistically significant difference in variance with Rank I households. This
difference reflects the wider range of neck angles consumed by Rank III households. Comparisons
of mean neck angle indicated that Rank I households exhibited statistically significant differences to
Rank II households when Escalera al Cielo was excluded from consideration. Both the Balche and
North Brecha samples had lower mean and median values than Rank I assemblages. Due to the low
sample sizes, it was difficult to interpret the meaning and importance of the differences between the
individual and pooled data. However, it is argued that the differences only weakly supported
arguments for the existence of multiple distribution networks. It is important to note that the
difference observed for neck angle did not parallel those observed for orifice diameter.
Neck thickness ranged between 5.50 mm and 14.04 mm, and mean values ranged between
7.78 and 10.17 mm (Table 9.52). Pairwise comparison of households revealed limited statistically
significant differences in variance and mean value (Table 9.59, Figure 9.52). Variance differed
significantly between the Pixoy Group and the Yaxche, Chulul, and Escalera al Cielo Groups.
Additionally, the differences between the Pixoy Group and the Kuche, Balche, and Southeast
Groups approached statistical significance. These differences may have been accentuated by the
small sample size from the Pixoy Group (n=2), and the wide disparity between the two
measurements from that group. Comparisons of variance between groups with larger sample sizes
revealed no significant differences. Mean neck thickness was significantly different between Escalera
al Cielo and the Yaxche and Chulul Groups, and approached statistical significance for the Southeast
and East Brecha Groups. The thinner jar necks in the Escalera al Cielo sample parallel its smaller
orifice diameters. Overall, then there was general agreement between the neck thickness
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measurements among central Kiuic’s households. The data do suggest the possibility that Escalera al
Cielo was supplied through a different distribution network.
The overall similarity of measurements of neck thickness was supported by examination of
the data pooled by household rank (Tables 9.60-9.61, Figures 9.53-9.54). No significant differences
in variance were observed. This finding supported the argument that the differences observed in
variance between individual household assemblages were likely caused by small sample size.
Comparisons of mean neck thickness values revealed a statistically significant difference between the
Rank I and Rank II households when the Escalera al Cielo data were included. The Escalera al Cielo
assemblage had a very low mean and median value and range for neck thickness, and excluding these
from consideration reduced the magnitude of difference between Rank I and II households,
eliminating any statistically significant difference. Overall, the results of the comparison of individual
and pooled household data suggested that the Escalera al Cielo assemblage exhibited neck thickness
values that were somewhat distinct from the range of values observed in central Kiuic’s households.
These findings support the possibility of multiple distribution networks for Late Classic unslipped
jars.
The comparison of Late Classic unslipped jar orifice diameter, neck angle and neck thickness
were complicated by several instances of small sample sizes that magnified assessments of variance in
comparisons of individual household assemblages. Instances of significant differences in mean
values were much less common in comparisons. Although trends in these data are, overall, weakly
developed, the Escalera al Cielo assemblage manifested statistically significant differences in orifice
diameter and neck thickness that set it apart from households in central Kiuic. These findings
presented the possibility of multiple distribution networks for Late Classic unslipped jars.

Summary of Late Classic H ousehold Ceramics
The comparison of household assemblages of Late Classic ceramics indicated statistically
significant differences in mean value and variance among households, but also revealed few instances
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in which these data presented supporting patterns that cross-cut individual traits. Comparisons of
variance suggested limited patterning, both with regards to comparison of individual households and
in considerations of household ranks. At a general level, the analyses of pooled samples indicated
that Rank I assemblages tended to exhibit the widest ranges of values for individual traits. In some
cases, there was little difference between ranks, and all ranks exhibited a comparable range of
variability. In most instances, Rank I households displayed the widest range of variability, while Rank
II and Rank III assemblages displayed successively smaller ranges of variability. This pattern was
most clearly illustrated in the comparisons involving only households from central Kiuic. Most
instances in which Rank II households exhibited wider ranges of variability than Rank I households
included Escalera al Cielo’s data in the comparisons. Within ranks, however, there was almost no
patterning in terms of household rank and variability. These distributions highlighted the
distinctness of the Escalera al Cielo assemblage in comparison to assemblages from central Kiuic.
However, it is not clear from these data alone if differences in trait distributions are related to
differences in distribution networks in central Kiuic, or if they reflect differences in sample size, or
even differences in consumer preferences about the vessels that they procured for household
consumption.
Analyses of the mean and median values of specific vessel traits indicated that orifice
diameter was the most variable trait among households. The Escalera al Cielo assemblage, in
particular, exhibited a fairly consistent pattern of smaller orifice diameter than households in central
Kiuic. Other vessel traits exhibited various degrees of variability that did not present clear patterns
of variation. In most instances, statistically significant differences in vessel traits manifested between
some household assemblages, but not others. These patterns of difference were not strongly related
to household rank, as the analyses of pooled trait data presented few instances of statistically
significant differences in mean values. Further, the data presented few instances in which significant
differences in orifice diameter had supporting parallel significant differences in other vessel traits,
such as wall thickness and wall angle. Traits other than orifice diameter were much more comparable
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across household assembles. Beveled rim bowls presented the strongest inter-trait patterning. The
Kuche and Pixoy Group samples exhibited similar statistically significant differences in bevel angle,
bevel width, and wall thickness in comparisons to other household assemblages. However, with
regards to other beveled bowl traits, these two groups exhibited similar traits to other households at
Kiuic. Mean values for vessel traits, thus, only provide moderate support for the existence of
multiple distribution networks for Late Classic slatewares and unslipped jars. The majority of
instances of statistically significant differences are related to orifice diameter. Median values for
individual household assemblages revealed no clear patterning. Overall, then, the comparisons of
individual household assemblages presented few patterns that crosscut vessel forms. Rather,
household assemblages were primarily different in terms of orifice diameter, and, thus, vessel size.
The comparison of pooled assemblages indicated that during the Late Classic period,
household rank did not correlate well with trait distributions. Only basins showed a decrease in
median vessel size associated with decreasing household rank. Beveled bowls and unslipped jars
displayed an essentially comparable set of median values, while direct bowls and dishes had median
values that were lower for Rank II households than they were for Rank I and Rank III. The latter
were roughly comparable for both forms.
In sum, Late Classic household variability did not exhibit strong pattering in the distribution
of vessel traits. Rank-related differences were minimal, and household variability was most strongly
expressed in differences in orifice diameter. These findings potentially indicated the presence of
multiple distribution networks, especially in comparison of the Escalera al Cielo assemblage to those
from central Kiuic. However, the lack of supporting patterns in other vessel traits additionally
presented the possibility that differences in the distribution of vessel traits among households was
primarily structured by variability in household preferences or needs for vessel sizes rather than
access to different distribution networks.
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The Terminal Classic Period

The Terminal Classic sample included 980 rims divided among medium slatewares,
unslipped wares, thin slatewares, and thin redwares (Table 9.62). Medium slatewares made up the
largest portion of the Terminal Classic sample (n=586), and exhibited the same basic form classes as
the Late Classic medium slateware sample. Beveled rim bowls remained the dominant slateware
form, with basins, direct rim bowls, dishes, and jars rounding out the suite of form classes. The
diversity of minor wares that were part of the Late Classic sample (e.g. gloss and polychrome wares)
has no parallel in the Terminal Classic sample. These wares were replaced by thin redwares, which
were likely of local manufacture (see Chapter 10).

Basins
Slateware basins were common (n=140) in household samples, and were the second most
common slateware form (Table 9.62). Terminal Classic slateware basin rims were present in all
household samples, although the number of rims in the East Brecha and Pixoy Group samples was
low. Statistical comparison of basins considered three traits: orifice diameter, bolster width, and
interior rim angle.
Orifice diameter ranged from 14 to 49 cm, and mean values ranged from 24.00 to 39.00 cm
(Table 9.63). Pairwise comparison of households indicated no significant differences in variance
(Table 9.64, Figure 9.55). However, several households exhibited mean orifice diameters that were
significantly different from others. The Kuche Group had a high mean orifice diameter value that
differed at a statistically significant level with those of the Yaxche, Balche, North Brecha, and
Escalera al Cielo groups. Additionally the difference between the Kuche and Southeast groups
approached statistical significance. The Escalera al Cielo sample of basins exhibited the lowest mean
and median values, and was significantly different from the mean values of the Yaxche, Chulul,
Kuche, and East Brecha samples. The difference between Escalera al Cielo and the North Brecha
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Group samples approached statistical significance. The East Brecha mean orifice diameter was also
significantly higher than the Yaxche and Escalera al Cielo Groups, and approached a statistically
significant difference with the Balche Group. These differences partially suggested the existence of
three distribution networks for Terminal Classic slateware basins. The high mean and median values
of the Kuche and East Brecha assemblages were comparable, a second group comprises the Yaxche,
Chulul, Balche, North Brecha, Southeast, and Pixoy Group samples, and the third was represented
by Escalera al Cielo alone.
Pooling samples by household rank, however, eliminated the statistical differences in mean
value between households. Additionally, no statistically significant differences in variance were
present (Tables 9.65-9.66, Figures 9.56-9.57). When Escalera al Cielo was included, median orifice
diameter values for Rank II households were slightly lower than either Rank I or Rank III
households. Removing Escalera al Cielo, however, produced a median value that was intermediate
between Rank I and III households, and suggested a slight trend for higher household rank to be
associated with larger basin sizes. Again, the results of these comparisons produced no statistically
significant difference, and there was an overall level of comparability between household ranks.
These results contrasted with the comparisons of individual household assemblages.
Bolster thickness ranged from 13.14 to 32.13 mm, and mean values ranged from 21.23 to
24.93 mm (Table 9.63). Pairwise comparisons of households indicated no significant difference in
variance among households, and very few significant differences in mean bolster width (Table 9.67,
Figure 9.58). The Yaxche Group sample had a significantly higher bolster width than the Chulul and
Escalera al Cielo groups (Figure 9.20). However, its mean value was compatible with the remainder
of households. The Escalera al Cielo sample exhibited the lowest mean and median values, but was
not statistically different from other households. Likewise, the analysis of bolster thickness data
pooled by household rank indicated no statistically significant differences in variance or mean value
(Tables 9.68-9.69, Figures 9.59-9.60). Median values for pooled samples were essentially equivalent.
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Overall, the data for Terminal Classic basin bolster thickness provided no indication of separate
distribution networks.
Interior rim angle ranged between 65 and 112 degrees, and mean values ranged between
83.00 and 101.00 degrees (Table 9.63). Pairwise comparisons of this trait among households revealed
no significant differences in variance (Table 9.70, Figure 9.61). Mean values for interior angle
showed limited variation, with statistically significant differences noted only for the East BrechaKuche and Pixoy-Escalera al Cielo pairwise comparisons. The sample sizes for the East Brecha and
Pixoy Groups were very small, diminishing the strength of the statistical comparison. The Escalera al
Cielo sample exhibited the lowest average interior rim angle, and the magnitude of this difference
approached statistical significance with the Chulul, Kuche, and Balche samples. Analysis of interior
rim angle for data pooled by household rank indicated no statistically significant differences in
variance or median value (Tables 9.71-9.72, Figures 9.62-9.63). The inclusion of Escalera al Cielo
resulted in difference in mean interior angle that approached statistical significance, and the
difference between Rank I and Rank III households also approached statistical significance. These
results reflected markedly outcurving basin rims of the East Brecha Group. This sample contributed
only two samples, and it was possible that additional samples from this context would be more in line
with those of other households.
Considering the Terminal Classic basin data together, there was little supported for the
existence of multiple distribution networks. The comparisons of orifice diameter produced the
highest number of statistically significant differences of the three vessel attributes examined.
Potentially, these results suggested three distribution networks, comprising the Kuche and East
Brecha Groups, other households in central Kiuic, and Escalera al Cielo. Importantly, these
differences represented a pattern that cross-cut both household rank distinctions and intra-polity
spatial boundaries. The orifice diameter data were not strongly supported by the data from other
basin traits. Bolster thickness was comparable among household assemblages, and interior rim angle
exhibited limited instances of significant differences in mean values. The latter differentiated the
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Escalera al Cielo assemblage from those of central Kiuic. Further complicating the analysis,
comparisons based on data pooled by household ranks indicated no significant differences in any of
the attributes. The results of the comparisons highlighted the variability in orifice diameter, but
presented a somewhat weak case for the existence of multiple distribution networks.

Bowls
Direct rim medium slateware bowls (n=69) were the least common Terminal Classic
medium slateware form (Table 9.62). These kinds of bowls were encountered in samples from all
households, although the samples from the Chulul and Pixoy Groups were very low. The statistical
comparison of household samples examined three traits – orifice diameter, wall angle, and wall
thickness.
Orifice diameter for Terminal Classic direct rim bowls ranged between 10 and 31 cm, and
mean values ranged between 13.71 and 19.14 cm (Table 9.73). Pairwise comparison of household
assemblages indicated moderate levels of statistically significant difference in equality of variance and
mean orifice diameters (Table 9.74, Figure 9.64). Significant differences in variance were noted
between the Kuche Group and the Balche, North Brecha, and Pixoy Groups. These differences
were caused by the high standard deviation of the Kuche Group sample. The East Brecha sample
also exhibited a high standard deviation, and had significantly different variance from the North
Brecha Group, and differences that approached statistical significance with the Balche and Escalera
al Cielo Groups. The high standard deviation was attributable to the effect of one extreme outlier in
the sample from the East Brecha Group. Mean orifice diameters showed limited statistically
significant variability in pairwise comparisons between household assemblages. Most of the
significant differences were associated with the low mean value for the Escalera al Cielo assemblage,
which differed from the Yaxche, Balche, North Brecha, and East Brecha assemblages. Other
significant differences were observed between the high mean value for the Yaxche Group and the
assemblages of the Kuche and North Brecha Groups. Despite these differences in mean value,
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median value was roughly equivalent across household assemblages, and paralleled the distribution of
mean values. The Escalera al Cielo and Southeast Group assemblages exhibited low median values,
and the Pixoy assemblage median orifice diameter value was intermediate between these two groups
and the other assemblages.
Comparisons of orifice diameter pooled by household rank paralleled the results of the
comparisons of individual households for both variance and mean orifice diameter value (Tables
9.75-9.76, Figures 9.65-9.66). The distribution of the Rank III assemblage included both the smaller
vessels of the Southeast Group assemblage and the very large vessel of the East Brecha assemblage,
and resulted in both a wide dispersion of orifice diameter values and a high standard deviation. This
presented a statistically significant difference in comparison to Rank II assemblages. Likewise, when
Escalera al Cielo was included in the Rank II pooled assemblage, the mean value for Rank II
households presented a statistically significant difference to the Rank I assemblage. Excluding
Escalera al Cielo diminished the magnitude of the statistical difference between Rank II and I
households, but the difference still approached statistical significance. Considering the results of
individual and pooled orifice diameter data together, only moderate supported for the existence of
multiple distribution networks can be argued. The Escalera al Cielo assemblage stands apart for its
small vessel sizes. The remaining assemblages from central Kiuic generally fall within the range of
other households and suggested only a single distribution network.
Wall angle for Terminal Classic direct rim bowls ranged between 65 and 130 degrees, and
mean values ranged between 87.43 and 109.29 degrees (Table 9.73). Pairwise comparison of wall
angle values among households indicated no significant differences in equivalence of variance, and
only limited significant differences in mean wall angle (Table 9.77, Figure 9.67). Although variance
did not present significant statistical differences, it is important to note that wall angle was quite
variable for direct rim bowls. Median values for this trait reflect mean values that indicated forms
ranged from slightly incurving (less than ninety degrees) to moderately outcurving. The East Brecha
and Escalera al Cielo Groups, especially, presented assemblages that were quite variable in wall
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orientation. The magnitude of difference between the mean wall angle values for the East Brecha
Group was statistically significant for comparisons with the Yaxche, Kuche, and North Brecha
Groups, and approached statistical significance for comparisons with the Balche and Southeast
Groups. The Escalera al Cielo assemblage was more similar to many groups, and differed at a
statistically significant level with the Kuche Group and at a level approaching statistical significance
with the Yaxche Group.
Comparisons of wall angle data pooled by household rank indicated no significant
differences in variance, but a single instance of statistically significant difference in mean value
(Tables 9.78-9.79, Figures 9.68-9.69). Rank III households exhibited a higher mean and median wall
angle value in comparison to Rank I households. Considering the Terminal Classic direct rim bowl
wall angle data alone, the individual and pooled data did not strongly suggest that the existence of
multiple distribution networks. However, it is important to note that when viewed alongside the
orifice diameter data, there was a trend for Rank III households to consume a range of vessels that
was both smaller and shallower (i.e. greater wall angle) than Rank II households, and that Rank II
households exhibit an intermediate assemblage to Rank I and III households. Although individually,
the results were not suggestive of multiple distribution networks, considering both variable together
suggests that different distribution networks supplied households of different ranks.
Direct rim bowl wall thickness ranged between 4.56 and 9.14 mm, and mean values ranged
from 5.49 to 7.60 mm (Table 9.73). Pairwise comparison of households sample revealed limited
significant differences in equality of variance and mean wall thickness values (Table 9.80, Figure 9.70).
Differences in equality of variance were present between the North Brecha Group and Kuche and
East Brecha Groups. Additionally, the difference in equality of variance between the North Brecha
Group and the Yaxche and Pixoy Groups approached statistical significance. These differences were
related primarily to the low dispersion exhibited by the North Brecha Group distribution.
Comparisons of mean wall thickness values also indicated limited statistically significant differences.
The North Brecha sample exhibited significantly thinner walls than those from Escalera al Cielo and
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the Southeast Group. Likewise, the Southeast Group had a very high mean and median value for
wall thickness, and exhibited a statistically significant difference from the Yaxche Group sample.
Comparisons of wall thickness data pooled by household rank indicated limited statistically
significant differences in variance and mean values (Tables 9.81-9.82, Figures 9.71-9.72). The pooled
data reflected the variability in wall thickness among individual household distributions. Rank III
households exhibited the overall widest distribution of values, and high mean and median values.
This distribution resulted in statistically significant difference in variance with Rank II households,
and differences that approached statistical significance with Rank I households. These findings were
consistent whether including or excluding Escalera al Cielo from consideration. Additionally, Rank
II and III households exhibited statistically significant differences in mean value when the Escalera al
Cielo assemblage was excluded. The Balche and North Brecha assemblages had much thinner walled
direct rim bowls than Rank III households. Overall, the wall thickness data suggested a trend for
Rank III households to consume thicker-walled direct rim bowls than Rank I and II households.
These results additionally parallel the differences observed for orifice diameter and wall angle. Taken
together, these metric data presented moderate supported for the argument that Rank III households
were provisioned from a separate distribution network for direct rim bowls.
The data for Terminal Classic direct rim bowls indicated a moderate number of statistically
significant differences in variance and mean values. Orifice diameter data, again, indicated a number
a statistically significant difference between the Escalera al Cielo assemblage and other from central
Kiuic. The Escalera al Cielo assemblage also exhibited significant difference in mean wall angle
values. The comparisons of pooled data, however, indicated rank-related patterning in the data.
Rank I households consumed larger direct rim bowls, with thinner walls that were more upright.
Rank III households, in contrast, consumed a range of direct rim bowls that were smaller and had
thicker, more open walls. Rank II households consumed bowls that were intermediate between these
ranks. For this form, the pooled data presented the strongest patterning in the data. However, it is
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also important to note that these differences were not statistically significant. Overall, these patterns
did not strongly support the operation of multiple distribution networks.
Beveled rim bowls (n=161) were the most numerous Terminal Classic medium slateware
form (Table 9.62). Beveled rim bowls were found in all households and were present in relatively
large sample sizes. Comparison of beveled rims bowls considered six traits, including: orifice
diameter, bevel angle, bevel length, width of the bevel base, wall angle, and wall thickness.
Beveled rim bowl orifice diameter ranged between 10 and 26 cm, and mean values ranged
from 15.46 to 18.56 cm (Table 9.83). Pairwise comparisons of household samples revealed little
difference in equality of variance (Table 9.84, Figure 9.73). The wide range of variability exhibited in
the Yaxche Group sample was significantly different from the relatively more homogeneous sample
from the Pixoy Group, and approaches significant differences with the Kuche and North Brecha
Groups. Mean orifice diameters showed abundant instances of significant differences. Many of
these were related to the low mean and median values for the Escalera al Cielo sample, which
showed statistically significant differences with the Yaxche, Chulul, Kuche, North Brecha, Southeast
and East Brecha Groups. Likewise, the difference between the Escalera al Cielo and Pixoy Group
samples approached statistical significance. The low mean orifice diameter for the Pixoy Group was
also significantly different from the Yaxche, Chulul, Balche, and Southeast Group mean values. The
Chulul and Southeast Groups, in contrast, exhibited significantly higher mean values than some
households. Significant differences existed between the Chulul Group and the Kuche and North
Brecha Groups (in addition to Escalera al Cielo and the Pixoy Group). The Southeast Group sample
had significantly higher mean orifice diameters than the Kuche and North Brecha groups (in addition
to Escalera al Cielo and the Pixoy Group). An examination of the median values suggests that the
large number of statistically significant differences in mean orifice diameter fall into three patterns.
First, the Escalera al Cielo sample appears very different from those of the other households. Of the
households in central Kiuic, the Yaxche, Kuche, North Brecha, East Brecha and Pixoy groups all
share roughly comparable median values. The Chulul, Balche, and Southeast Groups share higher
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median values that were roughly comparable to one another. Thus, these data presented the
potential for multiple distribution networks supplying beveled rim bowls during the Terminal Classic
Period.
Comparison of orifice data pooled by household rank reveal no statistically significant
difference in variance or mean value (Tables 9.85-9.86, Figures 9.74-9.75). Despite the numerous
differences in mean and median orifice diameter values in comparisons of individual households,
household ranks exhibit very similar distributions of data, and suggested an overall homogeneity in
the range of goods available to all households. Despite the possible groupings of bowl sizes
suggested by the individual median values discussed in the previous paragraph, it should be noted
that median household values for central Kiuic households all fall within an approximately 16-17 cm
range. The lack of significant differences in the comparison of pooled data indicated that the
magnitude of difference between individual household assemblages was overall minimal, and
weakens the argument for multiple distribution networks provisioning central Kiuic’s households.
Given the magnitude of difference between central Kiuic households and Escalera al Cielo, it
remains possible that this outlying household participated in a separate provisioning network.
Bevel angle ranged between essentially flat and seventy-two degrees, with mean angle values
ranging between 38.23 and 49.20 degrees (Table 9.83). Pairwise comparisons of equality of variance
and mean bevel angle revealed only limited significant differences (Table 9.87, Figure 9.76). The
wide dispersion in the Yaxche Group sample was significantly unequal to the distributions of the
Chulul and Balche Groups. The more restricted variation within the Chulul Group sample showed
significantly unequal variance with the North Brecha and East Brecha samples. The Balche sample,
which also showed a relatively restricted distribution of rim angles, showed significantly unequal
variance with the much more variable East Brecha sample. Mean bevel angle values exhibited more
significant differences, but no clear patter. The Chulul Group had a mean value that was significantly
higher than that of the North Brecha, Escalera al Cielo, and East Brecha Groups. Likewise, the high
mean value of the Balche Group was significantly different from those of the Kuche, Escalera al
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Cielo and East Brecha Groups. The Chulul and Balche samples had the highest median bevel angle,
while those of most other households were roughly comparable. The East Brecha, sample presented
a notable exception, with a median value that was much lower in comparison. The overall pattern in
the bevel angle data suggests that the Chulul-Balche pair stands apart as having a more restricted
sample of more steeply beveled bowl rims than other households at Kiuic. The remaining
households exhibit roughly comparable means and ranges of variation for this trait. In sum, the
bevel angle data presented limited data for the presence of two distribution networks.
When bevel angle data were pooled by household rank, the results of statistical comparison
largely supported the patterns observed for comparisons of individual households. No statistically
significant differences in variance or mean value were observed (Tables 9.88-9.89, Figures 9.77-9.78).
As was the case with orifice diameter, the pooled bevel angle data suggested an overall homogeneity
in the Terminal Classic beveled rim bowls that were consumed in the Kiuic polity, and did not
support arguments for the existence of multiple distribution networks.
Bevel length ranged between 7 and 15 mm, and mean values ranged from 10.47 to 11.91 mm
(Table 9.83). Pairwise comparisons of equality of variance and mean bevel length indicated limited
significant differences (Table 9.90, Figure 9.79). Unequal variance was evident in the comparisons
of the Southeast Group sample to those of the Kuche, North Brecha, Escalera al Cielo, and Pixoy
Groups. The Southeast Group exhibited a wide range of variation in bevel length. However, its
median value was more comparable to those of households in central Kiuic. Mean bevel length
exhibited more significant variation between households. The shorter bevel lengths of the Kuche
Group were significantly different from those of the Yaxche, Chulul, and Escalera al Cielo groups.
Additionally, the difference between The Kuche and Balche Group approached statistical
significance. Other significant differences were noted between the Escalera al Cielo sample and
those of the East Brecha, North Brecha, and Pixoy Groups (as well as Kuche). The bevel length data
did not present a strong pattern that suggested the presence of multiple distribution networks.
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When the bevel length data were pooled by household rank, the statistically significant
differences observed in some comparisons of individual household assemblages were not present.
No statistically significant differences in variance or mean bevel length (Tables 9.91-9.92, Figures
9.80-9.81). The results of the comparisons of pooled data suggested that the differences observed in
the comparisons of individual households did not represent a significant pattern of variability among
households that suggested the existence of multiple distribution networks. Rather, mean and median
bevel length values were quite similar between household ranks. In this way, the pooled bevel length
data reflect the trends seen in the comparisons of orifice diameter and bevel angle in which the
pooled data significantly diminish the apparent differences between households.
The width of the bevel base ranged between 6.11 and 14.48 mm, and mean values ranged
from 8.59 to 9.99 mm (Table 9.83). Pairwise comparisons of this trait among Kiuic households
revealed very little significant difference in variance or mean width (Table 9.93, Figure 9.82). The
Kuche sample was marked by relatively low variability, and exhibited unequal variance with the
Yaxche, Southeast, and East Brecha samples. The Yaxche Group exhibited the widest range of bevel
widths of all households, and its difference with the Kuche Group appears to reflect a legitimate
difference in variance. Extreme outliers, on the other hand, likely created the differences between
the Kuche Group and Southeast and Pixoy Groups. The reliability of the statistical difference was
weak in these cases. A single significant difference in mean bevel width was observed between the
Escalera al Cielo and Kuche Groups. However, it is important to note, given other instances in
which the Escalera al Cielo assemblage differed from other households in central Kiuic, that its
assemblage exhibited a higher median value than other households. Overall, there was little
difference in the mean value or variance in distribution of bevel widths among Kiuic’s households.
An examination of the bevel width data pooled by household rank supported the findings of
the comparison of individual households. No significant differences in variance or mean bevel width
value were observed (Tables 9.94-9.95, Figures 9.83-9.84). Overall, the Escalera al Cielo assemblage
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had little effect on the statistical comparisons. These findings indicated a relatively high degree of
similarity among households, and suggested only a single distribution network.
Wall angle ranged between 80 and 138 degrees, with mean household values ranging
between 100.00 and 114.75 degrees (Table 9.83). Pairwise comparison between households indicated
no significantly unequal variance (Table 9.96, Figure 9.85). Overall ranges of variability in this trait
were high, with the Yaxche, Balche, and North Brecha Groups showing quite wide ranges of wall
angles. Mean wall angle, on the other hand, showed a multitude of significant differences. Many of
these differences were related to the low mean and median values of the Escalera al Cielo sample.
Beveled rim bowls from this context exhibited wall profiles that were more incurved than many
other households. Statistically significant differences in the mean wall angle value existed between
the Escalera al Cielo assemblage and those of the Chulul, Balche, North Brecha, Southeast, East
Brecha and Pixoy Groups. Likewise, the mean wall angles of the Yaxche and Kuche Group samples
were significantly lower than those of the Balche, North Brecha, and Southeast Groups. An
examination of the median wall angle values, suggested potential patterning in the distribution. The
Chulul, Balche, North Brecha, Southeast and East Brecha Groups share a high median value, while
the Yaxche, Pixoy, Kuche, and Escalera al Cielo assemblages all shared a range of lower median
values. Potentially, these patterns represent multiple distribution networks.
Analyses of wall angle data pooled by household rank indicated no statistically significant
differences in variance, but did reveal some statistically significant difference in mean wall angle value
(Tables 9.97-9.98, Figure 9.86-9.87). When the Escalera al Cielo assemblage was included in the
comparison, the difference in mean wall angle value approached statistical significance for
comparisons of Rank I and Rank II households, and for Rank I and II households. Excluding the
Escalera al Cielo assemblage resulted in a statistically significant difference between Rank I and Rank
II households. These differences were related to the high mean values for the Balche and North
Brecha Group assemblages. The results of the comparison of pooled data contrasted with the results
of the comparisons of individual household assemblages. While the high median values of the North
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Brecha and Balche assemblages were reflected in the significant differences between Rank I and II
households, the pooled data obscured the similarity in median value between the Chulul Group and
the Balche and North Brecha Group assemblages. Additionally, the pooled data did not suggest
differences between Rank II and III households, while the median values of individual households
did suggest a difference. As was the case with all of the Terminal Classic beveled rim bowl data, the
comparison of pooled assemblages suggests that households of different ranks drew from a similar
pool of variability for this form.
Wall thickness ranged between 5.34 and 13.93 mm, with mean household values ranging
from 7.46 to 8.56 mm (Table 9.83). Pairwise comparison of wall thickness among households
indicated no significant differences in mean value or in equality of variance (Table 9.99, Figure 9.88).
These results were generally compatible with the comparison of bevel width. They offer little
evidence for the existence of multiple distribution networks for Terminal Classic beveled rim bowls.
Similar results obtained when wall thickness data were pooled by household rank (Tables 9.100-9.101,
Figures 9.89-9.90). No significant differences were observed for variance or mean value, and the
inclusion of the Escalera al Cielo assemblage had a minimal effect on the statistical comparisons.
The assemblage of Terminal Classic beveled bowl rims reveals very little difference in
variance among households. These results indicated that each household assemblage was internally
homogenous to roughly the same degree. The same results also obtained for the comparison of data
pooled by household rank. These likewise indicated no statistically significant differences in variance.
The analysis of mean values for individual vessel traits presented a much more complex picture that
varied according both to the particular trait examined and whether the trait was compared at the level
of individual household or pooled by household rank. The analyses of orifice diameter, wall angle,
and, to some extent, bevel angle suggested the existence of multiple distribution networks. Orifice
diameter suggested three groups, comprising the Chulul, Balche, and Southeast Groups, other groups
from central Kiuic, and Escalera al Cielo. Wall angle data suggested two groups that consisted of the
Chulul, Balche, Southeast, North Brecha, and East Brecha Groups, and the Yaxche, Pixoy, Kuche,
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and Escalera al Cielo Groups. The bevel angle data only suggested that the Chulul and Balche
Group assemblages differed from the other households. The Balche and Chulul Groups exhibited
consistent differences to other households, while the Southeast Group assemblage exhibited
difference with other households for two of these three traits. Although these data suggested the
presence of multiple distribution networks, it is important to note that there was a good degree of
compatibility between households for bevel length, bevel width, and wall thickness. Further, the
analysis of pooled data exhibited only a single statistically significant difference in mean values.
Overall, the Terminal Classic beveled bowl data presented a moderately strong case for the presence
of multiple distribution networks that cross-cut household ranks.

Dishes
Slateware dishes were a relatively common (n=92) form in Terminal Classic household
samples, and this form was present in all household samples (Table 9.62). The Escalera al Cielo and
Chulul Group samples were small, however. Comparisons of household samples involved three
traits, including orifice diameter, wall angle, and wall thickness.
Orifice diameter ranged from 16 to 42 cm, with mean household values ranging from 22.50
to 29.05 cm (Table 9.102). Pairwise comparisons of household samples indicated significant
difference in variance and in mean orifice diameter between some households (Table 9.103, Figure
9.91). The Yaxche Group sample exhibited a wide variation in orifice diameter, and a significantly
unequal variance with the Chulul, North Brecha, Escalera al Cielo, Southeast Group, East Brecha
and Pixoy Groups. Additionally, the difference in variance between the Yaxche and Kuche Group
approached statistical significance. Although the Balche Group assemblage also exhibited a relatively
wide distribution of dish orifice diameters, it was only significantly different from the East Brecha
assemblage. It is important to note that the Chulul and Escalera al Cielo assemblages were small, and
may not adequately reflect the complete distribution of dish sizes consumed at these residential
locations. The comparison of mean orifice diameter paralleled assessments of variance for the
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Yaxche and Balche Group samples. The Yaxche Group assemblage exhibited a significantly higher
mean orifice diameter than those of the Chulul, North Brecha, Escalera al Cielo, and East Brecha
samples. Likewise, the difference between the Yaxche and Southeast Group samples approaches
statistical significance. The Balche Group also exhibited a higher mean orifice diameter than the
North Brecha, Southeast and East Brecha samples. Despite these differences, it is important to note
that the median orifice diameter for the Balche Group was almost equivalent to those of the North
Brecha and Southeast Groups. The median data, further, suggested that Rank I households utilized a
larger set of dishes than lower ranked households. Of final note was the overall low mean and
median orifice diameter values for the Escalera al Cielo assemblage.
Comparisons of orifice diameter data pooled by household rank indicated significant
differences in variance and mean value between Rank I and Rank III households (Tables 9.104-9.105,
Figures 9.92-9.93). The pooled data suggested that dish size was correlated with household rank, and
that Rank III households consumed smaller dishes, and a smaller range of dish sizes, especially in
comparison to Rank I households. Although mean orifice diameter did not differ significantly
between Rank I and Rank II households, it is important to note that differences in variance
approached statistical significance for these two ranks. The inclusion of the Escalera al Cielo
assemblage did not alter this result. Considered together, the Terminal Classic slateware dish orifice
diameter data indicated significant difference between high and low ranked households, but appear to
indicated that the differences were potentially related to the former simply consuming a wider range
of dish sizes. Comparison of median values for Rank II and III households indicated general
compatibility, and ranges of variability for these two ranks fall within the range of variation exhibited
by Rank I households.
Wall angle ranged from 96 to 165 degrees, with mean wall angle values ranging from 132.00
to 154.43 degrees (Table 9.102). Pairwise comparisons of household samples indicated some
significantly unequal variance and mean angle values among households. Unequal variance was
associated primarily with the Kuche Group sample (Table 9.106, Figure 9.94). The Kuche Group
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exhibited a very limited range of wall angles, which contrasted with the samples of the Yaxche,
Chulul, Balche, North Brecha, Southeast, East Brecha, and Pixoy Groups. Other significantly
unequal variances were noted for the Pixoy-Yaxche, Chulul-Yaxche, and Southeast-Escalera al Cielo
pairs. The low sample sizes of the Chulul and Escalera al Cielo comparisons did not give strong
statistical strength to the comparisons. A high mean wall angle value made the Kuche Group sample
significantly different from those of the Yaxche, Balche, North Brecha, Escalera al Cielo, and
Southeast Groups. Considering median values, the Kuche, Southeast, East Brecha and Pixoy Group
samples (and perhaps the Chulul Group sample), were most similar. The Yaxche, Balche, North
Brecha, and Escalera al Cielo median wall angle values were roughly compatible. These median
values presented the strongest case for the existence of multiple distribution networks.
The analyses of wall angle data pooled by household ranks indicated no statistically
significant differences in variance, but did indicated a significant difference in mean wall angle value
between Rank I and Rank II households (Tables 9.107-9.108, Figures 9.95-9.96). These results
reflect the high mean and median values of the Chulul and Kuche Group assemblages, although it is
important to note that the similarities in mean and median wall angle values between the Yaxche
Group and Rank II households were obscured in the pooled data. Considering the individual and
pooled data together, the analyses of Terminal Classic dish wall angle provide some supported for
the existence of multiple distribution networks.
Wall thickness ranged from 4.64 to 11.47 mm, with mean household values ranging from
7.16 to 8.38 mm (Table 9.102). The pairwise comparison of values among households revealed
limited significantly different variances or mean values (Table 9.109, Figure 9.97). The East Brecha
sample exhibited a wide range of wall thickness values, and had significantly different variance from
the Kuche and Southeast Groups. Additionally the Kuche Group had significantly unequal variance
to the Escalera al Cielo sample. These results did not appear to pattern in a meaningful way. One
two significant differences in mean wall thickness were revealed by the comparison. The Southeast
Group mean value was significantly higher than those of the Kuche and North Brecha Groups, and
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approached statistical significance with the Chulul Group sample. The comparison of wall thickness
data pooled by household rank indicated no significant differences in variance or mean value (Tables
9.110-9.111, Figures 9.98-9.99). Overall, wall thickness was generally comparable among samples,
and the limited number of differences exhibited in the statistical analysis did not reflect a systematic
difference among household samples. However, it is worth noting that the pooled data suggested
that median wall thickness value was partially related to household rank. Lower ranking households
tended to consume thicker vessels, with Rank III households having a higher median value than
Rank II households. These data reflect the rank-related differences observed for dish orifice
diameter.
The comparison of Terminal Classic dish orifice diameter, wall angle, and wall thickness
indicated that limited differences in variance and mean values among households. Differences in
variance in orifice diameter were only observed in comparisons of the highly variable Yaxche Group
assemblage to other households with less variable assemblages. Alternatively, the highly restricted
distribution of wall angle measurements of the Kuche Group caused its variance to differ
significantly with those of other households. Statistically significant differences in mean values of
dish traits were observed only on a limited basis. Distributions for the Yaxche and, to a more limited
extent, Balche Groups had mean orifice diameters that were higher than other households.
Additionally, the Escalera al Cielo assemblage contained smaller vessels than many other household
assemblages, although the degree of difference was statistically significant in only one instance.
Other aspects of dish morphology exhibited even fewer significant differences for other dish traits.
The analyses of pooled data generally supported the comparisons of traits between individual
households, and revealed limited instances of statistically significant differences for some traits.
Orifice diameter exhibited a statistically significant difference between Rank I and Rank III
households. Rank I households consumed a larger set of dishes than Rank II households, which in
turn consumed a slightly larger set of dishes than Rank III households. Although the differences
were not statistically significant, median values for wall thickness also reflect differences by
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household rank. The wall angle data exhibited statistically significant difference between Rank I and
Rank II households. Data for this trait did not exhibit a rank-related distribution, as Rank I and
Rank III households exhibited comparable values to one another. Overall, statistical comparison of
Terminal Classic dish traits indicated limited significant difference between households and
household ranks. These differences did not strongly support arguments for the presence of multiple
distribution networks.

Jars
Slateware jars were common in Terminal Classic deposits (n=195), and samples were
included from all households (Table 9.62). As was the case for the Late Classic period, slipped jars
were made in a variety of forms. Jar form classes were defined on general neck height and
orientation characteristic, resulting in four primary jar categories: IA (short-necked, n=18), IB
(medium-necked, n=73), IC (tall restricted neck, n=29), and ID (tall flaring neck, n=75). Mediumneck jars were common in household samples, and these were compared below. Tall flaring neck
jars were also common in the total sample, but were restricted primarily to the Yaxche (n=53),
Chulul (n=7), and Kuche (n=4) samples. Because of this highly skewed distribution among
household samples, the Jar ID form was not included for comparison. Medium-necked jar traits that
were compared among households included orifice diameter, neck angle and neck thickness.
Orifice diameter ranged between 6 and 22 cm, with mean household values ranging between
10.20 and 13.25 cm (Table 9.112). Pairwise comparison of orifice diameter indicated few significant
differences among households (Table 9.113, Figure 9.100). Variance exhibited some statistically
significant inequality for the Chulul-Balche, North Brecha-Yaxche, North Brecha-Chulul, North
Brecha-Escalera al Cielo, and Escalera al Cielo-Balche pairs. These differences were primarily
structured by the relatively restricted ranges of orifice diameters recorded for the North Brecha and
Balche samples, and the relatively wide range of orifice diameters present in the Yaxche and Chulul
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samples. Significant differences in mean orifice diameter were only evident in the comparison of the
Yaxche and North Brecha samples.
The analyses of orifice diameter pooled by household rank indicated significant differences
in variance between Rank I and Rank II households. No significant differences in mean orifice
diameter value were observed (Tables 9.114-9.115, Figures 9.101-9.102). The inclusion of the
Escalera al Cielo assemblage did not affect the results of the comparison, and the difference reflects
the relatively homogenous distribution of slipped jar orifice diameter in Rank II households from
central Kiuic. Median orifice diameters for household ranks were roughly the same, however, and
suggested that most households utilized a similar range of smaller jar sizes. The Yaxche and Chulul
Group assemblages, however, also consumed a set of somewhat larger jars. The Kuche and Escalera
al Cielo assemblages also appear to contain some of these larger vessel sizes. Considering the
individual and pooled comparisons together, there was little supported for the presence of multiple
distribution networks.
Neck angle ranged between 65 and 125 degrees, with mean household values ranging
between 90.33 and 100.45 degrees (Table 9.112). Pairwise comparisons revealed few statistically
significant differences in variance or mean value among households (Table 9.116, Figure 9.103). The
restricted distribution of neck angle values for the North Brecha Group resulted in statistically
significant inequality in variance when compared to the Yaxche and Pixoy Groups. Both of these
groups exhibited some of the widest ranges of variation in neck angle of all households. Mean neck
angle was significantly different between the North Brecha and Balche Groups. While the mean and
median values for the North Brecha sample were high, the mean value of the Balche Group was the
lowest of the household samples. A consideration of neck angle data pooled by household rank
indicated no significant differences in variance or mean value (Tables 9.117-9.118, Figures 9.1049.105). These analyses indicated an overall similarity in neck angle for these Terminal Classic jars,
and did not suggest the existence of multiple distribution systems.
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Neck thickness ranged from 5.97 to 13.04 mm, with mean household values ranging
between 9.66 and 11.61 mm (Table 9.112). Pairwise comparisons of households revealed a single
instance of statistically significant differences for variance, but no statistically significant differences
in mean value were observed (Table 9.119, Figure 9.106). The Escalera al Cielo sample had the most
homogeneous distribution of neck thickness, and its low variability was significantly unequal from
the wide distribution of values found in the Southeast Group sample. The analysis of neck thickness
for sampled pooled by household rank indicated no significant differences in mean value or variance
(Tables 9.120-9.121, Figures 9.107-9.108). These was a slight trend for jar necks to be thicker in
lower-ranked households, and Rank I households had the lowest median thickness measurements.
Despite this trend, there was little evidence in the analyses of individual or pooled data that
supported the existence of multiple distribution systems.
The comparison of medium-necked slateware jars indicated an overall similarity among
households. Most statistically significant variation among households was observed for variance in
distributions of orifice diameter. The relatively homogeneity of slateware jar sizes consumed by the
Balche and North Brecha Groups contrasted with the much wider ranges of jar diameters observed
in other households. These differences were reflected in the comparison of data pooled by
household rank, but the analyses of all three traits indicated no significant differences between
household ranks. These data reflect an overall similarity in the most common slipped jar form during
the Terminal Classic period, and did not suggest the existence of multiple distribution networks.

Unslipped Jars
Unslipped jars were the most common form (n=211) in Terminal Classic samples (Table
9.62). Unslipped jars were analyzed in all household samples, although the Pixoy Group sample was
very small. The comparison of Terminal Classic unslipped jar metric traits considered orifice
diameter, neck angle, and neck thickness.
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Orifice diameter for Terminal Classic unslipped jars ranged from 9 to 37 cm, with mean
household values ranging from 13.67 to 27.19 cm (Table 9.122). Pairwise comparison of household
samples revealed a complex array of significant differences in variance and mean value (Table 9.123,
Figure 9.109). At a general level, the differences were due to clearly skewed distribution of vessel
sizes. All Rank I households as well as the Balche Group had unslipped jars samples that both
exhibit a wide range of variability in orifice diameter, and had higher mean values than the other
households. This general pattern creates significant differences in equality of variance between the
North Brecha Group and the Yaxche, Chulul, Kuche, and Balche groups; the Balche Group and the
Southeast and East Brecha Groups; the Kuche Group and the southeast and East Brecha Groups;
and the East Brecha Group and Yaxche and Chulul Groups. These significant differences in
variance were paralleled by significant differences in mean orifice diameter. The distribution of the
Balche Group presented a significantly different mean value from all other households. Likewise, the
mean orifice diameter of the North Brecha, Southeast, East Brecha and Pixoy Groups was
significantly smaller than the distribution for the Yaxche, Chulul, Kuche, and Balche Groups. The
very small range of orifice diameters recorded for the Pixoy Group sample was significantly different
to almost all households. In the case of the Escalera and Southeast Group mean values, the
difference approached statistical significance. While the differences in unslipped jar orifice diameter
were numerous, it is also important to note that median values did not showed the same kind of wide
variation among households. The median values, rather, suggested that the Balche Group
assemblage was anomalous, and that the majority of unslipped jars consumed in Kiuic’s households
fell within a continuous range of sizes. This range reflected a decrease in jar size with a decrease in
household rank.
The analyses of orifice diameter pooled by household rank reflected the trends observed in
the analysis of individual household assemblages, and indicated some significant differences in
variance and mean orifice diameter value (Tables 9.124-9.125, Figures 9.110-9.111). Significant
differences in variance were observed between Rank III and higher ranked households. Rank III
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households consumed a smaller mean and median size and a smaller range of unslipped jar sizes than
higher ranked households. The lower mean value also differed at a statistically significant level from
higher ranked households. The inclusion or exclusion of the Escalera al Cielo samples made a
negligible difference in the statistical comparison of Rank I households to Rank II households.
Overall, these exhibited a remarkably homogenous distribution, mean, and median value.
Considering the results of pooled and individual comparisons together reinforces the pattering
observed in the median value of household assemblages. That is, higher-ranking households
consumed both larger jar sizes and a wider range of jar sizes than Rank III households. Rank II
households span the divide. The Balche Group assemblage had a relatively high mean diameter, but
smaller diameter vessels were observed in the in the North Brecha and Escalera al Cielo assemblages.
These results possibly suggested the operation of multiple distribution networks, but it was also
possible that household needs structured the consumption of vessel sizes as well.
Unslipped jar neck angle ranged between 58 and 157 degrees, with household mean values
ranging between 117.56 and 136.86 degrees (Table 9.122). Pairwise comparison revealed much less
significant differences in variance and mean neck angles than seen in the comparison of orifice
diameter (Table 9.126, Figure 9.112). The Kuche Group sample had the highest mean value and a
relatively homogenous distribution of neck angles, resulting in significant difference in variance when
compared to the Yaxche, Chulul, Balche, and East Brecha Group samples. One additional
significant difference in variance between the North Brecha-Yaxche Group pair was noted.
Significant differences in mean neck angle somewhat parallel the differences in variance. The Yaxche
Group exhibited a relatively low mean neck angle value, and those of the Kuche, North Brecha,
Escalera al Cielo, and East Brecha groups were significantly higher. The Kuche Group, as noted
above, has the highest mean neck angle value, and the mean values for the Yaxche, Chulul, Balche,
and Pixoy Group were significantly smaller.
Pooling the neck angle data by household rank indicated no significant differences in
variance, but did reveal significant differences in mean neck angle value (Tables 9.127-9.128, Figures
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9.113-9.114). Rank I households exhibited a lower mean value than Rank II households in
comparisons that both included and excluded the Escalera al Cielo assemblage. Rank III households
exhibited mean and median values that were intermediate between Rank I and II households, but did
not exhibit statistically significant difference to either rank. The results of individual and pooled
comparisons presented the possibility that multiple distribution systems existed for unslipped jars.
However, it is important to note that while the analysis of neck angle identifies the Rank II
household assemblage as different, the analysis of orifice diameters indicated Rank III households
were different. Thus, the neck angle and orifice diameter data did not support one another.
Neck thickness ranged between 4.26 and 17.62 mm, with mean household values ranging
between 8.67 and 10.18 mm (Table 9.122). Pairwise comparisons of household samples revealed few
statistically significant differences in variance or mean neck thickness among households (Table 9.129,
Figure 9.115). The Southeast Group sample showed statistically significant differences in variance in
comparison to the Chulul and East Brecha Groups. The latter two groups had a much wider
dispersion in their distributions of neck thickness than the Southeast Group. Mean neck thickness
showed limited significant differences among some households. The Escalera al Cielo sample
exhibited a statistically significant lower neck thickness than the samples of the Chulul, Kuche, and
Southeast Groups. Additionally, the difference between the mean values of the Escalera al Cielo and
the Yaxche and North Brecha Groups approached statistical significance. The analyses of neck
thickness data pooled by household rank indicated no significant differences in variance or mean
thickness value between household ranks (Tables 9.130-9.131, Figures 9.116-9.117). Median values
for household ranks were overall similar to one another, and there was almost no difference between
ranks when the Escalera al Cielo assemblage was excluded from consideration. Overall, the analyses
suggested that the Escalera al Cielo assemblage potentially reflected a different distribution network
from other households in central Kiuic.
Unslipped jar traits revealed a large number of statistical differences in variance and mean
value for orifice diameter in comparisons of individual household assemblages. The statistically
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significant differences in orifice diameter were numerous, but appeared to be primarily related to the
Balche Group sample, which stood apart from other households at Kiuic. The remaining
households showed a more continuous range of median jar sizes, although lower ranked households
consumed a much smaller range of jar sizes. These differences were reflected in a slight rank-related
trend in pooled orifice diameter data for households. Differences between individual household
samples were much less pronounced in the analyses of neck angle and neck thickness. Analyses that
considered data pooled by household paralleled the findings of the analyses of individual household
assemblages. Overall, the strongest differences in unslipped jar traits involved orifice diameters,
while neck angle and neck thickness were more similar among households. These results potentially
suggested that multiple distribution networks provisioned Kiuic’s lower ranked households with
unslipped jars, but did not rule out an alternative possibility that differences in household jar sizes
were related to household need and choice.

Thin Slate Bowls
Thin slateware direct rim bowls were fairly common in Terminal Classic samples (n=124),
and were present in household samples from this period of time. Samples sizes were generally good,
but some contexts (e.g. the Chulul and Balche groups) had low sample sizes (Table 9.62). Statistical
comparison of thin slateware bowls considered variation in orifice diameter, wall angle and wall
thickness.
Orifice diameter ranged between 11 and 24 cm, and mean values ranged between 14.00 and
19.00 cm (Table 9.132). Pairwise comparison between household samples revealed significant
differences in variance and mean orifice diameter (Table 9.133, Figure 9.118). The low dispersion in
the distribution of orifice diameter in the East Brecha sample caused its variance to differ at a
statistically significant level from the samples of the Yaxche, Kuche, Balche, North Brecha, Escalera
al Cielo, and Southeast Groups. Primarily, significant statistical differences were observed in
comparisons of mean orifice diameter. The low mean values exhibited by the Escalera al Cielo and
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Pixoy samples were significantly different from those of the Chulul, Balche, North Brecha, Southeast,
and East Brecha samples. In addition, the difference between the Escalera al Cielo assemblage and
those of the Yaxche and Kuche Groups approached statistical significance. Other samples with low
mean orifice diameter values included the Yaxche, Kuche, and East Brecha Groups. The Yaxche
sample exhibited a statistically significant difference with the Southeast Group, and the differences
between the Yaxche Group and the Chulul, Balche, and Escalera al Cielo groups approached
statistical significance. The Kuche Group differed at a statistically significant level from the Chulul
and Southeast Group, and the East Brecha Group showed statistically significant differences with the
Chulul, Escalera al Cielo, Southeast, and Pixoy Groups. Inspection of median values suggests two,
and possibly three, groups of households. High median values were observed for the Chulul, Balche,
North Brecha, and Southeast Group samples. The Yaxche, Kuche, East Brecha, and Pixoy samples
all exhibited low median values. The Escalera al Cielo assemblage also exhibited a low median value,
and possibly represents a third group, given the number of statistically significant differences it
exhibited with high median and some low median samples.
The pooled orifice diameter data indicated no significant differences in mean value between
household ranks, but did reveal a significant difference in variance between Rank I and Rank III
households (Tables 9.134-9.135, Figure 9.119-9.120). When the Escalera al Cielo sample was
included in the comparisons, there was little difference in median value between Rank I and Rank II
households. Rank III households had a slightly higher median orifice diameter value. When
Escalera al Cielo was excluded from comparison, Rank II households exhibit a higher median value
than both Rank I and Rank III households. Considering the pooled and individual comparisons
together resulted in interpretive challenges. The groups proposed on the basis of similarities in
median values for individual households cross-cut household ranks, and the comparison of data by
household rank obscured these differences. The crosscutting pattern of vessel sizes was of potential
interpretive importance given that thin slateware was a relatively high value item due to its thinness.
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The contrasting patterns of vessel sizes potentially reflect the presence of multiple vertical
distribution systems for these serving wares.
Wall angle ranged between 64 and 134 degrees, and mean values ranged between 90.86 and
104.50 degrees (Table 9.132). Pairwise comparison of household samples revealed limited statistically
significant difference in variance, and somewhat more significant difference in mean wall angle values
(Table 9.136, Figure 9.121). Statistically significant inequality in variance was noted between the
Balche Group and the Yaxche, Escalera al Cielo, Southeast, and East Brecha Groups. The Balche
sample exhibited a high standard deviation, but it is important to note that this statistic was based on
only three samples for this group. It is likely that additional samples would minimize the significant
differences in variance. Statistically significant differences in mean wall angle were observed between
the Yaxche and Kuche Groups compared with the Escalera al Cielo, Southeast, and East Brecha
Groups. The latter three all exhibited higher mean values. The distribution of median wall angle
values between households also reflects the patterns in mean wall angle values. The Yaxche, Kuche,
North Brecha and Pixoy Groups share a similar median value that was lower than those of the other
households.
The analysis of the wall angle data pooled by household rank indicated no statistically
significant differences in variance, but significant differences in mean values were present in multiple
comparisons (Tables 9.137-9.138, Figures 9.122-9.123). When Escalera al Cielo was included for
consideration, Rank I households showed a statistically significant difference in mean value to both
Rank II and Rank III households. Excluding Escalera al Cielo from consideration decreased the
mean value for Rank II households, and no statistically significant difference was present for this
comparison. These results reflected the comparison of median values for individual households, and
potentially suggested that multiple distribution networks existed for thin slateware bowls in the
Terminal Classic period.
Wall thickness ranged between 4.00 and 7.12 mm, and mean values ranged between 4.17 and
5.58 mm (Table 9.132). Pairwise comparisons of wall thickness among households revealed no
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statistically significant differences in variance and only a single instance if significant difference
between means (Table 9.139, Figure 9.124). The difference between the lower mean wall thicknesses
of the East Brecha Group sample differed at a statistically significant levels from the Southeast
Group mean value. Median values for wall thickness cover a range of values that did not present a
consistent pattern between individual households that suggested multiple distribution networks. The
analysis of the wall thickness data pooled by household rank indicated no statistically significant
differences in variance or mean value between household ranks (Tables 9.140-9.141, Figures 9.1259.126). Overall, the wall thickness data did not suggest the presence of multiple distribution
networks for Terminal Classic thin slateware bowls.
The comparison of Thin Slate orifice diameter, wall angle, and wall thickness indicated
several statistically significant differences. Orifice diameter was quite variable, and median values for
this trait suggested the operation of two distribution networks involving the Yaxche, Kuche, Escalera
al Cielo, East Brecha, and Pixoy Groups in one network, and the Chulul, Balche, North Brecha, and
Southeast Group in a second network. An additional suggestion stemming form the analysis of
orifice diameter is that the number of statistically significant differences in orifice diameter exhibited
by the Escalera al Cielo samples potentially indicated a third distribution network. One important
aspect of these differences is that they cross-cut household rank. However, the networks suggested
by the orifice diameter data are not supported by other thin slateware traits. Wall thickness was
essentially comparable between household assemblages. Wall angle did exhibit some significant
differences, but proposed groupings based on these data contrasted with the proposed groupings
derived from orifice diameter data. Analyses of pooled data indicated that the overall differences
between Rank I and Rank III households were statistically significant for two of three traits. The
pooled data collapsed the cross cutting differences observed for individual households, and indicated
only significant differences in the case of wall angle. Overall, the results of these analyses indicated
significant variability in orifice diameter, but did not suggest much difference in other thin slateware
attributes among households.
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Thin Redware Bowls
Thin redware direct rim bowls did not occur commonly in the analyzed samples of ceramics
(Table 9.62). While this reflects an overall trend for redwares to be less common than thin slatewares,
the sample of redwares included in this analysis is somewhat small (n=59), and somewhat poorly
distributed among households. The Escalera al Cielo and Pixoy Group samples did not contain thin
redwares. As was the case with thin slatewares, the comparison of metric variables examined orifice
diameter, wall angle and wall thickness.
Orifice diameter ranged between 10 and 27 cm, with mean household values ranging
between 14.25 and 19.00 cm (Table 9.142). Pairwise comparisons of household samples revealed few
statistically significant differences in variance, but somewhat more significant differences in mean
orifice diameter (Table 9.143, Figure 9.127). Significant differences in variance were observed
between the Yaxche Group and North Brecha and East Brecha Groups. Likewise, the differences in
variance between the Yaxche Group and the Kuche and Balche Groups approached statistical
significance. These differences were caused by the much wider dispersion in the Yaxche Group
sample. Other households consumed a much narrower range of thin redware bowl sizes. Mean
orifice diameter also differed significantly between some groups. The North Brecha sample had a
low mean value that differed significantly from the Yaxche and Balche assemblages. Additionally,
the difference between the North Brecha and Kuche samples approached statistical significance. The
East Brecha assemblage also exhibited a low mean value that exhibited statistically significant
difference with the Yaxche, Chulul, Kuche, and Balche samples. Median orifice diameter values
reflected these differences, with the Yaxche, Chulul, Kuche, and Balche Group assemblages showing
much higher median values than other households at Kiuic. Lower-ranked households tended to
consume a smaller set and smaller range of thin redware bowl sizes.
The analyses of data pooled by household rank supported this trend in the data. Rank I
households exhibited a statistically significant difference in both variance and mean orifice diameter
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in comparison to Rank III households (Table 9.144, Figure 9.128). The Yaxche Group assemblage,
which contained a wide variety of bowl sizes, created a wide range of variability in the pooled Rank I
data. Variance was significantly different between Rank I and Rank III households, and also between
Rank I and Rank II households when Escalera al Cielo was excluded from consideration. The
distribution of median values indicated rank-related size distributions. Rank I households consumed
the highest median bowl sizes, Rank II had intermediate median values, and Rank III households
consumed the smallest bowl sizes. Considering both the pooled and individual results together did
not strongly suggest the presence of multiple distribution networks.
Wall angle ranged between 44 and 127 degrees, and mean values ranged between 97.00 and
109.00 degrees (Table 9.142). Pairwise comparison of this trait among households indicated some
statistically significant differences in variance, and a few differences in mean angle (Table 9.145,
Figure 9.129). Statistically significant differences in variance were primarily noted for the Southeast
Group, which differed significantly from the Kuche, Balche, and East Brecha Group distributions.
This statistical difference is probably not valid owing to the very small sample size for the Southeast
Group. The unequal variances noted for the North Brecha-Yaxche comparison were supported by
larger sample sizes and reflect the difference in the comparably larger range of wall angles in the
Yaxche Group sample. Statistically significant differences in mean wall angle were noted for the East
Brecha-Kuche, and East Brecha-Balche comparisons. The Kuche and Balche Groups presented the
highest mean and median wall angle values. The median wall angle data, however, did not strongly
suggest groupings, but suggested a more continuous distribution among households. The results of
the analyses of wall angle data pooled by household rank supported the findings of the comparison
of individual households. No statistically significant differences were observed for variance or mean
wall angle values (Table 9.146, Figure 9.130). Considering the pooled and individual results together,
wall angle data suggested little difference among households, and did not suggest the presence of
multiple distribution networks.
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Wall thickness ranged between 4.28 and 7.25 mm, and mean values ranged between 4.61 and
6.09 mm (Table 9.142). Pairwise comparison of this trait between households revealed limited
statistically significant differences in variance and mean values (Table 9.147, Figure 9.131). The wide
dispersion in the Chulul Group sample created statistically significant difference in variance with the
Balche, North Brecha, and East Brecha comparisons. Comparison of mean orifice diameter revealed
limited statistically significant differences. The high mean value of the Chulul Group sample was
significantly different from the Yaxche Group sample. The low mean wall thickness of the East
Brecha group approached a statistically significant difference with the higher mean values of the
Chulul, Kuche, and Balche Groups. When the data were pooled by household rank, the analyses
indicated significant differences in both variance and mean wall thickness (Table 9.148, Figure 9.132).
The wide range of wall thickness measurements for the Chulul, Kuche, and Yaxche Groups resulted
in the overall wide range of wall thickness values for Rank I households. Rank II and III households
each displayed successively smaller ranges of variation in wall thickness. Mean wall thickness was
lower for Rank III households than Rank I and Rank II households, and the magnitude of this
difference was statistically significant in both instances. Considering the individual and pooled data
together possibly suggests the existence of multiple distribution networks. The median wall
thickness values suggested that these groups could include the Yaxche, North Brecha, Southeast, and
East Brecha Groups in one distribution network, and the Chulul, Kuche, and Balche Groups in
another.
The comparison of thin redware bowl orifice diameter, wall angle and wall thickness
indicated few points of statistically significant difference in variance or mean values. The Chulul
sample exhibited the most number of significant differences in variance in its distribution of wall
thickness. Otherwise, differences in variance were very low. Statistically significant differences in
mean values were observed primarily in comparisons of orifice diameter, although a few pairwise
comparisons of wall angle and wall thickness returned significantly different results. The high mean
orifice diameter of the Balche Group sample and low mean diameter of the East Brecha sample were
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significantly different from some households, but not all. Importantly, the analyses of orifice
diameter and wall thickness presented a similar pattern of variation. Rank I households exhibited the
widest range of bowl sizes and wall thicknesses, while Rank II households had intermediate values,
and Rank III households exhibited the smallest bowl sizes and wall thicknesses. While these patterns
were not represented strongly by statistically significant differences between individual households,
the comparisons of pooled data highlighted the statistically significant differences between Rank I
and Rank III households. Likewise, the pooled data illustrated rank related distributions of median
values for both orifice diameter and wall thickness. In sum, the thin redware bowl traits suggested
the possibility of multiple distribution networks that crosscut household ranks. The Yaxche Group
(Rank I) showed generally good compatibility with Rank III households, while other Rank I and II
households were much more similar to one another. Alternatively, these data could possibly be
explained by consumer choices concerning vessel sizes.

Summary of Terminal Classic Ceramics
The comparison of Terminal Classic vessel traits indicated several instances of significant
differences in variance and mean trait values. Significant differences in variance were recorded for
most form traits. In some instances, for example slateware jar traits, significant differences were
largely limited to a small number of pairwise comparisons. In most other instances, a single
household assemblage exhibited a number of statistically significant differences in variance with other
household assemblages. From the perspective of individual households, no clear pattern of
difference emerged that suggested differences in the range of goods available to some households
but not to others. Comparisons of distributions of values for data pooled by household rank
indicated a general pattern of rank-related differences in orifice diameter. Higher-ranked households
tended to consume a wider range of vessel sizes than lower-ranked households. This trend was
present for basins, beveled bowls, dishes, slateware jars, unslipped jars, and thin redware bowls.
Some other traits exhibited similar trends (for example basin bolster thickness, slateware jar neck
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angle, thins slate bowl wall angle), but rank-related differences in the range of vessel traits are most
strongly associated with orifice diameter measurements.
Orifice diameter was also the only trait that consistently exhibited statistically significant
differences in mean value across vessel forms. Basin, direct rim bowl, beveled bowl, dish, unslipped
jar, and thin slate bowl assemblages exhibited statistically significant differences between individual
household assemblages. Other vessel traits exhibited much lower rates of significant differences in
mean trait values. Further, there were few instances in which significant differences between
assemblages for one trait were supported by similar significant differences for other traits for a given
form. The beveled rim bowl assemblages came closest to presenting supporting data, as the Chulul
and Balche Groups exhibited similar statistically significant differences to other households for
orifice diameter, wall angle, and bevel angle. These two assemblages were similar to other
households with respect to other beveled bowl traits, however.
Median trait values suggested some systematic differences that potentially indicated the
existence of multiple distribution network. The Escalera al Cielo assemblage often exhibited median
(and mean) values that were below those from other households at Kiuic. For other forms, such as
basins, beveled rim bowls, dishes, and thin slate bowls, median values suggested additional patterns
in the consumption of vessels sizes. However, groupings defined on the basis of median values did
not present consistent patterns across vessel forms. For example, large basins were found in the
Kuche and East Brecha Group, whereas the largest beveled rim bowls were encountered in the
Chulul, Balche, and Southeast Groups, and the Yaxche and Balche Groups consumed the largest
median dish sizes. Comparisons of median values for other vessel traits revealed little patterning.
Analyses of median values for pooled data indicated few instances in which household rank
correlated with median trait values. Basin bolster thickness, direct slateware bowl wall angle, dish
wall angle displayed values that increased with decreasing household rank, while orifice diameter
decreased with household rank for slateware dishes and thin redware bowls. The remainder of vessel
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traits compared exhibited at least two ranks that shared a similar median value. No pattern emerged
in the latter comparisons.
In sum, the Terminal Classic data presented some data in support of the existence of
multiple distribution networks. Orifice diameter was the most consistently variable trait, and
exhibited statistically significant differences across several vessel forms. However, the mean and
median values for other form traits only provide limited corresponding significant differences, and
did not provide additional supporting evidence for the presence of multiple distribution networks.

Conclusion and Comparison of Late and Terminal Classic Ceramic Assemblages
The Late and Terminal Classic assemblages exhibited similar patterns of variability. For
both time periods, household variability was most consistently expressed by differences in vessel
sizes (orifice diameter). During both the Late and Terminal Classic periods, the Escalera al Cielo
assemblage often displayed the lowest mean and median orifice diameter values. Median orifice
diameter values for households in central Kiuic suggested other patterns of shared values between
households. These differences potentially reflect differences in distribution networks that separated
Escalera al Cielo from central Kiuic, and possibly signal internal divisions between households in
central Kiuic.
The strength of the argument for the potential existence of multiple distribution networks is
diminished by other trends in the data. Differences in orifice diameter were not strongly supported,
for either time period, by parallel differences in other vessel traits. Other traits did not exhibit the
same number of statistically significant differences as orifice diameter. When significant differences
were present, they often did not parallel the patterns of differences defined on orifice diameter data.
The lack of supporting parallel differences among vessels traits brings the meaning of
variation in orifice diameter into question. Examinations of the pooled data suggested for both Late
and Terminal Classic assemblages that the range of vessel sizes consumed by households was
correlated with household rank. Rank I households consumed the widest range of vessel sizes, Rank
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II households consumed an intermediate range, and Rank III consumed the smallest range of vessel
sizes. Household ranks were defined on the basis of structure area within architectural groups, and
this measurement reflects both wealth expressed as built space, but also provides a rough assessment
of household sizes. In this light, orifice diameter variability is potentially explained by differences in
household needs rather than differences in distribution networks. This possibility is evaluated
further in the next chapter in the context of compositional variability of slatewares.
Assuming for the moment that the orifice diameter data do represent differences in
distribution networks, these data can be compared to the models of horizontal, vertical, and market
exchange developed for this analysis. The overall similarity of traits between household rank does
not correspond well with the expectations for horizontal movements of goods. Horizontal
exchanges should exhibit more rank-related differences in the distributions of traits as exchanges
parallel divisions in the social hierarchy. For the Late Classic period, this finding applies only to
slatewares and unslipped jars. Fine Gray, polychrome, and monochrome gloss wares were present in
high-ranking household samples, and may have circulated in horizontal exchanges among them (see
Chapter 8). For both the Late Classic and Terminal Classic periods, wall and neck attributes were
fairly similar across households, and exhibited few instances of statistically significant differences.
Orifice diameter, on the other hand, exhibited both several instances of statistically significant
differences and a rank-correlated distribution among households. The latter finding is consistent
with expectations of vertical appropriation from lower-ranked households to high-ranking
households. Thereby, the multiple sources of goods procured by high-ranking households results in
a wide range of variability. The evidence for this kind of vertical movement is, however, diminished
by the overall comparability of non-orifice traits. Market, alternatively, have the potential to
distribute multiple sizes of vessels manufactured by producers that would otherwise impart a similar
range of wall, rim, and lip attributes to the vessels they produced. Additionally, market distribution
possibly explains the similarities in thin slateware and thin redwares seen in households in central
Kiuic during the Terminal Classic period.
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In sum, the metric data were somewhat limited by small sample sizes and somewhat
ambiguous pattern of trait distributions among households. Pooling data by household rank, while
inhibiting the ability to observe some types of competing vertical distribution systems, did help to
highlight similarities in attributes among ranks. Thus, horizontal distribution systems are argued to
not be a likely candidate to explain the circulation of goods among households in the Kiuic polity.
Orifice diameter data, on the one hand, suggested that the Escalera al Cielo assemblage resulted from
a separate distribution network than the one utilized by households in central Kiuic. On the other
hand, the orifice diameter data presented the possibility of both vertical and market distribution for
Late and Terminal Classic ceramics. In the next chapter, compositional data are presented that also
provide information about the degree of variability between household ceramic assemblages in the
Kiuic polity. Of high importance is the consideration of volcanic ash temper used in slatewares, thin
slatewares, and thin redwares. The analysis now turns to a consideration of this data.
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Table 9.1. Analyzed Late Classic Wares by Architectural Context
Rank
Medium
Thin
Unslipped
Slateware Slateware
Yaxche
I
197
14
40
Chulúl
I
283
26
104
Kuché
I
41
1
6
Balché
II
2
9
N. Brecha
II
31
2
Esc. Al Cielo
II
44
5
Southeast
III
57
5
4
E. Brecha
III
19
2
Pixoy
III
17
1
4
Total
691
47
176

Total
251
413
48
11
33
49
66
21
22
914

Table 9.2. Analyzed Late Classic Slateware Forms by Architectural Context
Basins
Beveled Direct Rim Dishes
Jars
Bowl
Bowls
Yaxche
37
83
19
45
8
Chulúl
40
102
27
79
26
Kuché
8
19
3
8
4
Balché
1
1
N. Brecha
5
13
3
7
3
Esc. Al Cielo
4
16
5
13
5
Southeast
2
24
7
14
9
E. Brecha
3
7
1
6
2
Pixoy
9
1
4
2
Total
100
274
66
176
59
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Total
197
283
41
2
31
44
57
19
17
691

Table 9.3. Descriptive Statistics for Late Classic Slateware Basin Measurements
N
Mean
Std.
Std.
Min.
Deviation
Error
Orifice
Diameter
Yaxche
36
33.97
7.66
1.28
14
Chulul
38
32.89
6.17
1.00
17
Kuche
8
33.88
7.94
2.81
24
Balche
1
26.00
26
N. Brecha
5
34.60
2.07
.93
32
Esc. al Cielo
4
30.00
7.07
3.54
21
Southeast
2
34.00
5.66
4.00
30
E. Brecha
3
32.67
1.16
.67
32
Pixoy
0
Total
97
33.29
6.64
.68
14
Bolster
Thickness
Yaxche
36
25.46
4.00
.67
13.77
Chulul
40
25.19
3.69
.58
15.28
Kuche
7
23.93
4.90
1.85
15.55
Balche
1
21.20
21.20
N. Brecha
5
28.24
5.02
2.24
20.74
Esc. al Cielo
4
25.07
4.84
2.42
19.40
Southeast
2
26.14
5.23
3.70
22.44
E. Brecha
1
26.22
26.22
Pixoy
0
Total
96
25.34
3.99
.41
13.77
Interior Rim
Angle
Yaxche
37
85.24
11.50
1.90
49
Chulul
40
84.33
9.34
1.48
59
Kuche
8
84.63
6.72
2.38
78
Balche
1
91.00
91
N. Brecha
5
87.20
9.76
4.36
75
Esc. al Cielo
4
84.50
1.92
.96
83
Southeast
2
83.50
2.12
1.50
82
E. Brecha
3
78.67
5.03
2.91
74
Pixoy
0
Total
100
84.72
9.60
.96
49
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Max.

55
43
49
26
37
38
38
34
55
32.97
31.52
32.09
21.20
32.42
29.33
29.83
26.22
32.97
107
104
97
91
97
87
85
84
107

Table 9.4. Late Classic Slateware Basin Orifice Diameter
Chulul
Kuche
Balche
N. Brecha
p
p
p
F .500 .482 F .004 .949 n too low F 3.273 .078
Yaxche
t .668 .506 t .032 .974
t .180 .858
F .327 .571 n too low F 4.677 .036
Chulúl
t .389 .699
t 1.250 .229
n too low F 3.549 .086
Kuché
t .197 .847
Balché
n too low
N. Brecha

Esc. al Cielo
p
F .085
.773
t .989
.329
F .001
.977
t .882
.383
F .095
.764
t .823
.430
n too low
F 3.230 .115
t 1.403 .203
Esc. al Cielo

Southeast

p
F .242
.626
t .005
.996
F .183
.671
t .248
.806
F .273
.615
t .021
.984
n too low
F 12.450 .017
t
.146 .906
F .107
.760
t .685
.531
Southeast
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Table 9.5. Late Classic Slateware Basin Orifice Diameter by Rank
II

III

p
F 1.206 .275 F 2.831
I
t .685 .495 t .084
F 1.145
II
t .503

p
.096
.933
.304
.624

E. Brecha

p
F 2.803
.103
t .291
.772
F 4.294
.045
t .190
.852
F 2.958
.120
t .254
.805
n too low
F 2.080
.199
t 1.455
.196
F 2.880
.150
t .632
.555
F 117.600 .002
t
.329 .795
E. Brecha

Pixoy
n too low
n too low
n too low
n too low
n too low
n too low
n too low
n too low

Table 9.6. Late Classic Slateware Basin Orifice Diameter by Rank,
EAC Excluded
II
III
p
p
F 2.237 .138 F 2.831 .096
I
t .103 .918 t .084 .933
F .204 .662
II
t .015
.988

Table 9.7. Late Classic Slateware Basin Bolster Width
Chulul
Kuche
Balche
N. Brecha
p
p
p
F .005 .942 F .003 .956 n too low F .784 .381
Yaxche
t .312 .756 t .897 .375
t 1.415 .165
F .001 .980 n too low F 1.226 .274
Chulúl
t .793 .432
t 1.678 .101
n too low F .369 .557
Kuché
t 1.489 .167
Balché
n too low
N. Brecha

Esc. al Cielo
p
F .553 .462
t .181 .857
F .883 .353
t .057 .955
F .278 .611
t .375 .716
n too low
F .005 .944
t .956 .371
Esc. al Cielo

Southeast
E. Brecha
p
F .125 .626 n too low
t .230 .996
F .209 .650 n too low
t .350 .728
F .066 .804 n too low
t .557 .595
n too low
n too low
F .072 .799 n too low
t .497 .640
F .099 .769 n too low
t .249 .816
Southeast
n too low
E. Brecha

Pixoy
n too low
n too low
n too low
n too low
n too low
n too low
n too low
n too low
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Table 9.8. Late Classic Slateware Basin Bolster Width by Rank
II

III

p
F 2.723 .102 F .177
I
t .795 .429 t .421
F 2.231
II
t .034

p
.675
.675
.163
.974

Table 9.9. Late Classic Slateware Basin Bolster Width by Rank, EAC
Excluded
II
III
p
p
F 2.341 .130 F .177 .675
I
t 1.104 .272 t .421
.675
F 2.567 .153
II
t .260 .803

Table 9.10. Late Classic Slateware Basin Interior Rim Angle
Chulul
Kuche
Balche
N. Brecha
p
p
p
p
F .583 .447 F .803 .375 n too low F .000 .991
Yaxche
t .386 .701 t .146 .885
t .362
.719
F .343 .561 n too low F .171 .681
Chulúl
t .086 .932
t .646
.522
n too low F 1.368 .267
Kuché
t .568 .582
Balché
n too low
N. Brecha

Esc. al Cielo
p
F 2.328 .135
t .128 .899
F 2.380 .130
t .037 .971
F 3.534 .090
t .036 .972
n too low
F 8.285 .024
t .604 .575
Esc. al Cielo

Southeast
p
F 1.162 .288
t .212 .834
F 1.189 .282
t .123 .902
F 1.730 .225
t .225 .828
n too low
F 3.908 .105
t .504 .636
F .000 1.000
t .587
.589
Southeast
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Table 9.11. Late Classic Slateware Basin Interior Rim Angle by Rank
II

III

p
F .608 .438 F 1.062
I
t .533 .595 t .914
F .570
II
t 1.714

p
.306
.363
.464
.110

E. Brecha
p
F .798 .377
t .973
.337
F .630 .432
t 1.030 .309
F .461 .514
t 1.379 .201
n too low
F 2.395 .173
t 1.378 .217
F 2.457 .178
t 2.175 .082
F 1.194 .354
t 1.235 .305
E. Brecha

Pixoy
n too low
n too low
n too low
n too low
n too low
n too low
n too low
n too low

Table 9.12. Late Classic Slateware Basin Interior Rim Angle by Rank,
EAC Excluded
II
III
p
p
F .003 .958 F 1.062 .306
I
t .730 .467 t .914
.363
F 2.979 .118
II
t 1.642 .135

Table 9.13. Descriptive Statistics for Late Classic Slateware Direct Rim Bowls
N Mean
Std.
Std.
Min
Max
Deviation
Error
Orifice
Diameter
Yaxche
20
16.25
3.64
.814
12
25
Chulul
28
18.64
3.76
.711
13
28
Kuche
3
17.00
4.58
2.65
12
21
Balche
N. Brecha
3
18.00
8.72
5.03
12
28
Esc. al Cielo
6
14.17
1.60
.65
12
16
Southeast
7
16.57
4.04
1.53
10
21
E. Brecha
1
15.00
15
15
Pixoy
1
15.00
15
15
Total
69
17.14
4.00
.481
10
28
Wall
Angle
Yaxche
20 101.15
16.33
3.65
56
128
Chulul
28 102.39
17.27
3.27
63
136
Kuche
3
95.33
10.97
6.33
83
104
Balche
N. Brecha
3 106.67
20.84
12.03
84
125
Esc. al Cielo
6
98.00
9.84
4.02
79
105
Southeast
7
94.14
24.08
9.10
53
125
E. Brecha
1
85.00
85
85
Pixoy
1
98.00
98
98
Total
69 100.38
16.74
2.02
53
136
Wall
Thickness
Yaxche
19
7.38
1.35
.31
5.28 10.87
Chulul
28
7.80
1.11
.21
5.48 10.72
Kuche
3
7.23
1.84
1.06
5.60
9.23
Balche
N. Brecha
3
7.25
.97
.56
6.19
8.09
Esc. al Cielo
6
7.28
1.38
.56
5.46
9.50
Southeast
7
7.61
.78
.30
6.91
9.23
E. Brecha
1
5.94
5.94
5.94
Pixoy
1
7.47
7.47
7.47
Total
68
7.53
1.18
.14
5.28 10.87
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Table 9.14. Late Classic Slateware Direct Rim Bowl Orifice Diameter
Chulul
Kuche
Balche
N. Brecha
p
p
p
F .010 .920 F .091 .767 n too low F 6.745 .017
Yaxche
t 2.073 .044 t .323 .743
t .350 .758
F .063 .804 n too low F 6.630 .016
Chulúl
t .661 .514
t .109
.923
n too low F 2.439 .193
Kuché
t .176 .869
Balché
n too low
N. Brecha

Esc. al Cielo
p
F 3.323 .082
t 1.395
.177
F 3.453 .073
t 2.725
.011
F 4.907 .069
t 1.506
.183
n too low
F 16.146 .007
t .872 .493
Esc. al Cielo

Southeast

E. Brecha
p
F .207 .654 n too low
t .214
.832
F .148 .703 n too low
t 1.215 .233
F .000 .992 n too low
t .149
.886
n too low
n too low
F 4.877 .058 n too low
t .371 .721
F 6.840 .026 n too low
t 1.666 .134
Southeast
n too low
E. Brecha

Pixoy
n too low
n too low
n too low
n too low
n too low
n too low
n too low
n too low
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Table 9.15. Late Classic Slateware Direct Rim Bowl Orifice Diameter
by Rank
II
III
p
p
F .025 .875 F .097 .757
I
t 1.391 .170 t .950 .346
F .077 .785
II
t .393 .700

Table 9.16. Late Classic Slateware Direct Rim Bowl Orifice Diameter
by Rank, EAC Excluded
II
III
p
p
F 6.648 .013 F .097 .757
I
t .089 .937 t .950
.346
F 7.232 .023
II
t .344 .761

Table 9.17. Late Classic Slateware Direct Rim Bowl Wall Angle
Chulul
Kuche
Balche
N. Brecha
p
p
p
F .105 .748 F .467 .502 n too low F .155 .698
Yaxche
t .350 .728 t .542 .594
t .552
.587
F .702 .409 n too low F .055 .816
Chulúl
t .694 .493
t .376
.710
n too low F 1.286 .320
Kuché
t .833 .451
Balché
n too low
N. Brecha

Esc. al Cielo
p
F 3.863 .062
t .132 .896
F 4.602 .040
t .212 .834
F 7.118 .037
t .990 .416
n too low
F 8.709 .026
t .401 .726
Esc. al Cielo

Southeast

E. Brecha
p
F 1.032 .320 n too low
t .799 .432
F .734 .398 n too low
t 1.051 .301
F 1.185 .308 n too low
t .080 .938
n too low
n too low
F .084 .780 n too low
t .779
.459
F 5.014 .049 n too low
t .829 .437
Southeast
n too low
E. Brecha

Pixoy
n too low
n too low
n too low
n too low
n too low
n too low
n too low
n too low
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Table 9.18. Late Classic Slateware Direct Rim Bowl Wall Angle by
Rank
II
III
p
p
F 1.686 .200 F .441 .509
I
t .353 .726 t 1.249 .217
F 2.010 .177
II
t 1.191 .252

Table 9.19. Late Classic Slateware Direct Rim Bowl Wall Angle by
Rank, EAC Excluded
II
III
p
p
F .132 .717 F .441 .509
I
t .519 .606 t 1.249 .217
F .002 .966
II
t .933 .373

Table 9.20. Late Classic Slateware Direct Rim Bowl Wall Thickness
Chulul
Kuche
Balche
N. Brecha
p
p
p
F .041 .841 F 1.323 .264 n too low F .444 .513
Yaxche
t 1.732 .090 t .065 .949
t .092
.928
F 1.175 .288 n too low F .203 .656
Chulúl
t .741 .465
t .446
.446
n too low F 1.270 .323
Kuché
t .011 .992
Balché
n too low
N. Brecha

Esc. al Cielo
p
F .643 .432
t .659
.517
F .314 .580
t 1.751 .090
F 1.702 .240
t .418 .691
n too low
F .000 .996
t .594
.574
Esc. al Cielo

Southeast

E. Brecha
p
F 2.941 .100 n too low
t .947 .354
F 1.843 .184 n too low
t .343 .734
F 3.416 .102 n too low
t .481 .643
n too low
n too low
F .281 .610 n too low
t .638
.541
F .376 .554 n too low
t 1.564 .149
Southeast
n too low
E. Brecha

Pixoy
n too low
n too low
n too low
n too low
n too low
n too low
n too low
n too low
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Table 9.21. Late Classic Slateware Direct Rim Bowls Wall Thickness by
Rank
II
III
p
p
F .820 .369 F 3.119 .083
I
t 1.223 .227 t .256 .799
F .536 .475
II
t .978 .344

Table 9.22. Late Classic Slateware Direct Rim Bowls Wall Thickness by
Rank, EAC Excluded
II
III
p
p
F .503 .481 F 3.119 .083
I
t .32
.697 t .256 .799
F .123 .733
II
t .276
.788

Table 9.23. Descriptive Statistics for Late Classic Beveled Bowl Metric Variables
N Mean
Std.
Std. Error Min. Max.
Deviation
Orifice Diameter
Yaxche
83 16.12
2.54
.28
11
23
Chulul
99 16.41
2.39
.24
10
22
Kuche
18 16.78
3.23
.76
11
23
Balche
N. Brecha
13 16.46
2.50
.69
11
21
Esc. al Cielo 16 14.25
2.38
.60
11
20
Southeast
24 16.42
1.38
.28
13
19
E. Brecha
7 16.86
2.41
.91
14
21
Pixoy
9 16.44
2.13
.71
13
20
Total
269 16.23
2.46
.15
10
23
Bevel Angle
Yaxche
83 40.50
13.73
1.51
0
77.0
Chulul
102 34.93
12.99
1.29 11.0
67.0
Kuche
18 43.83
12.11
2.85 25.0
67.0
Balche
N. Brecha
13 30.31
12.93
3.58 14.0
54.0
Esc. al Cielo 16 36.94
16.70
4.18
0
69.0
Southeast
24 36.50
13.26
2.71 19.0
59.0
E. Brecha
7 35.86
8.69
3.28 26.0
49.0
Pixoy
8 45.88
14.78
5.23 15.0
66.0
Total
271 37.610
13.69
.83
0 77.0
Bevel Length
Yaxche
79 12.08
1.50
.168 8.30 16.11
Chulul
102 11.84
1.46
.145 8.91 16.24
Kuche
17 10.64
1.42
.345 7.69 13.30
Balche
1 10.28
- 10.28 10.28
N. Brecha
13 11.68
1.40
.389 10.28 14.09
Esc. al Cielo 15 12.54
2.55
.659 8.19 16.82
Southeast
23 12.11
1.62
.337 9.50 15.42
E. Brecha
7 11.85
1.68
.633 9.46 14.82
Pixoy
8 11.59
1.38
.488 9.90 13.35
Total
265
11.88
1.59
.098 7.69 16.82
*table continues on following page
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Table 9.23. Descriptive Statistics for Late Classic Beveled Bowl Metric Variables, continued
N Mean
Std.
Std. Error Min. Max.
Deviation
Bevel Width
Yaxche
82 10.04
1.53
.17 6.39 13.39
Chulul
102 10.51
1.53
.15 6.91 14.68
Kuche
18
9.14
1.13
.27 6.72 11.05
Balche
N. Brecha
13 10.58
1.85
.51 6.68 12.84
Esc. al Cielo 16 10.01
1.42
.35 7.42 12.71
Southeast
24 10.23
1.76
.36 7.17 13.90
E. Brecha
7
9.85
1.56
.59 7.88 12.14
Pixoy
9
8.76
1.86
.62 6.76 12.20
Total
271
10.15
1.60
.10 6.39 14.68
Wall Angle
Yaxche
83 105.77
11.23
1.23
84
131
Chulul
102 105.08
9.54
.94
84
131
Kuche
18 106.06
11.10
2.62
87
133
Balche
N. Brecha
13 105.15
12.10
3.35
80
131
Esc. al Cielo 16 101.06
8.85
2.21
79
112
Southeast
24 104.42
10.53
2.15
84
123
E. Brecha
7 109.71
10.67
4.03
94
122
Pixoy
8 112.00
15.19
5.37
95
142
Total
271 105.39
10.58
.64
79
142
Wall Thickness
Yaxche
81
8.69
1.31
.15 6.13 12.01
Chulul
101
8.97
1.19
.12 6.23 12.10
Kuche
17
7.99
1.03
.25 5.85 9.79
Balche
N. Brecha
13
9.16
1.64
.45 5.97 11.38
Esc. al Cielo 16
8.87
1.38
.35 5.97 11.28
Southeast
23
8.88
1.80
.38 5.58 11.99
E. Brecha
7
8.63
1.20
.45 7.34 10.47
Pixoy
9
7.74
1.37
.46 6.49 10.74
Total
267
8.77
1.34
.08 5.58 12.10
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Table 9.24. Late Classic Slateware Beveled Bowl Orifice Diameter
Chulul
Kuche
Balche
N. Brecha
p
p
p
p
F .287 .593 F 1.845 .177 n too low F .139 .710
Yaxche
t .802 .423 t .945 .347
t .450
.654
F 3.109 .081 n too low F .015 .901
Chulúl
t .561
.576
t .067
.947
n too low F 1.352 .254
Kuché
t .295
.770
Balché
n too low
N. Brecha

Esc. al Cielo
p
F 0.97 .757
t 2.719 .008
F .001 .979
t 3.367 .001
F 1.523 .226
t 2.571 .015
n too low
F .006 .938
t 2.431 .022
Esc. al Cielo

Southeast

p
F 7.017 .009
t .747 .458
F 5.950 .016
t .007
.995
F 11.855 .001
t .445
.661
n too low
F 3.094 .087
t .071
.944
F 4.558 .039
t 3.290
.003
Southeast

E. Brecha

p
F .301 .584
t .738
.462
F .143 .707
t .474
.636
F 1.303 .265
t .059 .954
n too low
F .046 .833
t .341
.737
F .097 .758
t 2.408 .025
F 1.488 .232
t .622
.538

30

E. Brecha

Table 9.25. Late Classic Slateware Bevel Rim Bowl Orifice Diameter
by Rank
II
III
p
p
F .353 .553 F 5.923 .016
I
t 2.144 .033 t .537 .676
F 7.276 .009
II
t 2.243 .030

Pixoy

p
F .208 .649
t .368
.714
F .061 .806
t .037
.971
F 1.490 .234
t .280 .782
n too low
F .012 .912
t .017
.987
F .044 .835
t 2.294 .031
F 3.377 .076
t .044 .965
F .004 .952
t 1.350 .198

Table 9.26. Late Classic Slateware Bevel Rim Bowl Orifice Diameter
by Rank, EAC Excluded
II
III
p
p
F .163 .687 F 5.923 .016
I
t .189 .851 t .537 .593
F 1.322 .256
II
t .062 .951

Table 9.27. Late Classic Slateware Beveled Bowl Bevel Angle
Chulul
Kuche
Balche
N. Brecha
p
p
p
F .019 .891 F .198 .658 n too low F .200 .656
Yaxche
t 2.824 .005 t .953 .343
t 2.505 .014
F .176 .676 n too low F .189 .664
Chulúl
t 2.707 .008
t 1.209 .229
n too low F .004 .947
Kuché
t 2.984 .006
Balché n too low
N. Brecha

Esc. al Cielo
p
F .550 .460
t .914 .363
F .838 .362
t .553 .581
F .832 .368
t 1.388 .175
n too low
F .663 .423
t 1.174 .251
Esc. al Cielo

Southeast
p
F .172 .679
t 1.265 .209
F .323 .571
t .530 .597
F .752 .391
t 1.840 .073
n too low
F .640 .429
t 1.368 .180
F .150 .701
t .093 .926
Southeast

E. Brecha
p
F 1.184 .279
t .876 .383
F 1.399 .239
t .185
.853
F .915 .349
t 1.582 .127
n too low
F .535 .474
t 1.013 .324
F 1.639 .214
t .161 .873
F 3.096 .089
t .120
.905

30

E. Brecha

Table 9.28. Late Classic Slateware Bevel Rim Bowl Bevel Angle by
Rank
II
III
p
p
F .392 .532 F .083 .773
I
t 1.411 .160 t .132 .895
F .105 .747
II
t 1.206 .232

Pixoy

p
F .042 .838
t 1.052 .296
F .031 .861
t 2.273 .025
F .008 .931
t .371 .714
n too low
F .014 .908
t 2.540 .020
F .292 .594
t 1.280 .214
F .233 .633
t 1.685 .102
F .501 .492
t 1.568 .141

Table 9.29. Late Classic Slateware Bevel Rim Bowl Bevel Angle by
Rank, EAC Excluded
II
III
p
p
F .225 .636 F .083 .773
I
t 1.856 .065 t .132 .895
F .464 .499
II
t 1.777 .082

Table 9.30. Late Classic Slateware Beveled Bowl Bevel Length
Chulul
Kuche
Balche
N. Brecha
p
p
p
F .793 .374 F .019 .891 n too low F .088 .768
Yaxche
t 1.072 .285 t 3.619 .000
t .890 .376
F .523 .471 n too low F .021 .885
Chulúl
t 3.139 .002
t .368 .714
n too low F .160 .692
Kuché
t 1.997 .056
Balché
n too low
N. Brecha

Esc. al Cielo
p
F 7.001 .010
t .974 .333
F 7.434 .007
t 1.042 .314
F 3.762 .062
t 2.643 .013
n too low
F 2.506 .126
t 1.081 .290
Esc. al Cielo

Southeast

p
F 1.031 .312
t .088 .930
F .366 .546
t .782
.436
F .906 .347
t 2.983 .005
n too low
F .279 .601
t .797
.431
F 2.251 .142
t .644
.524
Southeast

E. Brecha

F .066
t .386
F .003
t .014
F .104
t 1.794
n too low
F .002 .967
t .236
.816
F 1.234 .280
t .653
.521
F .113 .739
t .371
.713

30

E. Brecha

Table 9.31. Late Classic Slateware Bevel Rim Bowl Bevel Length by
Rank
II
III
p
p
F 4.322 .039 F .310 .578
I
t .612 .545 t .446
.656
F 1.436 .235
II
t .285 .776

p
.798
.701
.956
.989
.750
.087

Pixoy

p
.778
.381
.951
.644
.699
.130

F .080
t .880
F .004
t .464
F .154
t 1.571
n too low
F .003 .956
t .144
.887
F 1.595 .220
t .973
.341
F .160 .692
t .806
.427
F .000 1.000
t .324
.751

Table 9.32. Late Classic Slateware Bevel Rim Bowl Bevel Length by
Rank, EAC Excluded
II
III
p
p
F .003 .957 F .310 .578
I
t .599 .550 t .446 .656
F .167 .685
II
t .781 .438

Table 9.33. Late Classic Slateware Beveled Bowl Bevel Width
Chulul
Kuche
Balche
N. Brecha
p
p
p
F .029 .865 F 2.287 .134 n too low F .330 .567
Yaxche
t 2.050 .042 t 2.349 .021
t 1.129 .262
F 2.810 .096 n too low F .269 .605
Chulúl
t 3.603 .000
t .142
.888
n too low F 2.356 .136
Kuché
t 2.670 .012
Balché
n too low
N. Brecha

Esc. al Cielo
p
F .165 .685
t .080 .936
F .270 .604
t 1.223 .224
F .937 .340
t 1.980 .056
n too low
F .507 .483
t .930 .361
Esc. al Cielo

Southeast

p
F 1.446 .232
t .496
.621
F 1.323 .252
t .792 .430
F 5.522 .024
t 2.416 .020
n too low
F .070 .793
t .564
.576
F 1.570 .218
t .408 .685
Southeast

E. Brecha

p
F .001 .977
t .312
.756
F .009 .924
t 1.091 .278
F 1.101 .305
t 1.269 .217
n too low
F .118 .736
t .871
.395
F .058 .813
t .234
.817
F .466 .500
t .500
.621

30

E. Brecha

Table 9.34. Late Classic Slateware Bevel Rim Bowl Bevel Width by
Rank
II
III
p
p
F .152 .697 F 2.862 .902
I
t .019 .985 t 1.330 .185
F .763
.385
II
t .889
.377

Pixoy

p
F .155 .695
t 2.328 .022
F .115 .735
t 3.218 .002
F 1.808 .191
t .664
.513
n too low
F .004 .949
t 2.250 .036
F .331 .571
t 1.886 .072
F .103 .750
t 2.090 .045
F .069 .796
t 1.245 .234

Table 9.35. Late Classic Slateware Bevel Rim Bowl Bevel Width by
Rank, EAC Excluded
II
III
p
p
F .712 .400 F 2.862 .092
I
t .526 .599 t 1.330 .185
F .031 .862
II
t 1.049 .299

Table 9.36. Late Classic Slateware Beveled Bowl Wall Angle
Chulul
Kuche
Balche
N. Brecha
p
p
p
F 1.801 .181 F .232 .631 n too low F .088 .767
Yaxche
t .454 .651 t .098 .922
t .182 .856
F .058 .811 n too low F .117 .733
Chulúl
t .391 .697
t .026 .979
n too low F .007 .933
Kuché
t .215 .831
Balché
n too low
N. Brecha

Esc. al Cielo
p
F 1.083 .301
t 1.582 .117
F .179 .673
t 1.580 .117
F .205 .654
t 1.438 .160
n too low
F .239 .692
t 1.052 .302
Esc. al Cielo

Southeast

p
.739
.599
.586
.765
.868
.628

F .111
t .527
F .298
t .300
F .028
t .488
n too low
F .002 .965
t .193 .848
F .524 .473
t 1.050 .300
Southeast

E. Brecha
p
F .000 .999
t .895 .373
F .311 .578
t .219 .219
F .080 .779
t .748 .462
n too low
F .032 .861
t .836 .414
F .667 .423
t 2.030 .055
F .041 .842
t 1.168 .252

30

E. Brecha

Table 9.37. Late Classic Slateware Bevel Rim Bowl Wall Angle by Rank
II

III
p
F .257 .613 F .860
I
t 1.076 .283 t .797
F .951
II
t 1.343

p
.355
.427
.333
.184

Pixoy

p
F 1.048 .309
t 1.451 .150
F 3.172 .078
t 1.885 .062
F 1.109 .303
t 1.125 .272
n too low
F .717 .408
t 1.144 .267
F 2.541 .125
t 2.243 .035
F 1.268 .269
t 1.576 .125
F .501 .491
t .332
.745

Table 9.38. Late Classic Slateware Bevel Rim Bowl Wall Angle by Rank,
EAC Excluded
II
III
p
p
F .011 .917 F .860 .355
I
t .117 .907 t .797 .427
F .141 .709
II
t .310 .758

Table 9.39. Late Classic Slateware Beveled Bowl Wall Thickness
Chulul
Kuche
Balche
N. Brecha
p
p
p
F 1.593 .208 F 1.645 .203 n too low F 1.160 .284
Yaxche
t 1.481 .140 t 2.082 .040
t 1.148 .254
F .339 .561 n too low F 3.058 .083
Chulúl
t 3.206 .002
t .522 .602
n too low F 3.360 .077
Kuché
t 2.400 .023
Balché
n too low
N. Brecha

Esc. al Cielo
p
F .001 .976
t .502 .617
F .439 .509
t .285 .776
F .924 .344
t 2.099 .044
n too low
F .631 .434
t .507 .616
Esc. al Cielo

Southeast
p
F 7.718 .007
t .462
.584
F 13.759 .000
t .226
.823
F 10.635 .002
t 1.979 .056
n too low
F .774
.385
t .463
.646
F 3.683 .063
t .008 .994
Southeast

E. Brecha
p
F .036 .850
t .122
.903
F .089 .766
t .727
.469
F .548 .467
t 1.327 .198
n too low
F .688 .418
t .749
.464
F .020 .888
t .404
.690
F 3.013 .094
t .341 .736

30

E. Brecha

Table 9.40. Late Classic Slateware Bevel Rim Bowl Wall Thickness by
Rank
II
III
p
p
F 2.221 .138 F 10.345 .001
I
t .616 .539 t
.717 .477
F 1.053 .309
II
t .919 .361

Pixoy

p
F .016 .901
t 2.047 .044
F .170 .681
t 2.927 .004
F .586 .452
t .510
.615
n too low
F .572 .458
t 2.122 .047
F .006 .938
t 1.966 .061
F 2.881 .100
t 1.702 .099
F .004 .952
t 1.350 .198

Table 9.41. Late Classic Slateware Bevel Rim Bowl Wall Thickness by
Rank, EAC Excluded
II
III
p
p
F 3.894 .050 F 10.345 .001
I
t .466 .648 t .717 .477
F .003
.959
II
t .802
.426

Table 9.42. Descriptive Statistics for Late Classic Dish Metric Variables
N Mean Std. Deviation Std. Error Min. Max.
Orifice Diameter
Yaxche
45 25.18
4.72
.70
15
35
Chulul
74 23.35
2.98
.35
18
34
Kuche
8 26.50
4.93
1.74
20
32
Balche
0
N. Brecha
7 24.14
2.91
1.10
21
28
Esc. al Cielo 13 21.38
2.29
.64
17
24
Southeast
13 25.15
3.00
.83
20
30
E. Brecha
6 23.50
3.51
1.43
19
28
Pixoy
4 21.75
4.99
2.50
17
27
Total
170 23.97
3.79
.29
15
35
Wall Angle
Yaxche
45 131.24
13.56
2.02
103
171
Chulul
78 129.35
11.81
1.34
105
163
Kuche
8 140.13
8.92
3.15
125
155
Balche
0
N. Brecha
7 128.71
16.06
6.07
105
150
Esc. al Cielo 13 134.85
12.10
3.36
117
154
Southeast
14 134.36
13.66
3.65
105
152
E. Brecha
6 125.67
6.83
2.79
120
139
Pixoy
4 132.50
18.43
9.22
107
147
Total
175 131.06
12.64
.96
103
171
Wall Thickness
Yaxche
45
8.50
1.11
.17 5.51 11.07
Chulul
78
8.26
1.13
.13 5.86 11.87
Kuche
8
8.18
.73
.26 7.18
9.32
Balche
0
N. Brecha
6
8.43
1.57
.64 6.04 10.12
Esc. al Cielo 13
8.74
1.33
.37 6.88 11.32
Southeast
13
7.99
.79
.22 6.25
9.16
E. Brecha
6
8.21
1.27
.52 6.80 10.60
Pixoy
4
7.52
.45
.23 6.88
7.95
Total
173
8.32
1.11
.085 5.51 11.87
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Table 9.43. Late Classic Slateware Dish Orifice Diameter
Chulul
Kuche
Balche
N. Brecha
p
p
p
F 11.745 .001 F .225 .637 n too low F 1.486 .229
Yaxche
t 2.330 .023 t .726
.471
t .561 .577
F 7.751 .007 n too low F .047 .829
Chulúl
t 1.772 .116
t .673
.503
n too low F 4.580 .052
Kuché
t 1.144 .276
Balché
n too low
N. Brecha

Esc. al Cielo

p
F 5.195 .026
t 4.002
.000
F .392
.533
t 2.260
.026
F 12.731 .002
t 2.758 .022
n too low
F .901
.355
t 2.339
.031
Esc. al Cielo

Southeast

p
F 3.090 .084
t .017
.986
F .003 .959
t 2.009 .048
F 5.544 .029
t .697 .501
n too low
F .029 .866
t .727
.477
F .410 .528
t 3.603 .001
Southeast

E. Brecha

p
F .628 .432
t .838
.406
F .465 .497
t .116
.908
F 2.126 .170
t 1.265 .230
n too low
F .236 .636
t .362
.725
F 2.016 .174
t 1.583 .132
F .361 .556
t 1.062 .303

31

E. Brecha

Table 9.44. Late Classic Slateware Dish Orifice Diameter by Rank
II

III
p
F 2.539 .113 F .074
I
t 2.025 .045 t .076
F 1.744
II
t 1.796

p
.786
.940
.194
.080

Pixoy
F .120
t 1.388
F 4.209
t .636
F .000
t 1.568
n too low
F 6.533
t .877
F 15.126
t .142
F 4.248
t 1.707
F 2.434
t .657

p
.731
.172
.044
.569
1.000
.148
.031
.428
.001
.895
.057
.108
.157
.530

Table 9.45. Late Classic Slateware Dish Orifice Diameter by Rank,
EAC Excluded
II
III
p
p
F .422 .517 F .074 .786
I
t .036 .971 t .076 .940
F .325 .573
II
t .008 .993

Table 9.46. Late Classic Slateware Dish Wall Angle
Chulul
Kuche
Balche
p
p
F .892 .347 F 1.624 .208 n too low
Yaxche
t .813 .418 t 1.778 .081
F .895 .347 n too low
Chulúl
t 2.503 .014
n too low
Kuché
Balché

N. Brecha

p
F .656 .422
t .449
.656
F 1.957 .166
t .132 .896
F 3.986 .067
t 1.733 .107
n too low
N. Brecha

Esc. al Cielo
p
F .048 .828
t .863
.392
F .144 .705
t 1.549 .125
F 1.551 .228
t 1.064 .301
n too low
F 1.098 .309
t .965 .347
Esc. al Cielo

Southeast

p
F .003 .959
t . 749
.457
F .478 .491
t 1.427 .157
F 1.597 .221
t 1.066 .299
n too low
F .513 .482
t .843
.410
F .059 .809
t .098
.923
Southeast

E. Brecha

p
F 2.691 .107
t .985 .329
F 2.013 .160
t .751 .455
F .418 .530
t 3.299 .006
n too low
F 6.019 .032
t .456 .660
F 3.253 .089
t 1.719 .104
F 2.786 .112
t 1.465 .160

31

E. Brecha

Table 9.47. Late Classic Slateware Dish Wall Angle by Rank
II

III
p
F .447 .505 F .254
I
t .675 .501 t .436
F .027
II
t .204

p
.615
.664
.869
.839

Pixoy

p
F .470 .496
t .173
.863
F 1.304 .257
t .507
.613
F 2.588 .139
t .992 .345
n too low
F .004 .953
t .358
.729
F .776 .392
t .302
.767
F .374 .549
t .223
.826
F 3.852 .085
t .846
.422

Table 9.48. Late Classic Slateware Dish Wall Angle by Rank, EAC
Excluded
II
III
p
p
F 1.305 .255 F .254 .615
I
t .395 .693 t .436 .664
F .636 .432
II
t .532 .599

Table 9.49. Late Classic Slateware Dish Wall Thickness
Chulul
Kuche
Balche
N. Brecha
p
p
p
F .008 .927 F .651 .423 n too low F 2.312 .135
Yaxche
t 1.144 .255 t .789 .434
t .145 .885
F .517 .474 n too low F 2.262 .136
Chulúl
t .201 .841
t .339 .735
n too low F 6.575 .025
Kuché
t .359
.731
Balché
n too low
N. Brecha

Esc. al Cielo
p
F 1.049 .310
t .655 .515
F 1.159 .285
t 1.382 .170
F 2.597 .124
t 1.090 .289
n too low
F .468 .503
t .450 .658
Esc. al Cielo

Southeast

p
.337
.131
.384
.416
.977
.600

F .939
t 1.535
F .766
t .817
F .001
t .533
n too low
F 6.924 .018
t .638
.547
F 3.389 .078
t 1.740 .095
Southeast

E. Brecha

F .001
t .589
F .000
t .101
F .355
t .063
n too low
F 1.115 .316
t .260 .800
F .388 .542
t .814
.427
F .420 .525
t .461
.651

31

E. Brecha

Table 9.50. Late Classic Slateware Dish Wall Thickness by Rank
II

III
p
F 3.328 .070 F 1.209
I
t 1.085 .280 t 1.522
F 6.210
II
t 1.838

p
.273
.130
.017
.076

p
.982
.558
.987
.920
.562
.951

Pixoy

p
F 1.863 .179
t 1.740 .088
F 1.576 .213
t 1.299 .198
F 2.306 .160
t 1.619 .136
n too low
F 7.643 .025
t 1.328 .231
F 3.733 .072
t 1.768 .097
F 1.483 .242
t 1.125 .278
F 1.095 .326
t 1.023 .336

Table 9.51. Late Classic Slateware Dish Wall Thickness by Rank, EAC
Excluded
II
III
p
p
F 2.557 .112 F 1.209 .273
I
t .191 .849 t 1.522 .130
F 5.556 .026
II
t .685
.519

Table 9.52. Descriptive Statistics for Late Classic Unslipped Jars
N
Mean Std. Deviation Std. Error Min. Max.
Orifice Diameter
Yaxche
38 17.66
3.42
.56
10
27
Chulul
97 22.45
4.48
.46
14
35
Kuche
5 23.40
11.87
5.31
12
38
Balche
9 20.89
5.04
1.68
12
26
N. Brecha
2 19.50
4.95
3.50
16
23
Esc. al Cielo
5 17.00
2.55
1.14
14
21
Southeast
4 22.25
2.06
1.03
20
25
E. Brecha
2 19.50
4.95
3.50
16
23
Pixoy
2 14.50
7.78
5.50
9
20
Total
164 20.95
5.02
.39
9
38
Neck Angle
Yaxche
37 118.05
22.51
3.70
39
150
Chulul
102 117.85
16.25
1.61
73
155
Kuche
5 137.20
15.94
7.13
121
159
Balche
9 107.78
14.63
4.88
81
130
N. Brecha
2 101.50
47.38
33.50
68
135
Esc. al Cielo
5 124.60
13.98
6.25
107
140
Southeast
4 127.50
33.56
16.78
92
170
E. Brecha
2 108.50
40.31
28.50
80
137
Pixoy
2 102.50
33.23
23.50
79
126
Total
168 117.88
19.17
1.48
39
170
Neck Thickness
Yaxche
37 10.17
1.46
.24 7.65 13.99
Chulul
102 10.17
1.69
.17 6.71 14.04
Kuche
5
8.80
1.64
.74 6.20 10.38
Balche
9
9.12
1.78
.59 6.16 11.38
N. Brecha
2
9.93
2.17
1.54 8.39 11.46
Esc. al Cielo
5
7.78
1.30
.58 5.50
8.74
Southeast
4
9.80
1.66
.83 8.23 12.13
E. Brecha
2
9.87
.14
.10 9.77
9.97
Pixoy
2
8.77
3.97
2.81 5.96 11.58
Total
168
9.97
1.70
.13 5.50 14.04
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Table 9.53. Late Classic Unslipped Jar Orifice Diameter
Chulul
Kuche
Balche
p
p
p
F 4.140 .044 F 42.782 .000 F 2.372 .131
Yaxche
t 6.687 .000 t 1.076 .341 t 1.828
.025
F 26.900 .000 F .133
.716
Chulúl
t .178 .867 t .993
.323
F 12.162 .004
Kuché
t .451 .671
Balché

N. Brecha
p
F .350 .558
t .732
.469
F .001 .976
t .923
.359
F 5.606 .064
t .430
.685
F .036 .854
t .353
.732
N. Brecha

Esc. al Cielo
p
F .833
.367
t .414
.681
F 2.563 .113
t 2.693
.008
F 21.036 .002
t 1.179 .299
F 2.582 .134
t 1.596
.136
F 1.953 .221
t .940
.390
Esc. al Cielo

Southeast

p
F 1.060 .309
t 2.618
.012
F 2.578 .112
t .090
.928
F 19.530 .003
t .213 .841
F 2.734 .126
t .512
.619
F 4.643 .097
t 1.041
.357
F .043
.842
t 3.326
.013
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Southeast

Table 9.54. Late Classic Unslipped Jars Orifice Diameter by Rank
II
III
p
p
F .013 .910 F .342 .560
I
t 1.273 .205 t .938 .350
F .267 .611
II
t .029 .977

E. Brecha

p
F .350 .558
t .732
.469
F .001 .976
t .923
.359
F 5.606 .064
t .430
.685
F .036 .854
t .353
.732
n too low
F 1.953 .221
t .940 .390
F 4.643 .097
t 1.041 .357
E. Brecha

Pixoy
F 3.393
t 1.208
F 1.030
t 2.462
F 2.716
t .952
F .571
t 1.511
n too low
F 8.231
t .445
F 17.494
t 1.385
n too low

p
.073
.234
.313
.016
.160
.385
.469
.165
.035
.729
.014
.387

Table 9.55. Late Classic Unslipped Jars Orifice Diameter by Rank,
EAC Excluded
II
III
p
p
F .003 .956 F .342 .560
I
t .347 .729 t .938 .350
F .208 .654
II
t .505 .620

Table 9.56. Late Classic Unslipped Jar Neck Angle
Chulul
Kuche
Balche
p
p
F 2.434 .121 F .311 .580 F 1.107
Yaxche
t .058 .954 t 1.831 .075 t 1.298
F .012 .914 F .426
Chulúl
t 2.601 .011 t 1.796
F .126
Kuché
t 3.498
Balché

p
.298
.201
.516
.075
.728
.004

N. Brecha

p
F 2.478 .124
t .969
.339
F 8.976 .003
t .488
.711
F 13.735 .014
t 1.042 .475
F 11.622 .008
t .185 .882
N. Brecha

Esc. al Cielo
p
F .475
.495
t .630
.532
F .097
.756
t .911
.364
F .047
.833
t 1.329
.221
F .034
.856
t 2.093
.058
F 34.321 .002
t
.678 .615
Esc. al Cielo

Southeast
F 1.282
t .762
F 6.150
t .572
F 2.589
t .577
F 4.572
t 1.526
F .439
t .801
F 3.387
t .177
Southeast
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Table 9.57. Late Classic Unslipped Jars Neck Angle by Rank
II

III
p
F .146 .703 F 10.626
I
t 1.303 .194 t .627
F 4.521
II
t .057

p
.001
.548
.044
.955

p
.264
.451
.015
.607
.152
.582
.056
.155
.544
.468
.108
.864

E. Brecha
F 1.239
t .568
F 5.126
t .328
F 7.959
t .977
F 7.055
t .025
n too low
F 20.394
t .552
F .062
t .620
E. Brecha

p
.273
.573
.026
.798
.037
.492
.026
.984
.006
.672
.816
.569

Pixoy
F .425
t .937
F 2.347
t 1.303
F 3.749
t 2.014
F 3.622
t .382
n too low
F 10.071
t .909
F .027
t .862
n too low

p
.518
.355
.129
.195
.111
.100
.089
.712
.025
.514
.877
.437

Table 9.58. Late Classic Unslipped Jars Neck Angle by Rank, EAC
Excluded
II
III
p
p
F .048 .827 F 10.626 .001
I
t 2.076 .040 t 0.627 .548
F 3.756 .068
II
t .409 .687

Table 9.59. Late Classic Unslipped Jar Neck Thickness
Chulul
Kuche
Balche
p
p
p
F 1.165 .282 F .011 .917 F .748 .392
Yaxche
t .012 .990 t 1.945 .059 t 1.852 .071
F .283 .596 F .055 .815
Chulúl
t 1.769 .080 t 1.771 .079
F .360 .560
Kuché
t .333 .745
Balché

N. Brecha
p
F .353 .556
t .228 .821
F .056 .814
t .200 .842
F .264 .629
t .764 .479
F .016 .901
t .562 .588
N. Brecha

Esc. al Cielo
p
F .427 .517
t 3.474 .001
F 1.057 .306
t 3.110 .002
F .136 .721
t 1.089 .308
F 1.224 .290
t 1.471 .167
F 1.048 .353
t 1.692 .151
Esc. al Cielo

Southeast
p
F .000 .991
t .486 .630
F .162 .688
t .434 .665
F .003 .957
t .879 .400
F .257 .622
t .638 .537
F .252 .642
t .085 .936
F .189 .677
t 2.046 .080
Southeast
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Table 9.60. Late Classic Unslipped Jars Neck Thickness by Rank
II

III
p
F .010 .920 F .125
I
t 3.029 .003 t .1033
F .096
II
t .998

p
.724
.303
.759
.329

E. Brecha

Pixoy

F 1.764 .242
t 2.142 .085
F 2.143 .217
t .062 .954
E. Brecha

F 9.690 .026
t .346 .784
F 5.053 .088
t .481 .656
n too low

p
F 3.120 .086
t .287 .775
F 3.313 .072
t .247 .805
F 1.711 .248
t .870 .424
F 4.122 .073
t .570 .583
n too low

p
F 7.244 .011
t .497 .706
F 4.254 .042
t .496 .706
F 4.545 .086
t .015 .989
F 4.185 .071
t .210 .838
n too low

Table 9.61. Late Classic Unslipped Jars Neck Thickness by Rank, EAC
Excluded
II
III
p
p
F .266 .607 F .125 .724
I
t 1.652 .101 t 1.033 .303
F .337 .569
II
t .334 .742

Table 9.62. Terminal Classic Rims Included for Analysis
Slateware
Slateware
Slateware
Basins
Beveled
Direct
Rim Bowls
Rim Bowls
Yaxche
59
41
22
Chulul
12
10
1
Kuche
20
19
7
Balche
8
12
5
North Brecha
22
31
14
Esc. Al Cielo
4
10
7
Southeast
11
11
4
East Brecha
2
13
7
Pixoy
2
14
2
Total
140
161
69

Slateware
Dishes
21
3
7
14
22
2
10
7
6
92

Slateware
Jars
89
12
18
10
21
5
22
1
17
195

Unslipped
Jars
52
44
14
21
37
8
14
18
3
211

Thin
Redware
Bowls
28
4
5
5
11
2
4
59

Thin
Creamware
Bowls
46
2
21
3
5
12
13
16
6
124

Total
306
81
107
76
164
48
87
68
43
1051
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Table 9.63. Descriptive Statistics for Terminal Classic Slateware Basin Rim Traits
N
Mean Std. Deviation Std. Error
Orifice Diameter
Yaxche
59 30.78
5.21
.68
Chulul
12 31.92
6.08
1.76
Kuche
20 35.20
6.62
1.48
Balche
8 29.00
6.05
2.14
North Brecha 22 30.91
6.91
1.47
Esc. Al Cielo
4 24.00
4.16
2.08
Southeast
11 30.45
6.91
2.08
East Brecha
2 39.00
5.66
4.00
Pixoy
2 27.50
4.95
3.50
Total
140 31.28
6.23
.53
Bolster Width
Yaxche
54 24.30
3.00
.41
Chulul
12 22.22
4.19
1.21
Kuche
19 24.93
3.75
.86
Balche
7 23.47
2.53
.96
North Brecha 22 23.95
3.82
.82
Esc. Al Cielo
4 21.23
3.16
1.58
Southeast
11 24.46
3.44
1.04
East Brecha
1 30.51
Pixoy
2 24.90
2.98
2.11
Total
132 24.07
3.456100
.30
Interior Rim Angle
Yaxche
58 87.31
8.41
1.10
Chulul
12 84.92
8.01
2.31
Kuche
20 89.00
9.18
2.05
Balche
8 86.63
12.66
4.48
North Brecha 22 88.00
8.33
1.78
Esc. Al Cielo
4 83.00
7.62
3.81
Southeast
11 91.00
6.45
1.95
East Brecha
2 101.00
5.66
4.00
Pixoy
2 87.50
3.54
2.50
Total
139 87.78
8.62
.73
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Min.

Max.

14
19
24
22
15
19
22
35
24
14

39
39
49
38
45
29
42
43
31
49

13.14
16.38
17.21
20.19
13.76
18.34
18.86
30.51
22.79
13.14

32.13
29.67
31.39
27.10
30.84
25.72
29.33
30.51
27.00
32.13

72
74
65
74
73
72
85
97
85
65

112
98
108
107
107
89
106
105
90
112

Table 9.64. Terminal Classic Slateware Basin Orifice Diameter
Chulul
Kuche
Balche
N. Brecha
p
p
p
p
F .670 .416 F 2.009 .160 F 1.009 .319 F .840 .362
Yaxche
t .670 .505 t 3.054 .003 t .890 .377 t .091 .928
F .091 .765 F .068 .798 F .000 .997
Chulúl
t 1.399 .172 t 1.053 .306 t .423 .675
F .001 .973 F .086 .771
Kuché
t 2.290 .030 t 2.051 .047
F .038 .848
Balché
t .690 .496
N. Brecha

Esc. al Cielo
p
F .420 .519
t 2.540 .014
F 1.131 .306
t 2.395 .031
F 1.350 .258
t 3.224 .004
F 2.621 .137
t 1.471 .172
F .607 .443
t 1.918 .067
Esc. al Cielo

Southeast

p
F 2.240 .139
t .180 .858
F .293 .594
t .540
.595
F .071 .792
t 1.881 .070
F .087 .771
t .477 .640
F .221 .642
t .178
.860
F 1.953 .186
t 1.733 .107
Southeast
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Table 9.65. Terminal Classic Slateware Basin Orifice Diameter by Rank
II

III
p
F .620 .433 F 1.661
I
t 1.837 .069 t .416
F .335
II
t .738

p
.200
.678
.566
.464

E. Brecha
p
F .001 .977
t 2.190 .032
F .142 .713
t 1.533 .151
F .226 .639
t .779 .445
F .563 .474
t 2.108 .068
F .071 .793
t 1.598 .124
F .333 .595
t 3.780 .019
F .421 .530
t 1.635 .130
E. Brecha

Pixoy

p
F .061 .806
t .876
.385
F .342 .570
t .964
.354
F .434 .517
t 1.585 .129
F 1.104 .324
t .320 .757
F .170 .684
t .676
.506
F .083 .787
t .924
.408
F .711 .417
t .569
.581
n too low

Table 9.66. Terminal Classic Slateware Basin Orifice Diameter by Rank,
EAC Excluded
II
III
p
p
F .368 .545 F 1.661 .200
I
t 1.174 .243 t .416 .678
F .430 .516
II
t .374
.710

Table 9.67. Terminal Classic Slateware Basin Bolster Width
Chulul
Kuche
Balche
N. Brecha
p
p
p
p
F .3494 .066 F 1.915 .171 F .004 .950 F 1.376 .245
Yaxche
t .2014 .048 t .743 .460 t .700
.487 t .427 .671
F .322 .575 F 2.073 .168 F .457 .504
Chulúl
t 1.877 .071 t .712
.486 t 1.219 .232
F .872 .360 F .027 .871
Kuché
t .360
.351 t .832
.411
F .503 .484
Balché
t .309
.760
N. Brecha

Esc. al Cielo
p
F .001 .982
t 1.967 .054
F .956 .345
t .428 .675
F .390 .539
t 1.833 .081
F .008 .932
t 1.297 .227
F .221 .642
t 1.334 .195
Esc. al Cielo

Southeast

p
F 1.051 .309
t .157 .876
F .463 .503
t 1.394 .178
F .016 .901
t .346
.732
F 1.069 .317
t .655
.522
F .001 .977
t .374
.711
F .422 .527
t 1.639 .125
Southeast
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Table 9.68. Terminal Classic Slateware Basin Bolster Width by Rank
II

III
p
F .222 .638 F .245
I
t .891 .375 t .814
F .023
II
t 1.276

p
.622
.418
.880
.209

E. Brecha Pixoy

p
n too low F .007 .935
t .276 .784
n too low F .694 .421
t .854 .410
n too low F .306 .587
t .014 .989
n too low F .010 .924
t .686 .515
n too low F .179 .677
t .339 .738
n too low F .011 .922
t 1.360 .245
n too low F .418 .531
t .167 .870
E. Brecha n too low

Table 9.69. Terminal Classic Slateware Basin Bolster Width by Rank,
EAC Excluded
II
III
p
p
F .044 .835 F .245 .622
I
t .426 .671 t .814 .418
F .095 .760
II
t .980 .333

Table 9.70. Terminal Classic Slateware Basin Interior Rim Angle
Chulul
Kuche
Balche
N. Brecha
p
p
p
p
F .167 .684 F .003 .954 F 4.739 .033 F .012 .913
Yaxche
t .905 .369 t .757 .451 t .149
.886 t .328
.743
F .087 .770 F 3.997 .061 F .103 .750
Chulúl
t 1.275 .212 t .372
.715 t 1.045 .304
F 2.983 .096 F .001 .972
Kuché
t .555
.584 t .370
.713
F 4.223 .049
Balché
t .286 .781
N. Brecha

Esc. al Cielo
p
F .062 .804
t .996
.323
F .444 .516
t .419
.682
F .054 .818
t 1.219 .236
F 3.036 .112
t .520 .614
F .098 .757
t 1.116 .276
Esc. al Cielo

Southeast

p
F .543 .464
t 1.378 .173
F 1.687 .208
t 1.995 .059
F .415 .524
t .639
.528
F 7.918 .012
t .896 .392
F .670 .419
t 1.045 .304
F .065 .802
t 2.034 .063
Southeast
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Table 9.71. Terminal Classic Slateware Basin Interior Rim Angle by
Rank
II
III
p
p
F .543 .463 F .217 .642
I
t .158 .874 t 1.939 .055
F .915 .344
II
t 1.783 .081

E. Brecha

p
F .307
.582
t 2.275 .027
F 1.302 .276
t 2.687 .020
F .238
.631
t 1.790 .089
F 3.066 .118
t 1.514 .168
F .397
.535
t 2.139 .044
F .226
.659
t 2.896 .044
F .102
.755
t 2.038 .066
E. Brecha

Pixoy

p
F .864 .357
t .032
.975
F 2.995 .109
t .437 .670
F .650 .430
t .225
.824
F 4.572 .065
t .093 .928
F 1.062 .314
t .083 .935
F .906 .395
t .761
.489
F .716 .416
t .730
.481
n too low

Table 9.72. Terminal Classic Slateware Basin Interior Rim Angle by
Rank, EAC Excluded
II
III
p
p
F 1.041 .310 F .217 .642
I
t .144 .885 t 1.939 .055
F 1.467 .233
II
t 1.536 .132

Table 9.73. Descriptive Statistics for Terminal Classic Direct Rim Bowl Traits
N Mean Std. Deviation Std. Error Min. Max.
Orifice Diameter
Yaxche
17 18.53
2.88
.70
14
24
Chulul
1 17.00
17
17
Kuche
7 15.86
3.08
1.16
12
19
Balche
5 16.80
1.79
.80
15
19
North Brecha 14 16.43
1.95
.52
14
21
Esc. Al Cielo
7 13.71
2.69
1.02
10
19
Southeast
4 15.25
4.79
2.40
11
22
East Brecha
7 19.14
5.93
2.24
14
31
Pixoy
2 15.00
1.41
1.00
14
16
Total
64 16.84
3.47
.43
10
31
Wall Angle
Yaxche
19 94.47
13.01
2.98
75 115
Chulul
1 82.00
82
82
Kuche
7 87.43
15.04
5.69
65 105
Balche
5 92.20
13.46
6.02
80 110
North Brecha 14 95.79
12.97
3.47
68 115
Esc. Al Cielo
7 104.57
13.18
4.98
80 120
Southeast
3 91.00
14.42
8.33
75 103
East Brecha
7 109.29
13.96
5.28
85 130
Pixoy
1 102.00
- 102 102
Total
64 96.30
14.16
1.77
65
130
Wall Thickness
Yaxche
18
6.42
.97
.23 5.05 8.70
Chulul
1
5.49
- 5.49 5.49
Kuche
7
6.52
1.11
.42 5.67 8.36
Balche
5
5.83
1.04
.46 4.56 7.21
North Brecha 14
6.03
.63
.17 5.19 7.00
Esc. Al Cielo
7
6.87
.90
.34 5.59 8.53
Southeast
4
7.60
1.34
.67 5.86 9.14
East Brecha
7
6.45
1.20
.46 5.24 8.04
Pixoy
2
6.63
1.27
.90 5.73 7.53
Total
65
6.42
1.01
.13 4.56 9.14
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Table 9.74. Terminal Classic Slateware Direct Rim Bowl Orifice Diameter
Chulul
Kuche
Balche
N. Brecha
Esc. al Cielo
p
p
p
p
p
n too low F .043 .853 F 1.205 .285 F 2.662 .113 F .849 .366
Yaxche
t 2.111 .046 t 1.367 .186 t 2.503 .018 t 3.648 .001
Chulúl
n too low
n too low
n too low
n too low
F 7.045 .024 F 6.010 .024 F 1.669 .221
Kuché
t .668 .520 t .448 .665 t 1.387 .191
F .007 .932 F .061 .811
Balché
t .373
.714 t 2.222 .050
F .071 .793
N. Brecha
t 2.652 .016
Esc. al Cielo

Southeast

E. Brecha
p
p
F .416 .526 F 2.686 .115
t 1.851 .079 t .940 .940
n too low
n too low
F .339 .575 F 1.607 .229
t .259
.801 t 1.301 .218
F 2.273 .175 F 3.533 .090
t .677 .520 t .846
.417
F 4.258 .056 F 8.564 .009
t .765
.455 t 1.180 .278
F 1.411 .265 F 3.366 .091
t .694 .505 t 2.206 .048
F .277 .612
Southeast
t 1.114 .294
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E. Brecha

Table 9.75. Terminal Classic Slateware Direct Rim Bowl Orifice
Diameter by Rank
II
III
p
p
F 1.288 .262 F 2.400 .130
I
t 2.760 .008 t .544 .590
F 7.414 .010
II
t 1.002 .333

Pixoy

p
.342
.127

F .951
t 1.602
n too low
F 7.270 .031
t .369 .723
F .569 .485
t 1.250 .266
F .320 .580
t .986
.341
F .207 .663
t .629
.549
F 1.297 .318
t .069
.949
F 1.791 .223
t .937 .380

Table 9.76. Terminal Classic Slateware Direct Rim Bowl Orifice
Diameter by Rank, EAC Excluded
II
III
p
p
F 3.274 .077 F 2.400 .130
I
t 1.750 .087 t .544 .590
F 9.470 .004
II
t .513 .616

Table 9.77. Terminal Classic Slateware Direct Rim Bowl Wall Angle
Chulul
Kuche
Balche
N. Brecha
p
p
p
p
n too low F .080 .780 F .003 .958 F .256 .617
Yaxche
t 1.176 .251 t .346 .733 t .287 .776
Chulúl
n too low
n too low
n too low
F .030 .867 F .318 .580
Kuché
t .565 .585 t 1.322 .202
F .135 .717
Balché
t .526 .606
N. Brecha

Esc. al Cielo
p
F .441 .513
t 1.750 .093
n too low
F .410 .534
t 2.268 .043
F .255 .624
t 1.590 .143
F .043 .839
t 1.456 .162
Esc. al Cielo

Southeast
p
F .029 .867
t .425 .675
n too low
F .082 .782
t .348 .737
F .046 .837
t .119 .909
F .014 .907
t .571 .576
F .058 .816
t 1.457 .183
Southeast

E. Brecha
p
F .454 .507
t 2.528 .018
n too low
F .385 .546
t 2.818 .016
F .229 .643
t 2.120 .060
F .056 .816
t 2.194 .041
F .001 .974
t .650 .528
F .057 .818
t 1.882 .097
E. Brecha

Pixoy
p
n too low
n too low
n too low
n too low
n too low
n too low
n too low
n too low
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Table 9.78. Terminal Classic Slateware Direct Rim Bowl Wall Angle by
Rank
II
III
p
p
F .082 .776 F .055 .816
I
t 1.426 .160 t 2.287 .028
F .001 .975
II
t 1.234 .225

Table 9.79. Terminal Classic Slateware Direct Rim Bowl Wall Angle by
Rank, EAC Excluded
II
III
p
p
F .173 .679 F .055 .816
I
t .670 .507 t 2.287 .028
F .004 .952
II
t 1.695 .101

Table 9.80. Terminal Classic Slateware Direct Rim Bowl Wall Thickness
Chulul
Kuche
Balche
N. Brecha
Esc. al Cielo
p
p
p
p
p
n too low F .203 .656 F .011 .918 F 3.164 .085 F .936 .343
Yaxche
t .219 .829 t 1.207 .241 t 1.331 .193 t 1.050 .305
Chulúl
n too low
n too low
n too low
n too low
F .161 .696 F 4.480 .048 F 1.113 .312
Kuché
t 1.097 .298 t 1.092 .307 t .639 .535
F 1.576 .266 F .326 .581
Balché
t .519 .610 t 1.864 .092
F .021 .886
N. Brecha
t 2.512 .021
Esc. al Cielo
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Table 9.81. Terminal Classic Slateware Direct Rim Bowls Wall
Thickness by Rank
II
III
p
p
F 1.018 .318 F 3.377 .074
I
t .780
.439 t 1.138 .263
F 7.391 .010
II
t 1.589 .130

Southeast

E. Brecha
p
F .040
.844 F 1.786
t 2.066 .052 t .061
n too low
n too low
F . 008 .930 F .524
t 1.1440 .184 t .113
F .034
.859 F 1.374
t 2.244 .060 t .937
F 1.562 .229 F 16.688
t 3.420 .004 t 1.075
F .404
.541 F 3.427
t 1.101 .300 t .731
F .324
Southeast
t 1.463

Pixoy
p
p
.195 F .068 .797
.952 t .282
.781
n too low
.483 F .000 .985
.912 t .119 .909
.268 F .081 .787
.371 t .883
.417
.001 F 3.455 .084
.296 t 1.151 .269
.089 F .463 .518
.479 t .308
.767
.583 F .002 .966
.178 t .844
.446
F .561 .478
E. Brecha
t .183
.860

Table 9.82. Terminal Classic Slateware Direct Rim Bowls Wall
Thickness by Rank, EAC Excluded
II
III
p
p
F 2.320 .135 F 3.377 .074
I
t 1.645 .107 t 1.138
.263
F 12.756 .001
II
t 2.208 .041

Table 9.83. Descriptive Statistics for Terminal Classic Beveled Rim Bowl Traits
N Mean Std. Deviation Std. Error Min. Max.
Orifice Diameter
Yaxche
41 17.32
3.446
.538
10
26
Chulul
9 18.56
2.404
.801
15
22
Kuche
19 16.11
2.132
.489
12
21
Balche
11 17.73
2.102
.634
15
21
North Brecha 31 16.77
2.348
.422
13
24
Esc. Al Cielo
10 14.00
2.357
.745
10
18
Southeast
10 18.50
2.273
.719
15
22
East Brecha
12 16.50
2.505
.723
12
21
Pixoy
13 15.46
1.561
.433
12
18
Total
156
16.81
2.778
.222
10
26
Bevel Angle
Yaxche
42 43.86
13.50
2.08 16.0 68.0
Chulul
10 49.20
6.99
2.21 40.0 61.0
Kuche
19 42.53
9.17
2.10 28.0 56.0
Balche
12 49.33
8.45
2.44 31.0 61.0
North Brecha 31 42.68
12.24
2.20 25.0 72.0
Esc. Al Cielo
10 39.90
10.86
3.43 17.0 53.0
Southeast
11 43.18
12.60
3.80 27.0 68.0
East Brecha
13 38.23
15.06
4.18 14.0 61.0
Pixoy
13 39.16
18.65
5.17
.1 68.0
Total
161 43.088
12.682
.9995
.1 72.0
Bevel Length
Yaxche
41 11.38
1.64
.26
7
14
Chulul
10 11.60
1.81
.57
9
14
Kuche
19 10.42
1.21
.28
8
12
Balche
11 11.42
1.74
.52
9
15
North Brecha 31 10.76
1.34
.24
9
14
Esc. Al Cielo
10 11.91
1.15
.36
10
14
Southeast
10 11.59
2.18
.69
8
15
East Brecha
13 10.47
1.91
.53
8
15
Pixoy
11 10.73
1.25
.38
8
12
Total
156
11.08
1.60
.13
7
15
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Table 9.83. Descriptive Statistics for Terminal Classic Beveled Rim Bowl Traits, continued.
N Mean Std. Deviation Std. Error Min. Max.
Bevel Width
Yaxche
41
9.27
1.64
.256 6.11 13.32
Chulul
10
9.50
1.23
.396 6.90 10.98
Kuche
19
8.78
1.01
.236 7.32 10.96
Balche
11
9.33
1.90
.576 6.75 13.77
North Brecha 31
8.89
1.72
.31 6.75 14.41
Esc. Al Cielo
10
9.64
1.09
.34 8.09 11.18
Southeast
10
9.99
2.17
.69 7.79 14.48
East Brecha
13
8.59
1.53
.43 6.28 11.04
Pixoy
14
8.88
1.65
.44 7.19 12.48
Total
159
9.14
1.60
.13 6.11 14.48
Wall Angle
Yaxche
42 106.14
11.62
1.79
80
131
Chulul
10 111.40
10.71
3.39
97
132
Kuche
19 104.95
8.23
1.89
89
122
Balche
12 114.75
10.61
3.06
98
133
North Brecha 31 111.61
11.13
2.00
89
138
Esc. Al Cielo
10 100.00
6.83
2.16
90
110
Southeast
11 113.82
8.53
2.57
98
125
East Brecha
13 108.62
8.56
2.37
88
124
Pixoy
13 108.38
11.30
3.14
86
135
Total
161 108.55
10.80
.85
80
138
Wall Thickness
Yaxche
42
7.99
1.28
.20 5.83 10.43
Chulul
10
8.39
1.10
.35 6.02 10.22
Kuche
19
7.92
1.28
.29 6.12 10.95
Balche
12
8.15
1.39
.40 5.96 10.84
North Brecha 31
7.82
1.67
.30 5.88 13.93
Esc. Al Cielo
10
8.47
1.00
.32 6.96
9.75
Southeast
11
8.56
2.01
.61 6.54 13.42
East Brecha
13
7.46
1.54
.43 5.34
9.53
Pixoy
14
7.97
1.65
.44 5.93 12.15
Total
162
8.01
1.45
.11 5.34 13.93
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Table 9.84. Terminal Classic Slateware Beveled Bowl Orifice Diameter
Chulul
Kuche
Balche
N. Brecha
p
p
p
p
F .718 .401 F 3.794 .056 F 1.968 .167 F 3.568 .063
Yaxche
t 1.021 .312 t 1.409 .164 t .375 .709 t .754 .453
F .606 .443 F .357 .558 F .168 .684
Chulúl
t 2.729 .011 t .822
.422 t 1.993 .053
F .042 .839 F .210 .648
Kuché
t 2.018 .053 t 1.012 .317
F .034 .854
Balché
t 1.186 .242
N. Brecha

Esc. al Cielo
p
F 1.179 .283
t 2.874 .006
F .062 .807
t 4.167 .001
F .262 .613
t 2.439 .022
F .098 .757
t 3.832 .001
F .022 .882
t 3.246 .002
Esc. al Cielo

Southeast

p
F 1.199 .279
t 1.028 .309
F .070 .794
t .052
.959
F .279 .602
t 2.812 .009
F .110 .744
t .810
.428
F .023 .880
t 2.036 .049
F .000 1.000
t 4.346
.000
Southeast

E. Brecha
p
F .786 .379
t .762 .449
F .007 .933
t 1.893 .074
F .855 .363
t .469 .642
F .480 .496
t 1.266 .219
F .299 .587
t .337 .738
F .113 .740
t 2.394 .027
F .124 .728
t 1.944 .066
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E. Brecha

Table 9.85. Terminal Classic Slateware Bevel Rim Bowl Orifice
Diameter by Rank
II
III
p
p
F 1.234 .269 F 1.789 .184
I
t 1.331 .186 t .771
.442
F .148 .702
II
t .442
.659

Pixoy
F 4.885
t 2.687
F 2.681
t 3.674
F .476
t .930
F .910
t 3.028
F 1.236
t 1.845
F 1.536
t 1.789
F 1.753
t 3.804
F 2.936
t 1.255

p
.032
.010
.117
.002
.496
.360
.351
.006
.273
.072
.229
.088
.200
.001
.100
.222

Table 9.86. Terminal Classic Slateware Bevel Rim Bowl Orifice
Diameter by Rank, EAC Excluded
II
III
p
p
F 3.218 .076 F 1.789 .184
I
t .220
.826 t .771
.442
F .135 .715
II
t .628
.532

Table 9.87. Terminal Classic Slateware Beveled Bowl Rim Angle
Chulul
Kuche
Balche
N. Brecha
p
p
p
p
F 4.202 .046 F 2.866 .096 F 4.084 .048 F .168 .683
Yaxche
t 1.759 .090 t .390 .698 t 1.708 .098 t .384
.702
F 1.319 .261 F .024 .878 F 4.345 .044
Chulúl
t 2.009 .055 t .040
.969 t 2.092 .046
F .753 .393 F 2.249 .140
Kuché
t 2.074 .047 t .046 .963
F 3.851 .057
Balché
t 1.725 .092
N. Brecha

Esc. al Cielo
p
F 1.462 .232
t .861 .393
F .569 .460
t 2.278 .035
F .000 .998
t .689
.497
F .342 .565
t 2.293 .033
F 1.121 .296
t .640
.526
Esc. al Cielo

Southeast

p
F .140 .710
t .150
.882
F 2.930 .103
t 1.333 .198
F 1.155 .292
t .164 .871
F 2.183 .154
t 1.387 .180
F .013 .909
t .117
.908
F .541 .471
t .636
.532
Southeast

E. Brecha
F .559
t 1.278
F 8.046
t 2.322
F 5.923
t .919
F 6.685
t 2.296
F 1.299
t 1.027
F 2.807
t .296
F .909
t .864
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Table 9.88. Terminal Classic Slateware Bevel Rim Bowl Bevel Angle by
Rank
II
III
p
p
F .007 .936 F 3.361 .070
I
t .280 .780 t 1.582 .117
F 2.942 .090
II
t 1.275 .206

p
.458
.207
.010
.032
.021
.370
.017
.033
.261
.310
.109
.770
.351
.397

Pixoy
F .804
t .998
F 3.678
t 1.610
F 3.539
t .679
F 3.649
t 1.731
F 1.330
t .741
F 1.751
t .111
F .703
t .606
F .036
t .140

p
.374
.323
.069
.122
.070
.502
.069
.097
.255
.463
.200
.913
.411
.550
.851
.890

Table 9.89. Terminal Classic Slateware Bevel Rim Bowl Bevel Angle by
Rank, EAC Excluded
II
III
p
p
F .034 .853 F 3.361 .070
I
t .124 .901 t 1.582 .117
F 2.349 .129
II
t 1.484 .142

Table 9.90. Terminal Classic Slateware Beveled Bowl Bevel Length
Chulul
Kuche
Balche
N. Brecha
p
p
p
F .039 .844 F 2.146 .148 F .088 .768 F 1.454
Yaxche
t .373 .711 t 22.295 .025 t .066
.948 t 1.727
F 1.656 .209 F .004 .951 F 1.035
Chulúl
t 2.112 .044 t .236
.816 t 1.5884
F 2.291 .141 F .208
Kuché
t 1.865 .073 t .907
F 1.429
Balché
t 1.297
N. Brecha

p
.232
.089
.315
.121
.651
.369
.239
.202

Esc. al Cielo
p
F 1.487 .229
t .969 .337
F 1.355 .260
t .462
.650
F .010 .921
t 3.226 .003
F 1.961 .178
t .763 .455
F .215 .646
t 2.445 .019
Esc. al Cielo

Southeast
F 1.852
t .343
F .695
t .009
F 6.118
t 1.587
F .740
t .204
F 5.115
t 1.146
F 4.699
t .413
Southeast

p
.549
.248
.415
.993
.020
.138
.400
.840
.029
.276
.044
.686

E. Brecha

p
F .028 .868
t 1.674 .100
F .001 .979
t 1.435 .166
F 1.402 .246
t .105 .917
F .008 .931
t 1.258 .222
F .959 .333
t .563
.576
F 1.025 .323
t 2.103 .048
F .687 .417
t 1.312 .207
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Table 9.91. Terminal Classic Slateware Bevel Rim Bowl Bevel Length
by Rank
II
III
p
p
F .272 .603 F .057 .812
I
t .109 .913 t .754 .453
F .396 .531
II
t .659 .512

Pixoy
F 1.485
t 1.221
F 1.223
t 1.292
F .005
t .683
F 1.725
t 1.065
F .192
t .055
F .000
t 2.251
F 4.310
t 1.098
F .985
t .384

p
.229
.228
.283
.212
.943
.500
.204
.300
.664
.956
.984
.036
.052
.291
.332
.704

Table 9.92. Terminal Classic Slateware Bevel Rim Bowl Bevel Length
by Rank, EAC Excluded
II
III
p
p
F .514 .475 F .057 .812
I
t .726 .470 t .754 .453
F .567 .454
II
t .118 .907

Table 9.93. Terminal Classic Slateware Beveled Bowl Bevel Width
Chulul
Kuche
Balche
N. Brecha
p
p
p
p
F 1.175 .284 F 5.160 .027 F .002 .963 F .189 .665
Yaxche
t .413 .681 t 1.427 .159 t .093
.926 t .966
.337
F .598 .446 F .639 .434 F .351 .557
Chulúl
t 1.697 .101 t .249
.806 t 1.043 .304
F 2.637 .116 F 2.122 .152
Kuché
t 1.035 .309 t .246 .806
F .087 .769
Balché
t .708
.483
N. Brecha

Esc. al Cielo
p
F 1.800 .186
t .667 .508
F .069 .796
t .261
.797
F .275 .604
t 2.124 .043
F 1.008 .328
t .456 .654
F .624 .434
t 1.293 .203
Esc. al Cielo

Southeast

p
F .365 .549
t 1.168 .248
F 1.293 .415
t .622 .993
F 4.117 .052
t 1.674 .122
F .125 .727
t .752
.462
F .538 .468
t 1.658 .105
F 1.781 .199
t .463 .649
Southeast

E. Brecha

p
F .008 .927
t 1.326 .191
F 1.111 .304
t 1.532 .140
F 4.562 .041
t .393 .699
F .010 .920
t 1.051 .304
F .054 .817
t .540
.592
F 1.990 .173
t 1.830 .081
F .300 .590
t 1.817 .083
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Table 9.94. Terminal Classic Slateware Bevel Rim Bowl Bevel Width
by Rank
II
III
p
p
F .103 .749 F 1.168 .282
I
t .167 .868 t .287 .775
F .408 .525
II
t .122
.904

Pixoy

p
F .057 .813
t .769
.445
F .549 .467
t 1.003 .327
F 2.729 .943
t .683 .500
F .036 .850
t .627
.537
F .011 .917
t .011
.991
F .973 .335
t 1.264 .219
F .353 .559
t 1.428 .167
F .017 .898
t .475
.639

Table 9.95. Terminal Classic Slateware Bevel Rim Bowl Bevel Width
by Rank, EAC Excluded
II
III
p
p
F .222 .639 F 1.168 .282
I
t .553 .581 t .287 .775
F .202 .654
II
t .192
.848

Table 9.96. Terminal Classic Slateware Beveled Bowl Wall Angle
Chulul
Kuche
Balche
N. Brecha
p
p
p
p
F .129 .721 F 1.819 .183 F .207 .651 F .009 .926
Yaxche
t 1.303 .198 t .404 .688 t 2.304 .025 t 2.023 .047
F .558 .461 F .003 .955 F .098 .756
Chulúl
t 1.809 .082 t .734 .471 t .053
.958
F .474 .497 F 1.770 .190
Kuché
t 2.888 .007 t 2.256 .029
F .164 .688
Balché
t .839
.406
N. Brecha

Esc. al Cielo
p
F 2.486 .121
t 1.599 .116
F 1.445 .245
t 2.838 .011
F .582 .452
t 1.625 .116
F 1.289 .270
t 3.783 .001
F 2.676 .110
t 3.100 .004
Esc. al Cielo

Southeast

p
F 1.213 .276
t 2.045 .046
F .435 .517
t .575
.572
F .004 .947
t 2.808 .009
F .368 .550
t .231
.820
F 1.215 .277
t .596
.554
F .351 .560
t 4.069 .001
Southeast

E. Brecha

p
F 2.254 .139
t .708 .482
F .853 .366
t .694
.495
F .222 .641
t 1.219 .232
F .798 .381
t 1.597 .124
F 2.236 .142
t .867
.391
F .033 .857
t 2.604 .017
F .110 .744
t 1.486 .151
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Table 9.97. Terminal Classic Slateware Bevel Rim Bowl Wall Angle by
Rank
II
III
p
p
F .160 .690 F 1.032 .312
I
t 1.785 .077 t 1.670 .098
F 1.611 .208
II
t .022 .982

Pixoy

p
F .463 .499
t .612 .543
F .051 .823
t .649 .524
F .129 .722
t .997 .327
F .034 .855
t 1.449 .161
F .389 .536
t .874 .387
F .557 .464
t 2.067 .051
F .107 .747
t 1.308 .204
F .359 .555
t .059 .954

Table 9.98. Terminal Classic Slateware Bevel Rim Bowl Wall Angle by
Rank, EAC Excluded
II
III
p
p
F .040 .842 F 1.032 .312
I
t 2.833 .005 t 1.670 .098
F 1.205 .276
II
t 1.035 .304

Table 9.99. Terminal Classic Slateware Beveled Bowl Wall Thickness
Chulul
Kuche
Balche
N. Brecha
p
p
p
p
F 1.232 .272 F .054 .817 F .100 .753 F .211 .647
Yaxche
t .914 .365 t .194 .847 t .386
.701 t .486 .629
F .620 .438 F 1.228 .281 F .917 .344
Chulúl
t .982 .335 t .436
.668 t 1.006 .321
F .189 .667 F .239 .627
Kuché
t .478
.636 t .221 .826
F .006 .940
Balché
t .612 .544
N. Brecha

Esc. al Cielo
p
F .673 .416
t 1.103 .275
F .099 .757
t .163 .872
F .311 .582
t 1.170 .252
F .993 .331
t .595 .558
F .589 .447
t 1.154 .255
Esc. al Cielo

Southeast
F 1.318
t 1.166
F 1.600
t .239
F 1.005
t 1.070
F .347
t .571
F .310
t 1.199
F 1.373
t .134
Southeast

p
.256
.249
.221
.814
.325
.294
.562
.574
.581
.237
.256
.895

E. Brecha
F 1.650
t 1.234
F 3.657
t 1.608
F 1.621
t .913
F .562
t 1.173
F .273
t .665
F 3.838
t 1.785
F .018
t 1.514
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Table 9.100. Terminal Classic Slateware Bevel Rim Bowl Wall
Thickness by Rank
II
III
p
p
F .710 .401 F 2.354 .128
I
t .034 .973 t .200
.842
F .443 .507
II
t .145
.885

p
.205
.222
.070
.123
.213
.368
.461
.253
.604
.510
.064
.089
.984
.144

Pixoy
F .202
t .036
F .934
t .693
F .243
t .104
F .011
t .298
F .001
t .284
F .672
t .838
F .209
t .804
F .226
t .829

p
.655
.972
.344
.496
.625
.918
.916
.769
.973
.778
.421
.411
.652
.430
.639
.415

Table 9.101. Terminal Classic Slateware Bevel Rim Bowl Wall
Thickness by Rank, EAC Excluded
II
III
p
p
F .822 .367 F 2.354 .128
I
t .422 .674 t .200
.842
F .254 .615
II
t .149
.882

Table 9.102. Descriptive Statistics for Terminal Classic Dish Traits
N Mean Std. Deviation Std. Error Min. Max.
Orifice Diameter
Yaxche
21 29.05
6.38
1.39
19
42
Chulul
3 25.00
1.73
1.00
23
26
Kuche
7 28.00
3.83
1.45
23
33
Balche
14 28.64
4.97
1.33
21
38
North Brecha 22 25.50
3.91
.83
16
31
Esc. Al Cielo
2 22.50
.71
.50
22
23
Southeast
10 24.70
3.62
1.15
17
29
East Brecha
7 25.14
2.04
.77
22
28
Pixoy
6 26.00
3.03
1.24
20
28
Total
92 26.82
4.75
.50
16
42
Wall Angle
Yaxche
21 138.19
13.14
2.87
115
160
Chulul
3 144.00
26.29
15.18
114
163
Kuche
7 154.43
4.61
1.74
147
161
Balche
14 129.57
21.98
5.87
112
150
North Brecha 22 134.32
16.00
3.41
103
162
Esc. Al Cielo
2 132.00
4.24
3.00
129
135
Southeast
10 133.30
15.94
5.04
109
152
East Brecha
7 142.14
17.06
6.45
117
165
Pixoy
6 142.67
21.34
8.71
110
162
Total
92 137.30
17.14
1.79
103
165
Wall Thickness
Yaxche
21
7.81
1.41
.31 5.93 11.47
Chulul
3
7.16
.96
.55 6.57 8.27
Kuche
7
7.34
.61
.23 6.48 8.34
Balche
12
7.66
1.11
.32 5.12 9.73
North Brecha 21
7.57
1.11
.24 5.87 9.95
Esc. Al Cielo
2
7.17
1.72
1.22 5.95 8.38
Southeast
10
8.38
.85
.27 7.46 10.39
East Brecha
6
7.56
1.82
.74 4.64 9.25
Pixoy
6
7.61
1.08
.44 6.78 9.72
Total
88
7.69
1.18
.13 4.64 11.47
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Table 9.103. Terminal Classic Slateware Dish Orifice Diameter
Chulul
Kuche
Balche
N. Brecha
p
p
p
p
F 5.312 .031 F 3.626 .068 F 2.087 .158 F 9.184 .004
Yaxche
t 2.360 .035 t .407 .687 t .200 .843 t 2.185 .036
F 2.818 .132 F 2.799 .115 F 1.003 .327
Chulúl
t 1.268 .240 t 1.226 .239 t .215 .831
F .600 .448 F .070 .794
Kuché
t .299
.768 t 1.479 .151
F 1.649 .208
Balché
t 2.114 .042
N. Brecha

Esc. al Cielo
p
F 5.109 .035
t 4.424 .000
F 3.750 .148
t 1.861 .160
F 4.033 .085
t 1.929 .095
F 1.171 .298
t .152
.882
F 1.597 .220
t 1.062 .300
Esc. al Cielo

Southeast
F 6.169
t 1.995
F 1.430
t .136
F .112
t 1.807
F 1.385
t 2.131
F .002
t .548
F 2.325
t .825
Southeast

p
.019
.056
.257
.895
.742
.091
.252
.045
.963
.588
.158
.429

E. Brecha

p
F 10.668 .003
t 2.454
.021
F .144
.714
t .105
.919
F 3.890 .072
t 1.743
.107
F 5.125 .035
t 2.280
.035
F 1.565 .222
t .230
.820
F 1.823 .219
t 11.732 .127
F 2.039 .174
t .291
.775
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Table 9.104. Terminal Classic Slateware Dish Orifice Diameter by
Rank
II
III
p
p
F 3.776 .056 F 12.631 .001
I
t 1.567 .122 t 2.732 .009
F 2.350 .131
II
t 1.246
.218

Pixoy

p
F 6.778 .015
t 1.635 .119
F .275 .616
t .519
.620
F 1.136 .309
t 1.030 .325
F 2.639 .122
t 1.199 .246
F .561 .461
t .289
.775
F .920 .374
t 1.540 .175
F .583 .458
t .735
.474
F .203 .661
t .607
.556

Table 9.105. Terminal Classic Slateware Dish Orifice Diameter by
Rank, EAC Excluded
II
III
p
p
F 3.777 .056 F 12.631 .001
I
t 1.362 .178 t 2.732 .009
F 2.095 .153
II
t 1.442
.155

Table 9.106. Terminal Classic Slateware Dish Wall Angle
Chulul
Kuche
Balche
p
p
p
F 4.162 .054 F 7.530 .011 F .293 .592
Yaxche
t .635 .532 t 4.837
.000 t 1.312 .199
F 20.143 .002 F 1.612 .224
Chulúl
t .683 .564 t 1.093 .292
F 5.978 .024
Kuché
t 4.937 .000
Balché

N. Brecha
p
F 1.190 .282
t .865 .392
F 1.649 .212
t .918 .368
F 9.900 .004
t 5.251 .000
F .123 .728
t .477
.636
N. Brecha

Esc. al Cielo
p
F 2.432 .134
t .650 .522
F 5.716 .097
t .609 .586
F .027 .875
t 6.131 .000
F 1.857 .194
t .025 .981
F 3.084 .093
t .201 .843
Esc. al Cielo

Southeast

p
F 1.533 .226
t .905
.373
F 1.815 .205
t .890
.392
F 19.392 .001
t 3.962 .002
F .244
.626
t .240
.812
F .047
.829
t .016
.868
F 6.451 .029
t .222
.830
Southeast

E. Brecha

p
F .871
.359
t .640
.528
F 1.084 .328
t .136
.895
F 10.136 .008
t 1.839 .109
F .122
.730
t 1.382
.183
F .014
.905
t 1.110
.277
F 3.144 .119
t .797
.452
F .004
.953
t 1.094
.291
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Table 9.107. Terminal Classic Slateware Dish Wall Angle by Rank
II

III
p
F .004 .949 F 1.478
I
t 2.527 .014 t .911
F 1.368
II
t 1.213

p
.230
.367
.247
.230

Pixoy

p
F 4.108 .053
t .488
.643
F .123
.736
t .082
.937
F 17.198 .002
t 1.324 .239
F 1.438 .246
t 1.275
.218
F 1.301 .264
t 1.057
.300
F 5.158 .064
t .668
.529
F 1.054 .322
t 1.005
.332
F .701
.420
t .049
.962

Table 9.108. Terminal Classic Slateware Dish Wall Angle by Rank,
EAC Excluded
II
III
p
p
F .039 .844 F 1.478 .230
I
t 2.441 .017 t .911 .367
F .881 .352
II
t 1.165 .249

Table 9.109. Terminal Classic Slateware Dish Wall Thickness
Chulul
Kuche
Balche
N. Brecha
p
p
p
p
F .248 .624 F 2.468 .128 F .775 .385 F .279 .600
Yaxche
t .767 .451 t .862 .396 t .331 .743 t .633
.531
F 1.421 .267 F .000 .987 F .151 .701
Chulúl
t .51
.734 t .701 .496 t .596
.558
F .818 .378 F 3.109 .090
Kuché
t .699 .494 t .520 .608
F .374 .545
Balché
t .225
.824
N. Brecha

Esc. al Cielo
p
F .084 .774
t .615
.545
F 3.955 .141
t .001 .999
F 7.496 .029
t .138 .911
F .674 .428
t .548
.594
F .518 .480
t .473
.641
Esc. al Cielo

Southeast

p
F 1.630 .212
t 1.168 .252
F .153
.703
t 2.118 .058
F .455
.510
t 2.776 .014
F .180
.676
t 1.685 .108
F 1.446 .239
t 2.046 .050
F 2.161 .172
t 1.610 .138
Southeast

E. Brecha
F 1.062
t .360
F 1.868
t .350
F 8.161
t .293
F 3.136
t .135
F 3.277
t .004
F .146
t .271
F 5.862
t 1.034

33

E. Brecha

Table 9.110. Terminal Classic Slateware Dish Wall Thickness by Rank
II

III
p
F .000 .989 F .122
I
t .238 .812 t .880
F .162
II
t 1.180

p
.728
.383
.689
.243

p
.313
.722
.214
.737
.016
.779
.096
.894
.082
.997
.716
.795
.030
.238

Pixoy

p
F .476 .497
t .333
.742
F .001 .981
t .596
.570
F .858 .374
t .566
.583
F .000 .994
t .092
.928
F .272 .606
t .077
.939
F .803 .405
t .445
.672
F .149 .705
t 1.595 .133
F 2.531 .143
t .048 .962

Table 9.111. Terminal Classic Slateware Dish Wall Thickness by Rank,
EAC Excluded
II
III
p
p
F .012 .914 F .122 .728
I
t .151 .881 t .880 .383
F .264 .610
II
t 1.093 .279

Table 9.112. Descriptive Statistics for Terminal Classic Slipped Jar IB Rim Traits
N Mean Std. Deviation Std. Error Min. Max.
Orifice Diameter
Yaxche
22 12.23
3.52
.75
7
21
Chulul
4 13.25
6.08
3.04
8
22
Kuche
8 10.75
3.4
1.21
7
17
Balche
6 11.00
1.4
.58
9
13
North Brecha 11 10.36
1.69
.51
8
14
Esc. Al Cielo
4 11.50
4.36
2.18
8
17
Southeast
11 11.00
2.53
.76
8
15
East Brecha
1 10.00
10
10
Pixoy
5 10.20
3.63
1.63
6
16
Total
72
11.33
3.18
.38
6
22
Neck Angle
Yaxche
22 100.45
14.82
3.16
65
125
Chulul
4 97.75
9.39
4.70
89
110
Kuche
8 96.88
10.58
3.74
82
115
Balche
6 90.33
9.91
4.05
75
103
North Brecha 11 99.82
7.18
2.17
83
108
Esc. Al Cielo
4 94.75
15.97
7.98
79
116
Southeast
12 98.92
8.37
2.42
87
112
East Brecha
1 100.00
100
100
Pixoy
5 99.00
16.94
7.58
79
124
Total
73 98.32
11.75
1.37
65
125
Neck Thickness
Yaxche
22 10.13
1.56
.33 5.97 12.17
Chulul
4 10.51
1.12
.56 9.19 11.90
Kuche
8
9.66
1.52
.54 6.96 12.24
Balche
6 10.47
2.05
.84 6.84 12.76
North Brecha 11 10.64
1.25
.38 8.55 11.93
Esc. Al Cielo
4 10.98
.96
.48 9.78 12.12
Southeast
11 10.29
1.70
.51 7.71 12.41
East Brecha
1 11.61
- 11.61 11.61
Pixoy
5 10.87
1.67
.74 8.94 13.04
Total
72 10.35
1.50
.18 5.97 13.04
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Table 9.113. Terminal Classic Slateware Jar IB Orifice Diameter
Chulul
Kuche
Balche
N. Brecha
p
p
p
p
F 1.693 .206 F .064 .802 F 3.613 .068 F 4.288 .047
Yaxche
t .479 .636 t 1.025 .314 t .827 .416 t 2.056 .048
F 1.427 .260 F 5.727 .044 F 8.168 .013
Chulúl
t .931
.374 t .728
.516 t .937 .414
F 2.608 .132 F 2.720 .117
Kuché
t .168 .870 t .327
.748
F .395 .539
Balché
t .782 .446
N. Brecha

Esc. al Cielo
p
F .468
.500
t .368
.716
F .218
.657
t .468
.656
F .675
.430
t .329
.749
F 10.000 .013
t .222 .837
F 10.320 .007
t .508 .643
Esc. al Cielo

Southeast
F 1.018
t 1.028
F 3.969
t 1.051
F .382
t .184
F 2.426
t .000
F 1.780
t .694
F 3.064
t .281
Southeast

33
Table 9.114. Terminal Classic Slateware Jar IB Orifice Diameter by
Rank
II
III
p
p
F 4.335 .042 F 1.485 .229
I
t 1.526 .133 t 1.254 .216
F .668 .419
II
t .070
.945

p
.321
.312
.068
.312
.545
.856
.140
1.000
.197
.496
.104
.783

E. Brecha Pixoy
p
p
n too low F .135 .716
t 1.157 .258
n too low F 1.093 .330
t .941 .378
n too low F .019 .893
t .276
.788
n too low F 1.431 .262
t .500
.629
n too low F 1.388 .258
t .126 .902
n too low F .639 .450
t .489
.640
n too low F .107 .748
t .514
.616
E. Brecha n too low

Table 9.115. Terminal Classic Slateware Jar IB Orifice Diameter by
Rank, EAC Excluded
II
III
p
p
F 7.216 .010 F 1.485 .229
I
t 1.873 .067 t 1.254 .216
F 3.211 .083
II
t .154 .879

Table 9.116. Terminal Classic Slateware Jar IB Neck Angle
Chulul
Kuche
Balche
N. Brecha
p
p
p
p
F .994 .329 F 1.303 .263 F 1.231 .277 F 5.650 .024
Yaxche
t .349 .730 t .625 .537 t 1.569 .129 t .166 .869
F .031 .865 F .009 .927 F .657 .432
Chulúl
t .140
.892 t 1.182 .271 t .457
.655
F .010 .923 F 1.239 .281
Kuché
t 1.175 .263 t .725
.478
F .981 .338
Balché
t 2.281 .038
N. Brecha

Esc. al Cielo
p
F .000 .996
t .701 .490
F .910 .377
t .324 .757
F .802 .392
t .279 .786
F .935 .362
t .546 .600
F .784 .386
t .276 .785
Esc. al Cielo

Southeast

p
F 3.419 .074
t .330 .743
F .039 .845
t .235
.818
F .218 .646
t .481
.636
F .115 .739
t 1.933 .071
F .784 .386
t .276
.785
F 2.406 .143
t .689 .502
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Southeast

Table 9.117. Terminal Classic Slateware Jar IB Neck Angle by Rank
II
III
p
p
F 1.116 .296 F 1.043 .312
I
t .932 .356 t .082
.935
F .003 .958
II
t .50
.401

E. Brecha Pixoy
p
p
n too low F .061 .807
t .193
.848
n too low F 1.250 .300
t .131 .899
n too low F 1.334 .273
t .281 .784
n too low F 1.413 .265
t 1.060 .317
n too low F 5.144 .040
t .104 .922
n too low F .032 .864
t .383
.713
n too low F 3.506 .081
t .014 .989
E. Brecha n too low

Table 9.118. Terminal Classic Slateware Jar IB Neck Angle by Rank,
EAC Excluded
II
III
p
p
F 1.998 .164 F 1.043 .312
I
t .790 .434 t .082 .935
F .150 .701
II
t .751
.458

Table 9.119. Terminal Classic Slateware Jar IB Neck Thickness
Chulul
Kuche
Balche
N. Brecha
p
p
p
p
F .476 .497 F .036 .851 F .338 .566 F .077 .783
Yaxche
t .456 .653 t .744 .463 t .445 .660 t .947 .351
F .268 .616 F .842 .386 F .624 .444
Chulúl
t .983 .349 t .029 .977 t .195 .849
F .361 .559 F .001 .972
Kuché
t .859 .407 t 1.556 .138
F .715 .411
Balché
t .217 .831
N. Brecha

Esc. al Cielo
p
F .914 .349
t 1.038 .309
F .096 .767
t .637
.547
F .605 .455
t 1.567 .148
F 1.265 .293
t .453 .663
F 2.644 .120
t .554 .586
Esc. al Cielo

Southeast
F 1.014
t .269
F 3.276
t .231
F 1.220
t .838
F .013
t .195
F 2.644
t .554
F 4.859
t .973
Southeast

34
Table 9.120. Terminal Classic Slateware Jar IB Neck Thickness by
Rank
II
III
p
p
F .010 .921 F 1.031 .315
I
t 1.467 .148 t 1.042 .302
F 1.228 .275
II
t .241 .811

p
.322
.790
.093
.821
.285
.414
.911
.848
.120
.586
.046
.354

E. Brecha Pixoy
p
p
n too low F .163 .690
t .947
.353
n too low F 1.458 .266
t .373 .720
n too low F .284 .605
t 1.354 .203
n too low F .020 .890
t .349
.735
n too low F .740 .404
t .304
.766
n too low F 2.416 .164
t .111 .915
n too low F .158 .697
t .634
.536
E. Brecha n too low

Table 9.121. Terminal Classic Slateware Jar IB Neck Thickness by
Rank, EAC Excluded
II
III
p
p
F .055 .816 F 1.031 .315
I
t 1.169 .248 t 1.042 .302
F .521 .476
II
t .082
.935

Table 9.122. Descriptive Statistics for Terminal Classic Unslipped Jar Traits
N Mean Std. Deviation Std. Error Min. Max.
Orifice Diameter
Yaxche
52 21.81
5.538
.768
12
37
Chulul
34 23.03
5.675
.973
13
37
Kuche
13 22.23
6.521
1.809
15
36
Balche
21 27.19
6.112
1.334
16
37
North Brecha 36 19.64
3.728
.621
9
29
Esc. Al Cielo
8 19.50
4.243
1.500
14
28
Southeast
13 18.23
3.655
1.014
12
27
East Brecha
18 17.83
2.640
.622
14
23
Pixoy
3 13.67
2.517
1.453
11
16
Total
198
21.41
5.646
.401
9
37
Neck Angle
Yaxche
52 117.56
23.124
3.207
68
155
Chulul
44 124.52
23.046
3.474
58
157
Kuche
14 136.86
10.538
2.816
118
154
Balche
20 122.95
23.377
5.227
73
151
North Brecha 37 133.54
17.089
2.809
79
154
Esc. Al Cielo
8 134.38
16.552
5.852
105
150
Southeast
14 125.07
20.334
5.434
71
146
East Brecha
18 130.50
16.274
3.836
107
155
Pixoy
3 118.00
14.422
8.327
106
134
Total
210 125.89
21.155
1.460
58
157
Neck Thickness
Yaxche
48
9.92
1.82
.26 4.26 13.36
Chulul
39 10.11
1.75
.28 7.31 13.30
Kuche
13 10.17
1.36
.38 7.62 11.63
Balche
21
9.85
2.04
.44 7.74 17.62
North Brecha 37
9.86
1.50
.25 7.01 13.86
Esc. Al Cielo
8
8.67
2.01
.71 5.76 11.65
Southeast
13 10.18
1.06
.29 8.65 12.52
East Brecha
17
9.51
1.81
.44 6.82 12.44
Pixoy
3
9.80
1.13
.65 8.62 10.86
Total
199
9.88
1.70
.12 4.26 17.62
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Table 9.123. Terminal Classic Unslipped Jar Orifice Diameter
Chulul
Kuche
Balche
N. Brecha
p
p
p
p
F .141 .708 F 1.188 .280 F .987 .324 F 3.972 .049
Yaxche
t .991 .325 t .238 .813 t 3.649 .000 t 2.196 .031
F .669 .418 F .424 .518 F 5.555 .021
Chulúl
t .414
.681 t 2.565 .013 t 2.936 .005
F .069 .795 F 8.682 .005
Kuché
t 2.242 .032 t 1.355 .195
F 9.057 .004
Balché
t 5.132 .000
N. Brecha

Esc. al Cielo
p
F .743 .392
t 1.126 .265
F 1.223 .275
t 1.647 .107
F 2.750 .114
t 1.050 .307
F 2.504 .125
t 3.255 .003
F .053 .819
t .093
.926
Esc. al Cielo

Southeast
F 2.161
t 2.205
F 3.148
t 2.822
F 5.705
t 1.929
F 5.512
t 5.348
F .053
t 1.173
F .124
t. 728
Southeast

p
.147
.031
.083
.007
.025
.069
.025
.000
.818
.247
.729
.476

E. Brecha

p
F 5.644 .020
t 4.021
.000
F 7.785 .007
t 4.498
.000
F 13.351 .001
t 2.299 .036
F 12.781 .001
t 6.357 .000
F 1.283 .263
t 1.834
.072
F 1.229 .279
t 1.229
.231
F .545
.466
t .352
.727

34

E. Brecha

Table 9.124. Terminal Classic Unslipped Jars Orifice Diameter by
Rank
II
III
p
p
F .010 .921 F 10.724 .001
I
t .241 .810 t 5.836 .000
F 8.020 .006
II
t 4.879 .000

Pixoy
F 1.267
t 2.514
F 1.749
t 2.804
F 3.132
t 2.188
F 2.909
t 3.728
F .480
t 2.706
F .513
t 2.195
F .297
t 2.027
F .083
t 2.543

p
.265
.015
.195
.008
.099
.046
.102
.001
.493
.010
.492
.056
.594
.062
.777
.020

Table 9.125. Terminal Classic Unslipped Jars Orifice Diameter by
Rank, EAC Excluded
II
III
p
p
F .005 .945 F 10.724 .001
I
t .140 .889 t 5.836 .000
F 8.930 .004
II
t 4.981
.000

Table 9.126. Terminal Classic Unslipped Jar Neck Angle
Chulul
Kuche
Balche
p
p
p
F .668 .416 F 10.147 .002 F .168 .683
Yaxche
t 1.473 .144 t 4.522 .000 t .884
.380
F 4.238 .044 F .050 .823
Chulúl
t 2.758
.008 t .252
.802
F 5.414 .026
Kuché
t 2.342 .026
Balché

N. Brecha
p
F 7.543 .007
t 3.749 .000
F 2.527 .116
t 1.938 .053
F 1.236 .272
t .677 .502
F 2.662 .108
t 1.958 .055
N. Brecha

Esc. al Cielo
p
F 1.623 .208
t 1.974 .053
F .394 .533
t 1.152 .255
F 2.684 .117
t .432 .670
F .651 .427
t 1.256 .220
F .101 .752
t .126
.900
Esc. al Cielo

Southeast

p
F 1.019 .317
t 1.105 .273
F .106 .746
t .080
.937
F 3.728 .064
t 1.925 .065
F .249 .621
t .274
.786
F .827 .368
t 1.499 .140
F .168 .686
t 1.099 .285
Southeast

E. Brecha

p
F 2.349 .130
t 2.189 .032
F .412 .523
t 1.001 .321
F 7.265 .011
t 1.336 .192
F .799 .377
t 1.143 .261
F .684 .412
t .629
.532
F .127 .725
t .558
.582
F .076 .785
t .840
.408

34

E. Brecha

Table 9.127. Terminal Classic Unslipped Jars Neck Angle by Rank
II

III
p
F 2.381 .125 F 1.407
I
t 2.250 .026 t 1.064
F .012
II
t .787

p
.237
.289
.912
.433

Pixoy

p
F 1.330 .254
t .033 .974
F .461 .501
t .481
.633
F .420 .527
t 2.662 .018
F .664 .424
t .353
.728
F .027 .871
t 1.526 .135
F .231 .642
t 1.502 .167
F .377 .548
t .566
.580
F .796 .383
t 1.246 .228

Table 9.128. Terminal Classic Unslipped Jars Neck Angle by Rank,
EAC Excluded
II
III
p
p
F 1.968 .163 F 1.477 .226
I
t 1.998 .047 t 1.084 .280
F .001 .977
II
t .623
.535

Table 9.129. Terminal Classic Unslipped Jar Neck Thickness
Chulul
Kuche
Balche
N. Brecha
p
p
p
p
F .029 .865 F 1.166 .285 F .480 .491 F 1.483 .227
Yaxche
t .478 .634 t .454 .652 t .137 .891 t .178 .859
F 1.912 .173 F .682 .412 F 2.181 .144
Chulúl
t .117 .908 t .503 .617 t .668 .506
F .062 .805 F .072 .789
Kuché
t .491 .627 t .661
.511
F .016 .899
Balché
t .005
.996
N. Brecha

Esc. al Cielo
p
F .133 .717
t 1.783 .080
F .100 .753
t 2.074 .044
F 1.605 .221
t 2.057 .054
F .382 .542
t 1.410 .170
F 1.323 .256
t 1.920 .061
Esc. al Cielo

Southeast
F 3.103
t .487
F 4.900
t .181
F .638
t .024
F .488
t .531
F 1.076
t .716
F 4.072
t 2.275
Southeast

p
.083
.628
.031
.857
.432
.981
.490
.599
.305
.477
.058
.035

E. Brecha

p
F .146 .704
t .795
.429
F .083 .775
t 1.154 .254
F 2.388 .134
t 1.090 .285
F .624 .435
t .537
.594
F 2.122 .151
t .731 .468
F .010 .920
t 1.058 .301
F 6.042 .020
t 1.260 .219

34

E. Brecha

Table 9.130. Terminal Classic Unslipped Jars Neck Thickness by Rank
II

III
p
F .947 .332 F .857
I
t 1.140 .256 t .665
F .001
II
t .255

p
.356
.507
.976
.799

Pixoy

p
F .983 .326
t .111
.912
F 1.581 .216
t .294
.771
F .379 .548
t .430
.674
F .181 .675
t .042
.967
F .446 .508
t .060
.953
F 1.418 .264
t .910 .387
F .053 .822
t .549
.592
F 2.100 .165
t .264
.794

Table 9.131. Terminal Classic Unslipped Jars Neck Thickness by Rank,
EAC Excluded
II
III
p
p
F 1.816 .180 F .873 .352
I
t .640
.523 t .697 .487
F .067 .796
II
t .149 .882

Table 9.132. Descriptive Statistics for Terminal Classic Thin Slate Direct Rim Bowl Traits.
N Mean Std. Deviation Std. Error Min. Max.
Orifice Diameter
Yaxche
46 15.41
2.56
.38
11
24
Chulul
2 19.00
1.41
1.00
18
20
Kuche
20 15.40
2.37
.53
13
22
Balche
3 18.00
3.00
1.73
15
21
North Brecha
5 16.40
1.82
.81
14
18
Esc. Al Cielo
12 14.00
1.86
.54
11
17
Southeast
13 17.08
2.40
.67
13
20
East Brecha
16 15.44
.97
.24
14
17
Pixoy
6 14.17
1.33
.54
12
16
Total
123 15.55
2.37
.21
11
24
Wall Angle
Yaxche
46 93.76
12.44
1.83
65
118
Chulul
2 104.50
.71
.50
104
105
Kuche
21 90.86
13.87
3.03
65
123
Balche
3 93.67
24.91
14.38
65
110
North Brecha
5 96.20
12.05
5.39
87
117
Esc. Al Cielo
12 102.50
10.48
3.02
81
118
Southeast
13 106.69
11.05
3.06
94
134
East Brecha
16 101.69
11.99
3.00
73
118
Pixoy
6 93.67
18.91
7.72
64
113
Total
124 96.76
13.57
1.22
64
134
Wall Thickness
Yaxche
45
5.44
.83
.12 4.29
7.12
Chulul
2
5.30
.42
.30 5.00
5.60
Kuche
21
5.34
.71
.16 4.35
6.80
Balche
3
5.15
.88
.51 4.50
6.15
North Brecha
4
5.00
.54
.27 4.37
5.46
Esc. Al Cielo
12
5.50
.68
.20 4.75
7.10
Southeast
13
5.58
.77
.21 3.99
6.99
East Brecha
16
5.07
.59
.15 4.05
6.27
Pixoy
4
4.17
2.23
1.12 1.00
6.20
Total
120
5.33
.84
.08 1.00
7.12
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Table 9.133. Terminal Classic Thin Slate Direct Bowl Orifice Diameter
Chulul
Kuche
Balche
N. Brecha
p
p
p
p
F .982 .327 F .544 .463 F .004 .949 F .626 .433
Yaxche
t 1.954 .057 t .019 .985 t 1.682 .099 t .836
.407
F.468 .502 F .600 .495 F 1.172 .328
Chulúl
t 2.081 .050 t .424 .700 t 1.782 .135
F .062 .806 F .114 .739
Kuché
t 1.723 .100 t .876
.390
F .339 .582
Balché
t .961
.374
N. Brecha

Esc. al Cielo
p
F 1.488 .228
t 1.787 .079
F .468 .507
t 3.586 .004
F .272 .606
t 1.745 .091
F .459 .510
t 2.986 .011
F .002 .968
t 2.440 .028
Esc. al Cielo

Southeast

p
F .079 .780
t 2.096 .041
F .946 .348
t 1.084 .298
F .107 .746
t 1.977 .057
F .006 .937
t .578 .572
F .435 .519
t .568 .578
F .837 .370
t 3.565 .002
Southeast

E. Brecha

p
F 10.642 .002
t .055
.957
F .296
.594
t 4.759
.000
F 5.626 .023
t .064
.949
F 6.460 .021
t 1.465
.276
F 7.213 .015
t 1.136
.310
F 5.862 .023
t 2.444
.027
F 10.090 .004
t 2.319
.035

34

E. Brecha

Table 9.134. Terminal Classic Thin Slate Direct Rim Bowl Orifice
Diameter
II
III
p
p
F .059 .809 F 3.803 .054
I
t .491 .625 t . 695 .489
F 1.616 .209
II
t 1.036 .305

Pixoy
F 3.470
t 1.165
F .027
t 4.405
F 1.718
t 1.207
F 1.713
t 2.769
F 1.703
t 2.357
F 1.584
t .195
F 3.064
t 2.757
F .068
t 2.488

p
.068
.250
.875
.005
.202
.239
.232
.028
.224
.043
.226
.848
.098
.013
.797
.022

Table 9.135. Terminal Classic Thin Slate Direct Rim Bowl Orifice
Diameter, EAC Excluded
II
III
p
p
F .263 .610 F 3.803 .054
I
t 1.585 .117 t .695 .489
F .343 .561
II
t 1.481 .146

Table 9.136. Terminal Classic Thin Slate Direct Bowl Wall Angle
Chulul
Kuche
Balche
N. Brecha
p
p
p
p
F 3.003 .090 F .069 .794 F 4.271 .044 F .175 .678
Yaxche
t 1.209 .233 t .855
.396 t .006 .995 t .418
.678
F 2.337 .141 F 8.602 .061 F 1.861 .231
Chulúl
t 1.362 .187 t .583
.601 t .920
.400
F 2.548 .125 F .219 .644
Kuché
t .299
.767 t .791
.437
F 3.451 .113
Balché
t .199 .849
N. Brecha

Esc. al Cielo
p
F .581 .449
t 2.232 .030
F 2.636 .130
t .261 .798
F .645 .428
t 2.520 .017
F 6.596 .023
t .997
.337
F .008 .930
t 1.084 .295
Esc. al Cielo

Southeast

p
F .486 .488
t 3.386 .001
F 2.231 .159
t .272
.790
F .556 .461
t 3.484 .001
F 5.510 .034
t .886 .462
F .001 .970
t 1.763 .097
F .004 .948
t .972
.341
Southeast

E. Brecha

p
F .118 .733
t 2.216 .031
F 2.467 .136
t .323 .751
F .220 .642
t 2.493 .018
F 4.393 .051
t .546 .636
F .036 .851
t .893
.383
F .155 .697
t .187
.853
F .104 .750
t 1.158 .257

34

E. Brecha

Table 9.137. Terminal Classic Thin Slate Direct Rim Bowl Wall Angle
II

III
p
F .009 .924 F .005
I
t 1.957 .054 t 3.324
F .001
II
t .689

p
.942
.001
.978
.494

Pixoy
F 2.408
t .016
F 4.327
t .769
F 1.240
t .404
F .406
t .000
F 1.630
t .258
F 3.579
t 1.291
F 3.145
t 1.908
F 2.408
t 1.193

p
.127
.987
.083
.471
.276
.689
.544
1.000
.234
.802
.077
.215
.094
.073
.136
.247

Table 9.138. Terminal Classic Thin Slate Direct Rim Bowl Wall Angle,
EAC Excluded
II
III
p
p
F .337 .563 F .005 .942
I
t .419 .677 t 3.324 .001
F .281 .599
II
t 1.269 .212

Table 9.139. Terminal Classic Thin Slate Direct Bowl Wall Thickness
Chulul
Kuche
Balche
N. Brecha
p
p
p
p
F 1.560 .218 F .912 .343 F .013 .909 F 1.215 .276
Yaxche
t .240 .811 t .471
.639 t .583
.562 t 1.036 .305
F 1.100 .306 F 2.238 .232 F 1.690 .263
Chulúl
t .085
.933 t .212 .845 t .671
.539
F .111 .743 F .513 .481
Kuché
t .424
.676 t .905
.375
F 1.429 .285
Balché
t .285 .787
N. Brecha

Esc. al Cielo
p
F 1.613 .209
t .223
.824
F .508 .489
t .399
.697
F .266 .610
t .620
.540
F .338 .571
t .757
.463
F .098 .759
t 1.329 .205
Esc. al Cielo

Southeast
p
F .347 .558
t .549 .585
F .987 .339
t .499 .626
F .032 .859
t .927 .361
F .037 .850
t .855 .407
F .544 .472
t 1.394 .184
F .339 .566
t .285 .778
Southeast

E. Brecha

p
F 3.026 .087
t 1.652 .104
F .718 .409
t .531
.603
F .765 .388
t 1.249 .220
F 859
.367
t .211
.835
F .060 .809
t .209
.837
F .044 .836
t 1.802 .083
F .860 .362
t 2.041 .051

34

E. Brecha

Table 9.140. Terminal Classic Thin Slate Direct Rim Bowl Wall
Thickness
II
III
p
p
F 1.778 .186 F .311 .578
I
t .339 .735 t .949 .345
F .645 .426
II
t .424 .674

Pixoy

p
F .007 .935
t 1.208 .233
F .873 .403
t .526 .627
F .158 .694
t 1.053 .303
F .001 .977
t .340 .748
F .669 .445
t .161 .877
F .398 .538
t 1.367 .193
F .057 .814
t 1.447 .168
F .919 .350
t .420 .679

Table 9.141. Terminal Classic Thin Slate Direct Rim Bowl Wall
Thickness, EAC Excluded
II
III
p
p
F .535 .467 F .311 .578
I
t 1.116 .268 t .949 .345
F .182 .672
II
t .621 .539

Table 9.142. Descriptive Statistics for Terminal Classic Thin Redware Direct Rim Bowl Traits.
N Mean Std. Deviation Std. Error Min. Max.
Orifice Diameter
Yaxche
27 18.59
4.31
.83
12
27
Chulul
4 18.00
2.16
1.08
15
20
Kuche
5 18.60
2.30
1.03
15
21
Balche
5 19.00
2.00
.90
16
21
North Brecha 11 15.91
2.55
.77
10
20
Esc. Al Cielo
0
Southeast
2 15.50
2.12
1.50
14
17
East Brecha
4 14.25
.96
.479
13
15
Pixoy
0
Total
58 17.67
3.59
.471
10
27
Wall Angle
Yaxche
27 106.04
8.88
1.71
89
127
Chulul
4 101.25
6.29
3.15
92
106
Kuche
5 110.20
5.98
2.67
102
117
Balche
5 109.00
3.94
1.76
105
115
North Brecha 11 97.55
20.89
6.30
44
115
Esc. Al Cielo
0
Southeast
2 104.00
15.56
11.00
93
115
East Brecha
4 97.00
5.48
2.74
91
104
Pixoy
0
Total
58 104.02
11.98
1.57
44
127
Wall Thickness
Yaxche
27
5.29
.67
.13 4.51 6.84
Chulul
4
6.09
.96
.48 5.16 7.25
Kuche
5
5.61
.64
.29 4.97 6.39
Balche
5
5.44
.46
.20 4.93 5.95
North Brecha 11
5.20
.40
.12 4.64 5.91
Esc. Al Cielo
0
Southeast
2
4.61
.46
.33 4.28 4.93
East Brecha
4
4.92
.26
.13 4.75 5.30
Pixoy
0
Total
58
5.32
.65
.09 4.28 7.25
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Table 9.143. Terminal Classic Thin Red Ware Orifice Diameter
Chulul
Kuche
Balche
N. Brecha
p
p
p
p
F 2.866 .101 F 2.945 .096 F 3.288 .080 F 5.215 .028
Yaxche
t .267 .791 t .004
.997 t .205 .839 t 2.374 .024
F .042 .844 F .019 .894 F .067 .800
Chulúl
t .399
.702 t .720
.495 t 1.454 .163
F .012 .914 F .007 .937
Kuché
t .293
.777 t 2.012 .064
F .032 .860
Balché
t 2.384 .032
N. Brecha

Esc. al Cielo Southeast

p
n too low
F 1.476 .235
t .994
.329
n too low
F .000 1.000
t 1.342 .251
n too low
F .033 .864
t 1.634 .163
n too low
F .022 .887
t 2.066 .094
n too low
F .038 .849
t .212
.836
Esc. al Cielo n too low

36

Southeast

Table 9.144. Terminal Classic Thin Red Ware Direct Rim Bowl Orifice Diameter
II
III
p
p
F 2.598 .113 F 4.699 .036
I
t 1.546 .128 t 4.087 .000
F 1.453 .241
II
t 1.678 .108

E. Brecha

p
.026
.000
.310
.019
.225
.010
.125
.003
.291
.235

F 5.518
t 4.536
F 1.227
t 3.174
F 1.773
t 3.506
F 3.038
t 4.326
F 1.210
t 1.246
n too low
F 6.000 .070
t 1.072 .344
E. Brecha

Pixoy
n too low
n too low
n too low
n too low
n too low
n too low
n too low
n too low

Table 9.145. Terminal Classic Thin Red Ware Wall Angle
Chulul
Kuche
Balche
p
p
p
F .560 .460 F .690 .413 F 2.418 .130
Yaxche
t 1.033 .310 t 1.00 .325 t .725 .474
F .000 .994 F .925 .368
Chulúl
t 2.183 .065 t 2.274 .057
F 1.168 .311
Kuché
t .3775 .717
Balché

N. Brecha
p
F 5.815 .021
t 1.301 .219
F 1.772 .206
t .342
.738
F 2.227 .158
t 1.308 .212
F 3.157 .097
t 1.195 .252
N. Brecha

Esc. al Cielo Southeast

p
n too low
F 1.105 .302
t .302
.765
n too low
F 6.531 .063
t .334
.755
n too low
F 8.219 .035
t .548
.673
n too low
F 21.065 .006
t . 449
.728
n too low
F .110
.747
t .410
.689
Esc. al Cielo n too low

36

Southeast

Table 9.146. Terminal Classic Thin Red Ware Direct Rim Bowl Wall Angle
II
III
p
p
F 3.419 .070 F .456 .503
I
t 1.360 .180 t 1.392 .171
F .407 .530
II
t .002
.998

E. Brecha

p
.340
.059
.788
.348
.756
.011
.520
.006
.180
.961

Pixoy

F .939
n too low
t 1.963
F .079
n too low
t 1.019
F .104
n too low
t 3.412
F .459
n too low
t 3.839
F 2.011
n too low
t .050
n too low
n too low
F 10.051 .034 n too low
t .618
.638
E. Brecha
n too low

Table 9.147. Terminal Classic Thin Red Ware Wall Thickness
Chulul
Kuche
Balche
N. Brecha
p
p
p
p
F 1.393 .248 F .001 .976 F .523 .475 F 2.650 .112
Yaxche
t 2.114 .043 t .995
.328 t .494
.625 t .404 .688
F 1.635 .242 F 5.578 .050 F 9.259 .009
Chulúl
t .898
.399 t 1.239 .282 t 1.798 .159
F .858 .381 F 2.411 .143
Kuché
t .478
.645 t 1.586 .135
F .468 .505
Balché
t 1.085 .296
N. Brecha

Esc. al Cielo Southeast

p
n too low
F .443 .512
t 1.397 .174
n too low
F 3.195 .148
t 1.986 .118
n too low
F .842 .401
t 1.974 .105
n too low
F .302 .606
t 2.192 .080
n too low
F .013 .913
t 1.901 .084
Esc. al Cielo n too low

36

Southeast

Table 9.148. Terminal Classic Thin Red Ware Direct Rim Bowl Wall Thickness
II
III
p
p
F 3.967 .052 F 4.783 .034
I
t .909 .368 t .3372 .003
F 2.275 .146
II
t 2.404 .026

E. Brecha

p
F 2.460 .128
t 1.079
.289
F 10.420 .018
t 2.361
.088
F 4.497 .072
t 2.020
.083
F 4.157 .081
t 2.047
.080
F .770
.396
t 1.302
.215
n too low
F 1.778 .253
t 1.115
.327
E. Brecha

Pixoy
n too low
n too low
n too low
n too low
n too low
n too low
n too low
n too low

Figure 9.1. Late Classic Slateware Basin Orifice Diameters

Figure 9.2. Late Classic Slateware Basin Orifice Diameters by Rank
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Figure 9.3. Late Classic Slateware Basin Orifice Diameters by Rank, EAC Excluded

Figure 9.4. Late Classic Slateware Basin Bolster Width
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Figure 9.5. Late Classic Slateware Basin Bolster Width by Rank

Figure 9.6. Late Classic Slateware Basin Bolster Width by Rank, Excluding EAC
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Figure 9.7. Late Classic Slateware Basin Interior Rim Angles

Figure 9.8. Late Classic Slateware Basin Interior Rim Angle by Rank
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Figure 9.9. Late Classic Slateware Basin Interior Rim Angle by Rank, Excluding EAC

Figure 9.10. Late Classic Slateware Direct Rim Bowl Orifice Diameter
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Figure 9.11. Late Classic Slateware Direct Rim Bowl Orifice Diameter by Rank

Figure 9.12. Late Classic Slateware Direct Rim Bowl Orifice Diameter by Rank, Excluding EAC
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Figure 9.13. Late Classic Slateware Direct Rim Bowl Wall Angle

Figure 9.14. Late Classic Slateware Direct Rim Bowl Wall Angle by Rank
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Figure 9.15. Late Classic Slateware Direct Rim Bowl Wall Angle by Rank, Excluding EAC

Figure 9.16. Late Classic Slateware Direct Rim Bowl Wall Thickness
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Figure 9.17. Late Classic Slateware Direct Rim Bowl Wall Thickness by Rank

Figure 9.18. Late Classic Slateware Direct Rim Bowl Wall Thickness by Rank, EAC Excluded
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Figure 9.19. Late Classic Slateware Beveled Rim Bowl Orifice Diameters

Figure 9.20. Late Classic Slateware Beveled Rim Bowl Orifice Diameters by Rank
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Figure 9.21. Late Classic Slateware Beveled Rim Bowl Orifice Diameters by Rank, EAC Excluded

Figure 9.22. Late Classic Slateware Beveled Rim Bowl Bevel Angle
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Figure 9.23. Late Classic Slateware Beveled Rim Bowl Bevel Angle by Rank

Figure 9.24. Late Classic Slateware Beveled Rim Bowl Bevel Angle by Rank, EAC Excluded
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Figure 9.25. Late Classic Slateware Beveled Rim Bowl Bevel Length

Figure 9.26. Late Classic Slateware Beveled Rim Bowl Bevel Length by Rank
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Figure 9.27. Late Classic Slateware Beveled Rim Bowl Bevel Length by Rank, EAC Excluded

Figure 9.28. Late Classic Slateware Beveled Rim Bowl Bevel Width
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Figure 9.29. Late Classic Slateware Beveled Rim Bowl Bevel Width by Rank

Figure 9.30. Late Classic Slateware Beveled Rim Bowl Bevel Width by Rank, EAC Excluded
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Figure 9.31. Late Classic Slateware Beveled Rim Bowl Wall Angle

Figure 9.32. Late Classic Slateware Beveled Rim Bowl Wall Angle by Rank
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Figure 9.33. Late Classic Slateware Beveled Rim Bowl Wall Angle by Rank, EAC Excluded

Figure 9.34. Late Classic Beveled Rim Bowl Wall Thickness
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Figure 9.35. Late Classic Beveled Rim Bowl Wall Thickness by Rank

Figure 9.36. Late Classic Beveled Rim Bowl Wall Thickness by Rank, EAC Excluded
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Figure 9.37. Late Classic Slateware Dish Orifice Diameter

Figure 9.38. Late Classic Slateware Dish Orifice Diameter by Rank
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Figure 9.39. Late Classic Slateware Dish Orifice Diameter by Rank, EAC Excluded

Figure 9.40. Late Classic Slateware Dish Wall Angle
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Figure 9.41. Late Classic Slateware Dish Wall Angle by Rank

Figure 9.42. Late Classic Slateware Dish Wall Angle by Rank, EAC Excluded
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Figure 9.43. Late Classic Slateware Dish Wall Thickness

Figure 9.44. Late Classic Slateware Dish Wall Thickness by Rank
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Figure 9.45. Late Classic Slateware Dish Wall Thickness by Rank, EAC Excluded

Figure 9.46. Late Classic Unslipped Jar Orifice Diameter
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Figure 9.47. Late Classic Unslipped Jar Orifice Diameter by Rank

Figure 9.48. Late Classic Unslipped Jar Orifice Diameter by Rank, EAC Excluded
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Figure 9.49. Late Classic Unslipped Jar Neck Angle

Figure 9.50. Late Classic Unslipped Jar Neck Angle by Rank
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Figure 9.51. Late Classic Unslipped Jar Neck Angle by Rank, EAC Excluded

Figure 9.52. Late Classic Unslipped Jar Neck Thickness
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Figure 9.53. Late Classic Unslipped Jar Neck Thickness by Rank

Figure 9.54. Late Classic Unslipped Jar Neck Thickness by Rank, EAC Excluded
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Figure 9.55. Terminal Classic Slateware Basin Orifice Diameter

Figure 9.56. Terminal Classic Slateware Basin Orifice Diameter by Rank
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Figure 9.57. Terminal Classic Slateware Basin Orifice Diameter by Rank, EAC Excluded

Figure 9.58. Terminal Classic Slateware Basin Bolster Thickness
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Figure 9.59. Terminal Classic Slateware Basin Bolster Thickness by Rank

Figure 9.60. Terminal Classic Slateware Basin Bolster Thickness by Rank, EAC Excluded
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Figure 9.61. Terminal Classic Slateware Basin Interior Rim Angle

Figure 9.62. Terminal Classic Slateware Basin Interior Rim Angle by Rank
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Figure 9.63. Terminal Classic Slateware Basin Interior Rim Angle by Rank, EAC Excluded

Figure 9.64. Terminal Classic Direct Rim Bowl Orifice Diameter
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Figure 9.65. Terminal Classic Direct Rim Bowl Orifice Diameter by Rank

Figure 9.66. Terminal Classic Direct Rim Bowl Orifice Diameter by Rank, EAC Excluded
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Figure 9.67. Terminal Classic Direct Rim Bowl Wall Angle

Figure 9.68. Terminal Classic Direct Rim Bowl Wall Angle by Rank
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Figure 9.69. Terminal Classic Direct Rim Bowl Wall Angle by Rank, EAC Excluded

Figure 9.70. Terminal Classic Direct Rim Bowl Wall Thickness
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Figure 9.71. Terminal Classic Direct Rim Bowl Wall Thickness by Rank

Figure 9.72. Terminal Classic Direct Rim Bowl Wall Thickness by Rank, EAC Excluded
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Figure 9.73. Terminal Classic Beveled Rim Bowl Orifice Diameter

Figure 9.74. Terminal Classic Beveled Rim Bowl Orifice Diameter by Rank
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Figure 9.75. Terminal Classic Beveled Rim Bowl Orifice Diameter by Rank, EAC Excluded

Figure 9.76. Terminal Classic Beveled Rim Bowl Bevel Angle
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Figure 9.77. Terminal Classic Beveled Rim Bowl Bevel Angle by Rank

Figure 9.78. Terminal Classic Beveled Rim Bowl Bevel Angle by Rank, EAC Excluded
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Figure 9.79. Terminal Classic Beveled Rim Bowl Bevel Length

Figure 9.80. Terminal Classic Beveled Rim Bowl Bevel Length by Rank
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Figure 9.81. Terminal Classic Beveled Rim Bowl Bevel Length by Rank, EAC Excluded

Figure 9.82. Terminal Classic Beveled Rim Bowl Bevel Width
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Figure 9.83. Terminal Classic Beveled Rim Bowl Bevel Width by Rank

Figure 9.84. Terminal Classic Beveled Rim Bowl Bevel Width by Rank, EAC Excluded
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Figure 9.85. Terminal Classic Beveled Rim Bowl Wall Angle

Figure 9.86. Terminal Classic Beveled Rim Bowl Wall Angle by Rank
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Figure 9.87. Terminal Classic Beveled Rim Bowl Wall Angle by Rank, EAC Excluded

Figure 9.88. Terminal Classic Beveled Rim Bowl Wall Thickness
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Figure 9.89. Terminal Classic Beveled Rim Bowl Wall Thickness by Rank

Figure 9.90. Terminal Classic Beveled Rim Bowl Wall Thickness by Rank, EAC Excluded
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Figure 9.91. Terminal Classic Dish Orifice Diameter

Figure 9.92. Terminal Classic Dish Orifice Diameter by Rank
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Figure 9.93. Terminal Classic Dish Orifice Diameter by Rank, EAC Excluded

Figure 9.94. Terminal Classic Dish Wall Angle
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Figure 9.95. Terminal Classic Dish Wall Angle by Rank

Figure 9.96. Terminal Classic Dish Wall Angle by Rank, EAC Excluded
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Figure 9.97. Terminal Classic Dish Wall Thickness

Figure 9.98. Terminal Classic Dish Wall Thickness by Rank
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Figure 9.99. Terminal Classic Dish Wall Thickness by Rank, EAC Excluded

Figure 9.100. Terminal Classic Slipped Jar IB Orifice Diameter
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Figure 9.101. Terminal Classic Slipped Jar IB Orifice Diameter by Rank

Figure 9.102. Terminal Classic Slipped Jar IB Orifice Diameter by Rank, EAC Excluded
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Figure 9.103. Terminal Classic Slipped Jar IB Neck Angle

Figure 9.104. Terminal Classic Slipped Jar IB Neck Angle by Rank
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Figure 9.105. Terminal Classic Slipped Jar IB Neck Angle by Rank, EAC Excluded

Figure 9.106. Terminal Classic Slipped Jar IB Neck Thickness
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Figure 9.107. Terminal Classic Slipped Jar IB Neck Thickness by Rank

Figure 9.108. Terminal Classic Slipped Jar IB Neck Thickness by Rank, EAC Excluded
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Figure 9.109. Terminal Classic Unslipped Jar Orifice Diameter

Figure 9.110. Terminal Classic Unslipped Jar Orifice Diameter by Rank
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Figure 9.111. Terminal Classic Unslipped Jar Orifice Diameter by Rank, EAC Excluded

Figure 9.112. Terminal Classic Unslipped Jar Neck Angle
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Figure 9.113. Terminal Classic Unslipped Jar Neck Angle by Rank

Figure 9.114. Terminal Classic Unslipped Jar Neck Angle by Rank, EAC Excluded
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Figure 9.115. Terminal Classic Unslipped Jar Neck Thickness

Figure 9.116. Terminal Classic Unslipped Jar Neck Thickness by Rank
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Figure 9.117. Terminal Classic Unslipped Jar Neck Thickness by Rank, EAC Excluded

Figure 9.118. Terminal Classic Thin Slate Direct Rim Bowl Orifice Diameter
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Figure 9.119. Terminal Classic Thin Slate Direct Rim Bowl Orifice Diameter by Rank

Figure 9.120. Terminal Classic Thin Slate Direct Rim Bowl Orifice Diameter by Rank, EAC
Excluded
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Figure 9.121. Terminal Classic Thin Slate Direct Rim Bowl Wall Angle

Figure 9.122. Terminal Classic Thin Slate Direct Rim Bowl Wall Angle by Rank
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Figure 9.123. Terminal Classic Thin Slate Direct Rim Bowl Wall Angle by Rank, EAC Excluded

Figure 9.124. Terminal Classic Thin Slate Direct Rim Bowl Wall Thickness
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Figure 9.125. Terminal Classic Thin Slate Direct Rim Bowl Wall Thickness by Rank

Figure 9.126. Terminal Classic Thin Slate Direct Rim Bowl Wall Thickness by Rank, EAC Excluded
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Figure 9.127. Terminal Classic Thin Redware Direct Rim Bowl Orifice Diameter

Figure 9.128. Terminal Classic Thin Redware Direct Rim Bowl Orifice Diameter by Rank
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Figure 9.129. Terminal Classic Thin Redware Direct Rim Bowl Wall Angle

Figure 9.130. Terminal Classic Thin Redware Direct Rim Bowl Wall Angle by Rank
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Figure 9.131. Terminal Classic Thin Redware Direct Rim Bowl Wall Thickness

Figure 9.132. Terminal Classic Thin Redware Direct Rim Bowl Wall Thickness by Rank
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Chapter 10
Petrographic Analysis of Late and Terminal Classic Ceramics
This chapter presents the results of an analysis of 310 petrographic thin sections that
included representatives of the major slipped and unslipped wares of the Late and Terminal Classic
periods. The ultimate objective of these analyses was to provide additional information about
variability in household ceramic assemblages that could be used to understand economic interaction
in the Kiuic polity. Towards that objective, this chapter contains a comparison of variability in the
distribution of major categories of paste inclusions (carbonates, volcanic glass and tuff, and clay
inclusions) between households. Slatewares made up the majority of the thin section samples, and
the analysis compared variance and mean values of these inclusions between households. The results
of these analyses reveal much more similarity between household assemblages than was observed for
metric traits.
The thin section analysis also provided the opportunity to assess the mineralogical
composition of major ware categories at a more general level. On the one hand, these analyses
provided new information about the technological development of slatewares from the Late to
Terminal Classic at Kiuic. The data reveal a strong continuity in terms of the kinds of ash used and
the proportions of major mineral constituents. The thin sections also provided an opportunity to
compare similarities and differences in wares. The results suggested that analysts have typically
lumped two distinct wares into the Terminal Classic Teabo Red Group. Thin-walled redwares are
compositionally distinct from thick-walled redwares.
This chapter begins with a description of the mineral inclusions observed in thin section,
placing them within the context of other mineralogical analyses of raw materials and thin sections of
ancient Maya pottery. Following this, the petrographic point counting results are presented.
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Mineral Constituents of the Ceramic Samples

Clays and Associated Minerals
The clays of the Yucatan peninsula have been the subject of geological and
ethnoarchaeological studies (D. E. Arnold 1971; Isphording 1973, 1984; Isphording and Wilson
1974; Schultz, et al. 1971; R. H. Thompson 1958). These studies record the presence of several kinds
of clay minerals, including montmorillonite, palygorskite/attapulgite, sepiolite, halloysite, and
kaolinite. Initial studies of Yucatan’s clay minerals proposed that volcanic debris provided the parent
material for alumina-rich clay minerals (e.g. kaolinite and halloysite) identified in samples from active
potting clay mines (Schultz, et al. 1971:139). Subsequent research has identified alternative pedogenic
and direct crystallization processes by which all of the clay minerals identified in northern Yucatan
may form (Isphording 1973, 1984; Wilson 1999).
Ethnoarchaeological and mineralogical studies of potters’ clays indicate a preference for
alumina-rich clay minerals. X-ray diffraction studies identified partially dehydrated halloysite or
mixed-layer kaolinite-montmorillonite in clay mines located along the northern and southwestern
margin of the Puuc Region (D. E. Arnold 1971:29-30; Schultz, et al. 1971:140,142). The low
amounts of free interlayer water absorbed by these clay minerals are desired by Yucatec potters to
minimize cracking while pre-fired vessels are drying (D. E. Arnold 1971:30-31).
In Yucatan, clays are mined from subterranean deposits or, potentially, from hillside deposits
exposed by erosion, that are interbedded with carbonate rock materials. Descriptions of clay
deposits from near-surface locations as well as petroleum prospection cores indicated that many clay
deposits are relatively homogenous (Isphording 1984:61; Schultz, et al. 1971:138-139). Proportions
of non-clay mineral inclusions are low, consisting of limited amounts of quartz and goethite. While
basal contacts of clay deposits were sharp, the upper layer of some beds can have a less well-defined
boundary comprising a mixed deposit of clay and limestone fragments. These results suggest that
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quartz, and at least some ferrous inclusions (i.e. goethite, see discussion of other inclusions below)
observed in the thin sections are naturally occurring parts of the clay.
Quartz was relatively scarce in thin sections (Table 10.1). Counts of quartz in individual thin
sections ranged from a maximum of six to a minimum of zero. For most thin sections, no quartz
was observed. For the entire sample of thin sections, quartz represented an average of .306 percent
of the total counts, and ranged from an average high of .467 percent for Teabo Red, thin variety, to
an average low of .203 percent for Ticul Thin Slate. These findings are consistent with the
observations of raw clay petrology, and do not suggest that quartz was added as a temper to Late and
Terminal Classic ceramics wares from the Kiuic polity.
A few rare minerals identified in thin section are also likely natural inclusions in raw clays.
These included other sheet silicates like chlorite, and sulfates such as gypsum and barite. Counts of
barite ranged from two to zero, and this mineral was only observed in ten thin sections. Chlorite was
extremely rare, and was recorded in only one thin section. Gypsum was also extremely rare, with one
grain counted in two thin sections.

Carbonates
The carbonates category includes a diverse range of grain compositions and shapes.
Minerals observed in thin sections include sparry crystalline and micritic calcite, opaque
cryptocrystalline fragments, and aragonite (Table 10.2). Crystalline calcite was the most common of
these carbonate inclusions, and proportions of this mineral inclusion ranged widely, from less than
one percent to over twenty four percent Figure 10.1.). Proportions of other carbonates decrease
substantially. Micritic calcite was the next most common carbonate inclusions, and ranged from less
than one percent to almost nine percent (Figure 10.2). Opaque fragments of limestone were much
less common, and ranged from less than one tenth of one percent to almost five percent. Aragonite
was rare, and was never present in proportions exceeding one tenth of one percent.
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The presence of carbonates patterns by ware, and suggests different paste recipes (Table 10.2).
Unslipped wares contained much higher proportions of carbonates than other wares, and crystalline,
micritic, and opaque grains were observed in thin sections. Considering slipped wares, Ticul Thin
Slate exhibited the highest proportion of carbonate grains in thin section. This finding is consistent
with observations on acid reaction in the field. Interestingly, thick-walled varieties of Teabo Red also
showed relatively high carbonate inclusions for slipped wares. This supports the argument for
typological distinction between thick and thin-walled redwares made above. Thin-walled varieties of
Teabo Red contained very few carbonate inclusions. Slatewares and Sabero Thin Slate exhibited
roughly similar proportions of total carbonates.
Carbonates are used as temper among modern Yucatec potters in two primary forms.
Crystalline calcite (hi’) is mined from subterranean deposits, is crushed, and added to cooking vessels
(D. E. Arnold 1971:33-34; R. H. Thompson 1958:69-71). Rates of hi’ use were variable, but ranged
from 1-to-1 ratios of crushed crystalline carbonate to plastic clay up to a 3 ½-to-1 mixture (R. H.
Thompson 1958:72). Crystalline calcite grains were the most common carbonate inclusion observed
in all thin sections, and unslipped wares had much higher proportions of crystalline calcite than
slipped wares. Angular and sub-angular calcite grains are more common in unslipped wares than
sub-rounded or rounded grains (Table 10.3). These data are suggestive of the use of hi’ as a temper
for these wares. Although there is a decrease in the proportion of carbonates in Terminal Classic
unslipped wares, there is also an increase in grain size, and rates of tempering are not decreasing.
Another common carbonate temper (sah kab or sascab) consists of degraded limestone, which
may additionally contain varying proportions of montmorillonite and attapulgite/palygorskite (D. E.
Arnold 1971:32-33; R. H. Thompson 1958:68-69). Potters in Ticul identified the presence of
attapulgite (sak lu’um) as a desirable quality in sah kab temper, and this clay mineral can be added to
prepared temper mixtures to achieve desirable drying behavior (D. E. Arnold 1971:35-36). Both
calcite and dolomite were identified in sah kab samples from Ticul, and studies of sah kab from Belize
indicate that the calcite is micritic (Howie 2012:142). Sah kab was used to temper the pastes of non-
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culinary vessels during the twentieth century (R. H. Thompson 1958:72). The use of sah kab would
explain the presence of micritic calcite, and potentially aragonite, in slipped wares. The majority of
opaque and micritic carbonates have sub-rounded to rounded grain shapes, reflecting the degraded
nature of the deposits in which sah kab is found (Tables 10.4-10.5)
However, the data do not support a strict dichotomy between hi’/unslipped and sah
kab/slipped wares, as micritic calcite is also present in unslipped wares. Perhaps the most
parsimonious explanation is that the sah kab utilized in the Kiuic polity exhibited a wider range
carbonate textures than samples discussed in other studies. If this scenario is correct, sah kab was a
common temper in most ceramic wares of the Late and Terminal Classic period, and unslipped wares
were additionally tempered with hi’.

Clay Inclusions
Clay inclusions are a somewhat enigmatic analytical category that potentially represents
multiple sources of material. Clay inclusions were typically distinguished from the surrounding
matrix on the basis of texture or color, or both, and they frequently included small rounded particles
of dark red to black, opaque inclusions that are either hematite or goethite (Figure 10.3). Both
minerals are naturally occurring in Yucatan soils, and here are glossed as ferrous minerals.
Occasionally, clay inclusions were of similar color to the surrounding matrix and were distinguished
by texture (Figure 10.4). Clay inclusions were rare in all wares, and averaged .106 percent of total
mineral counts (Table 10.6). Clay inclusions that also included hematite were much more common.
These inclusions ranged between 5.600 percent and 8.593 percent of mineral counts for slipped
wares, while counts for unslipped wares ranged between 2.154 percent and 2.381 percent.
Occasionally, clay inclusions also included other minerals, including quartz, calcite, and
volcanic ash. The presence of these minerals introduces the possibility that some or all clay
inclusions represent grog, or crushed sherd temper (Figure 10.5). The use of crushed sherd temper is
recorded in Preclassic and Classic period in Belize, and the Terminal Classic period in the northern
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Yucatan (Howie 2012; Jones 1986; R. E. Smith 1971). Anna Shepard distinguished between clay
lump and crushed sherd temper in her analysis of thin sections of Terminal Classic wares from
Uxmal and Kabah (R. E. Smith 1971:269). Crushed sherd was distinguished on the basis of grain
angularity and the inclusion of other non-clay minerals within the grains. Clay lumps, in contrast,
had rounded edges and lacked mineral inclusions. She argued that clay lump represented pieces of
unfired clay that became rounded as they were incorporated into a plastic clay mass. Clay lumps have
been noted in the ceramic pastes from sites throughout the northern Lowlands (Brainerd 1958:69;
Chung Seu, et al. 1995:181-184; Simmons and Brem 1979:82).
Similar characteristics were used by Howie (2012, Appendix X) to distinguish clay pellets
from grog in an analysis of Terminal Classic and Postclassic sherds from Lamanai. Clay pellets were
small and rounded, and could contain quartz, ferric nodules (hematite), micrite, and biotite. Clay
lumps ranged in density from scarce to common, were predominantly rounded in shape, and could
exhibit clear to merging boundaries, sometimes surrounded with a channel void. Grog was
distinguished on the angularity of grain shapes, and on the presence of inclusions that often differed
from the surrounding fabric. The color of grog particles was often similar to that of the surrounding
paste but exhibited different orientations to the surrounding matrix and sometimes channel voids.
Grog temper included quartz, calcite, micrite, and volcanic ash tempers.
In the sample of thin sections included in the present research project, angular and subangular clay inclusions were much less common than sub-rounded and rounded grain shapes (Table
10.7, Figure 10.5). Additionally, only one percent (n=38) of clay inclusions contained minerals other
than hematite (.083 percent of total mineral counts). Only three sherds had clay inclusions that were
both angular and contained volcanic ash, and these were classified as grog. Grog tempering could
not be clearly identified as a common practice in the sherds examined in this study.
In sum, clay inclusions are a common inclusion within Late and Terminal Classic ceramic
pastes throughout the northern Maya Lowlands. While some grains, especially angular grains that
contain volcanic ash, can be identified as crushed sherd temper (grog), the large majority of clay
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inclusions are less easy to attribute to human action. Although Schultz et al (1971) describe clay
deposits that are quite pure (see above), analysis of other samples of raw clays from Ticul, Dzibalche,
Uayma, Maxcanu, and Mama recorded the presence of clay lumps (Chung Seu, et al. 1995:184).
While it is difficult to identify clay inclusions as grog temper by the criteria used in other studies, the
large number of clay inclusions that bear hematite argues, at least, for their classification as some
form of temper. Free hematite grains in the matrix are rare, averaging .817 percent of total mineral
counts. In contrast, clay inclusions with hematite are much more common, ranging from 2.154
percent to 8.593 percent of mineral counts for individual wares (Table 10.6). These proportions
suggest that, despite grain shape, clay inclusions were a form of temper.

Volcanic Inclusions
Volcanic temper was an important constituent in slipped ceramic wares of the Late and
Terminal Classic period throughout much of the Maya Lowlands (Brainerd 1958; Chung Seu 2009;
Ford and Glicken 1987; Ford and Rose 1995; Jones 1986; Shepard 1958, 1964a; Simmons and Brem
1979; R. E. Smith 1971; Varela Torrecilla and LeClaire 1999). This is likewise the case in the Kiuic
polity, where volcanic material accounted for 14.617 percent of the total mineral counts for all thin
sections, and 15.757 percent of total mineral counts for slipped wares (Table 10.8). These
percentages are the highest of any class of mineral inclusion apart from the matrix itself.
The assemblage of volcanic minerals included fine vitric ash fragments that were dispersed
through the sherd matrix, small fragments of tuff composed of glassy ash fragments, and grains of
feldspar and biotite (Figure 10.6-10.8). Proportions of ash in the pastes are always higher than
proportions of tuff. The difference is noticeably greater for thin Teabo Red and for Ticul Thin Slate
than it is for medium slatewares. These differences are suggestive of multiple paste recipes for
medium slateware, thin redware, and thin slate ware. By extension, a fourth general class of paste
recipe is indicated for unslipped wares, which exhibited virtually no volcanic temper. Grain shapes
of tuff are almost exclusively angular or sub-angular (Table 10.9). This distribution of grain shapes
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may suggest that tuff was transported in larger cohesive pieces that were then crushed just prior to
use in pottery making.
The ash and tuff fragments observed in thin sections consist almost exclusively of glass, and
only rarely contain traces of accessory minerals. Fragments of feldspar and biotite crystals were
observed in the clay matrix of the sherd, and were not associated directly with ash or tuff. The
feldspar grains, especially, were small and fragmented. In a few instances, feldspar grains could be
more precisely identified as plagioclase (n=7) and orthoclase (n=2). Feldspar grains were counted
more often than biotite. These represented .132 percent and .039 percent of total grain counts,
respectively (Table 10.8).
Volcanic temper was an important constituent of the Late and Terminal Classic ceramic
technology of the Maya Lowlands, but there is no consensus regarding the number or location of ash
sources or the means by which ash was transported to the Lowlands. Belize’s Maya Mountains have
an igneous origin, and ash deposits are present. The vitric portion of these ash deposits, however, is
heavily altered, and the deposits contain a high proportion of biotite. These mineralogical properties
stand at odds with ash observed in ceramic thin section (Simmons and Brem 1979:85). Pumice
found along the Belize and Yucatan coasts have also been examined and ruled out as potential local
sources of ash (Ford and Glicken 1987:495; Shepard 1964a:251).
Although some ash tempered ceramics were produced during the Preclassic period, the use
of volcanic tempers reached a height of popularity during the Late and Terminal Classic periods
(Chung Seu 2009; Ford and Glicken 1987; Jones 1986; Shepard 1964a; Simmons and Brem 1979).
Strong technological traditions incorporating ash are found at Tikal and surrounding sites in
Guatemala and southern Belize, along the western Campeche coast, across the northern Plains, and
in the Puuc Region. Volcanic temper at these sites shows many similarities in grain shape and
preservation, with vitric pieces showing little to no signs of weathering or abrasion. This is likewise
the case for the glassy ash observed in this study. Additionally, these ashes are typically marked by a
low occurrence of phenocrysts.
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The proportions of phenocrysts in ash-tempered sherds are generally low, but do suggest
that different ash sources may be represented. In the area around Tikal, biotite, hornblende, and
clinopyroxene are most common, while feldspars are less common in slipped wares. Additionally,
ash with a high proportion of phenocrysts was used to temper Late Classic unslipped wares (Ford
and Glicken 1987:485; Jones 1986:42; Shepard 1964a:250). Further to the west, the ash-tempered
sherd assemblage at Altar de Sacrificios is distinguished by the common presence of augite, which
occurs both singly and accompanied by biotite and hornblende. In contrast, augite occurs only rarely
at Tikal, and always as small weathered grains. These differences in the mineralogical profile of
volcanic ashes suggest two ash sources, and potentially the mixing of ashes from distinct sources
(Jones 1986:44). Additional evidence for multiple ash sources is present in the small ash-tempered
sherd assemblage at Lamanai. There, accessory minerals include biotite, feldspar, mica, amphiboles,
basalt fragments, and other igneous rock that occur in varying proportions to one another (Howie
2012:158). Likewise, volcanic ash used in the northern Lowlands shows some heterogeneity. In Late
Classic redwares along the Campeche coast, vitric ash and tuff fragments are larger than those found
in other ash-tempered wares in the northern Lowlands, and the cores of tuff fragments are typically
replaced with a very fine-grained mineral (calcite?) that appears similar to gray limestone. At Yaxuná
and Cobá, Late Classic redwares have different ash profiles. The Yaxuná ash contains phenocrysts of
hornblende and pumice, while those at Cobá lacked tuff fragments (Simmons and Brem 1979:87-88).
Sherds from Dzibilchaltun contain quartz as the primary phenocryst, followed by plagioclase,
sanidine, and pyroxene (Simmons and Brem 1979:82-83). The volcanic ash used at Chichen Itza was
essentially lacking in micaceous minerals and showed low proportions (trace to 2 percent) of
quart/plagioclase/feldspar. The data presentation did not distinguish among biotite or muscovite for
micaceous minerals, or provide separate totals for quartz and feldspars (Chung Seu 2009:202-211).
In the Kiuic assemblage, biotite is most common, followed by feldspars (plagioclase>orthoclase) and
hornblende. Based on the observations of quartz grains in raw clays (see above), quartz was
considered to be a natural inclusion (compare Table 10.1 and 10.8).
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One of the problems with these data is that they are not all directly comparable. The studies
that are based in point counting provide important data about the relative frequency of minerals to
one another. However, the ability of this technique to identify rare minerals is directly tied to the
number of points sampled. Low numbers of point samples may miss important mineral constituents.
More general analyses of paste texture and mineral inclusions that are not tied to sampling at
specified intervals present the opportunity to more fully identify any minerals of interest. However,
the lack of quantification makes it difficult to understand the relative proportions of minerals
inclusions to one another. Although these caveats must be taken into consideration, there appears to
be real differences in the accessory minerals associated with common glassy ash and tuff shared
among ash-tempered assemblages.
Attempts to define the source of the ash and the transport mechanisms that moved ash from
volcanoes to points of consumption have been largely unsuccessful. One theory involves eruptions
of volcanoes in Mexico, Guatemala, or El Salvador and the transport of ash by wind to the Lowlands.
Proponents of this theory primarily base their argumentation in ethnographic observations of the
relatively short distances travelled by potters to procure temper, the large estimates of the amount of
ash consumed by Lowland potters, and recent ash falls from Mexican volcanoes in northern
Guatemala (D. E. Arnold 1985:59; Ford and Glicken 1987; Ford and Rose 1995). Ford and Rose
(1995:156) suggest that the biotite-rich phenocryst phases associated with El Chichon, Tajumulco,
Cerro Quemado, Acatenango, and Amatitlan make them likely source candidates. Additionally, the
1982 eruption of El Chichon deposited ash in northern Guatemala, providing a recent example of
wind-born deposition. Additionally, air fall provides a mechanism by which plagioclase – the
dominant mineral phase at all of the candidate sources – is selectively removed. Plagioclase is overall
rare in Lowland ash-tempered sherds. However, the theory can be critiqued as well. The essentially
constant volcanic activity required by the model would have persisted for at least 300 years during
the Late and Terminal Classic periods to deposit ash in sufficient quantities for the demand
evidenced by ash-tempered ceramics. Also, the current prevailing wind pattern suggests that the
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timing of the eruptions would have to occur between May and November for prevailing winds to
carry the ash to the Yucatan peninsula (see Ford and Rose 1995:155). An additional critique of the
model is that it is developed specifically for the Tikal area, and does not explain how ash was
transported to the northern Yucatan peninsula. The effects of the scale and duration of the
necessary period of volcanic activity should be visible in the geological record of the Yucatan
peninsula.
The competing theory is that ash was a long-distance trade item that circulated alongside
obsidian (Simmons and Brem 1979:89-90). One of the benefits of this model is that it invokes trade
routes along the Motagua and Usumacinta rivers that were likely routes for the movement of
Ixtepeque and El Chayal obsidian, respectively. The Late to Terminal Classic periods were
additionally a period of increased commerce in the Usumacinta drainage as Fine Gray and Fine
Orange ceramics became important trade items (Bishop 2003; Demarest, et al. 2014). Fine paste
wares and El Chayal obsidian were important trade wares for the northern Lowlands, thus
demonstrating some form of trade relationship between these regions. However, the higher
proportions of biotite in the Kiuic ash assemblage suggests more affinities to the Tikal ash sources,
which purportedly capitalized on the Motagua trade route.
Volcanic ash temper presents many challenges for archaeological interpretation. The present
data indicate many possible sources, but more work with thin section microscopy, compositional
analyses of both ceramics and potential sources, and more geological studies of highland volcanoes
will be necessary to better understand this problem (Ford and Rose 1995). The emerging picture of
ash use suggests that it is an important Late and Terminal Classic technological tradition shared
between the Tikal area and the northern Lowlands. At present, the data seem to indicate the
existence of multiple sources of ash, an issue that is potentially complicated by the evidence for
mixed ash tempers. It is clear, however, that ash tempering was a cornerstone of the ceramic
technology of the Kiuic polity and is clearly a temper that can potentially reveal significant variation
in the composition of ceramics consumed by households of this polity.
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Point Counting Results
The mineralogical analysis provided information concerning two main areas of interest. First,
it provided more detailed information about the paste composition of the various type-variety
categories included in this analysis. This information provided important information about
diachronic changes in paste recipes and suggested refinements of the type-variety categories for Late
and Terminal Classic redwares. Second, the point counting provided quantitative data that allowed
the comparison of ceramic composition among households. The compositional data present an
additional opportunity to compare the similarities and differences among household assemblages,
and to infer participation in exchange networks.

Type-Variety Classification and Mineral Inclusions
The sample of sherds included for thin sections emphasized slateware beveled-rim bowls, as
these were the most common type/form combination during the Late and Terminal Classic periods
(Table 10.10). The remainder of the sample comprised redwares, thin slate wares, and unslipped
wares. Forms included direct rim bowls, beveled rim bowls, incensario bowls, dishes, and jars.
The point counting data indicate a clear distinction between slipped and unslipped wares
created by the much higher proportions of carbonate temper used in the latter (Figure 10.9). The
relative proportions of mineral inclusions in unslipped wares remain essentially unchanged from the
Late to Terminal Classic period. The mineral counts do not reflect, however, the changes in paste
texture, as Terminal Classic unslipped wares have a coarser paste and larger carbonate inclusions than
Late Classic wares (Figure 10.10).
Slipped wares share an emphasis on volcanic temper, and three general paste recipes can be
discerned from the data. Their lower proportion of volcanic temper and higher proportion of clay
inclusions distinguish slatewares from thin cream and thin red (Figure 10.11-10.12). As was noted
above, the clay inclusions category forms a continuum between rounded lumps of untempered clay
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to angular clay inclusions that in some instances exhibit evidence of tempering and slip. In this
respect, it is also important to note that Teabo Red, thick variety has a very distinct mineralogical
composition from the thin variety. While the red slip has traditionally been used as an important
categorical marker for these sherds, the compositional data suggest that they are better classified as a
new slateware group. The form repertoire of thick walled red wares likewise supports this suggestion.
Additionally, the higher proportions of carbonate temper are more consistent with Terminal Classic
slatewares and thin slatewares, and may indicate a later date for the development of thick redwares.
Higher proportions of ash and lower proportions of clay inclusions distinguish all thin wares
from medium slatewares. Thin Slate during both the Late and Terminal Classic periods exhibits
similar proportions of carbonate inclusions to medium slatewares, and it is likely that the higher
proportion of ash provided additional strength to thin-walled vessels (Figure 10.13-10.14). The thinwalled variety of Teabo Red, on the other hand is distinguished from other slipped wares by lower
carbonates and higher volcanic ash proportions. Although the form repertoire of the Ticul and
Teabo Groups is largely similar, they do not share a common paste recipe.
These findings are largely compatible with the results of INAA analysis of Puuc Red Ware,
Thin Slate Ware, Puuc Unslipped Ware, and Puuc Slate Ware from the site of Sayil (Smyth, et al.
1995). In this analysis, three primary compositional groups were distinguished that corresponded to
Puuc Unslipped, Puuc Red, and Puuc Slate wares. Unsurprisingly, the Puuc Unslipped compositional
group was distinguished by high calcium levels, and this parallels the high proportion of carbonate
temper observed in the thin sections described in this research. Differences between the Puuc Red
and Puuc Slate groups were based primarily on higher levels of sodium, cesium, and rubidium for
Puuc Red and rare earth elements for Puuc Slate. The meaning of this difference was not clear on
the basis of only bulk elemental analysis. The authors’ suggested explanations involved either
separate clay sources or elemental enrichment due to higher ash content in Puuc Red Ware (Smyth,
et al. 1995:126). The point-counting results suggest that the latter explanation is more probable. The
INAA analysis had a difficult time assigning Thin Slate Wares to a discrete group, and essentially split
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the samples among the Puuc Unslipped, Puuc Red, and Puuc Slate compositional groups in roughly
equal proportions (Smyth, et al. 1995:125). The point counting data do not support the elemental
analyses in this respect, and indicate that the average mineralogy of thin slatewares is distinct from all
three wares.
Overall, the point counting data suggest that distinct paste preparation traditions existed in
the Kiuic polity that clearly distinguish unslipped from slipped wares, but also serve to distinguish
slipped wares from one another for both the Late and Terminal Classic periods. Importantly, trends
in mineralogical composition parallel one another during the Late to Terminal Classic transition, as
Thin Slate, Puuc Slate, and thick red slate (thick Teabo) all exhibit more carbonate inclusions and less
ash. These data describe the overall technological trends during the period of study. Specific
examinations of inter-household variability are considered in the following sections.

Comparison of Mineral Inclusions in Late Classic Slatewares
The sample of Late Classic slatewares included 161 thin sections representing direct rim
bowls, beveled rim bowls, dishes, and jar form classes (Table 10.10). The statistical comparison of
household ceramic composition considered three inclusion classes: total carbonates, total volcanics,
and total clay inclusions. The sample of Late Classic sherds from the Balche Group was small, and
only one sherd was selected for thin section. This household is not included in the comparisons.
Proportions of total carbonates ranged from absent to .240, with mean household
proportions ranging between 0.11 and .037 (Table 10.11). Pairwise comparison between households
revealed a large number of cases with unequal variance, but only one instance in which mean
proportions differed by a statistically significant amount (Table 10.12, Figure 10.15). The distribution
of proportions of total carbonates in the North Brecha sample had the highest mean and standard
deviation, and its variance was significantly different than those of the Yaxche, Kuche, Chulul,
Southeast, and East Brecha Groups. Other statistically significant inequalities in variance were
observed between the Southeast Group and Escalera al Cielo and Yaxche Group samples, and
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between the East Brecha and Escalera al Cielo samples. The Southeast and East Brecha Group
samples both exhibited distributions with low means and standard deviations. Otherwise, there is
good agreement in variance between households of different ranks, and no clear pattern in
differences in variance is evident. Likewise, statistically significant differences in mean value were
only noted in the comparison of the Southeast and Yaxche Groups.
Proportions of total volcanics in Late Classic slatewares ranged from absent to .320, with
mean household proportions ranging from .136 to .190 (Table 10.11). Pairwise comparisons of
household proportions of volcanic ash revealed no significant differences in equality of variance or
means (Table 10.13, Figure 10.16).
Proportions of total clay inclusions ranged between absent and .213, with mean household
proportions ranging from .044 to .117 (Table 10.11). Pairwise comparisons of household samples
indicated a single statistically significant difference in variance between households, but did reveal
some statistically significant differences in means (Table 10.14, Figure 10.17). The high mean value,
wide range of values, and high standard deviation of the Kuche Group assemblage exhibited
significantly different variance from the Pixoy Group sample. These properties of the Kuche Group
distribution of proportion of total clay inclusions also resulted in several instances of significant
difference between its mean and those of other households. The Chulul, North Brecha, and
Southeast Group samples differed from the Kuche Group at a statistically significant level, and the
Yaxche and East Brecha samples approached a statistically significant difference. Other significant
differences were encountered between the low mean value of the North Brecha Group and the high
mean of the Yaxche Group sample.
The Late Classic sample of slatewares indicated that households in the Kiuic polity, including
Escalera al Cielo, consumed ceramics with a similar amount of ash. The lack of significant statistical
differences in proportions of this clearly exogenous temper strongly argues for a low number of
suppliers, and a widely shared distribution system for Late Classic ceramics. The comparisons of
total carbonates and total clay inclusions are somewhat more difficult to interpret. The comparison
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of proportions of total carbonates between households indicated that the North Brecha Group
differed significantly from several other households. These differences were caused by the wide
dispersion in the total carbonate values for the North Brecha Group. Importantly, though, these
differences in variance were not reflected in comparisons of mean carbonate proportions, and no
clear pattern emerges from the data. Likewise, there is a strong similarity in the proportions to total
carbonates in the slatewares consumed by most households. In contrast to carbonates, mean values
of clay inclusions exhibited statistically significant difference in mean values, while variance was
largely equivalent between samples. The Kuche Group sample, which exhibited a high mean value
and wide dispersion in proportions of clay inclusions, differed significantly from the Chulul, North
Brecha, and Southeast Groups. Clay inclusions and volcanic temper show the widest dispersion in
the Late Classic samples, and, despite the differences in mean value between the Kuche Group and
other households, there is little evidence of a trend in the distribution of aplastic constituents
between households.
Overall, total carbonates and total clay inclusions in Late Classic slatewares show no
correlation (r = .011, p = .894). It seems that potters did not balance one for the other while
preparing pastes. In contrast, both clay inclusions (r = -.325, p = .000) and carbonates (r = -.415, p
= .000) show a mild, but statistically significant, negative correlation with volcanic ash. These
findings suggest that the paste recipe revolved around a fixed ratio of raw clay to volcanic temper,
and that potters then exercised discretion in adjusting the working properties of the paste either by
addition of carbonates or perhaps grog. As noted above, grog is somewhat difficult to identify, and it
is certainly possible that Late Classic potters could differentiate raw clays with higher proportions of
natural clay inclusions from others. In either case, the analysis of Late Classic ceramic composition
does not suggest the existence of multiple distribution networks for slatewares.
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Comparison of Mineral Inclusions in Terminal Classic Slatewares
Terminal Classic slatewares selected for petrographic analysis included direct rim bowls,
beveled rim bowls, dishes, and jars. These totaled 71 samples (Table 10.10). Terminal Classic sherds
were plentiful enough to be able to include all households in the statistical comparison. As was the
case for the Late Classic slatewares, the statistical comparison examined proportions of total
carbonates, total volcanics, and total clay inclusions.
The proportion of total carbonates in Terminal Classic Slatewares ranged from absent
to .267, with household mean proportions ranging from .010 to .051 (Table 10.15). Pairwise
comparisons between households indicated a single statistically significant difference in mean values,
but several differences in equality of variance (Table 10.16, Figure 10.18). Rank I households
exhibited wider dispersions of total carbonates and higher mean values. These resulted in statistically
significant unequal variances in comparisons between the Yaxche and Chulul Groups and the Balche,
North Brecha, Southeast, and East Brecha samples. Additionally, the difference in variance between
Escalera al Cielo and the Yaxche and Chulul Group samples approached statistical significance.
Other statistically significant differences in variance were observed between the Pixoy Group and the
North Brecha and Southeast Group samples, but these differences result from distortion in the Pixoy
data caused by an extreme outlier. Statistically significant differences in mean proportions of total
carbonates were only observed between the Kuche and Southeast Groups. Overall, mean
proportions of carbonate inclusions were low, and it is important to note that median values are both
equivalent or lower to means, and fairly comparable between households.
The proportion of total volcanics ranged from absent to .320, with households’ mean values
ranging from .129 to .182 (Table 10.15). The pairwise comparison of total volcanics between
household samples indicated no statistically significant differences in variance or mean values (Table
10.17, Figure 10.19).
The proportion of total clay inclusions in Terminal Classic slatewares ranged from absent
to .213, with household mean proportions ranging from .035 to .116 (Table 10.15). Pairwise
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comparison of total clay inclusions between households revealed few significant differences in
variance, but many significant differences in mean value (Table 10.18, Figure 10.20). The Kuche
Group samples exhibited a very wide distribution of values and a high mean value. Comparisons of
this group to the Yaxche and North Brecha Groups resulted in statistically significant inequality in
variances. Additionally, the difference in variance between the Kuche Group and the Chulul and
East Brecha Groups approached a statistically significant magnitude. Despite the low incidence of
inequality in variance, several statistically significant differences in mean value for proportions to
total clay inclusions were noted. The North Brecha and East Brecha Groups both exhibited low
mean proportions of total clay inclusions, and these low mean values differed at a statistically
significant level from households, including the Yaxche, Chulul, Kuche, Escalera al Cielo and Pixoy
Groups.
The comparison of total carbonates, total volcanics, and total clay inclusions in Terminal
Classic slatewares exhibited many similarities to the comparison of these traits for Late Classic
slatewares. Volcanic ash showed no differences in variance or mean value. However, the mean
proportion of volcanic temper did decrease slightly during the Terminal Classic period.
The proportions of total carbonates in household samples remained low during the Terminal
Classic period, and again showed roughly comparable median values. However, the slateware
samples from Rank I households showed slightly higher rates of carbonate temper than they had in
the Late Classic period. This is reflected in the very slight rise in the mean proportion of carbonates
over time. These higher ranges of carbonate proportions were responsible for the instances of
significantly unequal variance among households.
Mean proportions of clay inclusions show several significant differences between the North
Brecha and East Brecha Groups and other households at Kiuic. Overall, proportions of clay
inclusions are much more variable during the Terminal Classic period than they were in the Late
Classic period. These differences do not pattern strongly among household socioeconomic ranks,
and present no clear indication of differences in distribution networks.
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At a general level, the Terminal Classic compositional data present the same patterns of
correlation among mineral constituents in the Late Classic samples. Clay inclusions (r = -.304,
p=.009) and carbonates (r = -.316, p = .007) exhibit mild but statistically significant correlation with
total volcanic inclusions, and no correlation between one another (r = .024, p = .840). At an overall
level, the homogeneity in volcanic ash argues strongly for a single distribution system. However, the
wide dispersion in the Terminal Classic clay inclusions, and slight rise in proportions of carbonate
temper in Rank I households may signal an increase in the number of producers supplying the
distribution system.

Comparison of Late and Terminal Classic Ceramic Petrography
The mineralogical composition of both Late and Terminal Classic slatewares illustrates a
strong continuity in technological tradition. No statistically significant differences in total volcanic
inclusions were observed for both the Late and Terminal Classic assemblages, although the
proportion of ash in Terminal Classic slatewares decreases slightly. Statistically significant differences
in variance were noted for proportions of total carbonates in both the Late and Terminal Classic
sherds. Likewise, multiple statistically significant differences in the mean proportion of total clay
inclusions were observed in both the Late and Terminal Classic assemblages.
The significant differences in variance do not exhibit a diachronic pattern of variation.
During the Late Classic period, the North Brecha and Southeast assemblages exhibit significantly
high and low variance, respectively. During the Terminal Classic period, it is the significantly higher
variability of the Yaxche and Chulul assemblages that are different from other households. Mean
proportions of total carbonates do not exhibit a strong pattern of diachronic variation. During the
Late Classic period, the very high mean of the Kuche Group and low mean of the North Brecha
Group were different from some households, but not others. During the Terminal Classic period,
the North Brecha group continues to display a mean proportion of total clay inclusions that is
significantly lower than other households. It is joined, however, by the East Brecha assemblage,
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while the differences between the Kuche group and other households cease to exhibit statistically
significant differences. Again, there is not a strong pattern of variation that is constant over time.
The continuity in ceramic composition over time, coupled with the lack of diachronic patterning,
does not suggest the existence of multiple exchange networks.

Comparison of Mineralogical and Metric Variability
In the previous chapter, metric variability in the Late Classic period was argued to be
compatible with a market distribution mechanism. The mineralogical data for the Late Classic period
are compatible with this assessment. The overall lack of patterning, and the lack of any statistically
significant difference in total volcanic inclusions argues strongly against the existence of multiple
distribution networks.
Metric variability in the Terminal Classic assemblage was potentially suggestive of different
distribution networks. In particular, beveled rim slateware bowls exhibited a pattern in the
distribution of mean orifice diameter between households that suggested three distribution networks
that supplied 1)Escalera al Cielo, 2) the Yaxche, Kuche, East Brecha, and Pixoy Groups, and 3) the
Chulul, Balche, North Brecha, and Southeast Group. Because distributions of orifice diameter in
household assemblages are potentially structured by consumer choice rather than availability in
distribution systems, it was unclear what significance this pattern had for interpreting Terminal
Classic economic interaction. Significant differences in the compositional data crosscut significant
differences in the metric data. Thus, the households with the lowest mean proportions of total clay
inclusions had different distributions of orifice diameter. Viewed in light of the lack of statistically
significant differences in the distribution of volcanic temper among Terminal Classic slatewares, it is
argued that the combined data are indicative of market distribution, and that the metric data reflect
consumer-side selection.
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Table 10.1. Summary of Naturally Occurring Minerals in Raw Clays
Total
Quartz
Chlorite
Counts
n
pct.
n
pct.
n
Early
23,843
65
.273
1
.004
slateware
Late
10,640
40
.376
slateware
Teabo
1,350
5
.370
Red
Teabo
1,500
7
.467
Red, thin
var.
Sabero
2,249
8
.356
Thin Slate
Ticul Thin
3,447
7
.203
Slate
Unslipped,
1,050
4
.381
early
Unslipped,
1,950
2
.256
late
Total
46,029
141
.306
1
.002
Note: n indicates counts of mineral inclusions for a given ware.
Table 10.2. Summary of Carbonates
Total
Crystalline
Opaque
Micritic
Counts
Calcite
Carbonate
Calcite
n
pct.
n
pct.
n
pct.
Early
23,843
363
1.522
76
.319
59
.247
slateware
Late
10,640
224
2.105
16
.150
55
.517
slateware
Teabo
1,350
32
2.370
9
.667
8
.593
Red
Teabo
1,500
4
.267
1
.067
1
.067
Red, thin
var.
Sabero
2,249
47
2.090
17
.756
Thin Slate
Ticul Thin
3,447
138
4.003
4
.116
26
.754
Slate
Unslipped,
1,050
253 24.095
49 4.667
58 5.524
early
Unslipped,
1,950
319 16.359
74 3.795 172 8.821
late
Total
46,029 1380 2.998 229
.498 396
.860
Note: n indicates counts of mineral inclusions for a given ware.
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Barite

Gypsum

7

pct.
.004

1

n

1

pct.
.004

.009

1

.009

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

1

.009

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

9

.004

2

.004

Aragonite
n
19

pct.
.080

Total
Carbonates
n
pct.
517
2.168

4

.038

299

2.810

1

.074

50

3.704

-

-

6

.400

2

.089

66

2.935

3

.087

171

4.961

-

-

360

34.286

-

-

565

28.974

29

.063

2034

4.419

Table 10.3. Percentage of Crystalline Calcite Grain Shapes
Angular
Sub-angular
Subrounded
Early slateware
.164
.394
.331
Late slateware
.442
.611
.432
Teabo Red
.815
.741
.222
Teabo Red, thin var.
.067
.133
.067
Sabero Thin Slate
.000
.400
.356
Ticul Thin Slate
.290
.667
1.160
Unslipped, early
12.952
5.810
3.333
Unslipped, late
7.641
4.974
2.000
Total
.854
.784
.545
Note: Cells display percentages of total grain counts for each ware.
Table 10.4. Percentage of Opaque Carbonate Grain Shapes
Angular
Sub-angular
Subrounded
Early slateware
.143
.088
.029
Late slateware
.009
.028
.038
Teabo Red
.222
.222
Teabo Red, thin var.
Sabero Thin Slate
Ticul Thin Slate
.029
Unslipped, early
1.619
2.095
.381
Unslipped, late
.410
2.154
.872
Total
.137
.191
.078
Note: Cells display percentages of total grain counts for each ware.
Table 10.5. Percentage of Micritic Calcite Grain Shapes
Angular
Sub-angular
Subrounded
Early slateware
.034
.075
.046
Late slateware
.056
.122
.103
Teabo Red
.074
.222
.148
Teabo Red, thin var.
.067
Sabero Thin Slate
.089
.089
.222
Ticul Thin Slate
.232
.261
Unslipped, early
.667
1.143
2.476
Unslipped, late
1.949
3.590
2.205
Total
.135
.276
.232
Note: Cells display percentages of total grain counts for each ware.
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Rounded
.596
.620
.593
1.334
1.886
2.000
1.744
.795

Rounded
.059
.075
.222
.067
.087
.571
.359
.091

Rounded
.092
.235
.148
.356
.261
1.238
1.077
.217

Irregular
.038
.020

Table 10.6. Summary of Clay Inclusions
Total
Counts

n

Clay
Inclusions

pct.

Early slateware
23,843
27
.113
Late slateware
10,640
6
.056
Teabo Red
1,350
0
.000
Teabo Red, thin var.
1,500
4
.267
Sabero Thin Slate
2,249
0
.000
Ticul Thin Slate
3,447
11
.319
Unslipped, early
1,050
1
.095
Unslipped, late
1,950
0
.000
Total
46,029
49
.106
Note: n indicates counts of mineral inclusions for a given ware.
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Table 10.7. Percentage of Clay with Hematite Grain Shapes
Angular
Sub-angular
Subrounded
Early slateware
.143
.847
2.558
Late slateware
.122
.771
2.613
Teabo Red
.148
.889
3.778
Teabo Red, thin var.
.000
.333
2.467
Sabero Thin Slate
.044
.489
1.334
Ticul Thin Slate
.145
1.015
2.089
Unslipped, early
.095
.286
1.238
Unslipped, late
.051
.205
.718
Total
.124
.769
2.401
Note: Cells display percentages of total grain counts for each ware.

Clay Inclusions with
Hematite
n
pct.
1879
7.881
815
7.660
116
8.593
84
5.600
135
6.003
215
6.237
25
2.381
42
2.154
3311
7.193

Rounded
4.240
4.060
3.630
2.800
4.135
2.901
.762
1.179
3.819

Irregular
.017
.009

Hematite
n

206
105
12
11
8
11
7
16
376

pct.

.864
.987
.889
.733
.356
.319
.667
.821
.817

Table 10.8. Summary of Clay Inclusions
Total
Vitric Ash
Tuff
Counts
Fragments
Fragments
n
pct.
n
pct.
Early slateware
23,843
2215
9.276
1541
6.454
Late slateware
10,640
907
8.516
597
5.605
Teabo Red
1,350
140
10.355
52
3.846
Teabo Red, thin var.
1,500
174
11.585
110
7.324
Sabero Thin Slate
2,249
230
10.218
129
5.731
Ticul Thin Slate
3,447
299
8.652
307
8.883
Unslipped, early
1,050
1
.095
Unslipped, late
1,950
Total
46,029
3965
8.603
2737
5.938
Note: n indicates counts of mineral inclusions for a given ware.
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Table 10.9. Percentage of Tuff Grain Shapes
Angular
Sub-angular

Subrounded
Early slateware
5.704
.650
.075
Late slateware
4.596
.893
.103
Teabo Red
3.630
.148
.074
Teabo Red, thin var.
6.200
.867
.267
Sabero Thin Slate
5.336
.400
Ticul Thin Slate
8.210
.696
Unslipped, early
.095
Unslipped, late
Total
5.203
0.647
0.074
Note: Cells display percentages of total grain counts for each ware.

Rounded
.029
.019
0.020

Total
Feldspars
n
pct.
9
.038
5
.047
2
.148
1
.044
1
.029
18
0.039

Irregular
.004
0.002

Biotite
n

35
11
2
2
2
9
61

Hornblende
pct.
.147
.103
.148
.133
.089
.260
.132

n

1
1
2

pct.
.004
.009
.004

Table 10.10. Types and Forms of Thin Section Sample
Bowl, Bowl,
Bowl,
Dish
Direct Beveled Incensario
Rim
Rim
Slateware, early
16
100
43
Slateware, late
10
32
22
Redware, thick var.
2
2
5
Redware, thin var.
9
1
Thin Slate, early
10
4
1
Thin Slate, late
23
1
Unslipped, early
1
1
Unslipped, late
3
Total
71
141
3
71
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Jar
2
7
5
10
24

Total
161
71
9
10
15
24
7
13
310

Table 10.11. Descriptive Statistics for Late Classic Slateware Mineral Constituents
N Mean
Std.
Std.
Min. Max.
Deviation
Error
Matrix
Yaxche
45
.690
.044
.006 .607 .793
Chulul
51
.718
.066
.009 .577 .880
Kuche
10
.694
.098
.031 .573 .893
Balche
1
.667
- .667 .667
N. Brecha
8
.726
.083
.029 .595 .847
Esc. al Cielo 13
.674
.058
.016 .580 .807
Southeast
14
.738
.065
.017 .667 .907
E. Brecha
7
.738
.075
.028 .667 .847
Pixoy
8
.686
.060
.021 .593 .753
Total
157
.706
.065
.005 .573 .907
Total Carbonates
Yaxche
45
.025
.033
.005 .000 .153
Chulul
51
.018
.036
.005 .000 .240
Kuche
10
.023
.016
.005 .000 .047
Balche
1
.007
- .007 .007
N. Brecha
8
.037
.059
.021 .000 .160
Esc. al Cielo 13
.025
.034
.009 .000 .107
Southeast
14
.011
.015
.004 .000 .053
E. Brecha
7
.013
.013
.005 .000 .040
Pixoy
8
.025
.050
.018 .000 .147
Total
157
.021
.034
.003 .000 .240
Total Volcanics
Yaxche
45
.170
.061
.009 .013 .273
Chulul
51
.152
.074
.010 .000 .293
Kuche
10
.136
.074
.024 .007 .253
Balche
1
.193
- .193 .193
N. Brecha
8
.142
.078
.027 .033 .260
Esc. al Cielo 13
.190
.070
.019 .033 .293
Southeast
14
.155
.079
.021 .020 .287
E. Brecha
7
.150
.063
.024 .033 .220
Pixoy
8
.178
.094
.033 .027 .320
Total
157
.160
.071
.006 .000 .320
Total Clay Inclusions
Yaxche
45
.085
.046
.007 .000 .193
Chulul
51
.079
.050
.007 .000 .213
Kuche
10
.117
.059
.019 .020 .200
Balche
1
.067
- .067 .067
N. Brecha
8
.044
.047
.017 .007 .155
Esc. al Cielo 13
.079
.048
.013 .000 .160
Southeast
14
.058
.048
.013 .000 .187
E. Brecha
7
.069
.037
.014 .007 .113
Pixoy
8
.078
.033
.012 .040 .127
Total
157
.079
.049
.004 .000
.213
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Table 10.12. Total Carbonates in Late Classic Slatewares
Chulul
Kuche
Balche
N. Brecha
p
p
p
F .834 .363 F 2.078 .155 n too low F 5.174 .027
Yaxche
t 1.036 .303 t .238 .813
t .539 .605
F .300 .586 n too low F 4.954 .030
Chulúl
t .409
.684
t .880 .405
n too low F 8.223 .011
Kuché
t .656 .531
Balché
n too low
N. Brecha

Esc. al Cielo
p
F .124 .726
t .004
.997
F .697 .407
t .666
.508
F 3.547 .074
t .222 .827
n too low
F 2.562 .126
t .571 .575
Esc. al Cielo

Southeast
F 4.951
t 2.387
F 1.108
t .783
F .694
t 1.955
n too low
F 13.072
t 1.255
F 6.926
t 1.479
Southeast

p
.030
.021
.297
.436
.414
.063
.002
.247
.014
.158

E. Brecha

p
F 2.721 .105
t .928 .358
F .611 .438
t .320
.750
F .848 .372
t 1.238 .235
n too low
F 7.212 .019
t 1.087 .309
F 4.262 .054
t 1.107 .284
F .006 .941
t .500
.623
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E. Brecha

Pixoy

p
F .467 .497
t .010
.992
F .938 .337
t .499
.620
F 1.998 .177
t .146 .886
n too low
F .683 .422
t .429
.674
F .109 .745
t .010
.992
F 3.793 .066
t 1.068 .428
F 2.083 .173
t .602
.558

Tabl3 10.13. Total Volcanics in Late Classic Slateware
Chulul
Kuche
Balche
p
p
F 1.699 .196 F .080 .779 n too low
Yaxche
t 1.201 .233 t 1.513 .136
F .200 .656 n too low
Chulúl
t .657 .514
n too low
Kuché
Balché

N. Brecha
p
F 1.440 .236
t 1.111 .272
F .132 .718
t .364
.717
F .377 .548
t .181
.859
n too low
N. Brecha

Esc. al Cielo
p
F .069 .793
t 1.062 .293
F .309 .580
t 1.663 .101
F .001 .973
t 1.806 .085
n too low
F .523 .478
t 1.470 .158
Esc. al Cielo

Southeast

p
F 2.690 .106
t .696 .490
F .353 .555
t .125
.901
F .668 .423
t .617
.544
n too low
F .011 .916
t .379
.709
F .920 .347
t 1.219 .234
Southeast

E. Brecha

p
.925
.457
.485
.949
.817
.671

F .009
t .749
F .494
t .064
F .055
t .433
n too low
F .952 .347
t .229
.823
F .053 .821
t 1.251 .227
F 1.322 .265
t .138 .892
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E. Brecha

Pixoy

p
F 3.253 .077
t .365 .716
F .875 .353
t .894
.375
F .935 .348
t 1.084 .294
n too low
F .220 .646
t .846
.412
F 1.256 .276
t .330 .745
F .197 .662
t .623
.540
F 1.527 .238
t .667
.516

Table 10.14. Total Clay Inclusions in Late Classic Slateware
Chulul
Kuche
Balche
N. Brecha
p
p
p
F .255 .614 F 1.782 .188 n too low F .324 .572
Yaxche
t .600 .550 t 1.900 .063
t 2.281 .027
F .986 .325 n too low F .659 .420
Chulúl
t 2.162 .035
t 1.851 .069
n too low F 1.805 .198
Kuché
t 2.852 .012
Balché
n too low
N. Brecha

Esc. al Cielo
p
F .243 .624
t .379 .706
F .019 .890
t .021 .983
F .698 .413
t 1.699 .104
n too low
F .705 .411
t 1.629 .120
Esc. al Cielo

Southeast

p
F .100 .753
t 1.886 .064
F .406 .526
t 1.415 .162
F 1.573 .223
t 2.722 .012
n too low
F .056 .815
t .648
.524
F .407 .529
t 1.153 .260
Southeast

E. Brecha

p
F .310 .580
t .887
.380
F .626 .432
t .533
.596
F 2.717 .120
t 1.932 .073
n too low
F .000 .988
t 1.101 .291
F 1.037 .322
t .511 .616
F .060 .809
t .514
.613
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E. Brecha

Pixoy

p
F 1.049 .310
t .432 .667
F 1.576 .214
t .083
.934
F 4.562 .048
t 1.709 .107
n too low
F .097 .761
t 1.642 .123
F 2.344 .142
t .095
.926
F .378 .546
t 1.022 .319
F .245 .629
t .498
.627

Table 10.15. Descriptive Statistics for Terminal Classic Slateware Mineralogical Constituents
N Mean
Std.
Std. Min. Max.
Deviation Error
Matrix
Yaxche
11
.692
.056
.017 .607 .760
Chulul
3
.675
.089
.051 .600 .773
Kuche
10
.703
.058
.018 .640 .827
Balche
6
.702
.058
.024 .646 .812
N. Brecha
20
.722
.063
.014 .567 .867
Esc. al Cielo 5
.699
.093
.042 .573 .793
Southeast
7
.755
.064
.024 .680 .867
E. Brecha
4
.729
.082
.041 .607 .787
Pixoy
6
.663
.058
.024 .607 .747
Total
72
.708
.066
.008 .567 .867
Total Carbonates
Yaxche
11
.038
.045
.014 .000 .140
Chulul
3
.036
.056
.032 .000 .100
Kuche
10
.041
.034
.011 .000 .100
Balche
6
.016
.015
.006 .000 .040
N. Brecha
20
.025
.026
.006 .000 .087
Esc. al Cielo 5
.013
.022
.010 .000 .053
Southeast
7
.010
.019
.007 .000 .053
E. Brecha
4
.008
.010
.005 .000 .020
Pixoy
6
.051
.106
.043 .000 .267
Total
72
.028
.042
.005 .000 .267
Total Volcanics
Yaxche
11
.140
.066
.020 .000 .233
Chulul
3
.129
.048
.028 .073 .160
Kuche
10
.125
.068
.022 .000 .227
Balche
6
.171
.068
.028 .060 .259
N. Brecha
20
.147
.053
.012 .020 .247
Esc. al Cielo 5
.132
.087
.039 .007 .247
Southeast
7
.141
.057
.022 .053 .220
E. Brecha
4
.182
.096
.048 .100 .320
Pixoy
6
.140
.089
.036 .000 .260
Total
72
.144
.065
.008 .000 .320
Total Clay Inclusions
Yaxche
11
.094
.030
.009 .040 .133
Chulul
3
.109
.014
.008 .093 .120
Kuche
10
.107
.055
.017 .033 .213
Balche
6
.079
.045
.018 .014 .127
N. Brecha
20
.046
.034
.008 .000 .133
Esc. al Cielo 5
.116
.054
.024 .027 .173
Southeast
7
.067
.031
.012 .033 .107
E. Brecha
4
.035
.020
.010 .013 .060
Pixoy
6
.103
.055
.022 .020 .167
Total
72
.078
.047
.006 .000
.213
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Table 10.16. Total Carbonates in Terminal Classic Slateware
Chulul
Kuche
Balche
N. Brecha
p
p
p
p
F .182 .677 F 1.193 .288 F 6.256 .024 F 5.250 .029
Yaxche
t .082 .936 t .144 .887 t 1.504
.156 t .913 .377
F .325 .580 F 13.539 .008 F 4.951 .037
Chulúl
t .090
.930 t .605 .603 t .335
.768
F 3.157 .097 F. .833 .369
Kuché
t 1.692
.113 t 1.429 .164
F 1.562 .223
Balché
t .780 .443
N. Brecha

Esc. al Cielo
p
F 3.343 .089
t 1.154 .268
F 5.603 .056
t .823
.442
F 1.199 .293
t 1.625 .128
F .389 .548
t .216
.834
F .329 .572
t .879
.388
Esc. al Cielo

Southeast
F 5.870
t 1.801
F 8.323
t .763
F 2.575
t 2.129
F .032
t .554
F 1.194
t 1.307
F .136
t .245
Southeast

p
.028
.092
.020
.518
.129
.050
.861
.591
.285
.203
.720
.811

E. Brecha

p
F 5.600 .034
t 2.075
.060
F 13.921 .014
t .841 .485
F 3.432 .089
t 1.853
.089
F .768
.406
t .883
.403
F 2.171 .155
t 1.213
.238
F 1.150 .319
t .423
.685
F .440
.524
t .206
.841
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E. Brecha

Pixoy
F 2.379
t .359
F .457
t .232
F 3.838
t .294
F 4.271
t .808
F 9.815
t 1.057
F 2.983
t .776
F 4.721
t .928
F 3.095
t .791

p
.144
.725
.521
.823
.070
.773
.066
.438
.005
.301
.118
.458
.053
.394
.117
.452

Table 10.17. Total Volcanics in Terminal Classic Slateware
Chulul
Kuche
Balche
N. Brecha
p
p
p
p
F .233 .638 F .017 .898 F .000 .985 F .734 .399
Yaxche
t .260 .799 t .498 .624 t .939 .362 t .354 .726
F .325 .580 F .204 .665 F .000 .989
Chulúl
t .090 .930 t .955 .371 t .568 .576
F .016 .900 F .976 .332
Kuché
t 1.317 .209 t .988 .332
F .459 .505
Balché
t .921 .366
N. Brecha

Esc. al Cielo
p
F .191 .668
t .183
.857
F .447 .529
t .063
.952
F .111 .744
t .181
.859
F .145 .712
t .834
.426
F 1.291 .268
t .493
.626
Esc. al Cielo

Southeast
p
F .057 .815
t .049 .961
F .153 .705
t .319 .758
F .129 .724
t .508 .619
F .038 .849
t .870 .403
F .262 .613
t .260 .797
F .364 .560
t .209 .839
Southeast

E. Brecha

p
F .611 .448
t .984
.343
F .987 .366
t .867
.426
F .454 .513
t 1.267 .229
F .473 .511
t .210
.839
F 2.271 .146
t 1.053 .304
F .064 .807
t .813
.443
F .961 .353
t .900
.392
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E. Brecha

Pixoy

p
F .614 .446
t .021
.983
F .908 .372
t .204
.844
F .437 .519
t .390
.703
F .455 .515
t .675
.515
F 2.592 .120
t .237
.815
F .046 .834
t .149
.885
F .916 .359
t .017
.987
F .005 .946
t .703
.502

Table 10.18. Total Clay Inclusions in Terminal Classic Slateware
Chulul
Kuche
Balche
N. Brecha
p
p
p
p
F 2.569 .135 F 4.509 .047 F 1.866 .192 F .057 .812
Yaxche
t .804 .437 t .654 .524 t .808
.432 t 3.923 .000
F 4.448 .059 F 4.480 .072 F 1.959 .176
Chulúl
t .056 .956 t 1.070 .320 t 3.135 .005
F .424 .526 F 4.634 .040
Kuché
t 1.031 .320 t 3.192 .007
F 1.234 .278
Balché
t 1.955 .062
N. Brecha

Esc. al Cielo
p
F .911 .356
t 1.057 .308
F 1.511 .265
t .222
.832
F .265 .616
t .305
.765
F .000 .998
t 1.227 .251
F .771 .389
t 3.674 .001
Esc. al Cielo

Southeast

p
F .068 .797
t 1.842 .084
F 4.569 .065
t 2.169 .062
F 2.732 .119
t 1.730 .104
F 1.188 .299
t .590
.567
F .000 .985
t 1.409 .171
F .487 .501
t 2.000 .073
Southeast

E. Brecha
F 1.486
t 3.579
F .489
t 5.408
F 4.395
t 2.483
F 3.800
t 1.809
F 1.311
t .632
F 1.368
t 2.794
F 2.618
t 1.789
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E. Brecha

p
.245
.003
.515
.003
.058
.029
.087
.108
.264
.534
.280
.027
.140
.107

Pixoy
F 1.779
t .464
F 2.332
t .162
F .119
t .122
F .044
t .835
F 1.617
t 3.162
F .026
t .384
F 1.030
t 1.519
F 2.195
t 2.362

p
.202
.649
.171
.876
.735
.905
.838
.423
.216
.004
.875
.710
.332
.157
.177
.046

Figure 10.1. Crystalline Calcite Fragments in Unslipped Ware
a). plane-polarized light, 63x mag.

b). cross-polarized light, 63x mag.
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Figure 10.2. Micritic Calcite Inclusions in Terminal Classic Slateware Paste
a). plane-polarized light, 63x mag.; also note the carbonate mosaic in upper left quadrant of frame

b). cross-polarized light, 63x mag.
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Figure 10.3. Clay Inclusions with Hematite in Early Slateware Paste
a). plane-polarized light, 63x mag.; note channel voids around some but not all inclusions

b). cross-polarized light, 63x mag.
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Figure 10.4. Clay Inclusions in Terminal Classic Slateware Paste
a). plane-polarized light, 63x mag.; note rounded grain shape, lack of channel voids

b). cross-polarized light, 63x mag.
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Figure 10.5. Possible Crushed Sherd Temper in Late Classic Slateware Paste
a). plane-polarized light, 63x mag, note angularity and size of grain, channel void, and carbonate
inclusions

b). cross-polarized light, 63x mag.
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Figure 10.6. Volcanic Glass Fragments in Slateware Paste
a). plane-polarized light, 63x mag.

b). cross-polarized light, 63x mag.
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Figure 10.7. Volcanic Tuff Fragment in Slateware Paste
a). plane-polarized light, 63x mag.

b). cross-polarized light, 63x mag.
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Figure 10.8. Feldspar and Biotite Grains in Slateware Paste
a). plane-polarized light, 63x mag.; note sub-angular feldspar grain in lower left quadrant and larger
biotite grain in upper right quadrant

b). cross-polarized light, 63x mag.
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Figure 10.9. Principal Mineral Inclusions of Major Ceramic Wares

Total
Volcanics

Slateware, early
Slateware, late
Teabo, thick
Teabo, thin
Thin Slate, early
Thin Slate, late
Unslipped, early
Unslipped, late

Total
Carbonates

Total Clay
Inclusions
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Figure 10.10. Late and Terminal Classic Unslipped Ware Pastes
a). Late Classic Unslipped Ware, planepolarized light, 63x mag.

c). Terminal Classic Unslipped Ware, planepolarized light, 63x mag.

b). Late Classic Unslipped Ware, planepolarized light, 63x mag.

d). Terminal Classic Unslipped Ware, planepolarized light, 63x mag.
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Figure 10.11. Late Classic Slateware Pastes
a). ash and tuff temper, 63x mag., planepolarized

b). ash and tuff, 63x mag., cross-polarized

c). ash temper, 63x mag., plane-polarized

d). ash tempered, 63x mag., cross-polarized

e). clay inclusions, 63x mag., plane-polarized

f). clay inclusions, 63x mag., cross-polarized
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Figure 10.12. Terminal Classic Pastes
a). tuff tempered, 63x mag., plane-polarized

b). tuff tempered, 63x mag., cross-polarized

c). clay inclusions, 63x., mag. , planepolarized

d). Clay inclusions, 63x., mag., crosspolarized

e). carbonate-rich paste, 63x, mag. , planepolarized

f. carbonate-rich paste, 63x, mag., crosspolarized
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Figure 10.13. Thin Slate Pastes
a). Ticul Thin Slate, ash and carbonate
temper, 63x., plane-polarized

b). Ticul Thin Slate, ash and carbonate
temper, 63x., cross-polarized

c). Sabero Thin Slate, ash and carbonate
temper, 63x., plane-polarized

d). Sabero Thin Slate, ash and carbonate
temper, 63x., cross-polarized
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Figure 10.14. Thin Redware Pastes
a). ash and tuff tempered, 63x. mag, planepolarized

b). ash and tuff tempered, 63x. mag, crosspolarized

c). ash and tuff tempered, 63x. mag, planepolarized

d). ash and tuff tempered, 63x. mag, crosspolarized
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Figure 10.15. Total Carbonates in Late Classic Slatewares

Figure 10.16 Total Volcanics in Late Classic Slateware
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Figure 10.17. Total Clay Inclusions in Late Classic Slatewares

Figure 10.18. Total Carbonates in Terminal Classic Slatewares
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Figure 10.19. Total Volcanics in Terminal Classic Slatewares

Figure 10.20. Total Clay Inclusions in Terminal Classic Slatewares
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Chapter 11
Conclusions
This study of household economic interaction focused on the role of horizontal, vertical,
and market exchanges among households within the Kiuic polity. The purpose of the study was
threefold. The first was to develop a means to evaluate household economic interaction that could
exist simultaneously in the economic system of a polity and that potentially had different
consequences for the households involved in them. The models developed to identify horizontal,
vertical, and market exchanges drew on Hirth’s distributional approach to identifying market
exchange, but amplified the approach by defining the expectations in terms of artifact morphological,
technological, and compositional variation. It also extended these expectations to model horizontal
and vertical kinds of exchanges that can exist alongside markets. The second goal of the study was
to use these models to analyze the economic system of Kiuic during the Late and Terminal Classic
periods. During this period of time, Kiuic experienced a pronounced growth in population, a flurry
of building activity, and a relatively rapid abandonment that left several building projects at large
civic-ceremonial structures in the site core incomplete. Refinements in the ceramic chronology of
the region have made it possible to compare Late and Terminal Classic processes to one another.
This study examined the trajectory of economic interactions among Kiuic’s households as the polity
rose and fell. The third goal of the project was to undertake a detailed study of economic interaction
that concurrently considered ceramic goods with a range of values and how these goods circulated,
potentially through different exchange mechanisms and networks among elite and non-elite
households. Doing so addresses a long-standing debate in Maya archaeology about the degree to
which economic power rests in the hands of elites and how that power may serve as the basis for
strong centralized control of economic interaction.

Horizontal, Vertical, and Market Exchanges
The comparison of morphological variability in household assemblages examined variability
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in slateware basins, direct rim bowls, beveled rim bowls, dishes, and jars, and unslipped jars. These
wares and forms were compared for both the Late and Terminal Classic periods. Thin Slate and
Thin Red bowls became much more widespread during the Terminal Classic period, and were
compared as well. The inclusion of slatewares, unslipped wares, and thin wares (for the Terminal
Classic period) compared goods that likely represent low, medium, and higher exchange values.
While the unslipped wares were fashioned with locally available materials, slatewares and thin wares
included imported volcanic ash and tuff as tempering materials. In addition to included goods of
several values, the comparison also considered assemblages from households of three different
socioeconomic ranks. These ranks were established by considering both the total area covered by
vaulted masonry structures, and the total area occupied by masonry structures (i.e. non-vaulted
buildings) of area residential locations. Together, goods of different values and households of
different socioeconomic ranks provided a context within which to differentiate horizontal, vertical
and market exchanges.
The metric data suggested that the outlying group of Escalera al Cielo exhibited a consistent
trend to consume smaller slateware vessels. During the Late Classic period, the difference was only
statistically significant for some slateware dish rims. However, average orifice diameters for the
Escalera al Cielo assemblage were smaller for direct rim bowls and beveled bowls as well. This trend
was more pronounced during the Terminal Classic period, and the Escalera al Cielo assemblage
exhibited orifice diameters that were significantly smaller than those for the central Kiuic settlements
for slatewares basins, beveled rim bowls, and direct rim bowls. Additionally, the Escalera al Cielo
assemblage of dishes was on average smaller, but the magnitude of the difference was not strong
enough to be statistically significant. The residents of Escalera al Cielo also consumed a smaller suite
of Thin Slate bowls. These patterns in orifice diameter were the strongest trends among the
morphological data. However, the interpretation of these differences is complicated by the
comparison of other morphological traits.
The specific morphological traits that were also compared varied somewhat by slateware
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form class, and some statistically significant variability was noted among some households.
However, none of this variability patterned strongly between households. This was true for both the
Late and Terminal Classic assemblages. Overall, then, the slateware assemblages of low, mid, and
high-ranking households exhibit a fairly consistent range of morphological variability. Perhaps more
importantly, the differences noted in orifice diameter between Escalera al Cielo and Kiuic’s core
settlement did not pattern consistently with other significant variability when present. A consistent
pattern that would suggest separate distribution spheres is not present in the slateware morphological
data.
For the Terminal Classic period, thin slate and thin red wares could also be included for
comparisons between households. The Thin Slate data, again, indicate that Escalera al Cielo
consumed a range of vessels with significantly smaller orifice diameters. Wall angle for Thin Slates
also showed some differences among households, and follows the observed trends in orifice
diameter in most instances. Data from almost all households show that wall angle and orifice
diameter are positively related, and that an increase in orifice diameter is associated with more open
vessels (higher wall angles). The exception to this trend is exhibited in the Escalera al Cielo
assemblage, where smaller orifice diameters are associated with more open forms. Together, these
data indicate that the Escalera al Cielo assemblage of Thin Slates has an overall different morphology
than those of Kiuic’s core settlement.
Thin Red (Teabo Group) bowls showed no significant difference in the assemblage from
Kiuic’s core settlement. There is a slight trend for larger households to consume larger thin red
vessels, but this trend is not statistically significant. In this light, the thin redware data parallel the
thin slateware data. It was unfortunate that the sample of ceramics examined from Escalera al Cielo
did not contain Thin Redwares.
Unslipped jars present interpretive challenges for this study, as they present a wide range of
morphological variability. During the Late Classic period, comparisons of orifice diameter and neck
thickness revealed significant differences, but these were limited to a few households. The Yaxche
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Group consumed a range of vessels with smaller orifice diameters than other Rank I households and
the Balché Group. It did not exhibit other significant differences with other households, including
Escalera al Cielo. Given the patterns observed for slatewares and thin wares, it is worth noting that
Escalera al Cielo consumed a set of vessels with homogeneously small orifice diameters. Likewise,
the Escalera al Cielo assemblage of Late Classic Unslipped Jars exhibited a thinner range of neck
thickness measurements. The magnitude of this difference was statistically significant between
Escalera al Cielo and the Yaxche and Chulul assemblages, but does not differ significantly from other
households in central Kiuic. During the Terminal Classic, unslipped jar morphology becomes more
variable. The distribution of orifice diameters among households suggests the presence of two size
classes of jars that were consumed differentially by households of different socioeconomic ranks.
Rank I households, and the Balché Group consumed a range of jars with larger orifice diameters.
The Balché Group assemblage was significantly larger than all other households. The North Brecha,
Southeast, East Brecha, Pixoy and Escalera al Cielo Groups all consumed a range of unslipped jars
with smaller orifice diameters. The patterning among household ranks for orifice diameter, however,
was not present for other unslipped jar attributes. While significant differences existed between
households for rim thickness and neck angle, these did not pattern in a consistent way with orifice
diameter that would suggest separate distribution spheres.
In sum, the morphological data tend to support the idea that a common distribution
network supplied households in Kiuic’s core settlement with ceramics during the Late and Terminal
Classic periods. Despite the existence of some significant differences in vessel attributes among
households, these differences do not pattern by residential location, by vessel form class, or by
temporal period. Additionally, the similarities in morphology crosscut vessel types with different
exchange values. These aspects of the data suggest the operation of a market system to supply the
majority of ceramics to Kiuic’s households during the Late and Terminal Classic periods. The
position of Escalera al Cielo relative to this exchange pattern is less clear. The morphological data
indicate a strong trend for Escalera al Cielo to consume vessels with smaller orifice diameters. This
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pattern appears to strengthen through time, with more Terminal Classic form classes showing
significant differences than in the Late Classic period. The meaning of these trends is not
immediately clear, however. An argument for Escalera al Cielo participating in a separate exchange
network would be strengthened by significant variation in other morphological attributes. These
differences are not supported by the data, and Escalera al Cielo’s assemblage of ceramics overlaps
that of Kiuic’s core settlement substantially. An alternative explanation is that the difference in
orifice diameters represents a preferential consumption of smaller vessels by Escalera al Cielo’s
residents.
Comparisons of compositional data were also included in the analyses, and provided an
additional means of interpreting the differences in the morphological data. These analyses revealed
important variability in the proportions of mineral inclusions, but the kinds of mineral constituents
that varied significantly among households were somewhat unexpected. Volcanic ash and pumice –
both imported tempers – showed no significant difference among households. Because it was
imported, these constituents had a high potential for showing restricted distributions that could
indicate differences in exchange networks. Some variability existed, and it is important to note that
Escalera al Cielo’s Late Classic sherd assemblage showed higher average counts of ash, slightly higher
counts of pumice, and higher total volcanics (combined proportion of ash and pumice) than
households in Kiuic’s core settlement. The magnitude of the difference, however, was not
statistically significant. During the Terminal Classic period, volcanic constituents in Escalera al
Cielo’s ceramics showed values that were more similar to Kiuic’s. Significant differences were
present in hematite, clay inclusions, and voids. During the Late Classic period, sherds from the
North Brecha and Southeast Groups exhibited significantly higher counts of hematite nodules and
significantly lower counts of clay inclusions than other households. During the Terminal Classic
period, values for hematite become similar across all households. The proportion of clay inclusions
remains significantly lower in the North Brecha samples. The Southeast Group’s assemblage no
longer exhibits significantly lower proportions of clay inclusions, but the East Brecha assemblage
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does. The importance of this variability is that it does not parallel the patterning in the
morphological data. It does not support the idea that a separate exchange network provisioned
Escalera al Cielo. The significant differences in orifice diameter between Kiuic’s core settlement and
Escalera al Cielo’s assemblage are interpreted as a reflection of consumption preferences.
Alongside this market system existed another distribution network that provided ceramics
from other regions to elites. These other goods constitute a small but important component of elite
assemblages that serve to materially distinguish elite from non-elite assemblages. During the Late
Classic period, elite goods included polychromes and gloss wares from Campeche (Chimbote, Cui,
Charote Groups) orange gloss wares that were likely produced in the Puuc Region or on the northern
Plains (K’inich Group), thin slate wares that may have been produced within the Puuc region (Sabero
Group), and the clearly exotic Fine Gray. While the distribution mechanisms for these goods could
not be tested directly, it is clear that they did not circulate widely at Kiuic, and it is unlikely that they
were available in the local market system that provisioned households with the bulk of ceramics that
they consumed. Potentially, these kinds of goods represent horizontal movement of goods among
elites through systems of gift exchange. During the Terminal Classic, the importance of these
ceramics diminishes greatly. Thin Slates and Thin Red (Ticul and Teabo Groups) were circulated
through the local market, and examples are found in households of all ranks. Ticul Thin Slate
appears to have been more widely available, while Teabo Red was not as common. Ticul Thin Slate
contains a lower proportion of volcanic temper than Teabo Red, and may have had a slightly lower
exchange value in the marketplace. While these thin wares were widely circulated in the marketplace,
elite access to exotic and prestige ceramics appears to have declined during the Terminal Classic.
Fine Orange sherds are present in elite contexts, but these are few, and represent a much lower
proportion of elite assemblages than was the case with imported wares during the Late Classic
period. Thus, the elites of the Terminal Classic distinguished themselves materially by purchasing
more high-value goods in the marketplace than other households.
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Late and Terminal Classic Process in the Puuc Region
One of the goals of this study was to more clearly define the ceramic chronology of the
Kiuic polity as a means of developing a chronological framework within which diachronic process
could be examined. This is an especially important goal for understanding the development and
collapse of Puuc polities, as previous ceramic typologies only recognized a single set of ceramics
covering the later occupation of the region.
An emerging model of diachronic process in the Puuc Region suggests that the region was
re-settled during the Late Classic period. Although architectural styles associated with the Late
Classic period are largely confined to the western margin of the Puuc region, Early Puuc architecture
(dated roughly 650-750 AD) is found throughout the region. During the initial reoccupation,
displays of individual power on the part of elites are minimized, and these suggest that distributions
of power among elites were relatively comparable. The economic analysis performed in this research
suggests that a market system was used to integrate households into growing polities during this time
of expansion. These markets provided a means for households to provision themselves with
unslipped and slipped wares that fulfilled all of the basic functions. At the same time, elites appear to
also have participated in a separate distribution system for imported ceramics. Given the lack of
evidence for well-developed and systematic inter-elite hierarchies during the Late Classic period,
these imported ceramics were likely part of a system of gifts focused on alliance building and
maintenance of balances of power among the elites of neighboring polities. An important part of
these alliances may have been negotiations over access to land and the establishment and
maintenance of polity boundaries. What is especially important to note about economic systems of
the Late Classic period is that there does not seem to be an emphasis on centralized economic
control of basic craft items. Elites and non-elites alike consumed the same range of goods that
circulated through the same exchange system. Elites may have exercised some control over such
systems, either through the establishment, scheduling, or regulation of the marketplace, and possibly
by securing access to volcanic tempers used in the ceramics consumed by Kiuic’s households.
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The numerous buildings executed in the Classic Puuc style indicate that population growth
continued into the Terminal Classic period. Political processes in the Puuc region appear to have
taken different regional trajectories during this time. No clear settlement hierarchy emerged in the
western Puuc region, and most public monuments and hieroglyphic inscriptions continue to display
themes of confederated government. This trend may have continued in the Puuc for a while, but by
the mid ninth century, evidence from Huntichmul suggests growing elite interest in distinguishing
themselves from the rest of their polities and other neighboring elites. This renewed emphasis on
individualizing monuments is echoed a few decades later in the large monumental building program
at Uxmal, completed under the reign of Lord Chak. Emphasis on military themes in the late
monumental art of eastern Puuc sites like Uxmal, Mulchic, and Kabáh is strongly suggestive of
increased conflict among elites, possibly connected with attempts to more strongly consolidate
regional power. In this light, the unfinished constructions at the Chulúl Group and the few examples
of Mosaic style architecture (likely postdating 850 AD), suggest that these attempts at consolidation
of power were likely disruptive on a regional scale.
Market distribution continues to serve as an integrating economic mechanism during the
Terminal Classic period. During this time, the market for ceramics expanded to include higher value
Thin Slate and Thin Red wares. This expansion of the market to include higher-value items
represents a complex process of the simultaneous inclusion of lower-ranked households in the
consumption of goods that formerly had a much more restricted distribution, but at the same time
preserves a means for elites to continue to distinguish themselves materially through consuming
larger numbers of these goods. A similar broadening of distribution systems for high-value goods
has been documented for elite political strategies during the Late to Terminal Classic transition at
Xunantunich (LeCount 1999). It is also important to note that the Terminal Classic period was a
time of more inward-focused distribution systems at Kiuic. Although Late Classic foreign wares
were small in number, they represented a variety of origins and suggest more far-reaching
distribution networks. Exotic goods are still present in Terminal Classic assemblages (e.g. Fine
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Orange), but the proportion that clearly exotic goods represent during this period is much smaller.
This is likely a sign of the dissolution of gift exchange networks and increased competition among
elites at the regional scale.

Maya Economies and Political Economies.
This economic analysis of Puuc ceramics forms part of a larger debate about the degree to
which economic control was centralized under Maya elites and the degree to which economic control
funded Maya political economies. The decentralist position argues for weak economic control and
largely independent spheres of elite and non-elite exchange. During the Late and Terminal Classic
occupation of Kiuic, the identified market system largely argues against the decentralist position.
Elites and non-elites were integrated into the same distribution network for utilitarian ceramics. The
ceramics used for the bulk of the everyday activities performed by members of Kiuic’s households
involved them in the same distribution system. Ancient Maya economies in general were likely
organized into site- and region-focused markets, and the scale of these was likely variable in time and
in space. At larger centers with more fully developed regional settlement hierarchies, these markets
included more people. In the case of the Late and Terminal Classic occupation of the Puuc, markets
for ceramics appear to have been focused on local production for consumption within polities.
The centralist position in reconstructing Maya economy and political economy argues for
highly integrated economies and tight elite coordination or control of economic systems. Markets
are somewhat problematic for this view. Although markets foster widespread economic integration
in polities, the degree of elite control of markets is somewhat less clear. While it is possible that elites
played a role in provisioning certain items to the market, or possibly extracted a levy for facilitating
and administering the operation of a market, there is little evidence in this specific case study that
exemplifies elite control. While markets were no doubt central to the economic integration of the
polity, it is much less clear that they served as a means of accumulating funds for the political
economy. What is clear is that markets served as a political tool during the Terminal Classic period
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by providing non-elites with access to high-value ceramics. The circulation of Thin Slate and Thin
Red during the Terminal Classic period represents a shift in the use of such goods as a means of
distinguishing elites from non-elites. The introduction of these goods into the market likely
represents a strategy by Kiuic’s elites to outwardly minimize status distinctions as a means of shoring
up support as other tensions (potentially decreased land availability, decreased agricultural
production, increased conflict) rose during the Terminal Classic period. It is likely that elites
balanced more inclusive strategies of market participation and supply of higher-valued goods against
more tightly centralized control over arable lands. In this light, the market may not have directly
contributed to elite accumulation to a strong degree, but facilitation and sponsorship of markets (and
potentially by supplying higher-valued items) served as a valuable political tool that worked to
support more centralized control of the economy.
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